
;

Ordinary or 
Use
shmere Twills, Black, Navy, 
Cream Grounds, embroidered

............................................ 65c and 75c
3, Navy and Black Grounds.
variety, per yard ...................... 50c

colors Sky, Nile, Grey and 
round with Black, Pink and

75o

ction of

od Furniture
iture Department
; through on your way to 
fascinate in quality and

id mahogany, $2.50 arm chair 
...................... ....................................... $4,50

chair and Small, chair,
1 seats of this suite are heavy 
: a light brown, the ground is 
lair $9.50, small chair $6.75 

$4.50 and $6.75S
3, cane seat, very rich mesh,
................. ,................ $6.75 and $8.75
ilished saddle back seat, very
...............................................................  $4 SO

nd Shoe
nent
s School Shoes to Com
tek With
gest and cost least; that is

LTICHER CUT 
1 to 5, per

.........................  $2.00
YS’ GRAIN LACE BOOTS, 
3edium weight sole, per pair
................................................................ $2.25
UTHS’ ENGLISH KID BLU- 
HÊR CUT LACE BOOTS, 
raterproof, 11 to 13, per 

$3.00
UTHS’ BOX CALF LACE 
lOOTS, 11 to 13, welted sole,

$2.50
UTHS’ STANDARD WHOLE 
'OXED LACE BOOTS, 11 to 

$1.50
'TLE GENTS’ BOX CALF 
,ACE BOOTS, 8 to 10^, low
el, per pair ............................  $1.50

ILD’S BOX CALF LACE 
OOTS, spring heel, sole leath- 
r toe-cap, 8 to 10%, per
Ur .......................................... $1.50
lLD’S PEBBLE LACE BOOTS, 
w heel, 8 to 10, per pair...$1.00 
ow heel, sole leather toe-cap,
................................................................ $1.50
. to 2, per pair...,.......................$125
►w heel, made for D. Spencer, 

Per pair 
lucher cut, low heel. Pair..$1.75

YS* GRAIN B 
▲ACE BOOTS, 
air ................. .

air

er pair

13, per pair

$2.50

ngs
ÎSSING. Per tin 15c

10c
ind calf shoes, per box 15c & 25c 
per bottle 
ttle .............

10c
25c
10ctin
25c

:n FACTS are so ap- 
Monday, will be the 
er to all that this es- 
s based upon actual •

N
st pleasurable occu- 
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ilinost anew creation, its 
Inexperienced."

I. Our Reputation Com- 
Tith Efficiency through 
|eh All That “Art and 
Will Suit You. 
of the Leading Banks of 

ied out under the special 
Beygrau. So carefully 

terruptions in business are 
ur New Department. In-

3 hat

Arrived
tar as early as possible.
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dorings, specially suitable for 
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WILL SPEND $15,000,000 ON ISLAND - -

"• n»

P. R. and the E. & N. land depart
ments are in receipt daily -of numerous 
inquiries for land. Many of the pros
pective settlers are anxious to secure 
pre-emptions or homesteads, while oth
ers desire to purchase, and all ask for 
definite information as to location, na
ture of soil and other particulars. In 
thier eatfe-of Bbifiinfcm and prerrihcial 
lands, these details are not available, as. 
with few exceptions, the lands are not 
surveyed, and the bulk of them not even 
explored, and in" .most districts they are 
so heavily timbered that very few care 
to undertake the costly and prolonged 
work of clearing a homestead. The 
policy of the C. P. R.. dealing with the 
E. & N. land grant, in refraining from 
inducing settlement until such time as 
it was in a position to offer land cleared 
and ready for cultivation, is one which 
should commend itself to the Dominion 
and provincial governments, and the ex
ample set in the work proposed on Van
couver Island should awaken a spirit of 
emulation in those intrusted with the 
administration of the public domain.

One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Acres of Forest, Tribu
tary to this City, Will Be Brought Under Cultivation—

t^t Irrr f lif
ductive Capacity—Assistant to Second 
Company Speaks Optimistically of the Benefits7 to Vic
toria and Island.

v

ice-President

\

■ i
mk

WINNIPEG, November 28.—Sir Thoma» Shaughnessy, § 
g President of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, ar- g 
g rived in the city this morning. Being asked regarding the X 

0 development of Vancouver Island, Sir Thomas stated that x 
0 the negotiations with the development company were still § 
g being carried
0 The plan before this conpany, he announced, involved 
g the clearing of one 
g land on the Island.
Q The average cost of the clearing of the land is esti- § 
g mated at $100 per acre, or a total of $15,000,000.

It is universally acknowledged that 
one of the greatest drawbacks to the 
substantial progress of Victoria end 
Vancouver Island generally is the 
density of the forest which covers the 
fertile soil and forbids its cultivation.
Since government was established on 
Vancouver Island this problem of land 
clearing has been the most difficult with 
which succeeding administrations have 
had to deal, and up to -the present no 
practical solution has been brought for
ward. The immense value of VanWaver 
Island’s timber coupled with the agri
cultural possibilities suggested, were the 
forest removed and the rich acres given 
over to the farmer and fruit fcrotver, 
presents au interest Ug - -parados:, for 

, the. ose ilWJutWS*. iff”'; - 
prosperity in certain imp. .
the other presents vistas of future and 
permanent well being impossible to;-es- 
limate.

The area of land under cultivation-on 
Vancouver Island at this moment is, 
roughly estimated, 25,000 acres, which 
produced in 1905 a value of about $800,- 
000. Were this area doubled,, it would 

fully another million -dollars a

Preliminary Work
“Recognizing the prime importance of- 

an increase in the agricultural popula
tion of Vancouver Island, jin ordpr to 
promote local traffic and ^nchafice the 
value of our holdings, we^-tféttded that 
an extensive scheme of land clearing was 
an immediate necessity. To formulate 
and carry su-ch a scheme to successful 
operation, it was necessary to study the 
practice in vogue in districts where land 
clearing has been attempted on a large 
scale. The neighboring state of Wash
ington offered the example, for there 
whole sections of country which five 
years ago were dense forest or wastes 
of stumps, underbrush and windfalls, 
are transformed into flourishing farms 
and orchards. This has been accom
plished through intelligent effort backed 
by large capital, and through the use of 
machinery and economical methods of 
handling the timber and disposing of the 
debris. A visitor to those reclaimed 
lands cannot fail to be impressed with 
the wonderful change brought about in 
a short time, for on the one hand he 
will see a wilderness apparently worth
less, while alongside are comfortable 
homes clustered amid fruit and flowers 
and surrounded by well tilled fields, a 
picture of prosperity and contentment.

:
ki00

Clearing Land With Engines
laon.

am
The permanent prosperity of any 

country depends very largely on the 
agricultural element. It is that which 
gives It stability, upholding It In the 
time of depression. From the farms 
come most of the young men who do 
things In the world, and any country 
or community without an agricultural 
population cannot expect to be as suc
cessful as Its more favored neighbors.

■sifcrhundred and fifty thousand acres of '

«1
Q ffUiSCTii______________

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY 
President of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.The incidental expenditure of many 

mHlions of dollars for wages and sup
plies, an addition to the population of 
thirty to forty thousand, and an in
crease of the produce of the farm, 
orchard and poultry yard will make 
Vancouver Island a large exporter of 
those home products which have now 
to be supplemented by importation; 
but the rapid growth of the Coast
cities railway construction and the ..Themen who nought this transfer- 
opening of new mining districts in the mation were consulted as to the pro- 
ngrth will create eueh a demand that posed operations on Vancouver Island, 
noetic,, produced^ h»v. to ,«k

.Vyimdaristf of cost, and finally after ■ several months 
British Columbia. ? ■ of carefully weighing all the prdsr and

And Victoria will be the centre and bLÎTta^d' te uiSkrtake*»*
clearing, of 150,000 acres of first class 
agricultural land. The contract calls for 
the thorough clearing of the land of tim
ber, stumps, roots and underbrush, so 
that when offered for sale, it will be 
ready for the plow. Provision has also

In lower British Columbia and espe
cially Vancouver Island the settlement 
of the land depends almost wholly up
on the facilities for clearing away the 
stumps. It is an almost hopeless task 
to buy a piece of logged-off land and 
attempt to stump it by hand or even 
with the aid of a good team of horses. 
Many have tried this method; a few 
have succeeded; but the majority have 
given It up in disgust. The result Is 
that even though there have been 
farmers on Vancouver Island for the 
past sixty years, the amount of cleared 
land is comparatively very small.

the amount of land In 
crops jthpre Ivopid be twice as much 
money sgfent in the cities, twice as 
much travel on the railways, and more 
than doublé the population needed in 
the great centres to cater to the In
creased demand.

side, but it is generally considered 
better to move the engine as the strain 
is not then so great on the gin-pole. It 
is magnificent to hear the great roots 
groan and crack while the earth seems 
to tremble as in an earthquake; witlt_a 

it goes and is ignom-’ 
over the rough

pieces before attempting to haul them 
out.

The Outfit Necessary
The outfit necessary to go into the 

land-clearing business on a large scale 
costsr about $2,000 and consists of the 
following: A sixty-horse power "don
key engine geared about seven to one; 
one thousand feet ofl one-inch wire 
cable; nearly twice a/s much smaller 
cable for haulback; five blocks; three 
or four swamp hooks; several chokers 
and four pieces of cable for guy ropes 
about 150 feet each. The engine should 
have a return drum for hauling the 
cable back to the stumps as it h$ often 
very difficult for a horse to travel over 
the logs and among the brushwood. If 
there is'much of the latter it will pay 
to clear some of it out beforehand asjt 

impede

final crash over 
iniously tumbled 
ground filling in the hollows In its 
course and leveling off the hillocks; 
then up it goes until it is placed on 
the very top of the pile, where it will 
be left to dry for a few weeks before 
the match is applied and it goes up in 
smoke.

In this way one can clear an acre 
a day with,five men, and in light 
stumps that area fcaa been- clear
ed by -men who know how. To offset „ 
this, howeVer,'* stbrles are toM of new *** 
outfits that have worked for weeks on 
four or five acres and ended by throw
ing up the contract. In this, as in 
everything else, one must know one’s

A Great Undertaking

With, twice

distributing point.
Mr. J. S. Dennis, assistant to the sec

ond vice-president of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, is the Colonist’s authority 
for making this important

the work.is liable ’ to
In the centre of the patch of land to 

be cleared, preferably from eight to 
twelve acres, a gin-pole about sixty

Use Logging Engines
In the timbered country to the south 

loggers have conceived the idea ofannounce*mean

FUTURE PROSPERITY OF THE CAPITAL CITY IS NOW ASSURED
business. It is absolutely necessary to 
have at least one logger in the gang 
to direct the operations, and much 
better if all have had experience in the 
woods. A good outfit poorly manned is 
just a continual bill of expense.

Cost of Clearing
It is quite easy to calculate the cost 

of clearing by this method. The en
gineer and hook-tender would each 
be paid three dollars or three-fifty a 
day, and probably the shooter, * who 
does the blasting, would demand 
about the same wage. The other tw<*

grant we have been in receipt almost using the logging engines with which 
daily of inquiries from persons attract- they haul out the trunks of the forest 
ed by Vancouver Island as a place of giants to also tear out the stumps and 
residence who wish to settle here, but pile them into immense heaps in order 
we have had nothing to offer these in- that they may the mtfre easily be 
tending settlers. We did not consider it burnéd. This system of clearing the 
a wise policy to try to encourage these land of stumps has not been at all 
people to come here with no chance of generally adopted even in Washington, 
getting anything but timbered land on and it is only in a vague way that the 
which to locate, because we felt before people know it. Even in the districts 
long they would become discouraged -in where these stumpers are in opera - 
their fight with the forest. tion many people can be found who

“From present indications we feel declare that the land cannot possibly 
confident that the cleared land will be cleared for less than one hundred 
command a rapid and ready sale to a dollars an acre. A few years ago this 
most desirable class of immigrants the 
moment we are in a position to offer it 
for settlement, and it also seems proba
ble that we can almost immediately in
terest colonies of Icelanders, Swedes, 
and others, who will assist in clearing 
the land and become residents after the 
land is cleared. Our proposal is, I think, 
the largest land clearing scheme which 
has been undertaken in Western Amer
ica, and while it is early in the day to 
attempt to forecast its result on this 
portion of the province, it seems fair to 
claim that if this land can be cleared 
and put on the market at reasonable 
figures, it will go a long way towards 
providing what is certainly the greatest 
need at the present time—-‘cleared and 
surveyed land for.the intending set
tlers.’ ”

been made that every farm will have its 
reserve of timber for fuel, fencing and 
other domestic purposes, and the natur
al beauty will be preserved by leaving 
a few trees for shade and ornament.

ment. Mr. Dennis, when seen by a Col
onist representative at the E. & N. land 
office, spoke freely of his company’s in
tentions with regard to the E. & N. 
land grant.

* year added to the wealth of the com
munity, aifd' a very substantial addition 
tv the population of the rural districts,
Avith a Consequent benefit to Victoria 
nod the' other trade centres of the Isl
and. ' . .

Thé bringing tinder cultivation of a 
!::rge quantity of land lias long been the “Colonist readers will remember," 
lircam of the people, but government at- .fl Ml. Denni »that shortlv after the 
lev government has balked .at the îm- , * •
ltinjsiiv of the <ta.sk, and individual effort purchase of the E. & N. land grant, I 
: as found its limit in the formidable na- was invited to address the Board of 

‘ lure of the undertaking. System audj Trade, and on that occasion I. briefly 
capital are the essentials necessary to! outlined the company s intentions re- 
l.ring about the industrial revolution so gardiug our new acquisition. At that 
much desiretf, and it has falle0 to. the time the company had but a hazy idea 
Canadian Pacific Railway company to of the actual value and extent of the 
supply them. purchase. It was known that there

Satisfactory Reports Victoria Will Benefit
“The clearing ,of 150,000 acres signifies 

a great deal to Vancouver Island and to 
the citv of Victoria. To this city it as
sumes an importance only equaled by the 
C. P. il. irrigation project in the neigh
borhood of Calgary. That, when com
pleted, will bring under cultivation some 
three million acres of land which five 
years ago was considered worthless for

■2

Explorations Proceeding
Mr, iDennip further informed the Col

onist that, while certain areas of land 
have already been selected, the bulk of 
the land to be cleared has not been def
initely located, but the work of explor
ing and choosing the most favorably sit
uated blocks will be continued until the 
whole quantity to be cleared (350,000 
acres) has been defined. The contract 
provides for the location of at least 75,- 
000 acres within three years. Owing 
to the natural features of Vancouver 
Island, the blocks of cleared land will 
be rather widely distributed over the E. 
& X. land grant, an obvious advantage, 
as it will rmenli the creation of new 
communities at different points, now 
beyond the «pale of settlement, each of 
which must tend to promote the devel
opment of its surroundings in other lines 
of industry.

The actual work of clearing will begin 
as soon as weather conditions are favor
able. Meantime the contractors will be 
engaged in assembling tlieiv extensive 
plant, organizing their working staff, 
and otherwise preparing for active oper
ations.

I

Pile of stumps and logs, nearly 70 feet high, from 7 acres of land, property of Erickson Bros., North Avon, Wash.60 horse-power engine used by Messrs. Mondhon & Colvon for pulling stumps.

would cost from two dollars to two- 
fifty a day. Take the higher price in 
each case, and the cost for wages 
would be ten dollars and fifty cents. 
Add to this, say, ten dollars an acre 
for powder and five dollars for wear 
and tear and the total cost is about 
twenty-five dollars an acre. On cedar 
land that has been logged several 
years the cost is much less, but on 
newly-logged fir the cost would prob
ably be higher.

In the part of Washington state vis
ited the land is low and flat, and cedar 
predominates. A good deal of it has 
been logged off some years, but the 
trees are large and plenty of them. In 
many cases farmers had given up hope

agricultural purposes. The work so far 
accomplished has made a wonderful 
change in Calgary. When the work was 
first undertaken the town was struggling 
community depending chiefly for exis
tence on the fact that it was the centre 
of a large ranching district. Shortly 
after the beginning of active operations, 
a change was manifest. Large sums 
of money were spent in the town for 
supplies, hundreds of mechanics and 
laborers established homes, merchants 
began to enlarge their stores and in
crease their stocks, and new business 
bouses were established. In fact Cal
gary soon found itself a centre of at
traction and the population and wealth 
of the city has increased over a hundred 
per cent in the intervening five years. 
The same experience, it seems to me, 
is in store for Victoria. With an ex

gin-pole. The cable is then fastened 
around the doomed stump and it is 
forcibly torn from the 
dragged up to the base of the pile. If 
the stump is too secure for this opera
tion a single block is used to double 
the power. Should this, too, be in
sufficient n charge of powder easily 
splits the stump and at the same .time 
jars the roots so that the pieces come 
out quite easily one at a time.

How Stumper Works 
This operation is continued until all 

the stumps on the opposite side from 
the engine have been piled around the 
pole. Then the engine is moved around 
to the opposite side and the operation 
is repeated. Should the stumps come 
out easily all may be pulled from one

When the C. P. R. acquired the land were large tracts of valuable timber, but 
grant of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Rail- the quantity of arable land and-its lo- 
way company less than two years ago. cation was practically unknown; in fact, 
the transfer was regarded n* m some wrere inclined to the opinion .that 
important transaction in the history of the greater part of the grant consisted 
Vancouver Island, but uoi ies> • of mountain, rock aud swamp. We

the were naturally anxious to get a knowl
edge of the true conditions, and, there
fore. without delay, the grant was 
roughly divided into several districts, m 
each of which an exploring party took 
the field with instructions to report on 
the extent of timber, agricultural land, 
and other economic resources. The re
ports so far received have been fairly 
satisfactory, and we are encouraged to 
believe that when the whole giant has 
been thoroughly examined, we will have 
reason to congratulate ourselves and the 
public on having undertaken the devel
opment of this vast estate.

was the case and the other system is 
as yet too new to be accepted by a 
majority. Some failures by those who 
have tried the engines have also prov
ed a set-back to the new method. In 
every case there was a good cause for 
the failure, the principle ones being 
lack of power or lack of skill in the 
working machine. Three experienced 
men are necessary in every outfit, one 
to manage the engine, another to tend 
hook, as they say in the wbods, that is 
to fasten the cable to the stump prop
erly, and a third to shoot the stumps 
with the least possible waste of pow
der, and the greatest possible effect. 
Sometimes in cedar the latter may not 
be required, but as a rule it pays to 
split the big stumps into two or four

ground and

A etiprlng Example
The importance of the work outlined 

in tiie foregoing interview is difficult to 
estimate, not only in its bearing upon 
the future of Vancouver Island, but 
that of the whole province. The gigan
tic task of clearing 150,000 acres, the 
greatest undertaking of its kind ever at
tempted in America, must necessarily 
awaken the people of the Mainland to 
the advantages to be gained by a similar 
policv applied to the heavy timber 
which presents a barrier to settlement 
in nearly every district. The provincial 
land department, the Dominion lands 
agencies within the railway belt, the €.

tant is the announcement which 
j'olnuist has the pleasure of making to 
us renders this morning.

The C. P. R. has entered into a con
tract under which 150,000 acres of 
choice farming land, tributary to Vic
toria, win ultimately, be cleared and 
subdivided into farms, orchards and 
market gardens.

Think what that means to Vancou-
Ver Island.
Victoria.

;

/

Think what it means to (•Continued on Page live.)

:Sv

■t a

or seventy feet long and sixteen inches 
in diameter at the small end, is erect
ed and secured by means of four guy- 
ropes, attached to the top of the pole 
and also to twelve-foot logs sunk hori
zontally five feet beneath the surface. 
Three of the guy-ropes are secured be
fore the pole is erected, the fourth be
ing tightened by the engine before be
ing secured.

The engine is placed about one hun
dred feet,
base of the pole; anchored there, and 
the long cable passed through a pul
ley-block attached tu the top of the

or rather more, from the

penditure of many 1 Hllions of dollars in 
wages and supplies . >d thje bringing into 
cultivation of 150,6b / acres of fanning 
land, equal to any in the world, and its 
settlement by practical farmers and 
fruit growers, the city caanoLfail to der 
rire an immediate benefit whicfi will in
crease as the work^ o^ggÿgmtion^ pro-
till at thç completion ofTthe contract, 
Victoria should have doubled in size and 
be the purveyor to the wants of a rural 
population as numerous as her own. At 
this point let me say that the increase 
in production of butter, eggs, beef, mut
ton, pork, poultry, fruit, and vegetables 
will not, in my opinion, have a tendency 
to decrease the profits of the farmer, 
for tiie rapid growth of population in 
tha^northern districts and the develop

ment of the lumbering, mining and fish
ery industries will furnish markets 
within the province, if not upon the 
Island, for all that can be produced. In 
the case of fruit the country east of the 
Rocky mountains will take all that can 
be raised.

Iconomlcal Methods
“The company which has undertaken 

this great track of land clearing will em
ploy ;men whom experience has made 
expert in the work. These men have 
adopted land clearing as.a profession and 
through costly experiment have reduced 
the work to a science. Every stick of 
timber, every cord of wood, pole and 
fence rail which it is possible to utilize 
will be turned to account as the work 
proceeds thus reducing the cost of clear
ing to a minimum, to the benefit of the 
future purchaser. The contract calls for 
the delivery to the' C. P. R. of 10,000 
acres of cleared land at the close of 1908, 
and a like amount annually thereafter 
until the whole 150,000 acres have been 
reclaimed. Of course, as the work pro
ceeds and the clearing of individual 
blocks of land is completed, such blocks 
will be subdivided and sold. The lar
gest farms will be eighty acres while a 
majority will range from ten and twenty 
acres to the larger figure. The land 
though admirably adapted to wheat 
growing will not be used to any great 
extent to that purpose as fruit and gen
eral crops are much more profitable. We 
propose to encourage settlers to engage 
in mixed farming, as. with the splendid 
quality of Vancouver rsiand soil, smaH 
farms '■Well cultivate* will give greater 
returns than the prairie farms de
voted wholly to grain, p,

Settling the Land
“We do not anticipate any difficulty 

in obtaining settlers for the land after 
it is cleared and ready for occupation. 
Ever since we acquired the E. & N.
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’'GIVE US” ANNIVERSARY OF ST. 
ANDREW’S CHURCH

other missionaries to occupy the field. 
As a result of tb«e efforts the Rev. 
Simon McGregor, of West Branch, Nova 
■Scotia, arrived in 1870 to take part in 
work of the mission, under appointment 
or the colonial committee of the Ohnrch 
of Scotland. In the same year Mr. Som
erville returned to Scotland where as 
minister of the parish of Black Friars, 
Glasgow, he still nurses the warmest re
gard for Victoria and St. Andrew's 
church. It was a particular pleasure to 
his old friends to note that one of our 
Canadian colleges three years ago con
ferred on him Hie honorary degree of 
D. D.

“For eleven years. Mr. McGregor 
wrought with great faithfulness and zeal 
not only within the bounds of the con
gregation, but far beyond also seeking 
indeed to establish Presbyterian through
out the colony, and so won for himself 
a large place in the affection of the con
gregation and the confidence of the com
munity.

“Burdened with a sense of the need of 
the ordinances of religion in the scattered 
settlements of the province and his ear
nest written appeals having failed to 
adequately impress the church at home 
with the magnitude of that need, Mr. 
McGregor in 1875 obtained leave of ab
sence and visited Scotland, bound to 

untried 'to

!
L

TO PRQPERLY PREPARE"SALUAII
FOR CHRISTMASMemorable Occasion Celebrated 

in a Fitting Fashion Last 
Evening.

In spite of the great army of 
SCOTCH WHISKIES, It is 
sometimes difficult to select 
one ht a moderate cost that is 
absolutely reliable. There has 
recently been introduced into 
Victoria a SCOTCH WHISKY 
that for many years has stood 
the test of connoisseurs in 

y Scotland and England. It is a 
genuine TEN YEARS OLD 
WHISKEY of, absolute purity, 
as is testified to by the certifi
cate of Granville H. Sharpe, 
F. C. S., late principal of the 
Liverpool College of Chemistry. 
The name of this famous 
SCOTCH WHISKEY is OLD 
BLENDED GLENVIEW, It 
has "been awarded ten gold 
medals and is on sale at all 
licensed grocery stores at a 
moderate cost.

Every kitchen should be supplied with up-to- 
date Utensils. We metition below only a few 
of the many patience, labor and time-saving 
devices that we are showing in the

CEYLON TEA
The cry of all who have once tasted it. 

A trial will convert you.
EOlfiCt IS NOW FREE OF DEBT

At All Grocers.Lead Packets Only. KITCHENWARE LINE:Historical Sketch of Work of Church 
Since Its Inception Given by 

Rev. W. Leslie Claywas made some time after the vessel 
placed on 
take

was
the Victoria-Vancouver route to 

_____ jslon of her, a force of men be
ing placed on board as passengers with in
structions to take charge of thd vessel and 
forcibly take 1er to United States waters. 
The plot was discovered, and the officers 
and crew were armed and In readiness for 
the plotters, xrith the result that the 
scheme failed,

THE NINGCHOW SAILS.

PHEASANT WRECKED 
ON SKEENA RIVER

“Gem” Food Choppers . . . $1.25 to $2.50
. . 90c. to $1,75 
.... $3.50 
.... 35c Set

“Rollman” Food Choppers . 
Household Scales ....

At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
Wednesday night an interbsting function 
was held in commemoration of the 40th 
anniversary of the edifice and the liquid
ation of its indebtedness. , Following the 
supper served by the ladies: in the school 
room, a public meeting was held in the 
auditorium addressed by the pastor. Rev.
W. Leslie Clay and many-city ministers, 
among them Rev. D. Maerae, St. Paul's 
Presbyterian, Rev. S. J. Thompson, Cen
tennial Methodist, Rev. ~T. W. Glad
stone, Reformed Episcopal, Rev. Dr.
Campbell, First Presbyterian, Rev. Taps- 
cott, Calvary Baptist, Rev. Dr. Reid.
Reformed Episcopal, Rev. MoCoy, East 
End Mission, afid Rev. Rochester, sec
retary of the Lord’s Day Alliance. All 
spoke in congratulatory térms of the re
moval of the church debt.."

Telegrams and letters were also read “His successor was the Ifev. Robert 
from former pastors of the church, and Stephen—a man of, broad scholarship 
others—R. P. Rithet, nowtat San Fran- and unostentatious piety who continued 
cisco, Miss Agnes Claxtou, of Montreal, as minister of the congregation until 
T. M. Henderson, Dr. Mcf»ren and oth- 1887.

& McGregor,- wrote from “That year was marked by another 
Rev. McLeod, from Lpper important event in the history of St. 

'tm Eng“ ®ev- Ttohi- Somerville Andrew's church—the withdrawal of 
from Giasgpw, Rev. Edward Cridge, of tbe congregation from the benign care 
vr6 Episcopal church and J. „{ tbe Church of Scotland and its union

Millar, of hanaimo also wrote, to adth the Presbyterian church in Canada, 
congratulate with pen instead of voice, -fy, step was takeil 0„iy with the most 
• recital was given, cordial approval of the mother church,
in which J. Longfield was assisted by , ■ , „G. J. Burnett and the pastor Rev. W. ‘In relationship a call was
Leslie Clay read the following sketch of e?te°ded.to tde ®eT- ?■ Mc* - McLeod, 
the history of church andthougregation. ^ext year" Mn SS was Induced 

A Historical Sketch into the pastoral charge. xIt was almost
“On the evening of Wednesday, Sept, at once felt necessary to provide greater 

5, 1866, a gathering of 5Presbyterians accommodation for the congregation and' 
took place in the Mechmice’ institute on the first anniversary of Mr. McLeod’s 
situated on the northJede of Yates settlement, the cornerstone of this edi- 
street opposite the tmj of Langley fice was laid with becoming çeremonies 
street. by the Hon. John Robson. an elder of

A series of resolution# adopted by the church, premier of the province and 
that meeting called into being a church liberal benefactor of all good movements 
founded under the auspices and in con- within its bounds. Those who along 
nection with the Church of Scotland and with Mr. McLeod and Mr. Robson took 
under the ministry of the Rev. Thomas part in that service were the Rev. Thos. 
Somerville, M. A., the chairman of that Secular, Rev. Donald Fraser (both since 
meeting was D. M. Lang, then manager deceased), the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, 
of the Bank of British Columbia ; the Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, Rev. Mr. Starr, 
secretary was the late James Burns and Rev. Mr. Rugg and the Rev. Mr. Mac- 
the mover of the first resolution was Rae.
Alexander Muuro who is still with us 
and though not present tonight, rejoices 
most heartily in the occasion of this 
lathering. Of others who were actively 
nterested in the advent of that infant 
church there remain to share in its 
strength Mr. Mann, Mrs. James Hutche
son, Mrs. M. J. Hamilton, R. P.- Rithet 
and James H. Lawson.

, Round Story Cake Tins . .
Square Story Cake Tins , .
Universal Bread Mixers . . $2.50 and $3.00

■. $2,50
Self-Basting Roast Pans . from $1.00 to $3.00 
Sheet-iron and Never-burn Roast Pans, in 

all sizes aM shapes ....
Icing Syringes, Pastry Cutters, Etc.

induce theleave no effort 
mother church to send out a number of 
men to meet . the growing requirements 
of this country. As a result of that 
mission four ministers were added to the 
staff of the Ghurcjh of Scotland in Brit
ish Columbia, viz^ Messrs. Wan. Clyde 
Alexander Dunn. Geprge Murray and 
Mr. Nicholson. - On the arrival of these 

British Colum-

• • 35c Set

Well Known Sternwheeler Is a 
Total Loss Fourteen Miles 

From Hazelton

Universal Cake Mixers .Steamer Xingchow, of the Bhie Funnej 
line, Capt. Allan, arrived from Tacoma at 
noon yesterday and sailed two hours later 
for the Orient and the United Ktogdom 
after embarking a number of Japaneee"t>a»- 
sengers at this port. Freight from Victoria 
consisting -mostly of canned salmon for 
Liverpool, was loaded when the steamer yas 
this port Inbound. The cargo on board the 
big? freighter Is valued at one million dol
lars. Stowed away In the great floating 
warehouse was 2,000 tone of canned sal
mon, 1,000 tons of cotton, 4,000 tons of 
flour, 500 tons of copper, 500,000 feet of 
lumber and other freight.

The steamer Antiloehus, a new vessel of 
the some model ^as the Teucer and pellero- 
ronfhon, which have visited this port, is due 
today from Liverpool and the Orient. This 
vessel is on her ma Men voyage, leaving 
Greenock on September 8th and Liverpool 
on the 14tb. . V ,

Another steamer expected today Is the 
Ceylon Marti, of the Nippon- Yusen Kaisha 
(Japan ’Mall S. S. Co.) This steamer has 
not previously visited this port, and is 
taking the place of the Rlojun Mam of 
the regular fleet. The Ceylon Mara is a 

tghrer and has but one passenger. She 
has 24« tons of general freight to TFe landed 
at this port.

brethren a presbytery of 
bia was formed. In 1880 Mr. McGre
gor resigned his charge and removed to 
Scotland where until two y eats ago he 
■was1 minister of the parish of Appin. 
Since his retirement he has made Edin- 
bùrgh his residence.

V-. 10c up

MW SUS FOB LIVERPOOL

The Ogilvie Hardware Co.,Antiloehus Due on Maiden Trip—The 
Ceylon Maru Also Expected on 

Her First Voyage Here

Tel 112U Cor. Yates and Broad Streets.
Steamer Camosun which arrived Wednes

day from iNaas and way ports, brought 
news of the totaj wreck of the river steam
er Pheasant on November 16th, * at Beaver 
(Dam. 14 miles from Hazelton. The Theaa- 
ant, which has been operated on the gkeena 
river, -between Port -Essington and Hazel; 
ton, in command of Capt. Bonsar, made 
15 trips on the river last summer. At the 
close of through navigation she was engag
ed by the government to be used- in blow
ing up lunge boulders which lay directly In 
the course of the river stegmera. She was 
engaged on this work umeu the accident 
occurred. The machinery, according to the 
reports received 'from .he north, failed to 
work, with the result that the steamer 
drifted several yards down stream, finally 
piling up on some big rocks in the centre 
of the river. Her hull was punctured and. 
she was badly damaged. The tide soon 
swung her clear of the rocks and she drift
ed on the river bank, where she now ’les. 
She is listed heavily to starboard and Is 
partially under water. The., water off the 
end of the bank where the steamer lies is 
about 16 feet, but fortunately alie swung 
out of the deep water and rested on the 
bank.

Captain Bonsar and the members of the 
crew managed to get ashore safely and 

■by the Camosun. Captain Bon- 
qar stated that the hull of the Pheasant is 
badly damaged. He says that it would 
probably be un easy matter to raise the 
steamer If they could get the proper equip
ment, but it is Impossible to do so ou the 
river. ■ • „ ,

It is not known wbat the owners will do, 
tfut it is 
will 
badly 
effort

w

EATS HIS MOCCASINS 
AND LIKES THE FEAST

fre

1 40TO RIVAL FLYER.

Steamer Indianapolis Will Be Placed 
on Seattle-Tacema Route. Jy-ïiS:Henry Clarke, Recovers Health 

and Tells of His Tough 
Experience

I
Steamer Indianapolis, now being operated 

by the Straits S. S. Co., on the Victoria- 
Seattle route, to to be placed In service be
tween Seattle and Tacoma, when ithe steam
er Iroquois arrive* in January. The oppo
sition service to the Flyer will commence 
on March 1st. The Chippewa, which was 
purchased with the Iroquois by Chas. 13. 
Peabody, will probably replace the steamer 
Whatcom on the Seattle-Bell inghaan route. 
The Flyer has held the Seattle-Tacema 
route for years- without opposition and was 
considered the fastest steamer on Puget 
Sound waters until the Princess Victoria 
was placed! in service. The Indianapolis 
has a speed of 17 knots.

DAINTY DISHES FROM A CAN
40 kinds of Laing’s Canned Meats. 4-0 toothsome 

dishes to tempt the appetite. Something different for every 
luncheon or tea in the month—with nine more for dinner.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28.—Henry 
Clarke, whose party was res
cued in a famished condition by 
Peary's expedition, is improving in 
health rapidly since coming south. 
Clarke says that not only had the 
party used up their harness for food, 
but that he himself had eaten his 
moccasins and was very glad to have 
had them.

Laing's Canned Méatscame south

“The architect of the building was L. 
Buttress Trimen, the contractor was 
Joshua Holland,' while T. A. Brydon 
superintended the construction on behalf 
of the congregation;: The cost of the 
building including £14 pushing was $61,- 
500. .*

give welcome variety to any menu. Delightfully seasoned 
—ready for the table. Corned Beef, Ox Tongue, Pork and 
Beans and any of the other 37 are mighty handy to have in

“Keats that Satisfy"LIFE BOAT AND BODIES 
ARE FOUND BÏ INDIANS

cases of emergency.
Your 

«•Ltitigf».'

altogether likely that the engines 
be taken out. If the hull Is very 

nctured It to not thought that any 
be made to float the steamer.

RECALLS QHARMER EpiÇOÇE.

Questions Asked in Jeaoie Case as to
Why Steamer Was Brought Here.
I11 connection with the Inquiry concerning 

Jcnille-IHx collision at •Seattle. It. 8. 
Johor, attorney for the owners of the Dix. 
asked why the Jennie had been transferred 
to J. K. Phnro immediately following the 

ecklent: why the vessel was at once sent 
Victoria, and why the crew had been dis

missed. The Jennie, .after being repaired 
by the B. C. Marine Hallway company,pro
ceeded to Tacoma, where the vessel to now 
finding for the north. The attorney reca 
♦cl the flight of the Premier, now the 
fchtirmer, following lier coilVsion with the 
Willamette, now Mon tara. The question 
asked was: “Were you not familiar with 
the fart that the steamship Premier was 
run out of the jurisdiction of the United 
State* many years ago, after the collision, 
and token to Victoria and kept there tl*l 
the present day. and thus avoided n Hbel 
suit and all claims for damages by persons 
injured In the said collision ?”

It was In October. 1892, the collier 
struck the Premier on the port side, not 
far from Marrowstonc point. The bow of 
the Willamette crashed throueh the smok
ing room and cabin, knocked the pilot house 
out of position and killed four men and In
jured twenty. - The Premier was cut to the 
water’s edge, but the Willamette remained 
Interlocked with her until the Premier was 
beached In 24 feet of water. Some days 
afterwards Capt. John Irving went to the 
scene with a force of wreckers, #raised the 
vessel and brought her to Victoria, much to 
the chagrin of the httôrrièys*ror the victim* 
of the disaster, who were waiting for the 
steamer’s appearance above water to insti
tute proceedings against her. Since then 
the steamer, renamed 
been in United States

URGES APPOINTMENT OF grocer will supply you with
Kum-rj •••#( “,ifri■♦;!#?

THE LAING PACKING & PROVISION 
I CO., Limited, MONTREAL.

pun
Till - “On Jan. 11, 1880 the bnildtog was 

formally opened fd**divine worship—tile 
Rév. D. J. of St. Andrew’s
church, Toronto, preàçhmg morning and 
evening, and the Rev. S. D. McLaren, 
of St Andrew’s cbprch, Vancouver, now 
general secretary if" home missions in 
the afternoon. Mit McLeod retried from 
the pastorate of thé church in Sept., 1893 
and on June 22, 1894 the present minis
ter was inducted.

“When only five days old 'the infant 
was- given the name of the Patron Saint 
of Scotland. Mr. Lang and Robert Wal
lace standing as sponsors, and with 
mqtheriy solicitude the wean was cra
dled in a hall on Broughton street, built 
for a gymnasium hud now used as a 
carpenter’s shop. With becoming Scotch 
caution that hall was leased for six 
months with the privilege of renewal for 
another six months—at a monthly rental 
of $12. To fit up and furbish the building 
in readiness for the young tenant in
volved an expenditure of $700.

“The supply of material necessities for
the lusty youngster seems to have been “The financial depression from which 
a very early cause of anxiety to its the city suffered in 1892 left "the con- 
fnends. The appointment of a special, gregation weakened in resources to bear 
committee to devise some scheme where- „ burden that would have taxed the abil- 
by to liquidate the debt looks like a very ity of its strongest days. To adjust that 
recent entry in the minute book of the burden so that it could be carried witii- 
board of management. As a matter of out crushing the life out of the church 
fact, !t is dated Nov. 13, 1866—-when was problem that demanded the exer- 
the babe was but two months old. But cise of the best business acumen of oar 
as >f to offset that entry we have an- combined boards. The old church and 
other dated Jan.. 16, 1867, which will the old manse property on Douglas 
make tile energetic members of onr La- street (purchased in 1872) were trans- 
dies Aid Bocirty open their eyes. It is (erred to onr creditors (the estate of the 
the report of the first social or soiree, the late Mr. Robson) at a'iiberal valuation 
2?jL5»cee3j ,of. WeicJv> i.-i* <u»d there still remained a mortgage in-
$435.40._ Tickets, $1.50, children half fiebtedness of $30,000 bearing interest 
price The next year the proceeds re- at 8 per Cent, besides a large floating 
f2ooeonWe,S *503’?’ 3!'dfliability whose exact proportions we
$i28.80. No wonder the banquet hall were never able to measure. After the 
of the pioneer society yearly rings with mogt earnest consideration it was regret- 
echoes. of the days of old, the days of (ujjt a(]mitted tliat the burden was too 

da7? °f tb® old pack mule. much for our strength—most generous-
"The question of securing a perman- jy our creditor forgave a large portion 

ent church home veiy early occupied the of the debt Then acting upon a scheme 
attention of those charged with the bns- devised by one of onr ablest men of bns- 
iness affairs of the congregation. On jness and stimulated by his munificence 
?ul-v ,13’..186,7 eoeouraged by the prom- in 1896 we paid $2,000 and, on the se
ise of liberal assistance from the moth- Cnrity of a mortgage on tlie property 
er church in Scotland a committee was borrowed $->0,000 from the Confederation 
appointed to secure a site and receive Life Association at 6 per cent to be re- 
subscriptions for the erection of a build- paid in ten annual instalments. Since
21” r m°lh’ hb0WeVer’ “ smnetimès^disappointingî^has^never
^bed been hopeless. We have hid our lean 

•ceived, stating that a grant of £o00 had year3 when we were obliged to allow
TW *>™® •>< the interest to be added to the

principal, as well as our full years—but 
every re<iirring November found’ns near- 

and negotiation for the pnrcAase. of the er the goa, of desire.^ Last January the 
Bronghton Stieet hall were entered upon. amount reported to the annual meeting 
««îînîSS itih ae still due was $3700. Mindful of the

coincidence of the 40th anniversary of
half of tbe minirie^ sa.an- to assist ^iration^fll* pSod'To'r^whkï {hi 
in the erection of a church and to send morteaee was drawT the TOMregation 
out another minister to share with Mr. ”°Drf“|d wish To celrfirata the Inn” 
^merville the labor, of Colonial mission ‘^sTm f{«do^from debf. To

In March, 1868, the lot on the north- ^nrcsident^darcd ks^rcîdl^ess" to 
east corner of Courtenay and Gordon raise $1000 ’ if the board of nmnag“ 
street was secured, and thereon was ™ènt would undertake tô secure The bll 
«rected a church whieli was the pride ”noe The ëhalîenve was ôromDtlv ac- 
of many hearts, and which, even in its bv the chaf™Tn of the ^ari
Mn«a?f !tds oriti^1,'nrcMteei0S? h/aitiv Together" thïe twHrgantaîions have 
in d pppTp^ oshSi Lî»n^tect-Th» nrfrni/ striven throughout the past ten months 
atom; with the happy result that on the dayAim 28 1RR8 ^ 011 which the mortgage fell due the last

and^ded- tt'of
icated to the worship of Almighty God. firat t,me m lts llfe was ont of
The Rev. Dr. Lindeley, of Portiand, Ore- 
gon preached the opening sermon and 
the Rev. Mr. Aitken, who was then sup
plying the pulpit of the First Presbyter
ian church, preached in the afternoon.
The cost of that building including the 
site was about $11,000, of which nearly 
one-third was contributed by the church 
of Scotland.

“With the occupation of the new 
building, steps were taken towards the 
organization of a kirk session and on 
July 4, 1869 the following persons, hav
ing been duly elected and no exception 
taken to their character or doctrines, 
were ordained as the first elders of St.
Andrew’s church, viz.: James Bissett,
Robert Wallace, William Gigson and 
Alexander Munro.

“It is gratifying to find even in those 
early days when care of a .voting cause 
might be expected to engross the atten
tion of minister and congregation, that 
the missionary spirit animated both to 
the extent of at least occasional ser
vices in the surrounding district as far 
away as Gowichan, and the constant urg
ing upon the home church to send out

iîlÏÏMIEvidence That Steamer J. H. 
James and All on Beard - 

Were Lost
tin*

London Morning Post Gives Prom
inence to Suggestion to 

Settle Troubles DON’T

EXPECT

“Next to the founding of the congre
gation the liquidation of the debt in
curred in erecting the edifice is deemed 
an event worthy of special notice in this 
gathering.

to
Wiarhon, Ont., Nov. 27.—It is now 

believe^ that the coasting steamer J. 
H. James, of this town, foundered off 
Cape Crocker last Thursday, and that 
all hands, twelve men, perished. Part 
of a cabin, lifeboat and two bodies were 
found by Indians on the north shore of 
Christian Island. In addition to the 
cre"W of twelve,, the boat is known to 
have carried passengers, as follows: T. 
J. Donaldson, Owen Sound; Alex. Lyons 
and mother, —. Fox, George and 
Frank Felon, M. W. Viotesson, Lewis 
Allen, J. M. Wagg of Taborunway, D. 
Mclvor, of Providence, and three un
known men. The crew consisted of 
Capt. J. W. Crawford; mate, E. Leo
nard; wheelmen, W. Ross and George 
McEwan ; engineers, C. W. Shaw and 
IV. Sadie ; firemen, T. and L. Sim- 
monds; L. Wackktre; deckhands, James 
Tilley, George Smith; cooks, Frank 
Jackson and W. Clark. All belonged to 
Wiarton. The steamer ran from Owen 
Sound to Mamtonlin Island ports, and 
was a staunch vessel.

It-
London, Nov. 29.—The Morning Post 

gives prominence today to a long let
ter urging the opportuneness of ap
pointing a Canadian ambassador to 
Washington in succession to Sir Mor
timer Durand, to facilitate the settle
ment of the questions affecting Can
ada and to meet the persistent com
plaints that her interests are neglected 
at Washington because of the bias of 
the British.

My new fruits to turn the world upside down. They won’t, but for quality 
they will take some of the wrinkles out of living.
New Raisins, best on the market,, two 16-oz. packages
New Raisins, selected, 12-oz. package..................................
New Peel, Orange, Lemon, Citron, per lb................................
New Sultanas, per lb................................................................................
New Smyrna Figs, per lb............................................... .. ...............
New California Figs, 1-lb. package, each .......... ............

25c
10c
20c
15c
20c
10c

■o-
New Juicy Lemons, per dozen.... 25c 
Navel Oranges, per dozen .
Nice Milky Cocoanuts, eachNEW SIX STORY HOTEL 

TO BE BUILT IN CITY
35c
10c

W. O. WALLACE,
- FAMILY grocerCORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS _•

Report Says Building Will Be 
Erected at Government and ;~ 

Elliott Streets

thft CùiïTmér, Suis not 
Waters. An attempt

i lADE FROn NATIVE ROOTS. 
SAFE AND RELIABLE. COMPANY AND STRIKERS 

CONFER AT GREENWOOD
Late last night it was stated thht 

plans are under way looking to the j 
erection at an early date of a large 
hotel building on the southeast comer 
of Elliott and Government streets, the 
property facing the parliament build
ings, owned by Mrs. James Anderson.

It is understood that the project 
calls for a building six stories in 
height, containing 160 rooms, 
two-storey dwelling now occupied by 
Mrs. Anderson will, it is said, be 
moved to the southerly lot adjoining, 
thus giving two full lots for the hotel 
structure.

That the roots of many native plants, 
growing wild in our American forests, 
possess remarkable properties for the cure 
of human maladies is weli proven. Even 
the untutored Indian had 
curative value of some of these and 
taught the early settlers their uses. The 
Indian never liked work so he wanted his 
squaw to get well as soon as 
she might do the work and 
Therefore, he di

learned the
THE

FULL MEASUREOutlook for Immediate Settle
ment of Trouble Appears 

to Be Good

! possible that 
let him hunt

dug " papoose root ” for her, 
for that was their meat remedy for ■fe
male weaknesses. Dr. Pierce uses the 
same root—called Blue Cohosh— 

-"Fsforite Prescription," skillfully com
bined with other agents that make-it 
more effective than any other medicine in 
curing all the various weaknesses and 
painful derangements peculiar to women.

Many afflicted women have been saved 
from the operating table and the sur
geon's knife by the timely use of Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Tender
ness over the lower pelvic region, with 
backache, Spells of dizziness, faintness, 
bearing down pains or distress should not 
go unheeded. A course of "Favorite Pre
scription ” will work marvelous benefit 
In all such cases, and generally effect » 
permanent cure If persisted in for a rea
sonable length of time. The "Favorite 
Prescription” is a harmless agent, being 
wholly prepared from native medicinal 
roots, without a drop of alcohol to its 
make up, whereas an other medicines, 
put up for sale through druggists for 
woman’s peculiar ailments, contain large 
quantities of spirituous liquors, which 
are very harmful, especially to delicate 
women. "Favorite Prescription” con
tains neither alcohol nor harmful habit- 
forming drugs. :
printed on each bottle wrapper. It la a 
powerful invigorating tonic, imparting 
health and strength in particular to the 
organs distinctly feminine. For weak 
and sickly women, who are * 
or debilitated, especially tor » 
work in store, office, or school-room, who 
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine, 
or bear heavy household burdens, and for 
nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription will prove a priceless benefit 
because of Its health - restoring and 
strength-giving power. -

For constipation, the true, scientific 
cure is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant PeUetf- 
MUd, harmless, yet sure.

! i‘

OFThe

STYLE & VALUEin his

Grand Forks, Nov. 28.—(Special)— 
Word reached here tonight that a 
conference was held today at the 
British Columbia Copper Company’s 
smelter at Greenwood to deal with the 
strike situation. The conference last
ed six hours. The company’s man
ager, Mr. McAllister, B. Snyder, as
sistant manager, and Fred Keffer, 
çonsultlng engineer, represented the 
company ; while Frank Steele, Donald 
Rowlinson and T. J. Gould represent
ed the employees. Ernest Mills, a 
prominent officer of the Western Fed
eration of Miners, was also present. 
Considerable headway was made to
wards a settlement at this conference, 
which adjourned to meet tomorrow. 
The outlook for an immediate settle
ment is highly favorable, 
the smelter employees have left, ex
pecting to go to work again in a few 
days.

You have a perfect right to 
insist upon a perfect fit and 
perfect style when you are 
paying from $15 to $25 for a 
SUIT or OVERCOAT.
20TH CENTURY BRAND
GARMENTS will fulfil your 
highest expectations and your 
most exacting demands. They 
are the nearest approach to 
perfection that we find in the 
tailoring world. We can prove 
these facts to you if you will 
but give us the opportunity.

o
APPOINTED CITY ATTORNEY.

Son of United States Consul Smith 
Honored at Rockford, Illinois,

A. Phillip Smith, son of Hon. Abra
ham E. Smith, United States consul, has 
been appointed city attorney for Rock
ford. 111. An exchange published at 
Rockford, says in this connection: “The 
appointment is an excellent one, and 
will meet with general approval. Mr. 
Smith has lived in Rockford all liis 
life, and is one of the rising voung at
torneys of the city- He is the oldest 

of U, S. Consul Abraham E. Smith, 
of Victoria, B. C., for many years edi
tor and publisher in this city, and one 
of the wheel horses of the Republican 
party in Northern Illinois. 'Phil Smith 
got his first legal training in the posi
tion of circuit court reporter, resigning 
that position several years ago to en
gage in the active practice of liis pro
fession, in which he has been success
ful. He is well fitted for his new du
ties as city attorney, which he will take

“An effort of such magnitude eonld 
never liaye been brought to successful 
issue without the : hearty co-operation 
of all concerned, and where all have 
striven so faithfully it is difficult to par
ticularize. But all who have had most 
to do with this movement with perhaps 
one exception, will agree that in addition 
to mention of those whose sacrifice and 
assistance have already been alluded to 
and thte splendid yearly contributions of 
the Ladies Aid Society, this story would 
not be complete without a recognition of 
the painstaking labor and skillful hand
ling of the permanent secretary of the 
mortgage fund, A. B. Fraser, fitted by 
his business experience and deeply in
terested in all that tenches the well-being 
of St. Andrew’s, his services during the 
past ten years have been invaluable to 
the enterprise in whose success we re
joice tonight.

“Now to the only wise God, our Sa
vior, by whose unfailing favor we have 
been brought unto this hour be the glory 
and the praise both now and forever, 
Amen.”

son

W.&J. Wilson Clothiers, Hatters 
and Haberdashers

None of
83 GOVERNMENT STREETAll its ingredients are

a
J. C. BROWN COMMITTED,

New Westminster, B. C., Nov. 28.— 
In the police court yesterday, J. C. 
Brown, editor and managing director of 
the Daily News, was committed for trial 
on the charge of criminal libel. Magis
trate Corbould said he considered the 
publication of the article sufficiently 
proven and that the only safe course to 
pursue was to have the accused tried by 
a higher court Brown’s case was the 
only one before the beak today.

v given that sixty 
intend to apply to tne

of Lands and 
'.shore f°r 

stakP

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) 
dnys after date 1 intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a piece of land for .Mill-site: 
^Beginning at a stake marked: “D. Brys- 
ifiile’s northwest corner,” planted on Rocky 
Point at head of Fortuna Bay. West Arm 
of Cumshewa Inlet; thence south 40 chains: 
thence east 40 chains: thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
beginning, containing 160 acres more or

NOTICE is here!» 
days after date I 
Hon. Chief Commissioner 
Works for a lease of the foreBB 
booming purposes: Beginning at < >i;; 
marked “"D. Drysdale’s northeast '
planted on north side of West Ann of t ». 
shewa Inlet: thence west 40 chaillS: 1 
south 40 chaifis; thence ez 
thence south 40 chain*; theme "J
chains: thence north 80 chains to p011 •___
beginning.

woriy-«ut,*
women who That. 60 days after date, I Intend to make 

application to the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land 
situate on the Northern bank of the Naas 
River: Commencing at a post standing 
oh the S. >E. corner of the Red Cliff Indian 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains: thence 
north 20 chains; thence we*t 40 chains, 
thence south 20 chains, to point of com
mencement; containing 110 acres, more or 
less.

m

less. D- .DRYSDALE> 
By C. T. Moore. Agent.
Dated September 28tb, 1906.

D. DRYSDALE.
HERBERT- T. COLL1SON. 

Dated September 24th, 1906.
By C. T. Moore, Agent. 
Dated September 28th, 1906.

................. -------------------------- - —— »«
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Friday, November 30,

PUBLIC A!
BE

Ex-Deputy Courtney 
Loans Falling dJ

Toilers

27.—(SpNov.Ottawa,
ptifrHc accounts for the last 
were presented to parliament

Receipts, $80,139,300. 
Expenditures, $67,240,041.

( Surplus, $12,898,719.
Capital expeidituve, $11,91 
Railway subsidies paid to

03T.574.
Bounties, $2,400,771.
Net debt of the Dominion o 

$267,042,977.
The average rate 

gross debt was 2.25 as coraf 
o 81. The net rate of interest 
Z28 to 2.21.

late Deputy Courtney poini 
the Dominion has entered upo 
when the loans contracted in 
history are falling due year 
In the last fiscal year £ 1,000, 
cent of the 1875 loan, fell dt 
On Nov. 1, 1906, £2.500,000 
On May 1, 190Ï, a portion o 
Joan, extended in 1904. amo« 
926,654 15s lid. matures, 
year until 1910 large sums w 
be redeemed or refunded. T< 
the large projects now under 
at the same time meet the mi 
ligations, it will require th 
care in order that the credit 
now so deservedly high may 
impairment.

of inter!

Plea for the Work
In closing, Mr. Courtney 

career as deputy minister of : 
drawn to a close and as this 
report on the public accounts

COP RESPECT 
BEEF COMM

Hon. W. T. Findlay, Mil 
Agriculture in Alberta 

views Governmei

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
Premier McBride Does Nod 

Way Clear to Accept! 
posais as Outlined

A t:oufereuce was held bet 
W. T. Fîùdlày, mmistev of
for
be
«-V-.- ,
fcioil; whieli Was -wgauized 
tonal lyhoviuceti some months 
Findlay endeavored to induct 
authorities to participate iii tl 
ings <?f the commission upon 
basis as ; Alberta. Sask’atchi 
Manitoba, 
other members of the cabinet 
see their way clear to accpp 
posai of the visiting ministt 
pointed, out that this pro vino 
as deeply interested in the bee 
the prairie sections. Alïnost a 
mers of the Northwest engage 
raising to some extent, so tl 
vestigation into the cenditioi 
business directly affected t 
comparatively flew British 
ranchèts devoted themselves 
to that line of farming, the i 
not of particular interest loc

After discussing the questh 
length, thefe government subi 
terms upon which they would 
representative to take part i 
vestigatiens to be undertake 
commission. As far as Britii 
bia was concerned, they wt 
the expense, of the undertaklm 
prairie provinces, they expiai 
outside their jurisdiction, 
they could not agree to assi 
payment of accounts that wc 
from sittings of the commissi 
triçts east of the Rocky maun 
Findlay promised to outline 
tude àssnmed by the governny 
province1 to his colleagues, an« 
them to the governments of $ 
Wan and Manitoba.

Aim of Commission
Conversing with a represei 

the Colonist, Mr. Findlay expi 
opinion . that the government 
prairie sections would hardly t 
conditions upôn- which the loc 
hstratkm are willing to be con 
M) the movement. He acki 
that there was force in the 
used by Premier McBride and 
tsters. Without a doubt Britii 
bia was not as deeply concern 
beef trade as the districts lyfa 
immediate east; and yet he th 
conditions were such even in*= 
of the West as to stand for a 
investigation. Of course he ■ 
Paratively unacquainted from 
knowledge with the conditions i 
here, but.‘he thought the situi 
much the same everywhere in 
and that there was room for 
ment. ,

Discussing the objects of 
commission, the visiting ininii 
into the matter in detail. 1 
■with the conditions existing i 
prairies. For many years, he 1 
farmers have suffered througl 
Positions of the middlemen—t 
purchased stock from them in 
Quantities and transferred it 1 
tail vendors. Through united • 
other words, the formation of 
cate, fhey were able to force 
raisers to dispose of their he 
the hoof at extremely low r 
apite the fact that the figurei 
by the stockmen in most insta 
■extremely moderate, when t 
reached the market it^B 
ridiculously high prices. Wha 
reason for this unsatisfactory 
of affairs ? That was the quest 
the farmers had been asking e 
**nd in which the consumer al 
°entiy begun to evince an in 
marked Mr. Findlay. Thei 
Krave discrepancy somewhere. 
Rn»t of the growing agitation tl 
ment had decided to take the : 
and the commission in questkM 
result.

da

Premier Me

The Principal Point 
The principal subject, therefl 

investigated by the commission 
eronce to the wholesale and red 
2? beef in Western Canada. Ij 
®d that both the producer nnq 
turners are being imposed upd 
Present system. Mr. Findlay, 
ticular emphasis upon the fact 
Purchaser of meat is as much
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ONTARIO BAMlk CASE. . .1. -

Toronto, Onfc, Oot. 27.-«—Application- 
made by the crown this morning before 
Judge Winchester for thé appdintment 
of a .commission to go to ’New York to 
examine brokers there with whom 
Charles McGill, formerly general man
ager of the Ontario bank, had dealings. 
The application was approved by coun
sel for McGill and President Cockbura, 
and the' argument was adjourned till 
next Monday,. The police court proceed
ings in the McGill case before Magis
trate Dennison ywâs very brief. A. E. 
Ames, broker, explained a few entries in 
his books, and then an adjournment 
was made till tomorrow morning.

TWO CITY BLOCKS
SELL FOR $220,000

... : •• . 4,t---------------------------- 1--------------------—------ •*- -

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
BEFORE THE HOUSE

\

PILOT «IB 
FOR GLAYOQUQT

LIKES PORTO RICO.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 27.—Presi
dent Roosevelt believes the people of 
Porto Rico are entitled to American 
citizenship, and will recommend in. a 
special message to congress that this tre 
granted; The President has expressed 
the opinion that it is, lamentable that 
they do not now enjoy this right. In 
this connection, he noted that although 
Porto Rico had sent a delegate to the 
pan-Americpa congress at Rio Janeiro, 
that delegate could not even say he was 
an American citizen, and this also is 
the case if he visits Europe or any 
other foreign country.

! PREPARE
IAS General "Manager of; the Northern Bank Buys, the Bal

moral for $130,000 a*d Local Syndicate Pays 
$.90,000 for the Adelplua' »

■
Ex-Deputy Courtney Appends to Statement Advice on 

Loans Falling Due, and Makes Plea for Efficient 
Toilers of Finance Department»

/

Capt. Robert E. McKiel Is Given 
Post—Sub-port to Be 

Created
supplied with up-to
rn below only a few 
lor and time-saving 
ing in tho

Yates and Douglas streets. It is an
nounced that tiie present owners will 
continue to collect the rents for the 
wooden buildings at present on the prop
erty until * the end of November. Then, 
it is stated, these structures will be re
moved preparatory to the erection of a 
handsome building td be occupied by a 
local branch of tiie concern mentioned.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—(Special)—The" 
public accounts for the last fiscal year 
were presented to parliament today, and
show:

Two of the biggest real estate trans
fers in the recent history of Victoria 
were announced Tuesday. Together 
they involve the Immense sum of 
$220,000. The larger is the purchase 
of the Balmoral Hotel block by F. W. 
DeCourcy O’Grady, general manager of 
the Northern Bank. He paid $130,000 
for the property. The negotiations 
between Mr. O’Grady and G. A. Kirk, 
the owner, are reported to have been 
conducted by the well known agency 
of A. W. Jones & Co. The other deal 
is one by which the ownership of the 
Adelphi block, at Government and 
Yates streets, pa'ssed from the. hands 
of the B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
to a number of we’ftlthy and enterpris
ing Victorians. They paid $90,000 for 
the property and building.

The purchase by Mr. O’Grady of the 
Balmoral Hotel block is of particular 
interest. He is known to be a busi-

to bear my signature I desire to. extend 
to the staff of the department my thanks 
for their hearty co-operation at all 
times in the work that fell to us to, exé
cute. I commend their loyalty and their 
devotion to public interest. I have re
ferred in previous reports to compensa
tion in the commercial world for the 
services" of able and industrious men.. 
An efficient and honorable civil service 
is indespensible to such a great grow
ing country as Canada and liberality in 
remuneration of those who prove worthy 
in its service is an expenditure that will 
yield a hundred fold. , , •

Both houses cleared their desks for 
business today each disposing of the ad
dress.

-o-

LESS LEAVE FDR E ORIENTPOPE SAYS JUDGESHIP 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE

TEH MILLION PEOPLE 
ARE IN HEED OF FOOD

Receipts, $80,139,360.
Expenditures, $67,240,
Surplus, $12,898,718.
Capital expeiditure, $11,913,371.
Railway subsidies paid totalled $1,- 

187,574.
Bounties, $2,400,771.
Net debt of the Dominion on" June 30,

■£>07.042,977. ■
The average rate of interest on the 

„ross debt was 2.25 as compared with 
5 81. The net rate of interest fell from 
«26 to 2.21.

bate Deputy Courtney points out that 
the Dominion has entered upon a period 
when the loans contracted in. its early 
history are falling due year by’ year. 
In the last fiscal year £1,000,000, 4 per 
cent of the 1875 loan, fell due Nov. 1. 
0» Nov. 1, 1906, £2,500,000 falls due. 
On May 1,190?, **£$&** of >e W4 
loan, extended an lti04, amounting £1,- 
926.654 1 5s lid, matures, and each 
Tear until 1910 large sums will have to 

1* redeemed or refunded. To carry on 
the large projects now under way, and 
at the same time meet the maturing ob
ligations, it will require the greatest 
care in order that the credit of Canada 

so deservedly high may suffer no 
impairment.

Plea for the Worker*
In closing, Mr. Courtney says: .“My 

career as deputy minister of finance has 
drawn to a close and as this is the last 
report on the public accounts of Canada

641.

RE LINE: The Empress of tihina and Aki Maru 
Sail—Quadra Will Take Temporary 

Light to Pachena Point
\ The Merchants’ Bank

When the Merchants’ Bank of Can
ada becomes established there will be 
represented here all the larger banking 
institutions of Canada. The Merchants 
Baujx stands .third in relation to ether 
institutions of its kind doing business 
in the .Dominiez! today. Until a short 
time ago the Bank of Commërce rep
resented the Merchants Bank in west
ern Canada. Recently a branch was es
tablished at Vancouver; but it has since 
been found" that that is insufficient to 
handle the ,ever increasing business, and

• • $1.25 to $2.50 
. . 90c. to $1,75 

• • • • • $3.60 
• • • • 35c Sot

Sensational Charge Against Lib
eral Government Is Made at 

Nelson Meeting

International Committee Will Ap
peal for Assistance fpr 

Starving Chinese

Capt. Robert E. McKiel hag been ap- 
pointed pilot for the sub-division of the 
Nanaimo authority for the .west coast Of
Clayoquot. A sub'-port of entry is to tie 
established1 attd It is reported J. Grice, ~nû-vfr 
shipping master there; Will tie made the 
first collector. The Increasing industries or 
Clayoquot and the west coast caused the 
government to commission <a pilot, and,

KlœS»
Ma river boat, fitted1 with a gasoline ma
chine, to Clayoquot Sound to boards Incom
ing lumber carriers and other veeseOp. .As 
at other ports, pilotage. wlH tie .compulsory 
and will probably rule at the same tariff as 
here—one dollar “per fbot dràtt&ht» 1'
, When the large mills of the Sutton Trad
ing & Lumber company Start shipping, 
Cj&yoq-uot Will be a busy port. The mills 
will export considerable shingles and lum
ber direct to New York by sailing veSéel. Ar
rangements will probably be made- for a 
harbor tug as soon as the Vessels chartered 
to, carry lumber commence to arrive. The 
company has been at work for mdnths 
building and furnishing the mill with ma
chinery of the most complete modern pat*- 
tern; logging camps were established 
months ago and considerable timber has 
already been worked, out from the tilg lim
ita secured by the mijlmen in readiness for 
the cutting, just commenced.

With the appointment of Capt. McKiel as 
a pilot another of the old-tlnie sealing men 
passes from the adventurous calling. He 
has been following the sea since In 1871, -he 
ran away from home as a boy of fourteen 
to join a Nova Scotia-vessel. Fifteen years 
later he caine to Victoria. His first sealing 
command was the schooner Mary Taylor, in 
which he escaped ■ from a revente1 cutter 
when the United States vessels were harass
ing the Victoria pelagic sealers In 1887. He 
went to Japan to get the schooner Beatrice, 
now the ArctjC . exploration schooner 
Duchess of Bedford, ^hen that vessel was 
bought by local sealers, and took that 
vessel to Bering n5eh with, an, Indian crew 
In 1880. Next year, after taking out .the 
EL B. Marvin, now hunting off Cape Horn, 
he Was «çnt to Halifax to bring out the 
Maud 8, in whit* he crulsçd for a Dumber 
of éeasonsl In 1803, whéa, hunting Off the 
Copper Islands, thlô schooner was seized 
by a .Russian warship and taken to Petrop- 
avioyak, afterwards being released, and pro
ceeding to Japan. The Maud S was lost 
off the north of Vaddôuver Island, and 
Capt. McKiel has since had command"of 
various vessels. < ■ V: ■' - • v •

teten• 35c Set 
. $2.50 and $8.00 
..... $2,50 

from $1.00 to $3.00 
! Boast Pans, in 
. . . .1-. 10e up

Bourasaa Snubbed
A Liberal caucus will be held tomor

row. . It is said Mr. Bourassa has not 
been invited. , ...

.Bennett, who arrived today, will 
move that the report of the transpqr- 
tat»a teinmiSslon sbotita- Heiglven eW*

;Nelson, B. C., Nov. 27.—Rufus H. 
Pope, ex-M. P, for Compton, Que., ad
dressing a local gathering of Conserva
tives and attacking vigorously the Lib-

that the judgeship vacant by Duff’s pro
motion was for sale for $7,000, adding: 
“It is hard enough for the ordinary man 
to get justice these days, what with 
lawyers and juries, but we should not 
bave judges on the bench who have paid 
to get there.”

The statement has made quite a sen
sation here.

. Shanghai, Nov. 27.—An international 
committee composed of the consuls, mer
chants, çafcaionariès and Chinese officials 
have decided to appeal to Europe and 
America to assist in relieving the dis- 
tresed inhabitants of the province of 
Kiang Su, where me floods have com
pletely destroyed the crops in an area of 
over 48,000 square miles, resulting in 
ten million people being on the point 
of starvation.

f ANOTHER BRACER |
had

to.
Messrs! John Hendry. William Mc

Neil and George C. Hinton, of V an- 
seeking incorporation as the 

Burrard Westminster Boundary Railway 
and Navigation company to build a num
ber of radial lines from Vancouver.^ 

Military Order

BPS, Etc.
couver are

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—(Special)—R.* E. Gosnell sails from Ni'w York fdr 
England on Saturday with C. H. Wilkinson, managing director of the 
British Columbia Development Association, in connection with a most 
important project for the development of Vancouver Island, the suc
cess of which is practically assured.rdware Co., IUITV

A military order issued today says 
that Capt. W. F. C. Sfcllivan, /No. -7, sec
tion ordnance storesJErps, is transferred 
to No. 11 section, Victoria to take over 
charge of ordnance stores from Lieut. 
Col. A. W. Jones.

BORNS BI6 PILE OF 
CONDEMNED TREES

COMPANIES CONTEST 
FOR NIAGARA POWER

• and Broad Streets. another is to be founded. Victoria has 
been selected as the site of the new ven
ture.

ness man of marked ability and fore
sight, and it is believed that an in
vestment of such magnitude by him 
will result in the encouragement of 
those Who hitherto have contended 
that the present activity is without 
foundation.

In 1864 the Merchants Bank, of Can-, 
ada was established with headquarters 
at Montreal. ' It has paid up capital 
mounting to $6*000,000 and an additional 

fund and undivided profits of 
$3,674,596. The president is Sir H. Mour 
tagüe Allan, vice president, Jonathan 
Hodgson. -Among the directors are: C. 
M. Hays, president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific,. Charles R. Hosmer and Hugh 
A. Allan.. It has 65 branches in” On
tario, 13 in Quebec, 14 in Manitoba, 16 
in Alberta- and 6 in Saskatchewan.

Sylvester Feed Co^s Plans 
Two other transactions took place re

cently in the block last mentioned. The 
Sylvester Feed company exercised an 
option held for three years for the va
cant property adjoining their Yates 
street premises. It is 30x120 feet in 
size. It is their intention to build fiu 
addition to their- establishment, such a 
move haying been rendered necessary 
owing to1 the recent marked increase in 
then* business and the consequent neces
sity of providing themselves with more 
accommodation. JElarly in tM tipring, it 
is expected, the building will be remod
eled and enlarged. It will be extended 
16 feet. Four storeys will foe added to* 
the main structure. It; is the intention 
when thèse improvements have been 
completed to engage in other lines of 
business. _ A long line of specialties, euch 
as rolled- oats, oatmeal, etc., will beawtitiEFSVæ
It comprises an “L”-shaped strip run
ning ■ around the comer âcquifed by the 
Merchants’ Bank of .Caoada, and has a 
frontage of 60 feet on Douglas and 40 
feèrt oii Yatès Street.

Aggregate Half a Million 
Summing up all the reel estate deals, 

large and small, which have taken place 
during the'past few days, it is safe to 
say that the total amonrit would .reach 
a-figure considerably over half a million.. 
It is not possible to chronicle all the 
smaller transactions wlhich are .being 
consummated daily. Only those of con
sidérable magnitude have been given 
publicity hitherto. When this is con
sidered, some idea may be obtained of 
the increased activity of the çast few 
weeks. Local business men, in what
ever lines they are engaged, go about 
with à brisker step and à broader, 
cheerier smile than heretofore. They 
all predict that the change in local 
merciul conditions is but the introduc
tion of a period of unexampled prosper
ity for the capital of British Columbia.

in the movement as the one who has 
live stock to sell.

Such it was origipally decided by the 
government^ of Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and "Mimtoba tp take np "the question of 
the-sale of beef, the scope of the com
mission has -been materially extended. 
At first it was only the intention- to in
vestigate the point outlined. Now the 

* —------- -----  * commissioners cqntenfplate going . thor
oughly info every detail of the business.

Hon. W. T. Findlay, Minister of 
Agriculture in Alberta Inter-

uipws Government Of the year will, be ascertained as close-Vlcnd uuvcimiioui Jy es-10g<Me> wMle the freight rates
charged by the railways for the ship- 
m-ént of goods to Eastern Canadian 
points and to the Old Country will be 
subjected to close scrutiny. In this way 
it is hoped to obtain a thorough grasp 
of the bepf trade lot Canada, and the 
possibility sjf developing the export trade 
along that lifle.

Upon the completion of the sittings of 
the commission, Mr. Findlay points out, 
it should be possible to formulafe a 
series of recommendations for the con-

CHER RESPECTING I

Fruit Inspector Cunningham De
stroys 3500 at Provincial 

Fumigating Station

reserveProminent Local StructuresU..S. Secretary Taft Hears Ap
plications and Will Confer 

With Root

The Balmoral block is one of the 
best known properties in the city. It 
was erected some years ago by G. A. 
Kirk. At that time It was held under 
a lease for 99 years by C. W. R. Thom
son of the Victoria fias Works. Sub
sequently Mr. Kirk purchased the land 
also from the trustees of the Sir 
Matthew Begbie estate. The building 
has a frontage of 260 feet on Douglas 
street, and 60 feet .on each of Fort and 
View streets. The-deal just conclud
ed gives Mr. O'Grady the deeds for 
both the land and the structure.

The Adelphi block also is one of the 
most prominent' business premises of 
Victoria. It is located more centrally, as 
the business section now lies, than 
the Batmofai. Three stories in- height, 

fid having a. frontage bf seventy1 feet on 
Government and fifty-six feet on Yates 
street it- is considered one of the finest 
business properties of the city. The 

.constructed by the late 
The names of the

BEEF COMMISSION40
!A huge pilé of condemned, trees, ag

gregating soife 3,000 to 3,500, were 
burned at th?provincial fumigating sta
tion, Vancouver, says the News-Adver
tiser. f ■

Washington, Nov. 27.—The hearings 
of applications before the secretary of 
war for permission to transmit to the 
United States power developed on the 
Canadian side of Niagara River were 

Additional data will

ROM A CAN
Meats. 40 toothsome 

lethiog different for every 
I nine more for dinner.

The trees destroyed were of all varie
ties, and came from many foreign nur
series. - They Were hot shipped into the 
proviuce-on. speculation, but had been 
all sold to àoïuffi purchasers, resident 
on Vancouver Island,: the Gulf islands, 
Vancouver tity, New Westminster, 
Westminster " district; Mission city, 
Okanagan Valley, East ‘-and West 
Eooteuayi' sd that the distribution of the 
disease for which the; trees were de
stroyed, would ' have been pretty gen
eral;

closed tonight, 
be filed, and Secretary Taft announced 
that he would not be able to reach 4 
decision in regard to tne applications 
until he, has conferred with Secretary 
Root. This conference is fiecessary 
because of the efffeçt the contracts 
may have upon an ‘ international treaty 
providing against any' perceptible in
terference with the grandeur bf "the 
Niagara Fails.
award privileges about January. 1, if 
possible; 
tary lyt 
enabling

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S POSITION
ed Méats

Premier McBride Does Not See His 
Way Clear to Accept Pro

posals as Outlinedu. Delightfully seasoned 
sf, Ox Tongue, Pork and 
mighty handy to have in

“Meats that Satisfy”

MANY ARRIVALS.

Four Steamers Reached Port Yester- 
terday—OtKiri Bus Today. «v

.n»our l*we bcean-gsiag steame» wrt» in 
P«ot Tuesday, and b«m«« other» e 
UHitiy. - -Fog detaseekritoe outwa:

building
Theodore 16$sidération of the four Western ..prov

inces, the adoption of which would not 
only improve matters materially but 
Blight result in a,"marked growth to the 
trade. The visiting* mtnistpi* as ffrmly 
convinced that one of ffie principal as
sets of -the Western sections .wMl be the 
stock-raising business. "WhiR-' he egtees 
-that It does hot affect British Columbia 
as materially as her neighboring prov
inces, still he thinks this country has 
facilities- for the «rising of ne fine-stock 
as could be found anywhere, although, 
perhaps, not in as large quantities as 
in the Northwest. His object, he points 
out. Was not only to bring about an im
mediate improvement in the prevailing 
conditions, but to unite the governments, 
of the West in a movement which could 
not fail to encourage stock-raising 
throughout the country. The wealth of 
that branch of farming was not gener
ally realized. He thought it could be 
taken tip upon a much larger scale with 
profit. And he believed that, providing 
the present conditions were- improved, 
settlers would be encouraged to enter 
into that line more extensively than hith
erto. the result of which would be a 
marked stimulation in general commerce 
throughout the Western sections.

aw.
purchasers of . the , property were, pot 
available yesterday. The only informa
tion that could- be prqepred was to theLHfeiÈbitd“oSS>li^ that 

the present movement is well-founded 
and will lead to-greater things in the 
near future. MpIMNMpf

Minot Transictions.:*-!
Quite a number of smaller real es

tate transactions were reported yester
day. Among these .was- the purchase 
of several propertied oh Wharf street,* 
through Pemberton & Sons, by north- 
westerners. One lot near the custom’s 
office was sold for $10,000 and two just 
opposite the Hudson Bay company’s 
headquarters ’ on the same thoroughfare 

transfered. The sum involved in 
the latter ca/se was about $15,000, 
bringing the total amount of property to 
change lianas in one day in that locality 
up to $35,000. Although this sinks into 
comparative insignificance alongside the 
larger deals aforementioned it would 
have been deemed quite an event in the 
realty circles of Victoria some months 
ago. The change in opinion is cited 
as an evidence of the phenomenal pro
gress this city has made during that 
brief period.. , v

Another important deal, which was con
summated Tuesday was the purchase 
by the Merchants Bank of Canada of 
a portion of the southeast corner of

He said he wouldA 'conference was he!4 between Hon.
W. T. Findlay, minister of agriculture

day iit- rdferefiée to- ItoL-tiScef commis
sion, which was erg$fi$ie<fr»y the terri
torial provinces some months ago. Mr. 
Findlay endeavored to induce the local 
authorities to participate’iti the proceed
ings. of the commission upon the same 
basis as Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. Premier McBride and 
other members of the cabinet could, not 
see their way clear to accept the pro
posal of the visiting minister. They 
pointed.out that this province waanot 
as deeply interested in the -beef trade as 
the prairie sections. Allnost all the far
mers of the Northwest engaged in stock 
raising to some extent, so that an - in
vestigation into the condition of that 
business directly affected them. As 

parativiely flew British Columbia 
hers devoted themselves exclusively 

to that line of farming, the matter was 
not of particular interest locally.

After discussing the question at some 
length, tlje government submitted the 
terms upon which they would appoint a 
representative to take -part in the in
vestigations to be undertaken by the 
commission. As far as British Colum
bia was concerned, they would meet 
the expense, of the undertaking; -but the 
prairie provinces, they explained, were 
outside their jurisdiction. Therefore 
they could not agree to assist in the 
payment of accounts that would result 
from sittings of the commission in dis
tricts east of the Roêky mountains. Mr. 
Findlay promised to outline the atti- 

assumed by the government <5f this 
province' to his colleagues, and through 
them to the governments of Saskatche
wan and Manitoba.

The inspector stated that although he 
had destroyed over 17;000 trees for the 
satire*-disease as these'which were now 
being cremated, .••«Mbs! the ’ shippers 
nor’the-'•purchaser» seem- tv- be ar bit 
more osmtleijs. -1 IrMeed;i*he. parties buy
ing trees-séem 'to tfe mortf reckless dura 
ever; they rely too much* on the pro* 
tection given them by the inspection.

“Had I the power to condemn nur
sery stock for quality,” said he, “I 
should surely, have knocked oat at least 
double .the number that we are burning 
today,* but *1 can.destroy only for actual 
disease. However, relief from this very 
unpleasant duty is in sight. We have 
twelve nurseries established in this 
province, thé annual output of which, 
two-.years hence, will not be .less than 
two million .trees, besides small fruits 
and ornamentals.

“The, amendment to the Hortieultur, 
a! act put through by Capt. Tatlow in 
1904 and 1905, has resulted in establish
ing at least six nurseries in the interior, 
and the extension of the business of 
those already in operation before the act 
passed.

“I am very,thankful to say that on 
my recent trip to Seattle a good under
standing between the American horti
cultural authorities and ourselves was 
established. Mr. Hopkins, the inspector 
for King’s county, Washington, of which 
Seattle is the county seat, is doing, ex
cellent work on exactly, similar lines as 
our own. The sale of infected and dis
eased fruit is not permitted. I did not 
see a dozen infected apples. in all Seat
tle: the result is that clean fruit brings 
quite as good prices in Seattle as in 
Vancouver. Thousands of packages' of 
infected ,fruit have been recently in Se
attle, and at other points in Washing
ton." . ; - •

with
had

ire.- -due

r&Mmmamong half a dozen or more corpora- 
tlons, each of which thinks It must 
have a third or more In order to exist

Morris Cohen, representing the In
ternational Railway 'Company, asked 
for only 2500 horse-power Immediately 
and additional Amounts, as business 
develops, up to, 8000 horse-power.

Francis Lÿride Stetson, of the Cana
dian Niagara Power Company, pro
posed dividing the power to be admit
ted equally between his company and 
the Electrical Development Company 
of Ontario and the Ontario Power 
Company, the three corporations hav
ing franchises from the Dominion gov
ernment to develop power. . .

General FV V. Grt„ue; representing 
the Ontario Power Corppany, was op
posed to the equal division, on the 
ground that his company was able td 
get one fourth more ' power from the 
same amount of water diverted than 
the other companies are getting, and 
he said the division should be based 
on the amount of water used- At, the 
same time he declaren that the three 
concerns named were the only ones 
really entitled to consideration.

J. G. Johnson of the Electric De
velopment Company h^d intended a 
combination between General Greene’s 
company and one of its customers, the 
American Ontario Company, which Is 
prepared to transmit power to Lock- 
port and Syracuse. P. H. Cravath 
had . iqade an argument for the latter 
concern, declaring that Gen. Greene's 
company should not be limited to an 
•extent that would interfere with a con
tract to furnish the American Ontario 
Company with 90,000 horse-power.

The arguments by the three com
panies holding franchises from the 
Dbmlnlon government suggested a 
combination against . applicants dis
similarly situated, though 
sen tarions to that effect were laid be
fore Secretary Taft.

ION

lertini. Hte wltiè Hier «I saloon.

that

15 intermediate, and 906 steerage; nearly, aU 
Ghincae homeward bound. There: was 1,000 
tons of-.-general, freight,. Including a large 
shipment pt Canadian flour. There were 22 
Methodist filléôicrnariWrbelTXleÿFaindng the 
passengers, bound to the Methodist mission 
districts of western Wua, and a Jange dep
utation.. was on the wharf to wish them 
God-speed. . . 'f SSfÿsf?

ThetÀkl Maru had a small oompiemrent of 
saloon passengers, and 218 steqrage. all 
Japanese, 78 being from this city. W. H. 
De^hler, owner ,aftd manager, of7 the Ohio 
line of ateamcra.oq -tpe Korean coast, was 
amopg the passengers. He has bëen to 
CoîumhiiF, Ohio, fcafcipg arrang«hent6 for 
ati extension of the lines, which are oper
ated in connection with* the Nippon Yneeu 
Kaisha services. The cargo consisted ot 
4,754 tons, including large shipments of 
flouT, machinery and general freight.

steamer Pulham, ÇApt. Gow, arnved yes
terday. morning ifrpm o^rtlghd loaded ^lth 
lumber for Shanghai and prodeéded last 
night to Comox to lhad bunker coâl.

Steamer Frankhyt Gapt/ Kidd, which took 
coal from Cardiff to-South American ports, 
arrived from Iqulqpe,. 20, days ont, In bal
last, tor^ order».. _ • .

Germaq freighter 3Üdgard, 
Capt. Gierling, froip .Guyamas, Mexico; 
steamer Tdttenham, 38 flays from Sotira- 
baya with 6j000 tone ht raw sugar; steamer 
Tôrdèüskjold from San Francisco for Na-, 
naiino, and the titters Cej^on Maru of me 
Jhpan Mali S. S. Cb.v aqd Antllohus, a new 
steamer of the Blue STuunel line are due to
day. *' --------

Chinese homewagd bound, 
tons of . general freight.

Ty

CT were

com
rancThey won’t, but for quality

ng.
packages ............. 25c

10c
20c
15c
20c
10c o

BARRINGTON SUICIDES. com-*
flozen.... 25c

Newark,* N. J,, Nov, 27.—R. L. Bar
rington was found dead today on the 
floor of his office in tliè Senty building. 
A revolver of 22 calibre lay beside the 
body. An autopsy tonight seemed to 
make it plain that Barrington commit
ted suicide. Two shots had been fired, 
foe second bullet lodging in the braifl.

35c
10cch The new

LACE, C. PI OVERSEAS MAIL 
MAKES A NEW RECORD

FRENCH BATTLESHIPS 
PROCEED TO MOROCCO

- FAMILY grocer

tude •o
SETTLING THE.STRIKE. ■Steamer" Titania (torn Nanaimo for ~aa 

Francisco with coal, sailed early this morn-
Regina, Sask., Nov. 27.—Hon. Walter 

Scott received the following telegram 
from Lethbridge yesterday afternoon 
from W. L. Mackenzie King, deputy 
minister of. labor: “The reply frogi 
the company-to my letter received at-4 
4 o’clock yesterday was of a nature to 
facilitate & settlement Immediately. 1 
had a further ^conference with the mep 
and the pOmpany, and arranged for a 
joint conference between representa
tives of both. .Tha. conference lasted 
from 10 o'clock until nearly 2 this 
morning. Itfwm -Ijie continued " at 11.
The result of the conferehce will be 
submitted to .a committee Of men at a 
iheetiiig called for tonight. We seem 
to have arrived; at a fair basis of 
settlement, and t bate confident 
pectations the strike*will end today.

<#> Aim of -Gommissien
Conversing with' a representative of 

the Colonist, Mr. Findlay expressed the 
"pinion, that the governments of the 
prairie sectiehs would hardly accept the 
conditions upôn which the local admin
istration are willing to become parties 
ro the movement. He acknowledged 
that there was force in the argument

o
MAY GO FISHING.

Former -Revenue Cutter Grant Will 
Probebly Join Halibut Fleet.

FOR PACHENA POINT.

Quadra- W'fl Take Apparatus for 
. Temporary Light

Covers the Distance* Between 
Montreel and Vancouver in 

75 Hours

Tribesmen and the Government 
Troops Have Engagement 

Outside of-Tangi r

s
4A Seattle deepatch says negotiations are 

now on wbicb may mean the converting 
of the did revenue cutter G «tot, recently 
sold-by the government'to A. A. Cragen of 
this city, for $16,500, into fishing steamer 
plying to the Hecate strait -and Alaska 
banks. The .vessel wÜL bé under the man
agement of thé San Juail Ç’fth' & ï*acklng 
company and used' in the same mander as 
Is -the San Jôân. ; } . . M

William Calvert, ir.. president of. the 
San Juan Fish & Packing company, states 
that while it hpp not been, definitely de
cided as to wfoat will 'be .done with the 
Grant, yet the officiate oT tbe company 
were considering placing her in the fish 
trade.

Considerable work, it is stated, would 
be necessary to place the-, Grant in condi
tion for a first-class fisherman. He 
chluery and engines would have to be re
placed, with' the exception of a number of 
parts. The interior arrangement of the 
craft would; also have to be remodeled and 
overhauled, • < < z-

Steamer Quadra will todriy load an 
acetylene llgnt apparatus to be installed 
as a tembwary light at Pachena point, and 
will - proceed this evening ot tomorrow to 
discharge further material for the co 
tten of toe l 
dtechargl 
per ary., light the 
be mi to load 40,000 
Pachena. the itiaterial 
be landed by rhe steamer’s boafts. it*Is ex
pected the work will occupy some weeks.

*’<
yno repressed by Premier McBride and his min

isters. Without a doubt British Colum
bia was not as deeply concerned in the 
beef trade as the districts lying to the 
immediate east; and yet -he thought the 
conditions were such even iri-thrs part 
of the West as to stand for a thorough 
investigation. Of course he was com
paratively unacquainted from personal 
knowledge with the conditions prevailing 
here, but .‘he thought the situation was 
much the same everywhere in Canada, 
and that there was room for improve
ment. , .

Discussing the objects of the Beef 
commission, the visiting minister went 
mto the matter in detail. He dealt 
with the conditions existing upon the 
prairies. For many years, he states, thq 
farmers have suffered through the im
positions of the middlemen—those who 
purchased stock from them in wholesale 
quantities and transferred -it to the re
tail vendors. 'Hirough united action, in 
other words, the formation of. a syndi
cate, they were able to force the cattle 
raisers to dispose of their holdings on 
the hoof at extremely low rates. De- 
«Pite the fact that the figures charged 
by the stockmen in most instances were 
extremely moderate, when the meat 
reached the market it'was quoted at 
ridiculously high prices. What was the 
reason for this unsatisfactory condition 
uf affairs? That was the question which 
Inc farmers had been asking each other, 
and in which the consumer also-had re
cently begun to evince an interest, re
marked Mr. Findlay. There . was a 
Arrave discrepancy somewhere. As a re- 
milt of the growing agitation the govern
ment had decided to take the ipatter .ijp 
and the commission in question was the 
result.

.netruc-
After Vancouver, Nov. 27.'—The Overseas 

Mail which arrived ;on the Empress of 
Ireland at^t. John J$st Friday, reached 
here at 8:80 this morning, having made 
the rut? - frofa St Jdthn 5ti;'86 hofttW and 
56 minutes Apd frnm Mpnûraal in. t5 
hours. This establishes a new record 
across the* continent from St.; John to 
VancouverVahd also-'from Mcâttreai to 
Vancouver. Thé Canadian mail' which 

delivered at Halifax and carried by 
special train* over the regular route* to 
Montreal, - will reach Vancouver by the 
Canadian Pacific Imperial Limited on 
Thursday • morning more than - 48 hours 
behind the Ovérseas Mail. The call at 
Halifax delayed the Empress; of Ireland 
nearly seven hours in reaching fit. John. 
The pacific Empress of China left pert 
one hour after the arival of the Over-' 
seas Mail. Passengers who lunched, in 
London-on Friday, Nov. 16 have crossed 
the Atlantic ocean, and continent of 
America and breakfasted an the Empress 
of China. on the Pacific, all in less than 
eleven days, which is certainly rapid 
transit.- » * ^ -

tus * Xojr tiie tem-THE Toulon, Not. 27.—The French squad
ron, commanded by Admiral Touchard, 
left here at* half-past twelve o’clock this 
morning -for Tuu#ier, .Mpvqyco,.OIWP the 
receipt of instructions from tilt1 minis
try of marine. The fleet is composed of 
the battleships Suffern, Saint Louis and 
Charlemagne. It is accompanied by 
the transport Lanive.

&
M necèssàrlly

K5FULL MEASURE WANT INCORPORATION.

There was a good attendance at n 
meeting held* on Saturday afternoon, 
Nov. 17th, at the Goldstream ranch, of 
those interested in forming a municipal
ity. Ail those present, which included 
the principal residents of Coldstream 
valley signed the petition for incorpor
ation, which will now be pushed so that 
the first elections may tie held in Jan
uary. The municipal boundaries* will be
gin about two miles from the city limits 
and exterid nine miles up the valley to 
where White valley begins. The new 
municipality will be one of the richest 
in the province. « •

OF
MARINE NOTES.

Capt. Matthew Turner and Carl Jensen 
of the schooner M. Turner, which was res
cued from a perilous position off the Van
couver Island coast near Kyuquot last 
winter by the stebmer Queen City, have 
been awarded trophies by the Norwegian 
government for saving the shipwrecked 
crew® of the steamers Salamis and Victoria 

Malden Island, in the South Seas 
eighteen months ago.

-French bark Empereur Menelik, at Port
land from Rotterdam, reports that In round
ing Cape Horn last August she passed be
tween two Islands of ice, each of which was 
at least seven miles in length. They tower
ed high above the water and every bit of 
sail was crowded on the vessel * in order 
to get out of the narrow channel lest the 
bergs might drift together and crush her 
to fragments.

“*T
STYLES VALUE

DIES ON HUNTING TRIP.

Exhaustion and Exposure Prove 
td WiUiam -BoW of. Sioamou».

William Bell, of Stannous, fireman of a 
freight train between Vernon and Sta
mens. died' last Tuesday morning from ex
haustion and exposure, at Eagle rjver, about 
six miles east of Slcamous. - -

The previous afternoon, Conductor com 
Lawrence and Fireman Ben, both of thg 
local freight, having a day off, left Sta
mens for a- deer hunt, going east some 
mile*, and crossing the Eagle river into 
the timber north of the track. Late In roe 
afternoon, the men pretty well tired with 

'their tong tramp through the woods and 
snow, started for home. They were then 
somewhere in the neighborhood of. Boult 
station, six miles from Slcamous, with the 
Bugle river cutting .them off. rhe men 
tried to find the ford where . they had 
crossed 'before but tailed to. and tramped 
up and down till after dark, trying here 
and there and becoming thoroughly weft 
«till they tried on. and one place after 12 
o'clock they essayed to cross, but got Into a 
hole and and had a very hard time making 
land, the water, of course, being Ice eph£ 
Both men. succeeded, in-jgetyng on t,.how
ever. but Ben was done for and laid down. 
He begged Lawrence not to leave him. but 
as Lawrence was nearly all in himself and 
their matches were wet, he thought tho best 
thing was to get to the;«ecHon house and 
send the men back after Bell. This he 
did, finally returning with the men, but 
poor Bell was about dead, though he spoke 
iin when Lawrence retorted, and

“I ’knew ytta would not- leave me. 
Tom.” He was carried to the track and 
put upon a hand car bnt expired almost im
mediately The body was taken In to Slca- 

Bell, who was a well bnHt, athletic 
’looking young man. was a general favorite 
with the raHroad employees. ■ Hie home was 
to Ontario, and It Is thought his brother 
lives at Everett, Wash.

You have a perfect right to 
nstst upon a perfect fit and 
lerfect style when you are 
laying from $15 to $25 for a 
1UIT or OVERCOAT.
»TH CENTURY BRAND 
SARMENTS will fulfil your 
lighest expectations and your 
nost exacting demands. They 
ire the nearest approach to 
lerfection that we find in the 
ailorlng world. We can prove 
hese facts to you if you will 
lut give us the opportunity.

wasFatal r ma- Paris, Nov. 27.—The cabinet met to
day under the presidency of Ml Fal- 
Heres; and discussed the Moroccan ques
tion at length. M. Jonnart, the gover- 
uorrgeueral of Algeria, who was called 
to Paris for the purpose, explained the 
local situation to the members of the 
cabinet,- and set forth the precautionary 
measures taken ou the frontier.

Tangier,- Nov. 27.—A numbeç of An- 
gera tribesmen today made^ an attack 
on the house outside the city formerly 
occupied by Walter J. Harris, the news
paper correspondent. A force-of gov
ernment troops is engaged in defence of 
the building, and it is reported that 
some men have been killed and others 
wounded. Mr. Harris has not lived in 
the house for two years in consequence 
of frequent attacks made upon it.

"Later réports show that the Angera 
tribesmen had two men killed during the 
fighting this morning, and that the de
fenders suffered no losses.

from
■o

NOT SO PEACEFUL.
'New York, Nov. 27.—Senor. Fyera 

Andrade, who was secretary of the in
terior of Cuba during the part of the 
Palma administration in which all the 
ousting of the officers took place and 
on whose recommendation. most of the 
removals were'made, arrived from Ha
vana this afternoon on board the steam
er Mexico; • •

Asked regarding conditions invCuba, 
Senor Fryer Andrade said conditions 
were not so peaceful in every, part of 
the island as reports would indicate. Cat
tle stealing, he said, was continuing on a 
considerable scale, and owners of cattle 
were anxiously inquiring what was to be 
done about It.

DEVELOP TILLiCUM.
-■W. McNeil left today for Q.uilchena 

with two men and will do some devel
opment work on the Tillioum mineral 
claim situiCed on the hill behind Quil- 
chena says the Nicola Herald of Nov. 
22nd. Mr. McNeil located the ground 
some time ago and since then has had 
the rock tested with the result that1 the 
claim te to be opened up. The surface 
indications are very good and from 
says the rock carries gold, silver and 
copper. The Tillicum is situated in tin 
ideal spot for working and shipping puri- 
; Interested with Mr. McNeil in
the property are Barclay Bonthorne and 
J. G. McLean.

Tnge Hlkla and Constance léft for Van
couver last night with a scow load of lime.

in referring to the unsuccessful attempt 
to float, the side-wheel steamer Olympian, 
which; went ashore March 13, in the straits 
of Magellan, the New York Marine Journal 
says another effort will soon be made by 
the steamfdiip Amethyst, which has started 

with a complete outfit of

-o-Clothier», Hatter» 
O and Haberdaehers

STREET

SPANIARDS WORK.

Colon, Nov. .27.—Spanish laborers con- 
ti.tme to-assist in,, the building, of the 
c$ingIK, over a . hundred reaching r here 
todgy. They are. giving entire satisfac
tion.

na- * a
for the stra 
wrecking apparatus. J& ttîs
the Nippon Yveeu Kaitihu line. is tak
ing the place of Capt: Gilmotrr, who, for 
8opa« years, has, been acting pilot and who 
It is stated. Is about to retire.

The San Francisco Call of -Saturday says: 
Captain Gibbons was presented with a 
medal yesterday by the Canadian govern
ment ior saving the crew of the British ship 
Fred H. Gibson. The Gibson was sinking 
In a heavy gale near the West Indies when 
Captain Gibbons came along with his 
schooner, the Ellen A. -Swift, and after a 
strenuous struggle succeeded In taking -the 
men off the Gibson. The presentation was 
made by Consul Bennett.#

British ship Brodick Cactle of Victoria. 
IB. €., has arrived at Portland with coal 
from Newcastle.

Caposes. tug
HOW RUBBER°16 PROCURED,

LIBERAL NOMINATED.

-Atama‘T?berG coav^ron2ye"^eXia.r! of'
D. Swanson was nominated as standard stand'what a splendid future lies ahead of 
bearer of the party for this constituency their business. Fruit that can year after 
in the forthcoming provincial elections, year capture first prizes and gold 
The names of Dr. Wade and M. P. Gor- at the. leading exhizitivns in Engin 
don were also before the convention. rery.'K' toiroth^world pr’^u^ U

Monkey Brand Soap removes til stain*, wilî'coBmiàadïn even^IgSer“price fifth! 
mat. dirt dr tarnish —- but won’t wash London market than that uow obtained by , , r the tamouti Hood River brands.—Wrnou
clothes. , , as News.

OUR FRUIT INDUSTRY.CE is hereby given that sixty <*>' 
tier date I intend to apply to tae 
Chief Commissioner of Lands nno 

for a lease of the foreshore to* 
g purposes: Beginning at a eta";

"D. Drysdale's* northeast corne'.
I on north side of West Arm °f-V'* Inlet: thence west 40 chains; tbrov 
40 ehnifis; thence east 20 fhaius 
south 40 chains; thence east -f 
thence north SO chains to point

WANTS TO EAT REGULARLY.

Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 27.—Joseph1 
Reilly,* a Bfooklyn blacksmith out of a 
job and hard up, last night threw his 
suit case through a $600 pJate-glase win
dow of a local department store for the 
purpose of being arrested, so as to make 
sure of three square meals a day. • He 
waited for two policemen to arrive afid 
arrest him. He was today bound over. 
The minimum penalty is two years in 
the states prison.

t be written about theA book migli 
romance of rubber.

{Rubber is obtained by making an in
cision in the bark of the tree.

From the opening flows, a light yellow 
viscid* liquid containing from- 31 to 44 
per cent of pure rubber.

When subjected to heat this liquid 
evaporates, leaving the rubber as resi
due.

The rubber tree is generally tapped 
when it is eight years old.

The Principal Point
The principal subject, therefore, to be 

investigated by the commission has ref
erence to the wholesale and retail values 

beef in Western Canada. It is claim
ed that both the producer and the con
sumers are being imposed upon by tiie 
present system. Mr. Findlay lays par
ticular emphasis upon the fact that the 
Purchaser of meat is as much interested

muraur- mednls

Dg. D. -DRiïSDALBl
. T. Moore. Agent. 
i September 28tb, 1906. /
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principled upon which the new tariff is] the cash subsidy from the Dominion of 
to be framed. There is to be “motter- $T50.000 .and build the railway. Uuhap- 
ate and reasonable protection to the in- pily, the Okanagan had not been born ins 
duatrial classes of the country,” but-.it 1883. and consequently the people of 
is not to be so very heavy that it will Canada had not the benefit of its great 
“antagonize the great consuming masses wisdom. Doubtless if it had been, things 
of the country.” This looks very much would have been managed very differ- 
like a long and last farewell to “free ently. We note in reply, first, that the 
trade as they have it in England.” It provincial government did not give the 
has taken ten years to bury that once “one-third of Vancouver Island, includ- 
deeply-tiheriehed policy, hut it is in its ing the fabulous coal wealth,” to a pri

ât last. Peace to its ashes! It] vate corporation, but that the donation, 
not particularly beautiful in life; which was less than one-fifth of the 

but no doubt it will make a nice, quiet Island, was made by the Dominion gov- 
corpse. eminent, and was the consummation of

The British preference is to be con- arrangements made between the Prov- 
tinued with some changes, but naturally ince and the Dominion by an adminis- 
Mr. Fielding did not say wihat they are tration headed by that distinguished Lib- 
to be. This we win learn later on. eral, Alexander Mackenzie. It is uo 
There is to be a third column in the part of the business of the Col- 
iCustoms schedule, by which the Finance onist to defend the memory of Mr. Mac- 
Minister proposes to discriminate be- kenzie from the assaults of the Okan- 
tween friendly and unfriendly nations, agad, but for the sake of historical and 
speaking, of course, commercially. This legal accuracy, it may be added that 
will probably mean, among other things, the lands are not exempt-from taxation 
that the German surtax is to be abol- forever, and that the “fabulous coal 
ished. There is very little use in mak- wealth" is being taxed just the same as 
ing any argument as to the expediency the property of other people. The next 
of the proposed arrangement, which is evidence of squandering the resources
a sort of false reciprocity, because what- of the country-is the grant of the B. C. . _____ _ ____

tariff measures Mr. Fielding intro- Southern. This likewise is somewhat an- ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS.
’duces will be adopted, so far as its prin- cient history; but if the Okanagan were • -----
eiples are concerned, although the sched- old enough to remember anything, even Tomorrow the Fair for the benefit of 
nies may be modified in some particu- the dictates of good journalistic man- the Anti-tuberculosis movement will be

ners, it would know that' when ■ Col. opened in the Drill Hall.' The ladies in 
In the cofurse of his remarks in Mont- Baker invested his -fortune in South charge of the affair have spared no ef- 

real the Finance Minister said that “we. East Kootenay,'he was laughed at by fort to make it a complete success. The 
have to recognize the danger of a line of all the wise men, wtço said that it was occasion ought to be a memorable one in 
division being drawn between the Bast another ease of a “fool and his money.” thé history of Victoria. We ask that 
and the West” The reference is only The Okanagan would also know that it the citizens, as well as the strangers 
to the tariff, of course. He thinks as the was a tremendous struggle for. Col. who are with us, shall turn out iu large
years go by there will be a greater num- Baker to save himself fvoçi utter ruin numbers and give the Fair the benefit
her of manufacturers in tile West, and because of his investments < and that of their patronage. It is not necessary
opinion in this part of Canada m ré- when he finally managed tq dispose of at tins late day to speak of the very
spect to bhe tariff will be more general- his Interests he .was no better off than great importance of fighting the White 
Jy divided than .at present; tint at pres- thé day he came to British Columbia. Blague by every resource known to mod- 
ent, he thinks, the Dominion may be By his couragéous efforts to open what efn science. British Columbia is spe- 
regarded as divided into two' sections— he- believed was one of the best parts eially favored by having within its bor- 
one of them, the East, being favorable of British Columbia, he made the prov- derS an area, where a sanitorium can 
to a moderately protective tariff, arid ince well known abroad, and it comes bé established under the most favorable 
the other, the West, being strongly in with an. ill grace from those who are cïrçümstauces. It is to aid iri the erec- 
favor. of a low tariff. As he speaks with benefiting by tlie results of his foresight ,tkm of this institution that the Fair is 
the knowledge derived from a visit to to seek to represent-liim as one who aid- -held, t The general public can have tit- 
all parts of Canada as a member of. the ed in squandering the wealth of the tie idea of the amount of cheerful labor 
Tariff Commission, it would ' be some- province for his own advantage. But thé ladies have devoted to the work. It 
what presjmmtuous for any; newspaper as the coal, that is being mined on the has been really arduous labor, and it 
to disputespswconclusions, and yet, as lands alleged to have--1 been squandered deserves the highest kind of recognition, 
yve all knofie^rok the results reached in is paying royalty and taxes to the gov- We plead for the best assistance that 
an investigation are very apt to be col-1 eminent; we are not Very well able to the people of Victoria can give, and if 
ored by the preconceived opinions of the discern what the province has Tost in this is forthcoming the Fair will be 
investigator, it is not unreasonable to the ■ way of revenue. - crowned with success. Our city is often
suppose that Mr. -Fielding found iu the The truth of the matter is that this appealed to, and never in vain. Let us 
West what he was looking for, and that talk about squandering . the wealth of keep bur record good now. The cause is 
the line of demarcation, of which he the province is simply a cheap effort to a pobje .one, and the benefits that will 
speaks, is one that already existed "in bis gain notoriety. It is a contemptible ef- result from its successful consummation 
own mind before be started on his West- fort, because in order to make any kind/ will be of untold vaine. Therefore • we 
ern tour. of a showing at all, it is necessary to ask again that the Fair may be liberally

One thing seems to be made very east aspersions upon' the’ memory of the patronized. It is well worth it, for in 
plain by the Montreal-.speech, and that men. who labored to advance tlie wel- addition To the many tilings of beauty 
is, that the tariff is pretty well out of fare of British Columbia at a'time when and usefulness that will be' offered for 
politics. The Conservatives - never ad- the Leader of the Liberal party was sale, there will he interesting amuse- 
yocated anything more than Mr. Field- maligning British "Columbia as a sea of menta and "in., the evenings attractive 
ing proposes. The difference between mountains, and every - conceivable ■ effort programmes. - 
the two parties consists in the manner -wàs.' bfeirig'made, as it is now beipg 
in which the protective idea has been, made, both ""by ' enemies within 'as well 
and will be, carried out. It seems there- as without our “borders, to ' induce the
fore very unlikely that, unless -uhfrire- Remainder of Çapada. to regard this The hour has struck. Let us be up 
seen conditions anse, me tariff wilbplay province as an unnecessarily burdensome and doing. Sever in the history of this 
an important part in future political-dis- portion of the Dominion,—as a prov- city, rarely in the history of any city, 
eussions. This is quite in accordance ineg. which is governed, and has been has such an opportunity been presented 
with the experience of other countries, "governed throughout its history, by dis- as is offered to Victoria today. The eyes 
It is the case in* the- • United.- States» honest men. as a province which is im- of Canada are upon us. * In a few 
where the tariff is now almost wholly reasoriable in its requests froriTthe fed- months Vancouver Island will loom 
regarded from the-standpoint of various eral government. " It is ail a piece of a large in the public gaze. The present 
localities, except in so far as the' gen- miserable arid- unpatriotic policjri in- movement in trial estate is only the forc
erai movement towards a- lower rate of spired by malice rind executed iu ignor- runner of sometiiing far more important, 
duties all along the line is making itself ancè. It 'deserves the most sweeping The necessary limits of it are not wide, 
felt. ^ ■ condemnation. The time has come when There is onlv spi much laud available

right-thinking- people must stamp this here, and graritimf-the most that can be 
NOT MERCY, ONLY DECENCY, hoStilKr to, thè province -with au indel- expected in’the wajt of > rise in values,

___  ible murk of their disapproval: Day af- the aggregate Japsiness that can be
Some things are very much funnigr ter day, week after week, these, calum- done will-not b*#ery great, certainly 

than is supposed by the people, who say mes. aw being circulated. No one be- not great enough * justify what we 
fhem Sometimes things which neonle heves them hero; every one here knows have said ahoveoAWe have in mind think are exceedingly serious are PreaH« the utter insignificance of the people who sometiiing larger,toothing less than the

most smious production of the printing things are not known m the Bast. Efist- which will warrant the . most sanguine ores* tlmt has vet aDneared unon thil ern people, ; who are ]6yaV> their re expectation*. as to the future of this 
torrestriM sphlro It ^ «*“^0 thb &***« Provinces, who stood by-the. Island. _ .4 ''

eTceUngir^ny^ L^rnight“n^ê ffeS&'few.

TTie real nature of the problem pro- • £ spi^t
ec-nted by the presence of a large nine. ; rain"for the friends of the provincial -ov- ""’ere true beyond all question. IMy do of men," who are determined upon suc-
ber of Hindus in th.Veountry is not v~. Lament to toead frir mltoy Jtist how not know juythiug gbo* British ;^tmri. .-«e'sgi If we «* we shall have too
well understood. The Colonist, in its . î-ôod a joke thlt is eve? thT Tiries ikelf >"a grittgrsiiipe politics. But we tell East- iSk of alliés. The.question is absolute- 
leftorts to comprehend the subject, has i not know but if °t will ^ait a lit- ern people that the slanderers: «re per- ty-fmo^political, invite the assist-
anteryiewed every one likely to cast nnv tie white it will find out There will coriie irresponsible, They are men who ariqe of the Times m ttiri^vork of arous-iglit upoh it. and one of, those who ad„whenbur^ cOntrimpOro" will loftl will dS anything,in’order .to gain,a party, -ing public aptiioW^ftthe necessity of 
have been seen has been long resident for a censor lie thev haVe in Rusriia Tlie greatest, surprise -to the action-and encouraging the people ason India and knows the people as well L J? throuch its Dares and blot put riH OoljSsfi*. that the responsible lead.ers , to the: prospects of ÿrqoess. Will not our 
as a European can. He is absolutely L LkcXIéous nonsense Tt has printed of •‘M Liberal. party in -.this proriuce contemporary“in tills matter dismiss all
opposed to the immigration of the na- about the salfbf Kaien itiand" * Sut 'we a° l*bt hasten .to express their displeas- conkider4tions.-of ÿ political character
rive races of India into this country. mUSt „ot antic?patë ' The real fuw wtll ,1ré « tile base irieans rgsorted to by apd join hands wi& bs^in pressing this 
Me speaks as a man. who knows the S ail the better euiovwl when it 5«ne" newspapers, supporting them, in' Order alldmportant..questioa,., first upon the 
people, respects them and acknowledges «i iJ th, m a tier rest iris t where it tltot the public., rairid may be inflamed attention of thé and later upontheir good qualities. He also knows «ï Y? -• ,wt. ,l 1 against the . provincial administration, our representatives* in • parliament and
British Columbia, and lie says without But sneaking «enerallv while we do ^Ir. Macdonald, for example, knows per- the gavernmenf of Canada? Success in ■liesitation that, except in Victoria and not plead for mef^for "anv one we do ïçetlv, welf-that.it?)3 not true, as alleged such go effort as this, is1 worth more toan 
vicinity, and perhaps in Vancouver, the {J?..! fo?common decencvqn Journalism by the newspapers supporting him, that success m a dozen «deétrons, The effect 
province is utterly unfit to be the reel- w have Jndeavored to?show our con- this province would not . need better of the latter would be témporary and
dence even of the Sikhs. We have been temoororv whaf a m-eat mistake U is for terms- « its resources .bad. not. been the benefit would to shared by a com-told by some people, who are not as n nèw«Daner ownedbvL-Minister of the SOTMuiered. : Hè knows perfectly Vtel! paratively few .pebidri Success in the 
well-informed as they might be on this rrnwî, roPmdidLe in indbiLirnmate abuse that in no sense whatever is the admin- former would bfe.'beprificjhl for all time 
subject, that Northwestern India, the ri/ Jri’rLnJnte tnttonèie istration of Mr. lIcBride responsible not only tq every man, woman and child
locality from which the Sikhs come, is Jhat^rascaiitv characterizes aUAhrir acts for errors of judgment, if any dfài were, in Vancouver, but to the whole of Can- 
■really a cold country, and therefore na- 'amweterizes au «ça actm eoImnitted, twenty and. more veiirs ago ada. ’
rives of it can stand British Columbia TimfJ’fJjL jLJL'n JJl ™î by provincial ministries. Why. tlien, '-, „ '
winters. Our informant says that the «Suîw/SVfïîrt? wiiî*thïî does he not use his influence to-prevent tup ai asita vitltmi EXHIBITION
contrary is the case, and that, as a mat* Perfeetiy well that y)is campaign of slander from being THE ALA8KA-YUKOM EXHIBITION
ice °4^Ctin'4tL8e°2t^r^m"JB °J a Provinria, minister without 'W aTiitTsoori to begin to

ff*e& Oè°staZhi> c„mpan7Uicah em ^mVnew^n^liment^adiective^to to>" vith'hte SŒ
#]*« natfve^f HiStan on ks sht^s' apPly t0 hi*- «’is Is not good politics, own leader at Ottawa. another city; tint the Alaska-Yukon-
can testirv to tlie ravages amnnJ th?™ as every sensible man knows, and it is LOCAL FBUIT LAfilbS Pacific Exhibition, to beheld In SeattleSTemf pn^m™,yaa8whenm0thRevthaerme ?* ïf M $ »ttack L0C^ LAND8> '«« «03, bids fair-to be an event of
•taken in winter to England He "fears 'er of Inland Bevenue would like to have A verv well-informed visitor in Victor- such importance as to deserve con- verv much that this mfv be thf case in made upon him. It would be possible to ia soSm^ L ourTmiMunds Lid that sidération a long, time in advance.
British Celumhia to respect to the fake ?p any nn.e item .of federaI ad™>" he eimnoLd %n?t Jowers on Vtontouver Both the Dominion and Provincial 
people themselves, he says that they SonTtrefh* Mtolaterin'lrav ^rt*”^111* 'Isl«na would bé bandicàppéd lit' getting governmmms will be asked to con^rib- 
are not desirable laborers, for they are faJ^d1 eL,^i’n-*ny-par,-°f their goods to a market. It is more than 4? towards Ahq success^ of the enter-
a high-spirited race, and will not be a5f' JV1 L msmuatious and p0Ssible that this idea prevails more pr]ae ln.su2t,W as they may think
likfilv to submit tamolv to anv indiir- direct charges of corrupt wrong- wwiaziTr than moat of nk miv think • il- best. thHt'nesu^st foreign country
nities. Li^e other Oriental races, they ny^kd^buMlie^ are ïot s^easflv dlf thou^h» if we would think a" little about J? ^ l ™ hl^is1 na tli rS
S C éflTdŒ PTh7vCae^n p™Ted' ’"Even when toeVaro disproved", i,Ld?rotand The lorol Xation^hero to £ «Uy e^ted b7 tim ranagem?nt to 
SnLmuek oecnJionan^. and h^eJpre»^ 'V^imefi^'"S* ‘^«Wdhem, take a Atimiy intotost As yet thé
#îarm as to what misrbt hanoen in Rrit- aimes is in the habit of doing. iv o-npakinz there are three* fruit zrnw- People.ot this province have not reallyJib ^lumbioif onT^ SSioLddr, $**?*£& »? M^gTreuf onfancourer^Iandat%ro- thougfiL aboutit at all Incidentally
«o here. If injury resulted, the revenge ti f , tactics a nd ^fhcrefnrl XiL sent available -to persons desirous of en- rafS °,i t5fmJ,71°hLMlahift1Cu mdf ë 
ef the white population would he sharp i'LLJL.L’n!1 iiftl, s’ ana therefore His paging in that industry. One of these is bitloh is to be held, but It Is quite -and sudden, and without discrimination t0 set the example of the Ganich Peninsula, another is the premature for anyone to say how they
This is not a very pleasant aspect of the en^Pj°y^nS them. area traversed bv the E & N railway uP°n the idea of a strong Cana-case to consider." but tlie truth must W We ,d? npt ask for mercy, only for a nj tl™ Lird is the Comov ‘ dfstrict dian- Britlsh Columbian and Victorian 
told. There ii not the least use in d™ tBe amenities of ordinary civ- There are ritheJ minor laities where représentation at it. This reference
guising the serious character of the situ- WI" d,ube fruit is successfully grown, but these are is intended simply as a means of call-
ation presented, or of allowing our sym- 1_mp0?flb peop e spok* °f each other wj,at must be taken into account when Ing public attention to the proposed 
mafliv to run a wav with our judgment. aa ..Ble Times speaks of gentlemen in people are invited to come here and en- exhibition. The people of Seattle sub-
jf there should unhaopily arise anvthmg positions of prominence. Why should gftge iQ i]le industry There will be scrlbed $700,000 in one day to provide
like a racial quarrel here, owing to such "«“"*» be,. tolerated in a newspaper, Others by and bvf bit there wHl also capital for the undertaking. Beau i-
an occurrence as is above suggested, the w01.],d be considered as absolutely additional facilities for transoortation fu' srounds on the shore of Lake
end would not be here. It would verv ?bi^.<î!?ilaiî*c.fn,.L0nTer8at,0n’ 0r eTen 0D by and bye. We are speakiug of things Washington have been secured; the 
likely extend to India, so that the nres- a pubI,c p,atfoltn- just as they are P 8 Pl»ns for the exhibition have been
en ce of Hindus in this province is in -------- :----- o-------------- First, let us take the Comov district formed on very broad lines, and the
reality a danger to the peace and wel- FOES OF THE PROVINCE. Here we may as well mriution that tlie work of. advertising Is already under
fare of British Indie.   market now open is in Manitoba 8as- way on a ver>" generous scale. There

As to Whatman be done in the pres- The semi-weekly Okanagan, which, kntchewan and Alberta. There is’going ** not the-least doubt" that the occa-
ent onr informant is not very clear, ex- we may remark in passing, is a paper to be a great market later on in the slon wil,l be„f vafy 10table °"e' of
cent that lie thinks the blare to put up printed in the town of Vernon, British United Kingdom and the Orient, but of cop^fe lhJ11! at„a0,t a great many
fh» bars is m India. H« says that the Columbia, has joined the ranks of the these we shall not nowVpeak- To ship peop*e from the ®ast*
Indian government -eh ary es itself with enemies of the province, and set out to fruit advantageously to the prairie As we have said, this article is only
the dutv of seeing that the natives, who prove that we do not deserve better country, it oughtrto be sent in car-load intended to introduce the subject
leave the country to work in the West terms, because we have wasted our pro- lots. There is pot the least “difficulty formally .to the consideration of Colo- j in 
Indies, go under proper contracts: but vincial resources. The first “waste” in sending a ^air-load- of. fruit from ntet readers and the public generally. !
of course they would not be allowed to was the granting of the E. & N. Rail- Comox in a* car to, Vancouver to be We ask that it may be considered on Die WOOCI S NorWSty PlliO
coroe to Canada as contract laborers, way belt “to a private corporation, free shipped over the Canadian Pacific Rail- its. merits, and that an effort may be Qwr||_
Y«t there seems to be no valid reason of taxation forever.” We are going to way. * If ooaL can tie snipped in cars, made to decide upon some plan which oyrup
why the same government might not ex- be quite frank with our belligerent con- iftoerchandi.se can-be brought in in ctifsi wil1 secure the best representation of Mr». H. A. Misener Port William» NR.
ercise its powers to prevent the denar- temporary, and admit that if we all fruit can also be sent out in cars. Hence what wfe ought to make known to the *< Mv eon had a droadfnl muzh ‘ Tt
ture of the people to a coimt-ry. wher* knew as much in 1883 as we do now, Como* has-excellent transportation facil- People who'will assemble in Seattle "JV,. îg“J ?
conditions are such that thev «re not we would not have agreed to the propo- ities available. during 1909. The direct advantage to 11 and lasted all through the

to bear He suggests that if I»rd sition whereby we gave that area and Take now the area' traversed bv the Victoria will be great, fdr it will bring winter.
Mrnto. who knows Canada, and is now 3.500,000 acres besides to the Dominion E. & N. Railway. Tliis line affords to this city thousands of visitors. . At last we became very much alarmed
^ icerov of India, were commnnicated government. But every one thought it every facility for shipping car-loads of ------------- o------------- about it and started to use Dr. Wood’s Nor-

*ht take an 8CtlVe interc8t iD wa8..a ^°°d bargain then. It was the anything from the Island. ’ The Times could not quote Mr Horne- ! way Pine 8yr*p and before he had used one
the subject. ^Rwf«rtonn7hjLfnert.0tlre'0J’ and.fS T,Uk%tLe Saan,icb Peninsula. Those Bayne's remarks about British ' Cohim- bottle his cold ires completely cared."

little was thought of tl\e tract granted parts of it, which cannot be served by bia without a nasty fling at tlie orovin- TVi^ os ™ uhi» tv,* „to the Dominion government on VaUcou- the E. & N. Railway, can get the re- cial ^ministration We commend to n 25 Ce”**^r bot.tla PuL“P m a
ver Island, that it was with diÿculty quired accommodation from the V. & S. onr contemporary’s attention the XXI wrapper. Three pme trees the trade
that the late Hon Robert Dunsmuir Railway, which connects with the Great cïaptor o™1? tongs a, sîiowtog wh.ît mark" - .
Yf nersuaded by His Excellency the Northern happens to peè^e,’ who peJpetually Refuse suhrtitatea. Dr. Wood’s i, th.
Marquis of Lome to take tke land and Thus there are ample facilities for harp upon one subject. P y 5 genuine.

Ebe (Colonist Shipping : car-load loto of fruit from "the n e* m! IE3WBE^ëaSH Boils and
not the^lack of transportation, but the 
lack of fruit to make up car-load ship
ments. There is absolutely no question 
but that either the Canadian Pacific or 
the -Great Northern will undertake to 
transport all the fruit that can be de
livered to them along- the linesv on the 
Island controlled by them. Hence no 
one need fear having to contend against 
adverse transportation conditions if he 
goes into fruit raising here. All that is 
necessary is to increase the quantity 
that is to be shipped.

Just a word as to the Oriental mar
ket. This is practically. untouched by 
apple growers, and the United States 
Consul at Hong Kong says that there 
would be ready sale for a very large 
quantity of apples. What inquiries we 
have been able to make lead us to think 
that there is a large and ready market 
in the Pacific Coast cities of Asia for 
good varieties of apples that will stand 
transportation.

|>
DOG MEDICINES

We have Just renewed -onr stock of- H ackmnn's (Norwich it- 
Medicines—the kind with fifty years at n se liehlnd them r ;!v nt~e n
PBK BALLS; BACKHAMS JAPANESE WORM BALLS AW PmS "l«Tn?
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Red Rash, Eczema, in fact any 
skin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels are 
constipated—or because ; the 
kidneys do not rid the system of 
waste—or because the skin itself 
is unhealthy.

Ointments, salves and soaps are 
useless. Because the trouble is 
with the blood.

Owing to defective action of bowels, 
kidneys or skia, the blood becomes 
laden with impurities. It is these impur
ities — deposited by the t>loo<t—that 
make boils, pimples, and painful, dis
figuring skin diseases. It is because 
the trouble is with the bowels, kidneys 
or skin, that FRUIT-A-TIVES core
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TERRY’SISLAND DEVELOPMENT.
The announcement which the Colonist 

make concerning the 
plans of the Canadian Pacific was 
foreshadowed in an article upon this 
page on Tuesday morning. Lengthy 
comment is unnecessary for all readers 
will realize at once the importance of 
the great plans which the greatest of 
the Canadian railway companies has 
undertaken.

We shall take occasion at an early 
day to deal with the several aspects of 
this excellent news. For the present it 
will be sufficient to say that it is only 
the beginning of a record of progress 
which will completely revolutionize con
ditions in Victoria and on "Vancouver 
Island. The mere expenditure of the 
money to be laid out by the company in 
the work of clearing land will greatly 
stimulate business arid the influx of set- 
tiers which will take place as soon as 
the land is ready for sale will lead to 
results, the magnitude of which we can 
hardly realize.

The policy of the Canadian Pacific ful
fills everything that was expected of it 
when this great and progressive corpor
ation signified its intention of building a 
great tourist hotel here and later ac
quired the E. & N. Railway. Sir Thom
as Shaughnessy’s wonderful faculty of 
appreciating tlie value of any region has 
been frequently demonstrated and the 
people of Victoria were confident that, 
when once his- attention was closely di
rected to Vancouver Island, a new proof 
of his farsightedness would be forth
coming. It is only right to say that the 
entrance of the Canadian Pacific into 
this great field has been due in no small 
measure to the influence of Mr. Rich
ard Marpole who long ago became con
vinced of its great possibilities. The 
carrying out of the policy of develop
ment is in the hands of Mr. J. S. Dennis, 
than whom no one more fitted for such 
worg can he found anywhere.

A GENEROUS DEED.
The Colonist takes the greatest pleas

ure iu recording an act on- the part of 
Mr. Clive Phillipps-Woiley that is as 
generous as it is unique. His gift to the 
Victoria Jubilee Hospital is something 
without precedent in the annals either 
of hospitals or literature. We can well 
believe that the talented gentleman, 
whose action is set out more fully iu tlie 
local columns of today’s issue, felt even 
greater pleasure in making the gift than 
the Hospital authorities did in receiv
ing it, or than any newspaper can take 
Sn chronicling it. The money value of 
the donation is not easily reckoned. The 
amount of cash turned 
counted, and the value of the unsold 
bhoks is easily calculated, but the fu
ture value of existing poems and the 
money that will be brought in from the 
future creations of Mr. Wolley’s pen 
cannot be guessed at. There is a pos
sibility that the- new disposition of the 
proceeds of his poetical genius may be 
an incentive to the Muse to visit Pier 
Island more frequently. We are very 
sure that not only will the Hospital be 
greatly the gainer thereby,- but the read
ing public wherever the English lan
guage is spoken.

Celebrated English Candies
FIVE-LB. JAR,

QOc

is able to

These are the finest 
goods in the world.

FELL & COMPANY, Ld
VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE.

Telephone S4.

lar.

49 Fort Street, Victoria
See Our Window,ee "Feinr Uvze Tablets -

act directly cm the eliminating organe- 
correct their irregularities—strengthen 
them—end tons clear the skin and make 
the complexion clear and soft

If you have any skin trouble—or any 
fault with- constipation, liver trouble, 
biliousness, headaches, indigestion, 
rheumatism—cure yourself with Fruit- 
a-tives. They are made of fruit juices 
and tonics—and never fail to cure.

5<sc. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. A 
Sent on receipt of price if your V5f 
druggist does not handle them.
FRUIT-A-TIVES 5

:

M Clairs*
The Kootenay 
Steel Ranpe has 
a larpe roomy ovi

Kootenay % 
Range

O
LIMITED,

Ottawa.

We hope that nothing will prevent the I 
Arion Club from visiting Ottawa. With- , ■ 
out knowing just what is being done 
about it, we take the liberty of suggest- ■ 
ing that there is no time to be lost. /■

The Colonist congratulates Miss Spen- I 
cer upon being chosen by Mme. Albani ■ 
to accompany her on a tour. The honor ■ 
is all the greater, seeing that Mme. I 
Albani is by no means restricted in her ■ 
choice of singers iri making up her con- I 
cert troups.

VICTORIA’S OPPORTUNITY.

It is all right to give seven members 
in the House of Commons and ten to 
Saskatchewan. It was “so writ V the 
bond” ; but we hope some British Col
umbia member will remember by and 
bye to say that the law must be changed 
so that this; province may keep its place 
in the procession.

Lptidon «'Toronto- Montreal
Wiompog«’Vancouvei-SI.Jahn N.B.

|^^^jariœ&J>earsMWe have .not heard much, from Port
land" Canal lately, but Victoria people 
ought not to forget that there "is a coun
try up there, that it is worth while 
watching. One of these days people, 
who could not now find it on the map, „
•will be talking about the wealth of that , Remember that tonight the Anti-Tu- 
part of the province. berculosiè Fair opens at the Drill Hall.™ ’ - ’ - ■ -1- TMe cause tetone that-abouti appeal to

The public meeting in New West- every one’s sympathy and pocket book) 
minster addressed by Hon. Mr. Me- but w« 'understand that, if yon do not 
Bride on Friday night was splendidly happen to have any money about you, the 

» attended and in every respect a com- ladies will see that any substantial do- 
" plete success. The Premier did not nation, that you may wish to give, will 

confine himself ..to better terms, but ®® lost for want of a blank check. 
, „ took up the improved financial post- _ . . v . ” „ ,r; , J

tion of the province and the policy" of . Tke minister of a Methodist church 
we the government generally. He an- *n Montrée! was rash enough to pray 

swered the several propositions put ^or tke. President of the United States, 
forward by Mr. Macdonald, Leader of and a large-sized storm in a small-sjzed 
the. Opposition, when he spoke in New £ac.up bas been ™18ed,™ f°°se9ae°ce; 
Westminster recently. ™

President Roosevelt is back from Pan- tor ‘eVama, and the foundations of the Consti- President is past praying for, or that
tntion have not been undermined by his 5®, . bay?°d 1=
fibspncp from thp noiintrv Ypnre n tiiingç, or thftl the prsyer is &n Act of
P^ident Grant was°afîtiâ tocroi X d‘?£yal,ty ^ar^aour Most Gracfons 
St. Croix river and enter New Bruns- Km£ and SoYerelgPt;
happen?r ^e Constittoion'^ad'ira^pro- Ask.for Amherst aoUd leather foot]
vided for such tfn emergency. Theodore, wear- _________________________
the Strenuous, has a soul above the spell- ^======" 1 ............. - 1 ~=e
ing book and such minor matters as 
stitutions. He wanted to go outside of 
his realm, and he went, and the Con
stitution simply had to stand it.

over can tie

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beaeen Hill Park, VICTORIA, B, C
Select High-Class BOARDING Cehw 

for BOTS of 8 to 15 year». Bellnememi of well-appointed Gentleman’s home la 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared tor 
Business Life or Professions! or Univer
sity Examinations. Pees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Tictorii, ,A748.

THE HINDUS. Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A

IheSprott-Shm* 
Mi/s/mss\

VANCOUVER, B. C.
M8 HASTINGS ST., W.

Offers a Choice of "2 to 4 Positions.
EL"

con-
To every graonate. Students always u

Great Deeea*
o Commercial, Bl*ma „ end Gregg Short, 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 4t 
standard makes of maehinw, and Lan
guages, taught br competent specialists. 
H. J. SPROTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCBIVBN. B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
B. G. SKINNER. Pitman glorthsnd.

The death of Georgia Cayvan, the 
actress, ends a life that began with 
every promise and closed in disaster. 
Georgia Cayvan went upon the stage as 
a public reader, and she made a great 
hit. Hera was an exceedingly attrac
tive personality, although she was by no 
means a beautiful woman. She was a 
lady in every, sense of the word, and 
lived a spotless life, resoected .by everv 
one who knew her. After a time she 
went upon the stage in order to -create 
a part in a new play that was being 
presented. She was Very successful, 
and everything promised a brilliant 
bareer for her. In an evil hour she in- 
curred the deep jealousy of some rivals, 
who spread broadcast villainous slan
ders respecting her. Qer sensitive 
tore broke down under it, and she re
tired to a/sanitorium. her mind almost a 
wreck. Here she remained until death 
dropped the certain.
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Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

P i ^ m,L

This wonderful cough and ooti medicine 
contains all throe very pine principles which 
moke the pine woods so valuable in the 
treatment of all lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing,"healing and expec
torant properties ot other pectoral herbs and 
barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Chest, Asthma, droop, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or anv affection of the 
Throat or Lungs, you will find

We Carry a Full Line of

ATKINS’ CELEBRATED

Cross Cut and
Hand Saws.

The HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE Co.,Ltd.

.V

s sure cure

32-34 Yates Street
Victoria, B. C., Agents.

P. O. Drawer 613’Phone 59

RAW FURS
Otter, Marten and all raw furs wanted. 

Write for special price list and Instruc
tions for shipping direct to us.

M. J. JEWETT
s

REDWOOD, NEW YORK.. U. S. A.MR. FIELDING HN THE NEW 
TARIFF.■ Lever’s T-Z (Wise Seed) Disinfectant Seep 

It diflin-In a srn»ech Terentiy delivered In 
Montreal, Mr. Fielding outlined the

was Powder is a boon to any home, 
fects and cleans afc the same timOe J®
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NOTICE

RAYMONDS SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they have la etoch a 
full line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Style* In 
Mantels. Full Seta of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs tost were in 

use during toe 17th century.
We also carry Lime Cement Pias

ter ot Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

Friday, November 30, 1!

STUPENDOUS unde 
ANNOUNCED BY C

(Continued From Pace
of ever being able to get 1 
off until the donkeys were p 
One particular Instance ma 
of the little faith the farine 
the new method.

A Case in Point
This man has twelve acr 

covered very thickly with s 
with rotting logs lying bet» 
of the logs 
lengths so that they might 
by horse power. There were 
acres of lighter stumps. Ft 
the cost would be too high 
tisa machine by the day. he 
contractor 3500 to do the jo 
(ef was accepted, and the 
cleared at a total cost, tncl 
der, of $184. This piece wa 
ually measured, but the sat 
was given by the two partie 
ed, and Is probably approxi 
recL

When taking contracts th 
seems to be to want very la 
and as the areas cleared ar 
coat ,tor moving from plae 
has t* be reckoned with. Fo 
per acre Is being paid by so 
ing the work, and $35 see 
about a standard price, bu 
case when a machine is hi 
day .the cost is much less 
As a- rule there is some ligl 
up to be gone after the engi 
but the cost to make the 
for the plow after stumping, 
exceed $10 per acre.

Huge Piles Made

were sawn

The piles are often fifty ti 
high and between two and 
dred ferit in circumference a 
The gin-pole Is allowed to 
the pile,- a new one be’ng 
time. It allowed to dry 
the sumfner the intense hea 
burning wood when lighted 
everything else except a few 
may be projecting too far 
can very easily be drawn 
the last so that all will bu

There Is no doubt that 
of clearing land in future 
means of the donkey engin 
the use of this machine wl 
tat» the work that largely 
areas will be cleared ever 
Is the opinion of many th 
tackle and stronger engin 
.used with advantage whei 
tract Is to be cleared, bu 
areas the lncrerised difficult 
Ing will debar a very he 
There Is also more difficult 
ing with heavy tackle. It 
-good plan to use the ordlm 
engine with twice the use 
thus giving twice the stl 
half the speed. If this w 
“would be necessary to use 
cable and heavier blocks ai

Blasting Necessar
As a good deal of the Ian 

couver Island Is covered w 
cost of stumping is likely t< 
than in Washington State, 
allowing an "Increase of i 
"per cent, the co6t will be 
than by the pld- method. TI 
ed'eost will he chiefly iri tt 
as the fir sends its roots f 
the ground, and therefore h 
er. One of the difficulties 
tbnded WrtH Mill ba the ddk 
tractors to make fortunes o 
less fortunate neighbors Kiel 
ihg content with a légitimât 
their Investments. The I 
charging ‘a., fair price per d 
outfit seems to be the mos 
tory method of working.

The above estimate -Is th< 
a careful investigation of th 
of stumping by means of d 
glnes in the State of Wash!) 
of interviews with those wnc 
the tyork- done on their fai 
the cost is sometimes much 1 
be seen from the next art 
the evidence In detail will 
mltted with names and post 
dresses of those interviewed 
anyone wishing fo- go furtHe 
matter may' communicate v 
who are Interested in the 
Washington State. The metl 
in the expelmental stage and 
It is only right to expect 
better results will be obtain 
operators gain experience.

In Skagit County
After spending a day In I 

making enquiries about the 
tern of stumping the land, y< 
sentatlve decided to take 
Northern south-bound trail 
country around Burlington- 
county. Big piles of stumps 
seen from the train in that 
so even It the actual workini 
In view, there seemed some 
getting much of the required 
tion.

Tito first farm visited wl 
Messrs. Johnson and Oleson 
ville. Early last spring these 
gaged W. A. Dawson’s outil 
rate of $12 a day for the ma 
twd men. They worked for ti 
a half days, clearing eight a 
land had been logged off a i 
years before and was mos 
but there was a smatterii 
Some of the stupips were 
and the big holes left shoe 
stubbornly some of the big fe 
resisted, One hole in particu) 
ured over four,feet in dept]$ 
teen feet in diameter. The «< 
rather heavy sandy clay som 
sembling "dome of our own la 
Island. -

Mr. Johnson said they hi 
the farm only about three y 
the previous owned had off

INSANITY FROM EXHA 
NERVES

The leading artist of a g 
York newspaper committed s 
cently because on his return 
found his apartments in die< 
painters and decorators being 
sioB.

This is an illustration of ov 
nerves leading to insanity, a 
ever may be the last straw, to 
the mind, there can be no doul 
haustion of the nerves is alwaj 
of mental collapse.

Diseases of the nerves are 0 
All walks of life, and the earl 
toms are sleeplessness, nervo 
aches, loss of memory, inabili 
centrale the mind, indigest 
languid foelings, discouragemei 
spoodency.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cun 
of the nerves in the only nat 
by actually increasing the a 
neree force in the body.

'By its regular and persister 
most severe forms of nervous e 
such as partial paralysis, p 
and locomotor ataxia are tlioro 
completely cured.

How much wiser to be warn 
earlier symptoms a-nd to keep 
ous system in full health and 
tile nse ef this great food cure 
a box. at all dealers, or > 
Bates & Co.. Toronto.

For the Teeth 
For the Hair

For the Hands
For the Nails 

For the Bath
For the Clothes 

For the Hat
A large variety of styles and 

• prices, excellent vaines, all of them. 
Glad to show them whether pur
chase Is made or not.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
. Near Yates Street.
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49 Fort Street, Victoria
See Our Window»
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bon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
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IOYS of 8 to 15 year». -Befinemen:, 
ell-appolnted Gentleman's home la 
■ BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
id. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
less Life or Professions.' or driver 
Examinations. Fees inclusive a ni 
ly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

rincipal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
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SVSINCSS

f/ruwiâim
VANCOUVER, B. C.

836 HASTINGS ST, W.

rs a Choice of‘2 to 4 Positions.
Student* always lorery graduate.

Great D«
lmerclai, FUmu. and Gregg Short- 
Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
~d makes of machine*), and Lan- 
. taught by competent specialists. 

SPROTT. B. A., Principal.
SCRIVEN. B. A.. Vice-President. 
ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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or special price list and lnstruc- 
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STUPENDOUS undertaking 
announced BY C.P.R. .

One man out gathering up the small 
stuff into heaps and burning It, be
cause it wastes too much time hatch
ing on to it." . T?.

In answer to questions Mr. Erb stat
ed that he had from 120 to 130 acres 
of clearing-to )do for different farmers. 
A narrow 2p.-tn. drum would be better 
than-his 26-ln., as It would not be so 
likely to cut the cable. His engine and 
sled weighed nine tons. He liked a 
long sled in order that the lead-pulley 
would be as far as possible, from the 
drum. His sled was 30 féet" long, al
lowing the lead pulley t to be 10 feet 
from the drum.

In big work w.here there was not 
much moving, "Mr. Erb thought It 
might be an advantage to use a more 
powerful engine, but for ordinary job 
Work a heavy engine would be useless.

At North Avon a_v!slt was made to 
the work being dime for Erickson 
Bros, by Mondhon At Colvin, arriving 
Just in time to see the last three 
stumps hauled Up. The whole of the 
piece;'approximately seven acres, had 

‘ been hauled to one pile and that with
out moving'the engine. The land cov
ered with logs aa well as stumps, and 
from the appearance of the adjoining 
land It must have been -pretty heavy 
Work. x

Engine le Described
The eriidne, the one shown , ip the

««s*,

block fastened to the <top of a 78 foot 
gln-polè. A, haul-back cable was used 
wkerfever the stumps "Were close to-

*ds«a tr’hBtft?#
Mr. Mondhott said that they had 

been wotklng six days on the seven 
acres,- and It took about a day to get 
ready, so that they had averaged an 
acre à day. Five, men were working 
on., the .Job altogether, and they used 
two boxes of powder worth JIB retail.

Mr. Mondhon Is an old logger, and 
Sfeems to do good work, but his evi
dence Is pot as satisfactory as that of 
some, as he gave incorrect informa
tion ré-the price. When questioned he 
stated that he was to,get $55 an acre 
for the work, whereas both the neigh
bors and Mr., Erickson, who had to pay 
the bill, assured me that the contract 
price was $40 per âcre. Even at this 
price the profits were large, fçr he 
stated that he charged the farmers 
$20.75 per dqy for the outfit on day 
work, the latter to find powder. As
suming that he gets a fair return at 
that rate, the profits would be enor - 
mous when he received $40 a day for 
the outfit and only paid about $2.25 a 
day for powder.

an acre to stump it, but could not get 
it done for that price. About half of 
the lgnd cleared this spring had a fair 
crop of barley growing on It when 
seen.

MIKES GENEROUS GIFT 
TO JUBILEE HOSPITALMAP OF VANCOUVER ISLAND„ Summary of Cost

Toe total cost' of clearing this- eight 
acres, jis summarized by Mr. Johnson, 
was:
Machine and two men at $12.50 $160.00
Stumping powder .............22.00
Two men 1214 days at $2 50.00

Total ........................... .

Cost per acre
The land when finished was not 

quite clear of small loose’ pieces of 
roots "knd logs and Mr. Johnson esti
mated It was worth nearly $10 an acre 
to get It ready for the plow.

A near neighbor of Messrs. Johnson 
and Oleson is a German-American, A. 
Yonke, who lives on a rented farm. He 
was under contract to clear part of 
the farm, so he hired Dawson's outfit 
at $13 a day, Including line horse. The 
stumps werk so numerous that it was 
Impossible to drive a team between 
them, yet they cleared an acre a day 
on an average. In order to do this he 
employed five men besides the two 
that went with the outfit. They used 
a small quantity of powder on the big 
stumps. This land was logged off sev
eral years ago and had been burnt 
over. There was fir, cedar and spruce 
with cedar predominating. From Mr. 
Yonke’s account the clearing of this 
land cost well within $25 an acre.

Previous Experiments

(Continued From Page Five.)
being able to get the stumpsof ever

0tt until the donkeys were put to work. 
One particular Instance may be given 
of the little faith the farmers have in 
the new method.

Capt.Clive Phillips-Wolley Agrees 
to Donate All Proceeds of 

His Poetical Work

Showing the District Subdivisions and the Immense 
Area Comprised in the E & N. Land Grant, 

Now the Property.of the C.P.R.
A Case in Point $222.00

This man has twelve acres of land 
covered very thickly with stumps and 
with rotting logs lying between. Many 
of the logs^^HgeJa 
lengths so that they might be handled 
by horse power. There were also a few 
acres of lighter stumps. Fearing that 
the cost would be too high if he hired 
tv, machine by the day, he offered the 
contractor $500 to do the Job. The of
fer was accepted, and the whole was 
cleared at a total cost, Including 
dor, of $184. This piece was not act
ually measured, but the same acreage 
was given by the two parties 
rd. and is probably approximately cor
rect.

When taking contracts the tendency 
seems to be to want very large pronts, 
and as the are^s cleared are small the 
cost for moving from place" to place 
has te be reckoned with. Forty dollars 

acre is being paid by some for do- 
the work, and $35 seems to be 

about a standard price, but In every 
case when a machine Is hired by the 
day the cost 4s much less than that 
AS a rule there is some light picking- 
up to be dene, "after the, engine ts gone, , 
hut the cost to make the land ready 
for the plow after stumping, would not 
exceed $10 per acre.

Huge Piles Made k
The piles are often fifty to sixty feet 

high and between two and three hun
dred feet fat circumference at the base. 
The gin-pole Is allowed to remain in 
the pile, a new one being used every 
time. If allowed to dry out during 
the summer the intense heat from the 
burning wood when lighted conçûmes 
everything else except a few butts that 
may be projecting too far out. These 
can very easily be drawn together at 
the last so that all will burn.

There is no doubt that the method 
of clearing land in future will be by 
means of the donkey engine and that 
the use of this machine will so facili
tate the work that largely Increasing 
areas will be cleared every year. It 
is the opinion of many that heavier 
tackle and stronger engines may be 
used with advantage where a large 
tract is to be cleared, but on small 
areas the increased difficulty In mov
ing will debar a very heavy engine. 
There Is also more difficulty in work
ing With heavy tackle. It might be a 
good plan to use the ordinary logging 
engine with twice the usual gearing, 
thus giving twice the strength with 
half the speed. If this were done It 
Xvould be necessary to use a 1*6 inch 
cable and heavier blocks and hooks.

Blasting Necessary
As a good deal of the land on' Van

couver Island is covered with fir, the 
cost of stumping is likely to be higher 
than In Washington State, but even 
allowing an Increase of twenty-five 
per cent, the cost will be much less! 
than by the old method. The tucregs- 
ed-cost will be chleflÿ to the blasting, 

the fir sends its roots farther into 
the ground, and therefore holds tight
er. One of the difficulties to be con
tended with" Will be tM Attire' 
tractors to make fortunes out of their 
less fortunate neighbors instead to" be
ing content with a legitimate profit on 
their investments.". The system of 
charging a. fair price per day for the 
outfit seems to be the most satislac-. 
tory method of working.

The above estimate is the result- of 
a careful investigation of the methods 
of stumping by means of donkey en- ; 
gines in the State of Washington, and 
of Interviews with those wno have had 
the work- done on their farms. That 
the cost is sometimes much higher will 
be seen from the next article, when 
the evidence In detail will be- sub
mitted with names and post office ad
dresses of those Interviewed, ho that 
anyone wishing to' go further into the 
matter may communicate with those 
who are Interested In the work to 
Washington State. The method is still 
In the expeimental stage and therefore 
it Is only right to expect that even 
better results will be obtained as the 
operators gain experience.

In Skagit County
After spending a day to Bellingham 

making enquiries about the new sys
tem of stumping the land, your repre
sentative decided to take the Great 
Northern sopth-bound train to the 
country around Burlington to Skagit 
county. Big idles of stumps had been 
seen from the train to that direction, 
so even if the actual working was not 
in view, there seemed some chance of 
getting much of the required informa-

$27.75

sawn into shortwere At the regular meeting of the Wom
an's Auxiliary society, Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital, held at the Boatd of 
Trade rooms on Tuesday evening, a 
most welcome and memorable communi
cation was read from Capt. Clive-Phil- 
lipps Wolley. This letter contained 
an offer to turn over to a respon
sible committee of this society 400 copies 
of the last edition of his poems, together 
with a sum of money, the proceeds of 
other and later poems, wherewith to 
hind and meet all initial expenditure. 
Mr. Wolley also intimated his intention 
of devoting all future proceeds of his 
poetic muse, as “a gift in perpetuity of 
my poor little talent for verse to the in
stitution 1 care most for.” The commit
tee were much touched by this generous 
offer, so kindly expressed and worded, 
and unanimously accepted the same on 
the terms fully outlined in Mr. Wolley’s 
communication. Mrs. Hasell was asked 
to immediately confer with Mr. Wolley, 
and to undertake preliminary arrange
ments.

There were present at the meeting, 
the president, first and second vice-presi
dents. eleven members and the secre
tary-treasurer. Business was accom
plished as follows: The treasurer re
ported that the fund for the sun room 
verandah now amounted to $578, and 
asked that this committee share with 
the Daughters of Pity in making up the 
balance, so that the complete amount 
needed of $800 might be handed to the 
directors as a Christmas gift to the hos
pital. This was cheerfully agreed to.

A donation of $3 from Mrs. Flora 
Slade towards this fund was gratefully 
received and acknowledged. Mrs. J. A. ' 
Douglas paid in $50 on her collection 
book for the children’s ward, which was 
also acknowledged with thanks.

Delegates were appointed to attend 
the annual meeting of the Local Council 
of Women, as follows: Mrs. Rowland 
Machin, Mrs. Trevor Cross, Mrs. J. R. 
Anderson, Mrs. Harold Robertson, and 
this event, fixed to take place on Dec. 
10 and 11, is recommended to the at
tention and the personal interest of the 
whole society.

The sum of $30 was voted, as usual, 
for Christmas fare at the hospital, hut 
this year, in view of the increasing num
ber of inmates, another $10 was allow
ed added, if found necessary. Mrs. 
Rowland Machin and Mrs. Bi 
were appointed purchasers for the same.

It was announced that a special ser
vice of song would be held on the Sun
day next before Christmas (Dec. 23) for 
the opening of the children’s ward; 
with a Christmas tree on Christmas 
Eve, for all the inmates. All are ask
ed to assist in making this a very spe
cial occasion. The secretary will be at 
the hospital during the/ week before 
Christmas, and will gratefully receive all 
contributions, and also trailing ivy, holly 
and decorations. Further details and 
programme wül appear later.

The matron asked for cups and 
saucers.' tumblers, and a small fund 
wherewith to pay a workwoman from 
time to time, as specially needed. All 
were granted. „ , .

The meeting adjourned until Tuesday, 
Jan. 29, 1907.
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donkey engine and appliances for 
clearing stumps. His engine, -was a 
sixty horse-power. Some people used 
smaller engines but’ they needed to use 
more powder. He thought no 'one 
should go into ^hc business unless he 
wds1 a logger or employed a logger to 
superintend the work. All Inexperi
enced person would be almost sure to 
fail. They were not» stumping.- now,. as 
the farmers were So busy with their 
crape. Last wtrfler they cleared 
twèrity acres in twenty-three days and 
three hours with five men, a donkey 
engine and a horse.

J. W. Thurman, of" " Belleville, em
ployed Dawson’s outfit at $12.50 a day 
to clear ten acres. He paid Dawson 
about $160 for the job, and employed 
four other men at $2 a day. That was 
counting wages for himself and son. 
His stumps were rather light, . mostly 
spruce and Cedar. They were put In 
two piles and were burned In the 
Spring- There .was not., any powder 
used on this Job. Your representative 
Viewed the spot where'"- the stumps 
had been burnt. There were very few 
of them left; only about a dozen half 
burnt logs and stumps near the out
side of thé- pile. ' Tbb""groilnd covered 
by ; the pile, measured tWenty-four 
yards across the centre. ïhe land here 
was a rather heavy sandy clay. Mr. 
Thurman said there were many fallen 
logs between the stumps, but the,field 
had bèèn; used-for pasture for; some 
time. He thought it wquld, coat.more 
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The Outfit
The following prides of Individual 

parts of the outfit given By Mr. Mond
hon has been confirmed by those likely 
to know :
Donkey engine .
1,060 feet main cable, 1 to. ..
1,600 feet haul-back cable,

5-8 in •
5 blocks at $20 each 
4 guy wires 130 feet each,

7-8 ini- . * » —- • «, -

........... $1,650.00
160.00 m
100.00 

.. 100.00 I■tf: ckford

60.00 V?•
$2,060.00

In order to interview another of the 
contractors, who hâve been doing this 
sert of work, a trip was made up Into 
the woods where the Freemah Logging 
Co., are getting put logs for the North 
Avon Mill Go Here W. A. Dawson of 
Bow, was using his. sixty horse-jpower 
donkey to haul out the logs.- His story 
agreed ifi every essential wjtti those 
told-by, others 

With’ six

A àJ. Littlefield had about twenty acres 
cleared last winter, and his experience 
was much vthe same as his neighbor;. 
He thought It was worse stumping 
laird that‘had been logge&Aff a long 
time because the roots were apt to 
break, necessitating too many pulls to 
get them out Eight acres of the land 

partly, .cleared, *gfQrp. *Rd this 
finished up tot a day goo a half. 

Anyone going- Into the business,, he 
thought should be sure to get an up- 
to-date donkey with a haul-back drum 
in order to do the best work. The piles 
should bc left to 'dry all summer, and 
then In the fall when they were burnt 
there would be nothing left. Mr. Lit
tlefield has a stumping machine for 
horse power, but he prefers paying for 
the engine to using the old machine. 

/The advantage of ’ the engine being 
particularly in the piling.

Working tor Mr. Littlefield was a 
logger. Charles Thorn, who worked .for 
a number of years at Chemainus. He 
helped get the stumps off Mr. Lit
tlefield’s land, and he sa^s the stumps 
much resembled those on Vancouver 
Island, except that he thought at the 
latter place there was more red fir and 
less cedar. He was sure the machine 
would do the work required on Van
couver Island as well -af .In- .Washing
ton. The Only other land-owner In
terviewed was William Kahle of Ever
son, a small town on the Bellingham 
Bay and B. C. railway, Just a few 
miles from the boundary line. Mr. 
Kahle has let the contract for $35 ah 
acre to David Erb to clear everything 
from ten acres, leaving-It piled" so that 
It will burn. The land was slashed 
about ten years ago and the cedar 
taken off for bolts. There was not 
much fir. He thought the engine 
should bigger than the one being 
Used. He said he could not begin to do 
the work at that price with horses. 

Character of the Land
This was the only work seen where 

.a gin-pole was not used. As the work 
was going on when your representsj- 
tlve called he was enabled to note the 
method of clearing as well as the 
character of the land before clearing, 
The land had apparently been used 
for a pasture field for some years, thé 
stumps being some t distance apart 
There were a number of rotting \ojja 
lying between the ttumps, and some 
of these were vena long and heavy. 
After the first layer of stumps arid 
loge ha* been hauled tip; ‘the pulley- 
block was fastened to a log at the bot
tom of the pile, the result being a very 
solid heap. It was always made to a 
low place,, so that when burning the 
stumps would roll to the centre In
stead of away from it. . . .

The engine with .which this work 
was being done was a forty .'horse
power with â forty-eight Inch gear 
wheel and a seven Inch pinion, giving 
a gear of about seven to one. The 
hauling cable was’ T-8 inch wire "400 
feet long. The fact that four piles of 
stumps had to be made on ten acres 
of land showed that the cable was 
much too short for the best work.
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acre a day,, In order to do this it 
was necessary, to .hive a man who 
thoroughly understood his business. It . 
would be bpst to blast .the big Stumps, 
especially if they were' fir.

Besides those, already, mentioned he 
cleared thirty acres for Tom Kane, for 
which he was .paid $400. He did not 
know how much powder was used. 
The man had been paying $105 an 
acre beforef This year it was all to 
grain. There was a lot of big firé on 
the land, many of the stumps being 
five to seven feet through.

In connection with the work done 
for Yonke, he said that the last three 
days they cleared six acres. It was 
mixed fir, cedar and spruce. This was 
unusually fast clearing, and one could 
not depend on doing anything like that / 
on an average. ;

Mr. Dawson's Experience 
Mr. Dawson considered that he had 

been more successful than many, He 
was an old logger and understood 1 
what he vrâs doing. It was not any . 
use for an inexperienced person to get . 
an outfit for it would be a continual ; 
expense and there would be little work j 
done.

His outfit consists of: i
700 feet 7-8 - In, cable, worth j

17c. ft................................................$119.00 1

4 guy wires 150 . feet, each 7-8
to.......... .. ...» .. 60.00

4 swamp hooks at $6 ............... 24,00
6 chokers worth $4 each..,-... 24.00

Also an engine and returning cable, 
totalling about $1,800.

He thought It best . to put about 
eight or ten acres In a pile, although 
it was quite possible to put twenty 
acres In- one heap.. He used an up
right about sixty feet high with tour 
guy ropes. If they got against a very 
heavy stump they used a block, but 
not’more: than one, as they broke their 
chokers if they puCW too touch pow
er. He thought it better to use more 
powder because the stumps burnt 
easier when they were split. It wouldpoweriiti outfit,^ttlti^'en>glnee»|^t 

be geared higher. Anyone wishing to 
communicate with Mlv Dawson should 
address: Route 1, F.;R. D., Mount Ver
non/ Wash. In facf, all the people In 
the districts visited get their mall by 
the rural delivery from Mount Vernon 

Quite Feasible
From what I saw and heard during 

the few days I was in Washington 
State,/ an» allowing for a riatural- dis
position to exaggerate any new thing,
I believe that a large sized tract of 
land could be easily cleared down 
there for $26 am acre, and allowing for 
the extra percentage of fir on the land 
here, it should be cleared and gi 
good profit-to the Contractor at $2 
acre: Small ’lots : may Cost "more,' bat 
where there Is not much moving In 
average timber, $35 should be a fair 
price. ' • T •• ■ * 7,‘., ,■*

Many persons In Bellingham, Includ
ing F. C. Teck, of thfe ■ CHambeh to 
Commerce, arid Cf. C. Hyatt, of thé B.
B. & B. C. Land Department, were 
very much Interested to this question 
of clearing land, the. former stating 
that It was Just the information they 
needed in connection with their work. 
They realized that ' It meant a great 
deal not only to the farmers, but also 
to the cities to get the land • cleared 
and settled with prosperous, people; 
who wpuld have money to Second.

The writer .would like to add that he 
will be very, pleased to answer ariy 
questions on this subject to the, best 
of his ability, arid If anything has not 
been made quite clear to anyone who 
Is Interested to the subject, he will be 
pleased tp write a personal letter or 
give an interview to anyone who will 
call on him.
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1 -Diver’s Success.—Some time ago a 
block of granite, weighing ten tons, fell 
in the water of the harbor in front of 
Messrs. Raymond & Son’s wharf, James 
Bay. Wednesday J. McDonald, the diver, 
descended and succeeded in adjusting 
tackle so that the big stone was success- 
fully raised to the wharf. The job was 
a very difficult one.

Island Development—The Nanaimo 
Herald had the following to Its issue 
of yesterday. Thomas Budge and ! 
Charles Swanson returned on Sunday , 
night from the Dunsmulr mining dis
trict, the object of the -trip being to ; 
report on the most suitable route for 
a wagon road to that section. , They 
cruised over several different routes 
and will shortly make a report as to 
the most feasible one for a road. They 
report over a foot of snow to the vicin
ity of the Jubilee claims."
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Judge Cornwall Resigns.—Friends of 
the Hon. C. F. Cornwall will regret to 
learn that he has been compelled to send 
In his resignation of the position which 
be has held so long as Judge of the 
County court of Cariboo. Judicial du
ties in a district So large, and in whit* 
traveling means hard work, have proved ; 
too heavy for Judge Cornwall, hence the 
action. In two capacities as a public 
man Mr. Cornwall has won the respect 
of all with whom he came in contact. 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum
bia from 1881 to 1887, and County court 
judge from 1869 until 1906, is a, long 
record and it has been worthily held.

tion.
The. first farm visité# was. that of 

Messrs. Johnson and Oleson at Belle
ville. Early last spring these men en
gaged W. A. Dawson’s outfit at the 
rate of $12 a day for the machine and 
two men. They worked for twelve and 
a half days, clearing eight acres. This 
land had been logged -off a number of 
years before and waa. mostly cedar, 
but there was a smattering of fir. 
Some of the stumps were 
and the big boles left showed 
stubbornly some of the big fellows had 
resisted. One hole In particule 
vied over four,feet .to depth'and six
teen feet to diameter. The Soil was a 
rather heavy sandy clay somewhat re- 
sembllfig Some of our own land on the 
Island. - - —

Mr. Johnson said they had owned 
the farm only about ’ three years, and
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|V School of Artillery.—According tq in
formation just received from Ottawa a 
militia general order will be promul
gated respecting the reorganization _o£ 
the royal school of artillery In the DO-1 
minion. With headquarters In Quebec 
there will be three branches; horse and 
field artillery school at Kingston, heavy 
artillery school at Quebec and coast de
fence and artillery schools at Halifax 
and Esquimalt. The commandant of 
school and inspector of artillery will be 
Col. J. g. Wilson, A. D. C., command
ing the Royal Canadian artillery. The 
chief instructor and assistant inspector 

English, R. G.

1

the previous owned had offered $105

INSANITY FROM EXHAUSTED 
NERVES

The leading artist of a great New 
York newspaper committed suicide re
cently because on his return home he 
found his apartments in disorder, the
Painters and decorators being in posses- David Erb of Everson, the contrac- 
S10*;. . ' 1 „ tor who was doing the work, was ex-

This is an illustration of overwrought tremely courteous, and willingly gave 
nerves leading to insanity, and, what- all the information asked. He thought 
ever may be the last straw to unbalance it woula be well to use a gin-pole in 
1 e “’id. there can be no doubt that ex- BOme cases but not on the work they 
nf ,of nerves ls alwa>'s a cause were doing. There would be too much 

mental coUapse. time lost In erecting it. He was not
all w.il!68JV,116 neST?5 are c.?mmon to using much powder; only about three-
toms “ire Jn««thneWnn»r Quarters of a box: to the acre. This
orn8 are sleeplessness, nervous head* tho otnmnc

aches, loss of memory, inability to con- into fourcentrale the mind indigestion tired He liked to split these into four pieces, 
languid feelings, discouragement id de- Hls englne waa plenty strong enough 
spoudency as more strength would mean more

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food'cores diseases weight, and heavy tackling would be 
^f the nerves in the only natural way, too difficult to handle.

actually increasing the amount of Hi* First Attempt
acrJe force in the body. “This ls my first Job,» said he, ’’and

By its regular and persistent use the j have dQne pretty, well so far.. The 
Z°h s„eJere fo™s of nervous exhaustion, were ag greèn hanfip when-we
imrMnnn p?rttal, paralysis, prostration, began s0 that we were working under 

are thorOUghl1’ and difficulties at first. We have cleared
How much wLr to be warned by the V^Mhlv^^to 

°arlier symptoms and to keep the nerv- Jays at j1 Vlth, ils m ,
ous system in full health and vigor by °ne needs to cleaî\*rt™-*1® *" *2,? .a 
Hie use of this great food cure; 50 cents d«y on a Job of this kind to make it 

|U h,)X. !lt all dealers, or Edmansun, w°rih doing. We clear e£t‘)lh,nÆ 
hates & Co.. Toronto. 1 small as well as big stuffi, There Is

'
'3

wil be Lieut, Col. C. E.
A. appointed for two years.ve a 

35’an
1 Death of a Pioneer.—The late Mrs. 

Nellie Newman Jones, who died recently 
in Vancouver, was 88 years of age, and 
had resided in this province since 1862, 
... which year Miss Morphy, as she then 
was, came from her native Dublin with 
Governor Kennedy’s party, In 1865 she 
was married in Victoria to Thomas Ro- ! 
per, a brother of W. J. Roper of Cherry 

Mr. Roper dying in 1883, his 
the wife of W.

1

1 in
1

11 Creek.
widow in 1885 became 
G. Jones, who died four years later. By 
the first marriage there were four call' 
dren. Newpan, the eldest, was drowned 
at Lac la Hache when only two year* >• 
old, and Emily, the youngest, died in 
Kamloops in 1890. The two surviving 
children are Mrs. E. T. W. Pearse of 
Kamloops and Mrs. W. IT. Homfray of 
Grand Prairie. The deceased went to 
Kamloops in 1877 with her husband, ? 
who pre-empted the land where the Pro
vincial home and the jail now stand.
The government purchased the land

m mJÊÊÊKKÊKggÊM.. _ .... ,. t......r.. , from Mrs. Jones for the purposes for
which U is now used.
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Bella Cool*, B. ,C„ Oetober let, 1906. 
Tie Hon. R. F. Green, Chief Cominlesjoner 

of Lends end Worte, Victoria, B.C.:
Sir,—We, the committee elected in public 

meeting by residents of BeHa Coola, Ootsa 
Lake, Francois Lake, Anaham Lake and 
Cfcllcotln countries, held at Bella Coola on 
Sept. 29, 1906, ask the government to devise 
ways and means for improving the com
munications with the interior settlements, 
and beg to show reason why the sum of 
$3,000 be spent immediately to better the 
condition or this trail. '

We respectfully submit for your consid
eration the following resolution which was 
unanimously -passed at the aforesaid meet
ing:

“We, residents of BeWa Coola and Inter
ior, in public meeting assembled, do re
quest the government of British Columbia 
to appropriate the sum of three thousand 
dollars ($3,000) to improve the trail from 
Bella Coola to the interior at the coming 
session of the legislature.”

It hae been thoroughly investigated and 
found that Bella Coola Is far the most 
feasible route during the whole year to the 
Chilcotln, Anaham ^ Lake, Ootsa Lake and 
Francois Lake settlements, pack horses 
-using the traH for several years past. Three 
fourths of this trail has been bulk by 
vate individuals and we now request the 
government to come forward and aid us in 
improving this, as the traffic has now in
creased to such an extent that during the 
last seven months almost 1,000 head or 
pack horsee -have gone into the interior with 
goods. In addition to this, several bands 
of cattle have been driven in by settlers. 
The trail in its present condition adds seri
ously to the cost of transportation, as rate 
of travel is very slow and -horses and 
goods arc lost almost every trip through 
the bad state of the troll. This the set
tlers cannot afford and it is the cause of 
the country not being, more rapidly settled. 
It is almost impossible, to take families in, 
with the trail as It is, but tiy expenditure 
of this money will improve it sufficiently 
■to come In more numerously, and this route 
will provide an outlet from- the Interior 
during every month of the year.

There are settler» now tot eixty miles 
up the Bella Cooia valley, and eventually a 
wagon road wiB have to be built 
benefit. This will place a road 
twenty miles of the. next settlement, to 
which place and on to the further settle
ments at Ôotsa. Francois and Lhlleotin 
countries it is very easy to make a road, 
the timber being entirely different in_tne 
interior to what it is in the valley. This 
show» that this improvement to "too trail 
now asked for will be a permanent one and 
can be; made use of for future purposes 
should It be found necessary to turn said 
frail in the future into a wagon road.

Hoping this will receive your careful and 
prompt attention and that-we may receive 
a favdraWe reply.

they only yielded three quarts of meat 
to a sack. They were in such immense 
quantities that we filled two sacks in five 
minutes.

“We proceeded to the head of the inlet, 
a distance of about six miles, ana 
camped for the night. The whole side 
of the inlet is one immense oyster bed.
Returning we crossed to Toquart and 
found oysters of the same kind all 
along the opposite shore nearly as far 
as Sechart.

“It is very evident that all the oys
ters originate at Pipestem inlet. The 
spat coming down with the ebb tide 
and finds lodgment in the numerous bays 
Not finding what we expected we re
turned to Ecool and thence to Useless 
bay, a place to which access is very
difficult. Here we found the best oys- j nilCCTIflM BCCflDC DftlDfl flC TDIÏ1C
ters; bat they yere not in paying quan- IjULUllUN DU UliL DUflliU Ul IHAUl

DECLARES AGAINST 
PILOTAGE SYSTEM

BELLI COOLA COLONY 
CELEBRITES ANNUAL

PACIFIC C0ASTS.S.C8. 
MAT CUT OUT VICTORIA

nr-
Krom

rOUNDERS IN CANADA OF
Hand Tailored Garments, Completely Finished.

Exhibition of Farm Products Is 
Held by the Farmers' 

institute

A Serious Situation Arises Owing 
to Matter of Pilotage 

Charges

President of Board of Trade 
Says in Works Injury to 

This Port
*"

The Double Breasted 
Overcoat JR.

An interesting account of an exhibition 
held at Belli Coola is given by A. Hammer, 
secretary of the Farmer’s Institute of that 
district, In a communication to J. R. Ander
son, deputy minister of Agriculture. It 
also deals with conditions generally in that 
section. The letter follows:

_ 'Bella Coola, B. C., Nov. 10, 1906.
Dear Mr. Anderson,—As usual we cele

brated October 30th, commemorâtlng the 
landing of the colony twelve-years ago.

In connection with this occasion the 
Farmer's Institute had arranged an exhi- 
prizes °* *arm Pro<Iucts and awarded $40 in
. The exhibition-proved quite a success. AH 
the produce, which consisted of both fresh 

canne<1 fruit, nearly all kinds of vege
tables and grain, was handsomely arranged 
in a shed erected for this purpose. The 
apples were of an immense size, especially 
the "Gravenstéin” and “Bismarck,” some 
measuring nearly five inches iff diameter, 
and as to flavor and color I do not think 
they can be beaten. There was quite a 
v*r*Sty of apples. The Baldwin .and King 
of Tompkins, although ' of good size and 

wdre hot very highly colored. The 
“Wealthy'-' showed up charmingly. This 
tipple te'a >great favorite in Bella-Coola. 
The ‘"Russet,” “Stark.” “Duchess of Olden- 
Burg,,’ “Red Aetrachan” and “Blenheim 
Orange” were all splendid specimens of 
apples. The vegetables also were some
thing extraorllnary. “Unci Sam,* “Dakota 
Red” and “Carman No. 1” potatoes, were 

weighing as much

SAYS FEES ABE AN IMPOSITION
“It is my opinion that if the Pipestem 

oysters were removed or transplanted to 
good feeding grounds they might im
prove in value. They might be planted 
at Sooke harbor or at Salt Spring island; 
but I do not think the dealers would 
take kindly to them on account of their 
hard shells; and I do not think it would 
be a paying investment.”

Bella Coola's Requirements Are Set 
Forth in a Petition to 

the Government
Urges Prompt Measures to Provide 

Facilities For Saving Life 
on the West Coast

pri-

IA

Apart from the reception of khe re
port of H. P. Bell, upon the question of 
the bridging of Seymour narrows, the 
most important matter to come before 
the council of the board of trade at 
its meeting yesterday morning was con
tained in a letter from R. P. Rithet & 
Co. This concluded with the intimation 
that if the San Francisco steamers had 
to pay pilotage because Of calling here, 
as was threatened, and which point was 
now under consideration in the San 
JTwmcigco Spurts, Victoria would have 
to be cut out as a port of call/ Tho eom- 
munieation was as follows: *
F. El worthy, Secretary Board of Trade, 

Victoria:
Dear Sir,—We ere in receipt of e letter 

from J. C. Ford, vice-president and general 
manager of -this company, in which he 
makes the following statements regarding 
pilotage:

“.Upon looking over our records I find that 
our pilotage, charges at, Victoria amount to 
about $330 per month. The charges at Van
couver ere about $600 per month. We do 
not use the government pilots either at. Vic
toria or Vancouver and the amounts paid 

our vessels with-

Since the announcement was made It’s more than warm 
and comfortable. It’s

that it may be necessary for the steam
ers of the Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany, sailing between British Columbia,
Puget Sound and California to ent ont 
Victoria as a port of call, owing to the 
pilotage charges exacted here, the sub
ject has been keenly discussed among 
tlie business-men of this city. It will be 
brought up at the next meeting of the 
board of trade and the debate is ex
pected to be extremely interesting.

J. A. iMara, president of the board of 
trade, holds strong views in regard to 
Jhis matter. When approached by a 
♦epresentative of the Colonist Monday 
he stated that the compulsory • pilotage 
fees were an imposition. In his opin
ion the system was decidedly unfair, in 
fact the only way to adequately term it 
was as a deliberate “hold-up” of the 
transportation companies.

Mr. Mara could not see the justice of 
charging any/concern for service for 
which they had no use and which- they 
did not utilize. At the present time, he 
explained, the San Francisco steamers 
in going and coming did not take aboard 
pilots. Such a thing the company con- 
sidered—and he believed they were cor
rect—was unnecessary. Any master 
mariner, having at bis command com- esian 
piete charts of the Royal Roads, espec
ially if he were personally familiar with 
the course, could enter the ports of Vic
toria or Vancouver as safely as those 
who made a business of piloting ves
sels in and out. Undoubtedly the case 
was different with tramp ship 
called at irregular intervals: but with a 
regular line such, as the Pacific Coast 
Steamship company the thing was an 
absurdity.

o
stylish. Fit-Reform tailor- <■*IN NEW HEBRIDES Ômen know how to
combine all three of these o

Kanaka Deported From Australia 
Murdered Rev. C. C, Godden 

on Opa Island

essentials.
for their 

within

of monstrous size, some 
as 2% pounds.

The onions, carrots, sugar beets, man
gles, corn, cabbage, pumpkins, etc., were 
sunpiy marvelous.

Three Judges were appointed who worked 
hard all day before rendering their -decis
ions on what produce should win the hon
ors. I had reckoned on Mr. C. .Carlson, 
the president of the. Institute, representing 
the Institute on th< 
was absent from the

Made in the hand
somest Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds you ever saw.

Steamer Miowera brought news from 
the New Hebrides of the murder on 
October loth of an Anglican missionary, 
Rev. Charles C. Godden, aged 30 years, 
at Opa, New Hebrides, by a deported 
kanaka, the crime being committed in 
revenge for the deportation of the black 
from Australia. Mrs. Godden, who was 
a Miss Dearin, of Sydney, N. S. W., and 
was married only ten months, was res
cued by friends and taken to a mission 
station at Pentecost, 40 miles away. Rev. 
H. W. Mort, secretary of the Milan- 

mission who received the news in 
a cablegram from Norfolk island said 
the late Mr. Godden had been the only 
missionary in charge of Opa for more 
than a year past. Six or eight months 
ago the missionary wrote that a great 
deal of fighting was going on among the 
natives themselves in the centre of the 
island, and he was experiencing a con
siderable amount of trouble. He said 
then that the chief difficulty arose from 
traders supplying the natives with fire
arms, and he mentioned that while the 
traders individually seemed inclined to 
drop the business, each feared the oth
ers would nut do so, and would there
fore get ahead of him in trade. It was 
generally recognized by the traders them
selves that this proceeding was unwise 
and dangerous. Mr. Mort added that 
although there had been murders of na
tive teachers since 1871 in the Melan
esian mission field, there had been none 
of any of the white missionaries since 
that year, in which Bishop Patteson 
perished at Nukapu.

Work by the Church of England 
meuced in the islands of the Western 
Pacific in 1848/ and the first consecrated 
bishop was thte Rev. J. C. Pattefeon, 
whose headquarters were fixed at Nor
folk island in 1867, where they still re
main. Bishop Patteson iva# killed at 
Nukapu in 1871, and it wfLS.net£IU 1877 
that his successor, the Bishop J. R; Sel- 
wyn, a son of the bishop of New Zea
land, was appointed. Under the gentle 
rule of Bishop Selwyn, although “black- 
birding” was carried on by various ves
sels throughout the Pacific islands, the 

* flourished, but owing to failing 
health the bishop resigned in 1891, and 
the present bishop, the Right Rev. Ce
cil Wilson, succeeded him. The -work 
of the mission is carried on by a staff7 
of 20 English and 9 native clergy, as
sisted by 7 laymen, 14 ladies, and 543 
native teachers. The school at Nor
folk island averages 160 boys, and 40 
girjs. Altogether there are 253 schools 
and stations in the islands, and up
wards of 12,000 baptized Christians, of 
whom about 1500 are communicants.

out by us are a tax upon 
out any return whatever.

“We could possibly afford to> continue to 
pay tax at Victoria, for-which we get no 
return, were it not for the fact that the 
pilots at San^ Francisco have brought suit 
against ns to compel us to -pay pilotage 
there, by reason of the fact that our ves
sels touch at Victoria, and therefore come 
Into San Francisco from a foreign port.

e occasion, lmt as the 
valley, I took the 

responsibility upon myself and addressed 
the people with an effort to encourage the 
Farmer’s Institute movement. I made a 
few suggestions as to work, we might take 
up during the near future, for instanae I 
have noticed In my efforts #to promote the 
farming Interests here, that we Invariably 
run Up against one great difficulty, and that 
is the insufficiency of clearing land. I 
not mean,to criticize anyone for not hav
ing been, industrious enough in clearing 
their farms, but ns our Farmer s Institute 
funds are supposed to be exjifended for the 
purpose of encouraging farming. I see no 
better way than to encourage the clearing 
of land. ■:mm

Suppose that we would offer 
or a number of prizes to the set 
during the course of a certain time have 
accomplished the most in" clearing land. 
If this would' not" encourage farming I do 
not know what would. Then I am of opin
ion that better results would £how if log
ging bees, were started, I have had enough 
experience in the art of clearing land .to. 
know that a group of men can work to 
bettçr advantage than single handed. As 
,to awarding prizes for the-largest patches 
cleared, possibly n little difficulty would be 
experienced in judging, but there are diffi
culties every where. Giv^. the most indus
trious farmer several cases of stumping 
powder or something that will encourage 
him to continue his work with renewed 
effort The main question with us is to 
get larger farms and you are aware that it 
is-ho small matter to hew out a farm in 
a thick forest. However, substantial prog
ress has been made, and in the course of

J. B. SYLVESTER, 
Chairman.

E. NORDSCHOW,
P. JACOBSON. _
J. H. SNODGRASS,J 
W. H. LITTLE,.

Secretary.
It was decided that a reply should, be 

sent Mr. Little informing him that the 
general policy advocated by the Victoria 
board was that communication should be 
opened in every way possible from the 
coast to the interior, allowing coast mer
chants to receive the. benefit and to as- 
.sist in the exploitation of British Co
lumbia industries.

Scarcity of Labor
It was agreed that the question of 

scarcity of labor, now so acutely felt 
•throughout the province, should be left 
in abeyance until the next monthly meet
ing. The subject will be thoroughly dis
cussed then and the board of trade may 
;see its way clear, as a result, to take 
some action towards- assisting the pro- 
;vincial government, the Salvation 
Army and others interesting themselves 
in the effort to arrive at a solution of 
•the problem.
• The report of’ H. P. Bell upon the 
■bridging of Seymour narrows was next 
•submitted. This is - published in full in 
•another column. The council instructed 
•Secretary Elworthjtito thank Hon. Mr. 
•Teriipleman for applying them with 
th?s information. - iThe report itself was • 
laid eti vtie tafihÊ fBf'further, considera
tion. _
•K After the consideration of some mat
ters of minor importance the meeting 
adjourned. 7ods-.‘
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Allen & Co., - Fit-Reform Wardrobe
Victoria, B. C.

The compulsory chargee are very heavy at 
San Francisco. We do not use the pilots 
there and there Is no reason why we should 
pay for their services. The matter is now 
in court and if it is decided that we have 
to pay pilotage there, by 
vessels touching at Victoria,, thhie charges, 
together with the charges we are obliged to 
pay in your harbor, will probably cause us 
to cut out the Victoria call by our San 
Francisco steamers.

“We Should be glad if you would have 
tho above summit ted to your honorable 
board for their information.

“B. P. RITHET & CO., LTD..
“H. LAWSON, Vice-Fre,.. ,,

The letter was referred to the month
ly general meeting of the board.

President J. A. Mara occupied the 
chair and among those present were, J. 
A. Pauline, vice president, Simon Leiaer,
R. H. -Swinerton, John G. Cox, J. J. 
Shallcross, J. Forman and H. G. Wil
son.

do

reason of oar
s that

Dr. J. Collis Browne’sa fair prize 
rttlers who.

CHLORODYNEWest Coast Wrecks
The ships which were wrecked off the 

ceast of Vancouver Island during the 
winter season did not go astray because 
they had failed to pick up a pilot before 
entering the Straits. As a matter of 
fact pilots were not available until the 
boats had traversed the greater part of 
the-Straits and were within compara
tively easy reach of thé port for which, 
they were bound. The pilotage system, 
in lids opinion, did little towards pre
venting disasters or otherwise upon this 
coast. He did not mean to disparage 
those engaged in the work but to point 
out the injustice of the system under 
which they operated. The captains of 
the San Francisco liners were supposed 
to be able mariners. They did not need 
the assistance of pilots because of their 
familiarity with these-wafers, but still 
their company was -expected to- contri
bute to the support of the pilotage board.

Mr. Mara thought that something 
should be done towards abolishing such 
charges upon companies like the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company. Actiou was 
necessary unless it was intended to al
loy the shipping business of the pod 
to be seriously hampered. There was 
no doubt the existence of such a regula
tion would place Victoria in an exceed
ingly unfavorable light in the eyes <of 
transportation companies which might 
contemplate entering into business on 
this coast.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Eack Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.

' beam on tp. Government Strop the name ef the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
A telegram from Frahk Turner 

read, advising that the Canadian-MeX- 
ican steamship contract had been signed 
and formally approved. This was ac
knowledged with thanks.

Henry E. Reed, a director of the 
Alaska Yukon Exposition, which will be 
held at Seattle in 1908, furnished some 
information regarding the scoge -of • that* 
enterprise. r It* was ordered , acknowl
edged.

A similar communidltion, : was re
ceived in reference to the Franco-Brit- 
ish ' exposition which will take place at 
London, (England), in 19Ô6. It was re
quested that the name of* the president, 
of the local board of trade should be 
added to tha.t of the general committee, 
under whose supervision the exhibition 
will be conducted. This was acknowl
edged with thanks, the president bemg 
impowered to act in the capacity de
sired.

was

com-

Numettras Testimonials from Eminent Fhyslclana accompany
5I"- B«We«, ^ -ilr'Chehil.tfc '

another, few^years marijr an^ncre of primeval
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MORE- COAST WHALERS.

Company Formed at Seattle to Estab
lish Additional Stations.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. * Co, Ltd. Toronto.-o

Following the announcement in Sun
day’s Colonist that the steam whaler .St. 
Lawrence was coming to this port from 
St. John, Nfld., to enter the coast whal
ing service for the Pacific Steam Whal
ing company, announcement is made 
that, a company has been formed in Se
attle for the establishment of several 
stations near Seattle and on the Alas
kan coast. George Boole of Seattle will 
be president and C. C. Cherry, formerly 
inspector of halls, will be > director. 
Steam whalers similar to the Orion will 
be placed in service at each station, each 
using a Sven Foyn harpoon gun similar 
to that of the Victoria whaler.

The bark Iverna. which was beating 
off the coast for 37 days after being 
sighted off the Colombia, has lost .her 
charter because of the long passage 
made. The French ship Bougainville 
has been chartered instead to take the 
wheat cargo from Portland to Queens
town.

B.- B. Bendall local agent of the 
Canadian-Australian line has reigned. 
He *111 be succeeded By J. C. Irons who 
arrived from New Zealand by the steam
er Miowera.

Mr. Bendall intends to return to New 
Zealand shortly to engage in other pur
suits. Prior to his appointment eome 
months ago to the position of agent for 
his company in Vancouver, Mr. Bendall 
was for years purser of the steamship 
Moana, in fact, he occupied this posi
tion on the steamship when she was 
operated between San Francisco and 
Sydney.

Steamer Samson, Capt Smith, of the 
Straits Steamship company which ran 
aground when leaving the harbor at noon 
on Saturday was floated on Sunday 
morning, and. proceeded to the outer dock 
to take on part of the cargo of 400 tons 
of dog salmon that had been lightered 
from the vessel. The Samson lost part 
of her shoe and had her rndder damaged. 
She proceeded to thé Sound and will" be 
repaired after transferring; her cargo, to 
the steamer Dakota.

MANY LIVES LOSTmission

IN TIDAL WES Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospector» and Intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospector»’ groceries packed In cotton 
sack». Small pack train In connection with business.

— Drop me a Line —

West Coast Need*
■ Life saving on the west coast again 

came up for discussion and, after some 
debate, the secretary wgS instructed to 
write Hon. Wm. Temptitnan, minister 
of inland revenue, asking yor pârticulars 
as to what has been done during the past 
summer towards carrying out the 
board’s recommendations for the better 
security of life and property in the Pa
cific northwest. ’ He also-will be‘' asked 
when it is proposed to commence the 
construction of the, trail, deemed nec
essary ia order to facilitate the preser
vation «'Of the lives , of those who may 
be placed in positions of extreme dan
ger through possible ship wrecks upon 
the rock-bound coast of Vancouver 

The'matter will come np for 
ideration again at the next monthly 

meeting by which time1 a reply should 
be received from the minister.

A resolution, as appended, was then 
introduced by one of those present and 
carried unanimously:

“It is desirable that a system of tech
nical education should be established 
throughout Canada with centres in every 
province; and that such a system should 

the financial support of the Do
minion government.”

The Kamloops board 
plained of the high express charges on 
fruits and requested tlie Victoria board 
to assist in obtaining a revision of 

This matter was referred to the

German New Guinea Coast Vil
lages Swept After Severe 

Earthquakes

Governmental Negligence
While tlie president of the board of 

trade is in favor of the abolition of the 
pilotage rates to the extent outlined he 
is equally strong in expressing the opin
ion that prompt measure should be 
taken towards safe-guarding the lives of 
the traveling public against the dangers 
of the west coast of this island. He 
acknowledged, in conversation yester
day, that the Dominion government had 
done something in providing for the es
tablishment o£ more lighthouses at dif
ferent points, notably Cape Beale, but 
he thought they had. not yet gone as 

—far as wasfTecessary. A new trail from 
iBamfield in a south easterly direction 
was needed. The board of trade had 
petitioned the Ottawa authorities upon 
the matter but so far there was no in
dication of action. Undoubtedly'the un
dertaking, owing to the character of the 
country the rude road wanted would 
have to traverse, would prove expensive. 
(But in his opinion money should not be 
considered when human lives are in the 
balance. A road along the coast would 
facilitate the saving of those aboard of 
any ship which might come to grief 
Upon that rock-bound coast and, there
fore, it should be constructed without 
delay. It was rather late for this year; 
tint still it might be pnt in shape to 
prove of some service before the very 
rough weather of the winter months. 
The matter was one of vital importance, 
one that needed immediate decisive ac
tion, and he thought the sooner the gov
ernment enunciated some policy the bet
ter.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.ADMIRAL INSTRUCTED 
TO PREPARE SQUADRON

News of alarming: earthquake shocks 
in German Near .Guinea, in the Bis
marck archipelago, ; followed by tidal 
waves, which devastated native villages 
for a distance ef 4Q or 50 miles, caus
ing much loss of life-among the natives,' 
was received by the steamer Miowera, 
which arrived yesterday morning from 
the South Seas. Capt. Frejawa, of the 
German steamer Star, which reached 
Sydney, Australia, reported that when 
anchored near Finchafen, his steamer 
rolled and vibrated considerably, he 
thinking the cable, had parted and the 
vessel1 been driven op a reef, until in
vestigation showed tile shock was. due 
to seismic disturbances. Next morning 
the effect was plain ashore, gaping fis
sures being visible in the mountains. A 
tidal wave swept-in upon the low-lying 
coastal districts, houses and boats being 
carried away, and the country devastat
ed for over 40 miles. At Chiassi Isl
and, in Dampier Straits, the tidal wave 
wrought great havoc, hardly a native 
hnt being left. Most of'the blacks es
caped by making their way ,fo; the high
lands. where they . remained until the 
tidal wave abated. .^Btoaming along the 
New Guinea coast, Capt. Frejawarstat- 
ed he saw fissures clearly in the moun
tain sides, some being fully 200 .feet 
long and 100 feet deep. Tlie only Euro
pean property destroyed was thé Ger
man mission'station, the buildings being 
washed away with their contents. Capt. 
Frejawa was unable to-estimate the loss 
of life, bnt thought it considerable.

Some time ago cable advices reported 
from Perth. Australia, records of an 
earthquake the location of which scient
ists Were nnable to determine. Advices 
received by the Miowera include an in
terview with Mr. Cooke, Australian gov
ernment astronomer, who said, discuss
ing the tremors recorded at the Perth 
observatory early in October: “There 
cannot be the slightest dpnbt that a 
very severe disturbance has taken place. 
We observed that the pendulum of the 
seismograph was moving on Tuesday, 
but the film lasts for eight- days, and as 
it would have had. in any case, to be 
charged today, we did not remove it un
til yesterday morning.

Can you tell liow far distant the 
earthquake was apnroximately?

I should say within 1,500 miles. It is 
possible this disturBuice occurred at 
sea. ns messnring tliSé distance west 
and south of Perth brijigs yon right in 
the Southern ocean. OnSlie other hand. 
Java and other islands in the Java sea 
eome within that radins, in a northerly 
direction. In fact, that is not an unlike
ly place for an earthquake to occur. The 
Tslqtid of Krakatoa. in the Straits of 
Snnda. which separate's the Islands of 
Java and Sumatra, was visited with a 
most disastrous earthquake in 1883. ■

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

French Warships Will Be Made 
Ready for Trip to 

Morocco

island
cons

F. 4—-

Mellia, Morocco,'Nov. 24.—.Bu Hama, 
the pretender to the Morrocan throne 
has been defeated at Beni-Sidel. The 
total losses have not been ascertained.

Paris, Nov. 24.—Confidential instruc
tions have been given to Admiral Tonch- 
ard to prepare a battleship squadron to- 
start for Morocco on a moment's notice 
if such a step should become necessary. 
The battleships now ready for sea, con
sist .of the Suffren, Saint Louis, and 
Charlemagne. They will be joined at 
Tangier by the cruisers Jeanne D’Arc, 
Galillee and Fobin. Admiral Touchant 
came to Paris today and had a long con
versation with the minister of marine.

Madrid, Nov, 24.—Pressed. by ques
tions in the chamber of deputies today 
as to whether a secret treaty or clause 
in a treaty, existed between Spain and 
France and Great Britain on the sub
ject of Morocco and also if the lives and 
property of Spaniards in Morocco were 
endangered, Foreign Minister Gallon 
said nothing had been kept secret and 
that the Spaniards in Morocco were not 
in danger.

receive

E of trade com-

board’s committee on transportation. 
Bella Coola’s Ambition 

A communication wgs read from W. 
H. Little, secretary ot a committee se- 
lected St, a public meeting of the resi
dents of Bella Coola, B. C., as follows:

Bella Coola, B. C., Oct. 3rd, 1906. 
The President and Members of the Board 

of Trade, Victoria. B. C.:
Dear She,— 

resolution as
Bella Coola an _ JBBI „
has been forwarded to the Hon. B. F. 
Green, Chief commissioner of lands and 
works, Victoria, and tt Is respectfully sub
mitted to yon so that you are kept advised 
of the movements on. oar part and we trust 

clear to lend 
It will he of

JAPANESE WARSHIPS.

Fleet ef Three May Visit This Port 
Next Spring.

Japanese are Interested in a report 
from the Orient that the Japanese 
government has appropriated $250,000 
for the purpose ot sending three war
ships to the Pacific coast of this con
tinent In the spring, under command of 
Vice Admiral Kataoka, who com
manded the third squadron under Ad
miral Togo at the battle of the Sea of 
Japan". Seattle Japanese are reported 
to have forwarded a request to Japan 
to Include that city In the ports of call 
of the fleet. In the event of the war
ships being headed to Puget Sound it 
is probable a^call will also be made at 
Esquimalt. It Is seven years since a 
Japanese warship was at Esquimau 
and Puget Sound ports, the last visitor 
being, the gunboat Htyei.

TALK ON OYSTERS.

H E. Levy Explains What Occurred on 
One of His Prospecting Tripe. y

In an interview with a Colonist re
porter on Monday, H. E. Levy made 

interesting statements anent the 
proposal of a local syndicate to engage 
in oyster culture on the west coast of 
■Vancouver Island. He said: •

“In the Colonist the other day I no- 
' ticed an article headed ‘A West Coast 

Oyster Enterprise,’ and that a local syn
dicate was preparing to exploit the 
same. When Punch was asked his ad
vice by those about to ■ marry, he said 
‘don’t;’ and that is the advice I will 
give to the local syndicate.

“I have been in dose.touch with the 
oyster industry since 1862, and in that 
time I have listened to many fairy tales 
(regarding oyster beds and oysters. They 
ere as common Vas the big stories we 
fcear about the fruit and strawberry 
erops. Six years ago I met Captain 
Hansen, the ‘Flying Dutchman,’ and he 
told me a remarkable story that ap
peared so plausible that I accompanied 

"him to Ecool, situate at the mbuth of 
the Aiberni canal, where we landed our 

• , prospecting equipment. We then started
oar search for the elusive bi-vnhre, call- 
ing at Sechart, where we were most hos
pitably entertained by a Capt. Anderson. 
Acting on the latter’s advice we contin
ued onr searching to Pipestem inlet. 
Rounding the point we ran into a small 
bay, the bottom of which was covered 
"a foot deep with oysters. On scraping 
up a few I found them to have a thick 
corrugated shell and very difficult to 
open; and when opened they ai;e very 
black and commercially worthless, as

NOTICE------------------=====
CHAS. DAY 6c CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey

» findyou will please 
by the people of 

settlements that
Enclosed ; 

passed by 
d Interior

some

that you will see your way 
us your valued aid in this, 
the greatest importance to the merchants 
of Victoria to have «Bella Coola as an inlet 
and outlet ot this vastf northern country.
Personally I may say I have traded for 
the past eight years in tills Interior, and 
I know that goods can be put into the 
country cheaper by Bella Coola by 30 per 
cent than through any other way. Even 
although there are practically no tratie to 
Bella Coola I wâs able to come at all times 
of the year with pack trains of horses,, 
which cannot be done elsewhere.

I also wish to point out that of the 
enormous amounts of goods brought In by 
Aahcroft and over the'1 Cariboo road and 
thence to Queenelle to be distributed over 
this northern country by pack train, sdows 
and canoes, a very large percentage oi this 
trade comes from Calgary. Winn 
•Montreal, and it Is thus lost to 
merchants, whereas was Bella OooJa the 
distributing point for this northern country, 
as it should be and eventually will be, on 
account of its natural pass through the 
coast range to the Interior, the merchants 
of Victoria would be able to obtain the en- 

Montreal, Nov. 26.—The closing of tire trade of this interior country which 
the season of Atlantic navigation via wRl in the very
the St ^Lawrence route is marked by en^T1StiUg thrt your association will take 
the departure from Montreal today of the ma($’r up in our mutual benefit, 
the Canadian Paclfle Railway steam- W. H. LITTLE,
ship Lake Manitoba with $06 passen- ' ' Secretary. Atlanta, Ga„ Nov. 26.—A special

The royal mall steamer Em- . Petition to Government despatch from Palatka, Fla., says the
press of Ireland, the first on the win- The petition which has been forward- county jail there was broken Into early 
ter schedule, sails from St. Joh», N. B., ed to Hon. R. F. Green, chief commis- today and nine prisoners. Including

sioner of lands and works, is appended: alleged murderers, escaped.
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quest the attention to this onr Special E Xpert Label, and to onr Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark

BEATEN AND BURNED.

Steubenville, Ohio, Nov. 26.—D. 
Coulter, a teamster, was'attacked by 
tramps on the West Virginia side of 
the Ohio River this morning, and after 
he had been beaten Into unconscious
ness was thrown into a ‘tire and so 
badly burned that he will die.

vV
IU.

NEWSBOY KILLED.
Toronto, Nov. 26.—Isaac Killnskl, a 

Hebrew newsboy, 8 years old, was lit
erally cut to pieces by a street car 
which ran over him near the corner of 
Queén street and Palmerston avenue 
on ^pturday evening.

I day. Every cent given directly benehis 
needy children, as the Shaftesbury so
ciety has an army of voluntary helpers, 
so that every 10 cents means a hea. . 
tmeal and a happy time for a child 
misfortune who knows little of <o 
fort or sympathy. Tlie invitations a 
issued by* the Ragged School union. . , 

always in touch with the deser 
of Uonddn. and who do then

thrifty habits by

scribed by a London paper as follows:
“Long before the hour chosen for din

ing crowds of youngsters, most of them 
coming from homes of squalor and unre
lieved hardship, clustered round the 
doors of the hall, and in the little 
groups were small girls anxiously guard
ing smaller sisters and brothers, some 
of them too hungry to even push their 
neighbor.”

Hot roast beef, and plenty of it; po
tatoes, plum pudding, oranges and lem- 
onatie. was the bill of fare, after which 
a good lantern entertainment Whs given, 
and there were many hearty cheers for 
their practical friends in Victoria. ^

Sunday schools have subscribed liber
ally to this fund, and this year envel
opes have been printed and distributed 
in the .schools to be returned next Sun-

RAGGED CHILDREN’S DINNER.

Annual Fund Being Raised in Victoria 
For Poor of London.ctorla

Subscriptions to the Ragged Children’s 
dinner fund are now being received by 
the General secretary of the Y. M. C. 
A. The ljst will close on Dec. 8. when 
all donations will bee acknowledged 
through the press. Last year $120 
subscribed and July forwarded to the 
Ragged School Union and Rhaftsbury 
society. This snm was sufficient to 
give upwards of one thousand of the 
neediest children in London a grvid 
hearty meal. Canning town hall was 
hired for the occasion, and the scene 
before the doors were opened is de-

wlm
ST. LAWRENCE CLOSES. are

poor
most to enéourage 
establishing industrial schools, and e'rn 
find suitable employment for cripple*-

near future he greatly 
era come In.r ■- was

PRISONERS ESCAPE.
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Monkey Brand Soap make* copper m» 
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PREMIER SPEAKS 
NEWEST

Discusses the “ Better 
Question and Repl 

Attacks of Oppom

Following is the New \ 
Columbian’s report of tlie 
Hon. Richard McBride, the 
the meeting at the Royal C 
day evening last:

He was glad, he said, to 
and meet his fellow townsm 
arranged to come to the M 
the Delta convention and 
Mr. Gifford that he would 
to meet his old friends. H 
did not think that the mess 
Mr. Gifford would result in si 
gathering. Referring to the 
of Mr. Gifford regarding th 
the Premier said he must 
reading the Vancouver Wo 
Victoria' Times. It was tr 
present government is in 
year, and that it must be exp 
in t^e next few months to c 

ptry 8hd give an account
__ ship, bût it was not nec
these premises to infer that 

Hfca tô be brought on 
esponsibilities may d 
es that would- resull

cou
aid

would
ly..

. _ __m
eral election, and when that t 
he it -SOjbner or later, they s 
the excellent advice of Mr. < 
be prepared to fight and to i 

dpwn and out. (Applaus 
ThffL.government was ele< 

plurality of over 5,000, 
of the bouse this did 
large majority. Still, judged — 
it must be admitted that tl 
has been eonducted in a 
manner. When the time con 
felt-that the- government ha 
faithfully and well, it was 
people to give' an adverse ve 
if. on the other hand, they \ 
government is doing well, t 
dnstrial life is prosperous 
there should be only one v 
that a favorable one. The 
of the day did not intend t< 
country and ask any favors, 
British fair play.

but
not t

Better Terms
The question, of .better, t 

then teunchefl into by the 
Much was said in papers th 
his conduct as to what he 
at Ottawa, or what he did 
wrong, but these articles wc 
much stock in. as they were 
and biased that they dul not 
the true Britisher and true 
who loves fair play. He said 
Ottawa on the invitation of I 
Laurier, and his associations 
éral capital - were of the m 
kind. He had been shown e 
lalitv and left Ottawa rfn 
friendly terms with every o 
there. Tlie question of bette; 
British Columbia was a lnrx 
nus one. and in all the husinei 
ed hr tlie conferenen thére v 
thought and study given to t 
the province. He did néf I 
feSy that if it lmd net been for 
made for British Columbia th

lent its own peculiar and 
ttlalnt to make to tlie powei 
the whole business of the < 
would 1i«vp been over bv fo 

clock. British Columbia at 
came a prominent factor in tiij 
and he did not hesitate to p 
case as he doomed it should b< 
took from Monday till Sutq 
then the conference rose one 1 
be left. All thât was possible 
The information was put in a 
concise form so as to be rend 
stood. And when the conferei 
to give one million dollars sp 
ten years, it must be admitted 
attention was paid to the stat 
the conference lie had found 
ignorance of British Columb 
could not conceive of the n 
the territory in the province. 
Premier of Prince Edward Ti 
told that his province conld 1 
one of the lakes here, or bé 1 
der the tip of one of the moo 
conld not believe that you spo 
book. The premiers from t 
provinces in the East had t 
views, as they hàd never beeh 
cidentaj to discussing the attiti 
provinces, Hon. Mr. McBrid< 
to the allegation made by Libei 
that Premier Whitney of On 
said tpnt he, McBride, in preqi 
case of British Columbia, 
frank nor fair. Mr. Whitney 
statement attributed to him. ai 
was absolntely untrue. It had 
way into the press from the lip 
irresponsible political hireltn 
premiers of. the pew provinces « 
chewan and Alberta, when ti 
British. Columbia firm in the. 
better terms, were keen in agi 
better terms for themselves, 
considered a rather Ieft-hande< 
ment to Sir Wilfrid and hîs c 

> When the premiers got toget 
Mr. McBride said he had sugge 
the case of British Columbia i 
taken up by the premiers first 
cussed in a friendly and privât* 
in caucus, as it were. The rep 
was that they were not there 
the troubles of British Columb 
resolutions passed at the confie 
Quebec in 1902 were then c 
but tjie right was reserved fa 
prescrit' a special case for this 
He had refused to consent m 
Privilege was granted. Then t 
iers met the federal représentât 
disenssed matters in an unoffl* 
He saw that the business coul 
coQducted in that way and pro 
isfactory results for British ( 
and so Mr. McBride said he < 
that the business should be dc 
official way. As long as the ot 
hers of the conference maintai 
as to what was so discussed, h 
would also do so. Then after 
of British Columbia was pr 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the fed 
isters, Sir Wilfrid told the pr 
go back and settle the matte 
themselves. Five days were u 
the result that the premiers 
judgment by giving $100.000 
years. À great deal. Hon. 
Bride said, had been said as t 
titnde at the close of the co 
and some thought he had mac 
take in withdrawing. He had 
with the conference all the till 
the week, and when Saturday < 
premiers had decided to disbi 
pleaded with liis colleagues 
every patience in connection 
case, and it was not until they 
™ially “this is all you can have 
leave. This, he said, was the 
to make the case emphatic and 
disapproval of the treatment 
ince was getting. He did not 
sit there and be a party to t! 
ment. \He had argued that.tl 
way ' was to have a commise 
Penal, federal or provincial, 
the whole conditions. British 
had waitèd so long that it cd 
a few months longer. He wai 
«> let the matter go to an :

e
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A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

exhibited In our fine stock will re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the ease with 
which It Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It Is without a peer.
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PBERfiER SPEWS ST lsS^SwâE^S 
NEW WESIINERfPtSSBSE11,1111 V1 L,,| would fully investigate. He d*4 not ask 

any favor. He did not go to Ottawa as 
a beggar or suppliant asking

Discusses the “Better Terms“Iisli„prTê?c,eig^rno»i»gnôttX 
Question and Replies to -1 tBbe content til'

Attacks of Opponents

they would work on the steamer Gar- 
onne if he brought* the vessel to v ic
toria. They agreed if there was no trou
ble among the boiler-makers, aud the 
steamer was brought. The boiler-makers 
never consulted the machinists, but they 
found the borler-makers were on strike 
in Seattle, and refused to carry out the 
work. If a ballot vote were taken, he 
thought there would be few who want 
to strike. He would tell those present 
plainly the machinists did not wish .to 

They, had arranged their dim-

HIE HINDUS BOUND 
TO SUN FRANCISCO

instead the* opposite has seemed to be 
the case, and now there is more- railway 
building Under way in the province than 
there has been since the time/of the C.
Pj R. _The corporations; seemed to fat
ten oh... the increase and so in the near 
g*ture they might stand a little more.
Banks, insurance companies, sawmills, 
canneries, etc., were next, attended to 
with increased taxes. He was gratified 
to state that there had been none of the 
evil effects that were:anticipated for the 

» industries. On the other hand the man- 
British Columbia's Birthright ner in, which the financial question was 4™. . , grappled with by the government in-

>ir Wilfrid Laurier makes the state- spired confidence and brought back the
™Çnt that the case can notrbe settled excellent reputation the province had en-

T'oTIowina is the New Westminster Î. JpPe,*lal legislation is secured. If joyed in earlier days. Byron E. Walker,, ,. ? . , . v J ,tlle Premier goes to Westminster, Eng- general manager of the Bank of Com-t'oluinbiau s report of the speech by land, and attempts to stuff down the merce, and other prominent bankers and
Hou. Richard McBride, the premier, at throats of British Columbia something financial men did not hesitate to give the
,l,e meeting at the Royal City on Fri- £*;,Kow is not fair, is not Tight is not government of the day credit for the bet-,av evening last: gome^o stànd for it.* ter flnancial aod industrial conditions.

He was glad, he said, to be present, No! * Co^nimg. the speak- gut some people say it is not the Mc-
meet his fellow townsmen. He had e- said 1,8 was I01 tbe one totCIJ s88es" Bride government but the Laurier gov-Î,ranged to come to the Mainland for ,or separation from confederation, ernment, forgetting that the Lanner gov-

ihe Delta convention and- had wired ,u,t heJwoul.d sa>' th*4 *.£ tbe case 18 ernment was in power from 1890 and
\lr tiifford that he would be pleased f.ol,°wed up m n constitutional and eon- history shows that from then till 1903 to meet his old friends. He, however, | SS„ttenrthmanne8’ there^1°“.,? i! tlie heart’s. blood of British Columbia 
lid not think that the message sent to *}“*the, pvrovl?''e.Y,i,d wWh was runnmg «way, ber industrial life

Mr. tiifford would result in such a large ™“lda?.t .b8.d8m.ed,tlle rlght ''h1011 18 was dead and there was despondency 
«atbering. Referring to'the statements tae British birthright. from one end of the province to the
7,f Mr Gifford regarding the elections, If the agreement had gone through other. The Conservative provincial gov- 
the Premier said he must have been as arranged in the Quebec conference, ernment has -brought back the confidence 
readin" the Vancouver World ' or the Prince Edward Island would have gone of financial institutions, their purse 
Victoria Times. It was' true that the back $70,000 ahead of the game, though strings have beeh opened and a flew life 
nreseut government is in the fourth it was not increasing in population, has been given .to industrial enterprises, 
year, and that it must he expected with- Nova Scotia was also not going ahead. School Laws

the next-few months to come to the but under the arrangement proposed it 
country and give an account of its stew- would have been $200,000 better. This There had also been considerable
n-dship felt it was not necessary from would have been a good thing to go out fault-finding “ with the government a
these premises to infer that the election in thé hustings in a provincial election schbol act. He was told that John Oli- 
tvmild have tf> be brought on immediate- to talk about as an inducement to sup- ver was making an appeal to the people 
1, The responsibilities mav demand cer-1 port the Liberal party, the party at Ot- on' this score. The premier said fie bad 
tain duties that would- result in a gen- tawa which had given the «ant. New heat’d Oliver say when the bill was
ra] election, and when that time comes, Brunswick would be $200,000 ahead, brought down that its passing would

l,e it sooner or later, they should take Quebec $600,000, and Oqtario and mean the closing of schools and of all 
the excellent advice of Mr. Gifford and Manitoba nice little sums. Under the the crimes that the government was 
he prepared to fight and'to put the en- resolutions which he could not accept, guilty of the worst would be taking 
emv down and out, (Applause.) British Columbia would have got $llo,- away the schools from the children of

the government whs elected by a 000 more. Though 165 times larger than the province. The reason was that Mr.
Plurality of over 5,000, bnt on the floor I Prince Edward Island, it would have re- Oliver lived in the Delta which before
If the house this did not represent a ceived only $45,000 more than it. the passing of the school law was not
luce majority- Still, judged by results, Hon. Mr. McBride said he had found compelled to bear any part of the cost
it must be admitted that the business it difficult to give the conference an idea of the school laws which had lain dor-
]ns been conducted in a satisfactory of the yastness of things in .this prov- mant-for some time as government after 
manner. When the time comes, if it is ince, with its six or seven thousand government was afraid to touch them, 
felt that the government has not done miles of trail to upkeep, its constabti- The result of this lethargic policy, as 
faithfully and well, it was up to the iary, schools, etc., with a handful of admitted by John Oliver, was that it was 
neoale to give' an adverse verdict. But people taxed with the great responsible impossible to get a meeting to discuss 
if on the other hand, they believed tlie ity. One member of the conference had school affairs. Tiie government was 
enveniment is doing well, that the in- suggested that if this province was more paying all the cost and providing every- 
tlnstria! life is prospérons and stable, economical in its management it would thing, so what was the need of the peo- 
ilierc should be only one verdict, and not feel the burden so harshly. The p|e-' worrying? The condition of tlie 
that a favorable one. Tlie government man who made the comment was a sup- schools had become lamentable with »» 
of the dav did not intend to go. to the porter of the federal government, and much red tape being necessary bdfore 
ronntrv and ask any favors, bdt' only for it was met with a challenge to compare, anything could be done. Even a win- 
British fair play. 1 I'n the Atlin country :this province has a dow had to be repaired only on orders

Better Terms T** that $ siinilarin climate and con- from Victoria. The new bill proposes to
.. . ,„m. was I formation to the Whitehorse district in give the people the same rights in school

The «westioo. întn^h^ the Treiirier 016 .pko“’ Tb? government matters as they hâve in police matters,
then launched into by toe rrenner. provldes t]le p0]ICe. jails, courts, civil the granting of the licenses etc. The re- Much was said in papers that entiemed I servants,' etc, for Whitehorse, as Brit- salt of the act lias been that all over the
,llS n»"™»'1 nr® XX did dÔdanï did CoIumbia does for Atlin. The condi- province local rural teachers are better 
at Ottawa, or what he did do ana a n tions are the same. The blue books and paid and better results are obtained for=3SHOE'S I ifflssrtSjtB hasaïatiispsssss.^ausit.^s:

SflSi. ^ l'i«"'0tm^i*«|rt-usiene^îVuC7 «’re,."».,
Launer and his a . «uation^ m ine yed in lt term of government, it is be- the curriculum, etc. He liad been m 
«S h! l'd been shown ”verv hospi- jje carried. on with perhaps a smaller Chilliwack recently and Addressed a large 

left Ottawa L tli? most C1T1' 8erT1<?e tba.n when the Present gov- meeting, and not a single voice had been 
fr'lnair ^térms with^èi’eiw’one he”met I crliment <’amc mto power. . . raised in protest. Iiwtead there were

The fiiipstinn of better terms for Other members of the conference .were hundreds who said the taxes were bigh- 
rLmhfa was a îarge and seri- appalled when told the cost of buildy. er. but they were satisfied as the re- 

m^nne nul in all the business transact- ing roads here.„to know that" i$ took $lo suits were better. In Ontario the people, 
ou’hv^the conference* there was serious 1» $20 to do tlie work that $1 would do have to pay $5 for $1 that is paid here
thought and Sturlv riven to the needs of In the Eastern provinces. Hon. ML Me- .for scliool support, and other provinces
he nroviüce^ He «ait -hésitât» to Bride said he had also told tiie confer- paidfrom ten to fifteen times as much.

ant its own peculiar and particular obligations of roads, trails bridges., death knell of the party, has commended
Plaint to make to tlie powers that be, schools, court houses, etc., that the prov- Itself to the people as Showing the splen- 
the whole business of the conference ince of British Columbia wouM-liave to did executive work the government at- 

by four or five Provide. The roads alone would cost tempted to carry out. j - • ^ --
British Columbia at once be- over'a million d.olIars: The government As to the lumber indlistry. Hon. Mr.

* * factor in-the >surfne*8,-1 gmld. iwt in decency »sk McBride said the policy of the govern-
v.™ ...c ..esitnte to present the [ the‘'Sdnthera part of the prbVîtMé td pay ment was Canada for Canadians, tlie
he deemed it should be done. He more taxes. A loan could not be raised, of British Columbia for British

Saturday,- and | çs ,that would/meau tfce.mw in the rod. cSkmbiâ-and not for riÿal cities dn the 
one hour after ! It there was nothing else to warrant thet Soÿndf Elvérett, BeHihgliam and Seattle.

(The government suw millions of feet of 
nimber going out of the country to be 
manufactured and so made it practically 
prohibitive to send out logs. If It had 
not been for this, policy many mills now 
in British ' Columbia would have been 
built on the other side of the line, as 
to a large extent it is American capi
tal that is in them. “Nor have we for
gotten the individual,” continued Mr.
McBride.

“Nor the Oriental labor?” interrogated was 
Mr. Wm. Cost igan. who said he was an the meeting could not-govern 
independent voter. To this Mr McBride anions. . .
replied that the provincial government Mr. McGregor, - joiner, said his fellow 
had twice passed bills to prohibit the tradesmen were -not Organized, and were 
importation of Oriefitals, bnt Sir Wil- perfiaps better ofL for"they had no 
frid Lahrier’s government at Ottawa grand lodges to üietate to _ them. It 
had vetoed them seemed to him the gnu*! 1®tsela°d’^

Continuing, the premier said the in- If «J1 acted simul-dividnal l^ger was now getting what te^eas;ly °heb Itrik* 4ould hive teen 
he had been asking for- years, the pro- raneoosiy t etection ot government scaling of lo^. ^Ov^^^oSeHnakers had

case of British Columbia, was neither | were the 1.nierai rriçnos wno were iru..- Mr McBnde said he was prepared to * seQSitiie jn not’ doing so. As for 
frank nor fair. Mr. Wiiitnev denied the bled with chronic e-dd feet and who hud- g0 further if necessary and see that the ï' Tt.n(i„ .„J Labor council—well, it 
statement attributed to him. and said it died together in-the hope of getting logger had a square deal. was better if they had not interfered
was absolutely untrue. It had found its i some comfort out of'the entlcisms. the Agricultural lands in the province had t],e HhiD carpenters last winter,
way into the press from the lips of some Premnfr here naid. his wnççts to the a]s6 gone up 300 per cent hs the result , , in recommendin# them to accept ar- 
irresponsihlc political hireling. The ] oditorof the Vancouver World era oj of the policy of the government in’spend- bitration, and aSupteme court, judgeas 
premiers of the new provinces of Sasknt- the Victoria Times, and other Liberal jug money wisely and well in giving pub- Arbitrator they bad thrown down the
cl*cwan and Alberta, when they saw organs. They were his best vnends.. ss licjty tQ the proTilM,e aa au agricultural union ’ . v At the annual meeting of the share-
British Columbia firm in the stand £oT b8„£»und that when Macdonald, JHiggms,- district. For the third time a fruit «> After some discussion ta this regard; holders of the Consolidated Mining & 
better terms, were keen in agitating for Oliver and tlie rest of. togm were op-, hibit is now being shown in the old and Tain efforts od the part of Mr. Smelting Company of Canada, Limited,
better terms for themselves. This he posed Jo him. he, generally come ont on country> and he was very grateful to Greenwood tii get a'ltearing, the résolu- held at Toronto on October 16, W. H.
considered a rather left-handed compli- ton. He said be also "ad a great re- ti,at it had captured the prize at tjon TCermode was. put and car- Aldridge, managing director, submit-ment to Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues, spect for Mr Brown, who was another Bdjnbtlrgh LaSt year the fruit exhibit rled- ted hts report for the six months end-
! When the premiers got together, Hon. epod friend, If there _waa anv camnaig that was taken to London was sold for The chairman then called upon Mr. ing June 30, 1906, profit and loss ac-
3tr. McBride said he had suggested that that helued lum, sairi >ir. mennoe. it sufficient to pay all the expenses and Waters to explain the boiler-makers and count, production and general report,
tbe case of British Columbia should be was the little circulation tue uauviNews the-same would probably be done this helpers’ position. Me said employers wjth maps showing the groups of
taken up by the premiers first and dis-1 enjoyed, as any man rean rne eni- ye6r ^ the resuk df the displays made were n0tffied dn Saturday morning the claims controlled by the Consolidated 
mssed in a friendly andprivate manner, tohals in that rtaoer gnu wanr™ to ne to„tl|e éagtern part of Canada and in aajne ratè of “wages'paidHor nine hours company,. with vertical projections of
in caucus, as it were. The reply to this noi-ma! would ^nve .to 20 m opposition tfcg ord Country there has been a flood wottld take effect for eight hours on. the principal producing properties,
itos that they were not there to settle to the stand taken i* them. __ . 0f letters asking information. He said Mondajr. They fodk'the employers at a g™ the Trali creek News. In refer
ai troubles of British Columbia. The The Finances_____________no part of the province ha# a more prom- disadvantage. Tlie helpers had not been rlnK to the flnancial affairs of the
Solutions passed at the conference m „„ Mr Hr- ising-Sutiook-than the-Fraser valieyraim taken into eonfideneb in arrqnebw the. company, Mr. Aldridge says that afterQuebec in 1902 were then conhrmed, As1 to_ »e finances Hon. Mr^Mcg pred|cted that In five years in the-New aepmùd. bnt. although the -emptoyera Writing oft expense of incorporation
but tjie right was reserved for him to Bnde asked if it had ever ocmrred to Wegtminster digtrict there would be hS asked them to work, they had de- and 145 906 as depreciation upon plant
present a spechal case for this province, his héarers^ that the onj very little1 aereatse not under cultivation. (>ided to throw in their lot with the d eauioment the " oneratlnsr nrofit
He had refused to consent uiüess this tlie Dommum having eunduseR Another problem that other governments boiler-makers. Last Friday totrorere ghown ls $325,854.93. rrom thfs profit
privilege was granted. Then the prem- those .with C8n8erTatiTe go^rnment , afraid of was the dyked lands. WPre asked to fnke the strikers’ places gneclai reserve of $20 000 has been
lers met the federal representatives, and Ontario. Manitoba and British Colum- Thje prob,em ha8 been adjusted satis- md were naid off When they refused. A a naP.8C“l and t ®o dlvldendg amount
discussed matters in an unofficial way. bia. When the J?®88?^1*?vbfn%08t factorily and the Pitt Meadows, Coquit- meeting of boiler-makers and helpers on R,- to *2*^9«) have^een paid lehvjng
He saw that the business could not be assumed office m this-proyince in 19W. lyn> Matsqui and Chilliwack lands Saturday endorsed - the laborers' action l ia^nce at credit of nrofit and VosI
conducted in that way and produce sat- he said, the province was. absolutely hi h were treated in a broad and gen- and decided not to return to work until ?a7h ST4 93 in d^teJ^ninin»isfactory results for British Columbia, without a financial reputation Where „annerV are now on the eve of the” were returned. He advocated fed- ?^r,uel of tt.1 metals and u^dhlts
and so Mr. McBride said he demanded | there was expected to be a surplus in t d development. erated action, but «sked each man to nnnintinn? in° °f tbe mauI" residential properties
that the business should be done in an the treasury there was an overdraft. M Hon Mr consider his own position and not act on hand, q-^qtations considerably lower wllich are changing hands so rapidly m
official way. As long as the other mem- The banks that bad 1)6611 financme h^ hnd^no nersolai axê on any altruistic nrincipal, simply look- than tiwr °L: JP* Victoria at the present time, one of thç
bers of the conference maintain secrecy the provmee were nervous, and did not ^c5:f'de s®’5 ifh!h^ n-n°?e thouebt they i”e to'bis own advantage. 190®- ^ „ ® / ,,provide largest and most beautiful was sold yes
es to what was so discussed, he said he at all hesitate to .say no when asked « ^m,d’ a°d ’f f‘rthpeountrybveect The chairman. Mr. Gabriel, read the against a possible decline in the mar- terday by the British Amen can Trust 
would also do so. Then after the case for more credit till after the election. ronM do bettCT fiw the country ny elect „ndpn(,e between the boiler-mak- ket Co., through A. Ç. McCallum, their real
Of British Columbia was presented to In 1903 there had. been some mti- mg anothei 8»Te™toent he was willing co P the employers. He said the ”lng,are *6 Productions . of estatemanager,forabont$60,000,com-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the federal min-1 eiams that the elections .were brought ^ st^pofti But he was saMM that fake np the matter was now. the different properties controlled by prising 32 acres.
iaters. Sir Wilfrid told the premiers to on in too big a harry, but the Con- J*e»le ddd eot ««Bt a change, the k was to lH, TOmpieted. not at the Consolidated Mining & Smelting The purchaser is F. C. Lowes, of Cal-
go back and settle the matter among Nerve rives had no more notice than province was never on a better tnture, . vinnine of the venr wfien there Company for the first six months of gary. It is understood that Mr. Lowesthemselves. dFive days were used, with the Liberals. The elections had to be and the future never before Sgve^uch » * bp work at the yards. He 1906, and the total production to date, has also purchased some other valuable
the result that the premiers passed brought on on account of the actions promise. Good Britfeh UgtttpMa asked other tradesmen to express them- as far as can be ascertained. It will business properties. He is very prom-
jiidgmeat by giving $100.000 for ten of the hanks. The first duty on meet- to ronflng to y1*81 she has long been en ^rtv”. be noted that the gross value-of metals inedtly kâown m real estate circles in
years. A great deali Hon. Mr. Me- ing the House was the unpleasant taak titled to be, the premier province in the >, eksmitli said Ins fellow-workers produced by the company’s smelting the province of Alberta, and has be-
Bride said had been said as to his at- Uf dealine with the tflxes. To meet confederation of Canada. ^ on ahd It mteht^ot-re- works has-been over $22,000.000, and come very much interested to the pos-
titude at the close of the conference, I the deficits and provide^ for public After the rounds of applause liad died were ™e them' He thought that during the six months the gross sibilities and futore .
and some thonght he had made -a mis- works, the government to negotiate d<)Wn, the premier moved a vote of B time to see ei-hl hours value was about $3,000,000, of which The ab»ye mentioned property joinstake in withdrawing He had remained a million dollar loan and to make thanks to the chairman. Then a vote mw waetli,b «majo rnght hours, n 622-450 came trom the companys Beacon Hto park wUmh .s so well
with the conference all tlie time during such readjustment of the taxes as to af thanks was moved to Hon. Mi’. Mc- .. , aM i,e would like tn hear own properties. knojvn over the continent for its beautytlie' week, 'and when Sattirday Came, thl | not again be-in jeopardy. The net re- Bride. It was seconded by Mr. Wm. .^r. Maters said he would like to hear ForPth£ ^ six months of the yean »°d £" the magnificent «arme and
Dppmiore ’j *. riiqhflml Rp I Rfilt of. the Assessment Iaws hfls been fJostiMD, who during th.6 €V6niDg had, from the • Ik» Oentre Star broduced 81 267 tons niquDtain views which it coipmands. In
nlearlpfl wifii i$ic fnllonptipr tn show fhat the vivil business of the province the way he had interjected re- Mr. Mills said they would all like to > __ va]|jed at $823 790 The St addition it has half a 0)116 front-smsâf-iffsaspsfttï!1 -5tS e ss -tasate ::5 "‘V-'C’--S' sFIto make theNase empWto and to shdw been compelled to rearrange the assess- Good Fellow” and then there were should have consideration. It was very, duced $2,994 927 ; which pro „eets m the city, namely, Cook and
^approval of the^treatment the pror- «enttow. and increl^ more rousing cheers after cheers. mdltonaire firms, and if the m™ _Th« t2taJ,,produ„ct?on ,of th.t Centre SuNeyors are preparing, plans for

are ."a" mi? ___brlvc ssuesui «.«s teassravK 5&-Lt$ment. He hadI argued that, the proper felt tha - theJuration, could stand an BIG BLOCK BURNED. ^ Ihouîd consider. He recallèd the 842,684 tons, valued at $12,831,033; the dyeutial sites, with suitable building re-
»ay was to have a commission, faa- additiraal amonqLPt^ax^ a a sturgeon Falls, Ont., Nov. 26.—The fact that when the machinists at the St. Eugene In the same period pro- strictions.
nL Lv f,e,leral Of Pro"°.”.a1/ Î?, stu,d.y ™ i^ n^roase tiie taxes againstProif- McArthur block, the chief business Moran yards at Seattle were striking 4uc8d J9,’48l t0"s ot ^ ore' valued at The British American Trust company 
tlip whole conditions. British Columbia was to structwe^pf the town, vfos destroyed for A nine-hour day some few years $4,489,343; the Snowshoe in the same will handle this property through their
had waited so dong that it could wait way. ~™Çan,es uOCI per^ C8ng^e “8 ct8™ ^ Saturday. The loss Is Ngo, Mr. Seabrooke, of the Albion Iron period produced 92,330 tons of ore, offices in Victoria, Vancouver and Win-
VZ S”Umatto?To t°lnWaimp2rtia!iJit^^wôild drive^oStrfbStoi!!, bit $40.000, partially covered by insurance. | works, had asked "the boiler-makers if} valued at $806,000; the Trail smelter nipeg.

in the same period reduced 1,068.613 
tons of ore, valued at $22,014,086. The 
Trail smelter production does not 
cover the period when it was operated 
by the B. C. S. & R. Co., which was 
previous to March, 1898.

In speaking about development there, 
Mr. Aldridge says, 14 miles of under
ground development or narrow work 
in the Centre Star and War Eagle and 
nearly eight miles in the St. Eugene. 
During the six months 8,573 feet have 
been driven in the Centre Star aud War 
Eagle, and 6,888 in the St. Eugene. In 
the Centre Star most encouraging results 
have been obtained in tbe eleventh or 
lowest developed level, (1.388 feet be
low the collar of the shaft, and meas
ured on the dip of the vein, 70 de
grees.)

In the War Eagle fair tonnages of 
ore have been found on the fourth, fifth 
and sixth levels, while good ore is being 
developed on tlie bottom, or eleventh 
level, which is 1,582 feet below the. col
lar of the shaft.

At tlie St. Eugene the discovery of
Fourth
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Steamer Spokane Took Number 
Who Have Decided to So

journ in California

Discussed at Meeting Held Last, 
Night by Tradesmen in 

Labor Hall
strike.

The chairman said the deputation 
which attended-the machinists’ meeting 
had not asked them to strike.

Mr. Slavin said the laborers had not 
gone out; they had been sent out.

Another speaker said Others besides 
laborers -had been dismissed at Esqui
mau. There was a machinists’ appren
tice named Milne who was dismissed 
because he would not do boiler-maker s 
work.

Mr. Waters said he would move that 
the boiler-makers stand by him.

The secretary of the Machinists’ union 
said he had not.heard of any machin1 
ists’ apprentice being dismissed, and he 
would move in amendment that such a 
matter be left to the Machinists’ union.

After some discussion, in which it 
was stated that the apprentice 
boy engaged in laboring work, 
speakers saying boiler-makers’ appren
tices were still at work, the motion was 
carried. Then Mr. McBurnie moved 
that the, meeting endorse . thê boiler
makers and helpers’ This was also car- 
rier, and it wgs decided that the meet
ing.adjourn Lq two weeks from date, to 
receive the replies from the varrous 
unions with : regard to,, the proposed 
eration.

Steamer Spokane, which left Monday 
night for San Francisco, nad as steer
age passengers 43 Hindus who arrived 
iroin Vancouver on Sunday night, after 
being passed by the United States im
migration inspectors at Vancouver, 
-■•hey are bound to the farming com
munities of California, and some, who 
are students, will go to Berkley to en
ter the university. The Hindus were 
some of the number who arrived by the 
•steamer Tartar on her last trip.

Some interesting facts regarding the 
Hindu invasion are given -in a letter 
from United States Consul-General W. 
H. Michael, of Calcutta. He said * 
recent report:

Ten sturdy-Iooking Punjab Moham
medans, some of whom could «talk Eng
lish so as to be understood, called on 
me recently to ascertain whether they 
would be admitted into the United 
States if they should go there to find em
ployment on farms. They said they 
hail each I(K) rupees ($33.33) with which 
t D,a7 their passage and other expenses.
* i t“eln that amount of money 

they had better not undertake the jour
ney. They said that some of their, 
friends were in America working on 
dairy farms, and that they thought they 
could do well in America, as they un
derstood the care of cows and the work 
of a dairy. But they returned to the 
Punjab with the. purpose of earning 
more money, and when they had enough 
to justify the venture would go to the 
"great country,” which they call the 
United States.

There is a good deal of discontent in 
India among the laboring classes, espe
cially the capable and more intelligent 
laborers. A good màny Indians have 
gone to Natal, where they earn from $30 
to $35 pen* month, whereas they would 
not be able to earn more than $6 or $7 
per mouth . at home. Indeed, in most ** 
localities the average wage per month 
is not move than $3.to $4. It is little 
wonder that there is discontent, and a 
growing desire on the part of Indian 
laborers to. go away from their own 
country in the ’hope of finding better 
wages and better opportunities.

The question of labor supply for the 
tea gardens in Assam has become so 
serious that it is engaging the attention 
of the government of India, which has 
come to look upon the scàrcity of labor 
in Assamtand its necessary consequences 
with some degree of alarm. An investi
gation committee was appointed to dis
cover the causes and to provide a rem
edy. Some hate ascribed thé cause to 
the penal contract system, which auth
orizes a contract for the period of four 
years and gives the employer the riçht 
of private arrest. Under the operation 
of the law, which prescribes four years 
and confers the right of private atrest, 
the laborers are bound up tight, and 
placed almost wholly at the merdy of 
their employ erg'. To be sure, the new 
law of 1901 ! limits contracts to four 
years and prescribes the following mini
mum monthly' wage schedule: For the 
first year, .$1.65 for a man arid $1.35 for 
a woman; for the second and third 
years, $L81and $1.51; for the fourth 
yegr, $1^98 arid $1.65, respectively.

With the prices of food advancing, 
with employers binding men and women 
up tight in, a penal contract, with the 

of private arrest to enforce the 
contract, what wonder that even the 
ignorant and dispirited coolie should re
bel! One would naturally conclude that 
those interested in, ascertaining the reas
on why the persistent effort put forth 
through several kinds of alluring agen
cies to induce the coolie to emigrate 
from India to Assam has failed. Thougn 
ignorant, easily persuaded, and long-suf
fering, the coolie after a while learns a 
thing or two. 4

Besides, he has heard from his broth
er who has “struck it rich” in Natal 
and other places; he has seen evidences 
of the prosperity of those who have 
gone to Natal in the way of gold trin
kets and money orders sent back to 
wives and sweethearts;, and, finally, he 
lias seen some of his brothers return 
with enough money to enable them to. 
settle down as agriculturists. On the 
other hand, he has seen his fellows re
turn after four yegrs of hard labor in 
the tea gardens of Assam with just 
enough money to reach the village which 
they ,.ieft in high hopes of improving • 
their condition.

A meeting of one hundred worknmn 
of various unions connected with the 
marine industry was held lust night at 
Labor hall, with William Gabriel as 
chairman, and J. H. Carmichael, secre
tary, ahd a resolution was passed and 
recommended to . the unions interested 
for endorsement, “that all unions in the 
marine industry become affiliated local
ly.” This was moved by Mr. Kermode 
seconded by. Mr. West. A motion by 
Mr. McBurnie, that the action by the 
boiler-makers and boiler-makers’ help
ers be endorsed* was also passed. There 
was much discussion, opinions on vari
ous matters being Divergent, and an
nouncement was made that the. Ship
wrights’ union bad given notice of an in
tended. strike on January 1 unless an 
eight-hour day was acceded to.’, The 

. machinists do not intend to take action. 
The blacksmiths may also* join the move
ment fpr an eight-hoar day, arid the 
impression was trigt..tlie joiners would 
also move to that en»;

In opening the meeting tlie secretary 
read a report that the boiler-makers and 
helpers at a meeting on Saturday en
dorsed the action of laborers at the B. 
C. Marine railway who were discharged 
for not taking thqir places, and Mr. 
Slavin, laborer, spoke in explanation. He 
said the laborers had been offered their 
piaces. There were seven unions, all 
separate, and he urged them to feder
ate. Then they, would be storing in 
backing, tfieir demands. All thè labor
ers asked was a living wage. This mat
ter would have to be settled, and it was 
of no use to act singly.

Another^ speaker • asked how suefy. a 
federation would affect the Traded and 
Labor council, and the secretary, Mr. 
Carmichael, said he understood the pro
posal was to federate the unions to dis
cuss any question as to their' better
ment, and if the matter was considered 
.just to all act together. He did not 
think it necessary to send1 to the Ameri
can Federation of * Labor or Dominion 
Trades coigress for a charter.

.Tames Mills, machinist, said if -the or
ganization was not an international 
body it would not stand. '

Mr. McMillan", boiler-maker, wanted 
to have other tradesmen express them
selves. He thought it better for them 
to go in with1 tne boiler-makers and 
helpers for an eight-hour day.

Mr. McBurnie, " shipwright, -favored 
federation, and stated the shipwrights 
intended to go out a*t, the beginning .of 
the year for eight hours.

Mr. Slavin, laborer^ suggested that 
the federation " be formed to handle the 
Island business, with tw'o delegates 
from each of the seven,unions.

Mr. Kermode tbetr moved the resehi- 
tlrin as above. * '

Mr. Greenwood, a member-) of the 
Trades and Labor criimcii, who spoke 
on a ^timber of occasions to the same 
end, wanted to know if such a federa
tion would riot conttüct with;the Trades. 
& Labor council. ;I$r’it would not,, he 
would support. it was not well
,to'disrupt tbe centartitTbody. He thought 
tirey* should look wei* before taking a£r

Messrs. Slavin aurtMMcMillait thought 
such an Organization»?would, strengthen 
the Trades and Labor council.; -x r

Mr. Mills did not see how the meeting 
could decide the matter for the various 
unions. V» ;Mr. GreenwoM; <4ajd thfc txVo bodies, 

proposed federimon and Triades artd 
Labor council would come into contact. 
The .Trades rand" ]Labbr council would 
nbt'apBiit repôreàéri|atiiês.

M?. Mills sà}<F he did not see as much 
danger of. the federation clashing with 
the Trades and Litlrar council as with 
tlie grand lodges. He-knew. the unibus 
could not go on strike: without permis
sion of the grand lodges, without preju

dicing tlieir' dueS. ’Strives of no use to 
talk of striking every ten minutes. 
Strikes should W itfce last resort. He 

not opposed to the federation, ^ but

?

a new cross shoot, known as 
afenue, connecting the main and south' 
veins, will probably prove to be the 
most valuable rind made daring the six 
months on that property.

A small shoot of high-grade ore has 
been found in the Richnnmd-Eureka 
group at San don. formerly owned by the 
War Eagle company, and a few carloads 
will be shipped as soon as rawhiding is 
possible.

Tlie ore reserves have been increased 
in the Centre Star and War Eagle. Due 
to lack of a compressor capacity andfeifoA'-sss:

■ sinking of the main shaft $nd, other 
important work is now well under way.

Due to lack of. skilled labor, the^^e 
construction and improvements have not 
been completed. _ ,

During the six months, $130,979.28 
have been expended upon theée accounts, 
whicji expenditure will not only reduce 
costs, bnt will increase the tonnage 
which can be economically handled at 
the mines, smelter and refinery. The 
main enlargements and improvements 
are as follows:

An increase in the electolytic lead re
finery from a capacity of fifty tons of 
pig lead per day to seventy-five tons per 
day;.the installation of an electric crane 
and the introduction of a new process 
for the treatment of the silver slimes.

Tlie addition of a new copper furnace 
22 feet long by 42 inches at the tuyeres, 
having a capacity of over 400 tons daily 
of Rossiand ore.

The patent rights and installation of 
the Huntingdon-Heberlein process for 
the treatment of lead sulphides, which 
process is reducing the costs of treating 
the St/ Eugene lead product, copper 
matte and other sulphides.

The building of additional 
for catching dust from the copper fur
naces.

Additional transformers and other elec
trical machinery incidental to the in
creasing of the capacity at the smelter 
and the refinery.

The principal installatiori at the mines 
consists of a new Nordberg hoist at the 
Centre Star, of a capacity of 1,3.70 tons 
per ten hours from a depth of 3,000 feet 
(cjlinflers 28 in. x 60 in., drums 10 feet, 
skips, 41-2 tons,;, horsepower 1,000),. 
which will permit .of the handling of all 
of the Centre Star, War Eagle and 
Iron Mask ore'through the. one shaft, in 
place of operating'three separate shafts. 
In this connection the head works of 
the War Eagle will be abandoned, tbe 
War Eagle cbmpressor removed to the 
Centre Stor compressor house, where 
both will be electrically driven. Is the 
new. Centre- Stac heist house a -complete 
sorting-anfl-’sampling plant is being in
stalled. ’< • • ’ ■ ■■ - ■■ ’ "

In order to secure a regular snpplyof 
desirable smelting ore, an agreement has 
been made with the Snowshoe Gold and 
Copper Mines, Ltd,, by which the Con- 
soiidated company-will operate that prop
erty under a lease. Reports by Pro
fessor Brock, of the Canadian geological 
survey, indicate that there are aboyt 
160,000 tons of ore which can be pro
fitably mined, and it is believed that 
development work . will materially in
crease this tonnage.

In consideration of this lease, the Con
solidated company has guaranteed an 
overdraft of the Snowshoe of $78,O0O. 
Tbe proceeds from ore shipments will 
be applied by the Snowshoe Gold & Cop
per Mines, Limited,' to this overdraft, 
so that it should 6e entirely repaid in 
about one year.

Negotiations for the purchase of the 
Iron Mask mine. .Rossiand, have been 
concluded since’the close of the fiscal 
year. This property adjoins the War 
Eagle on the east and the Centre Star 
on the north. The; Iron Mask mine 
shipped 19,405 tons of ore at a gross 
assay value of over $25 per ton (nearly 
$500,000), and has 11.850 tons of prob
able ore containing $20.46 gross assay 
value ($242,451). The War Eagle east 
drifts will be connected with the o(d. 
Iron Mask workings. There was con
siderable expensive litigation between 
tlie Centre Star and- Iron Mask, which 
was concluded in 1901 by a somewhat 
indefinite agreement. The purchase of 
the Iron Mask removes ail chance of 
future difliculties between the properties. 

One or two engineers are kept in the 
field looking tip new properties, and it 
is hoped that other promising properties 
in other districts will be secured.

Owing to personal business James 
Cronin resigned the active manage
ment of the mines and was replaced by 
R. H. Stewart, as manager of mines, 
under whose supervision the mining re
sults have been most satisfactory. The 
favorable condition of the comnanv’s 
properties is also due to Jules Lebarthe, 
manager of the Trail smelter and re
finery: William Chambers, superinten
dent of the smelter ; S. G. Blaylock, 
metallurgist; John F. .Miller, superinten
dent of tlie refinery; M. E. Pnreell. 
superintendent of the Centre Star mine:

, W. P. White, superintendent of the St. 
Eugene mines: T. W. Bingav. controller, 
and John M. Turnbull, mining engineer.
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newCUT TO,DUD,DUO FEET 
LUMBER THIS.TENU

Large Output From Victoria Lum- 
- her Go’s Mill at 

Chemainus
V

To . the Nanaimo Herald, General 
Manager Balmer, of the Victoria Lum
ber company, of Chemainus sàid, XV* 
shall cut' this year about 70,000,000 feet 
of lumber. Our mill’s capacity being 
that much or more, we are cutting most
ly from our own limits, and our lum
ber iaa nearly all exported. Our con
tracts are such that we must at^ times 
have logs to meet them promptly. Dur
ing the present season we have imported 
logs from Bellingham at a cost of $13.10 
per thousand feet laid down at Chemain- 
us. Of course omlnir own limits we can 
produce them for less money, but the 
scarcity of loggers has greatly handi
capped us! And $3.00 to $4.50 per day 
which is regarded as very high pay for 
such work, does not guarantee, that a, 
camp will be-supplied with labor steadr 
ily. For the past , season we have had 
at times five or,six donkey engines lay- 
ifig idle. Our limits are, however, in 
good condition and what we do not cut 
off now we will have for future work.

Mr. Palmer stated that men with 
whom he had made contracts fdr logs, 
could not in many., cases supply the 
agreed upon amounts, on account of the 
scarcity of: labor, instancing one case, 
where he>had ; contracted - for 6.000.000 
fhet 'of 4one bHt-diadçnn.ly received 1,000,- 
000 instead of the amount agreed upon.

Although lumber is selling at $17,00. 
per instead of-feight to twelve, as here
tofore, Mr. Balmer stages» that owing 
to the- high "price of logs, there, is not 
the profit. in ^sawing and selling lum
ber, that people generally believe there 
is. HiS company which- began opera
tions in Chemamns fifteen, years ago, has 
never yet fcaid a dividend, but says of 
coursé the company has largely increased 
their ’holdings during that time.

As showing the importance to the 
island hf such companies the pay roll of 
the Chemainus company is now oyer 
$30,000 per month. A new/slip is being 
put in for transfère, and it is expected 
that the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific will be able to load and send cars 
direct from tiré mills before very long, 
as is now donp at Crofton.
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was
There

would have been over bv four or five | pro
o’clock.
rame a promiuenl-
and he did not hesitate to present . , , ,, . . , .rase as he deemed it should be done. He I more taxes. A loan could not. be raised, 
took from Monday till Sstorflay., and ç8 that wou4d: mean the ui toe end.
then the conference rose one hour after If there was nothing else to warrant the. 
he left. All that was possible was done. I appeal except the anticipated develnp- 
The information was put in a clear and jment. this should be sufficient .to. de-, 
concise form so as to be readily under- mnnd prompt and immediate action. It 
stood. And when the conference agreed could not be expected that Çrom a new 
to give one million dollars spread over district for years to cofne that taxes 
ten years, it must be admitted that some could be collected that would be at all 
attention was paid to the statistics. In adequate. , ,
the conference lie had found appalling Premier McBride said he had made 
ignorance of British Columbia. They no attempt, to make the better terms a 
«mid not conceive of the vastness of party cry. Before leaving, Ottawa he 
the territory in the province. When tlie hnd been deluged with telegrams from. 
Premier of Prince Edward Island was Liberals and Conservatives saying that 
told that his province could be lost in he did right. Then on ..the way home 
one of the lakes here, or be buried nn- all along the line there had been dele- 
der tbe tip of one of the mountains, he gâtions tendering hearty invitations to 
could not believe that yon spoke by the stay oyer for functions to mark the ap-

j. TJ i "—: it. _ ' .xl. .m I mmammI tie a Ar thn neAtT 1 Itf*û Ali

provinces in the East liad the same I
views, as they had never been liere. In- .
oriental to discussing the attitude of the the same hospitality, and in 
provinces, Hon. Mr. McBride referred there Was a-generoaa.-ond snlendid. ye- 
to the allegation made bv Liberal papers cention from the people of th. capital, 
that Premier Whitney "of Ontario hnd Liberals and Conservatives. Those who 
said that he. McBride, in presenting the were making a political cry out of it 
ease of British Columbia, was neither were tbe Liberal friends who were Iron-
£— 1 A . ar WWTS ». 1 — • .-1 il I L1.3  :j.1. —1 asI J nnj 1T*11 A llllll.
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GROWTH OF TRAIL’S
GREAT INDUSTRY

from the other | proval of the people of the province ofi 
the xstand he .had. taken. Ip Vancouver 
and New Westminster there had bëen 
th* Rum» Tmsnitnlitv. and in Victoria

premiers

were wrong
Conditions and Prospects of 

Consolidated Mining and 
Smelter Co

STRIKE IN TORONTO.
Toronto, .Nov. 26.—About forty metal 

polishers and buffers employed in the 
shops of the James Morrison Com
pany, the James Robertson Company 
and the Toronto Brass Manufacturing 
Company are on strike for an increase 
in wages from $2.50 to $2.76 per day.

J. MILLER DROPS DEAD.
v 23

Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 26.—(Special)— 
Capt. Sears, of the Iroquois brought 
news to the city of the death at Retreat 
Cove. Galiano, this afternoon, of Jamer 
son Miller, aged 78 years, a native of 
Ireland, with 36 years’ residence on the 
coast. His wife and daughters live at 
Strawberry Vale, a suburb of Victoria. . 
Mr. Miller dropper dead on the wharf 
while awaiting the departure of the 
Iroquois.

IOUR PEACE RIVER LANDS.
Bv virtue of an agreement with the 

British Columbian government a block of 
3,500,000 acres of land in the northeast cor
ner of that province comes under control of 
the Dominion government. The whole of 
rne region is lying on the eastern elope of 
the Rockies, containing several million» of 
aères of good land, extensive forest areas 
and possibly valuable mineral deposits, 
though administered from the government 
hulldlngs on James Bay, -will practically 
form a portion of -Edmonton^ sphere of in
fluence. The district is as much out of the 
ken of Victoria as If It really belonged to 
this province.

In view of this fact and of tibe further 
iderable friction arising 

government, which 
will superintend the settle- 
three and a half million acres 

Colum-

o
RESIDENTIAL TRACT SOLD.

¥

possibility of consideri 
oetween the - Dominion 
controls and
■ment of these three and a half mill* 
in the heart of it, and the British

will have to pay for the cost 
bridges necessary to its

m tne neai 
Wan which will ha 
of the roads and bridges necessary to its 
develonmen-f. it seems to the Journal that

: be to 
•in that

development!, 
the natural course to pursue won 
throw back the boundary of Alberta 
Quarter td the summit of the Rockies

ms
to old

quarter td. the summit of the Rockies, which 
Lt follows further south. The territory in> 
question will be of much business import
ance to British Columbia. As the thing 
stands at present, she will either have to 
tax her older .districts more heavily or add 
to her provincial debt In order to develop 
the block of land owned in it' by 
Dominion'government. Because it ie to this 
particular block that the more generous 

ded to homesteaders by the fed- 
government will inevitably attract eet- 

i to say nothin,» of the certainty that 
the Department of the Interior 
pick out the cream for it 3,500.000 acres.

AH -these difficulties and dilemmas would 
be avoided ‘by the simple expedient of hand
ing over everything east of the summit of 
the Rockies from the flOth parallel to the 
boundary to Alberta. The present arrange
ment is unnatural and therefore ïrtupid and 
bound to lead to discussions and diesen- 
ttons, as undesirable and unprofitable os, 
they are unnecessary.—Edmonton Journal.
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OF HARNESS

Iblted In our fine stock will re- 
! the reason for its superiority
• all others. Its splendid work- 
tship, perfect finish, trimming
mounting shows the case with 

ch it is made, and that the 
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lest grade. For beauty and
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Every cent given directly benefits 
: ■children, as the Shaftesbury so
las an arm? of voluntary helper^, 
t every 10 cents means a 
md a happy time for a child oi 
tune who knows little of c°°r sympathy. The invitations are 
by the Ragged School union, who 

^ays in touch with the deserv S 
rf Londdn. and who do their

thrifty habits byto encourage 
filling industrial schools, and even 
litable employment for crippl69-
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NOTICE la hereby given that 30 dsjs 

alter date I Intend to make applicationcountry about that period without the aid 
of ralhray or steadier. ' • -w - - • • :
Qt two authors of the Idea have both 

been In Kootenay over 20 years and are 
certain that there are stlti In the country 
many whose records at .least equal their 
own. They have seen many ■ change» In 
the Interval. Donald toss dwindled from a 
first class town of Kootenay to a half-for
gotten railway station; itch camps of early 
days have been worked out or abandoned 
In favor of new "and richer diggings. Lum
bering, coal mining end fro it growing have 
an had their effect in bringing other dis
tricts into prominence.

A couple of weeks ago tbe first conven
tion of. the Arctic Brotherhood w»s held In 
Vancouver and Its members—from Alaska 
and tils Yukon—retailed their adventures 
add hardships around the banquet board. 
But the story of the North is new; Its pion
eers, most of them, at least, traveled by

ilattal. steamers and. many reached Daw- 
eon by railway. Their experiences cannot 
compare in Interest with those of the 
men who found Kootenay and cut the trails 
for other» to travel by.

While Messrs.

CHANGES IN C.P.R. 
RAILWAY SERVICE

KELOWNA MAIL RAISES 
LARGE TOBACCO CROP

HISTORY OF COIL 
MININS IN NANAIMO

Hon. Chief

STOVESCommencing at a stake planted on south 
side of Juson river, about 40 chains from
.M^êbÏÏSrthTnk80,» «
thence north 80 chains to place of com
mencement.

and

HEATERSSlid That W. Downie Will Take 
• R. Marpole’s Placa In 

Vancouver

Hon. J, W. McKay Paid Visit to 
Domex as Far Back 

as 1852

E. W. WYLIE. 
Bead Island. B. C.. October 20th. 1808.t. Holman Estimates That 12 

' Acres Will Yield Him 
17000 Pounds sPBllSIfki

of Bablne Portage, starting from a post 
marked “8. W.,'r thence running East 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence South to starting 
point 40 chains, and containing 190 acres, 
more or lew.
Sabine Portage, Anguat V’&COLA.

I
11That W. Downie. Is to come to Van

couver to take the place of B. Marpole 
as general, superintendent of the West
ern division of the C. P. B. is the an
nouncement in despatches from Mont
real appealing in Eastern papers, says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser of yes
terday. Mr. Marpole ia to be promoted 
to the position of assistant to the presi
dent, with headquarters at Victoria. An
other despatch states that Mr. Marpole’a 
successor is to be F, B\ Bnsteed, now 
assistant chief engineer- at Winnipeg. 
Mr. Dowuie was for a number of years 
located in Vancouver, and later in the 
Kootenay division, and was then trans
ferred to his present position as gener
al superintendent of the Atlantic divis
ion. •

Other changes in the West are that 
the position of. assistant general mana
ger of Western lines is to be created, 
which Win be tiled by At Prie*, How 
superintendent of. transportation, with 
headquarters in Winnipeg.' At present 
there is only one assistant- general man
ager, J. W. Leonard, who is stationed 
in Montreal. Mr. Price is now in the 
West.

-R. 'B. Jamieson, general superinten
dent of the Western division, with head
quarters at Calgary, is te resign from 
the service, and it is declared that Q. 
J. Bury, general superintendent of the 
central division, with headquarters in 
Winnipeg, will move west and assume 
charge of the Western division.

The vacancy of general superinten
dent of the central division, created by 
the transfer of Mr. Bury to Calgary, 

Awill be filled by the promotion of J. T. 
Arundel, superintendent of the central 
division, to the position of general super
intendent, with headquarters in this city.

Begarding changes in the manage
ment of the traneoceanic steamship ser
vice, it is reported that Arthur Piers, 
manager of the steamship lines, witli 
headquarters in Montreal, is to be made 
manager of the trans-Atlantic service, 
with headquarters in Liverpool. D. B. 
Brown,_now general agent for the C. P. 
B. at Hongkong, is. slated for the man
agement of the trans-Pacific steamships, 
with headquarters in Vancouver.

“I do not know anything about these, 
Mr. Marpole stated Tuesday, when 
asked. “Changes have been talked of 
for four years, but nothing has been 
done,- and it is not known what will take 
place until the president makes the an
nouncements.”

TIES HIS WIFE TO RES 
AND NEARLY KILLS HER

In the letter published re the early 
history of coal mining in Nanaimo, Mr. 
McKay tells of a visit he paid to the 
Oemox region says the Nanaimo Free 
Pres*

Kelowna, Nov. 24.—L. Holman is now 
in a position to estimate what will be 
the yield of his tobacco crop for this sea
son. Excluding some small patches of 
poor soil on which the crop was prac
tically nil, from twelve acres the yield 
will he about 17,000 pounds of cured to
bacco.; Three acres, on Which, tobacco 
hasi been grown for 11 years and on 
which manure has not been applied for 
seven years, yielded 4,500 pounds. The 
first year’s crop realized only 1,000 
pounds from the same acreage, so the 
land has steadily increased in productiv
ity, instead of becoming exhausted. The 
land originally chosen, by Mr. Holman 
is by no means the best in the valley, 
and he was considered foolish by some 
critics at the time to select it, brft time 
has shown him to bè right, as the soil 
is peculiarly adapted to the growing of 
tobacco. Mr. Holman states that, there 
ere thousands of acres of land in the val
ley efc similar texture and composition, 
the T«y--beift fôr " tobacco - *61 tore, and ft 
ït.*laà",6o)ÂB>le tiia't :mnch of the alkali 
land, flow condemned às worthless, will 
bë excellent for the same purpose.

The work of stripping the leaf 
finished on Tuesday, The crop from the 
12 acres has given employment to 10 men 
for nearly a month, ab it will be seen 
what an important factor the tobacco 
crop would be in the labor problem, if 
large quantities of tobacco were grown 
here, as Would be the case If the present 
inland revenue regulations were modi
fied.

Mr. Holmaft is yeiy proud of the re
sults he has achieved this year, and is 
willing to submit his crop for compari
son with the. best that Wisconsin 
produce, with the certainty that the Ke
lowna product cannot he excelled by the 
American article.

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 

* a heater will soon be 
necessary., We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province.
Catalogue Sent for the Asking

pa

Wentohoysen Inlet,
Oct. 22, 1852.

James Douglas, Esq., .
Kir—-I beg to* acknowledge receipt of 

your letter <5 the 13th October, with' the 
goods for servants and water buckets for 
miners.

The miners have reached a depth of 5)0 
feet as per enclosed joi%nal.

One of the men drafted from the 
04ary Dare for the Cadboro, is at work 
on shore with the miners in place of 
Ignace, who is on the sick list, 
has been of very little service late 
at his earnest re

Cummings and Hume v 
dismissing the protect they were joined 
WHliam Hunter of Silrerton, who tie* also 
spent nearly a quarter of a century in 
Kootenay and has done on'è -man e share In 
opening up Its treasures for others.

. The best known- of the old timers in 
neighboring towns will be communicated 
with and a meeting will be.called In Nelson 
at an early date to enroll and arrange for 
future gatherings.

by TIMBER LICENSES
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date. I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special License to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate on Kyuqnot Sopnd, Rupert Dls-

No. 1. Beginning at » post planted on 
Tahsish river, two miles north of T. L. 
7.704; 40 chains west; 100 chains north; 
40 chains east; 160 chains eonth to the 
place of beginning.

October 6th, 1906.

rO-

laps COMMENCE CRUSADE
quest I have gTven him 

permission to go down to the fort, in or
der to get the benefit of medical advice 
and proper medicares. He has been 
making use of some samples of his own 
prescription with very, little Buccew.

- Vautrin’s contract expired on the 1st 
day of September. He dW fidt give me 
notice of bis intention of leaving until 
the last express canoe returned, when 
he received a message from his brother 
praying him to leave the company s ser
vice and settle with him on Mr. Work a 
farm as he had made some arrangement 
to that effect before he left Victoria, l 
could not detain him. The second 
house 26x15 fe*t is now filled up to the 
wall plate and will be habitable m thte 
course of two or three days.

I have limited the number of In
dians employed heretofore on account 
of want of goods to pay them, as owing 
to their poverty they require to be paid 
up regularly. At present we have twen
ty employed as follows: 4 sawing, 6 
squaring, 2 with miners,. 1. cooking, 7 
variously carrying in timber, stores, 
shells and sand for chimneys and clear
ing away for building sites. .

I herewith forward a requisition for 
some more goods and I beg to request 
that the order for axes, shovels, picks 
and rope for miners will meet.with par
ticular attention and be forwarded by .me 
return canoe as they are indespensiibly 
necessary for the. proper fulfilment of 
your instructions regarding building 
houses and raising coals.

The Cadboro is now loading. The 
coals come in very sloglg. partly owing 
to the inclemency of W weather and 
principally because mo# of the Indians 
are still employed laying in a winttr 
stock of salmon.

Upwards of 20 barrels of salmon have 
been salted down. Potatoes are rather 
dull. The Nanaimos So not appear to 
have a large stock of vegetables. We 
have had little or no venison since the 
last fracas with the Cowiebans. I am 
consequently obliged to indent for some 
salt provisions. ■ The miners have also 
expended all the stock of. tea and sugar 
and I have consequently heap obliged to 
supply them with these necessaries from 
my own stock.

J received ■ information -on the 9th 
Inst, that the Fort Bupert exp 
dians were afraid to Proçeéde.^ 
voyage owing to solne dfsttfrtrinça be
tween the ComOx and " MarmalacnSns 
and that they were detained at Blhlanlt;

I accordingly started on tW 16th in a 
well manned canoe for - Sihlault With a 
strong southeast wind. After pushing 
on all night I-arrived at Slhlault at ll 
a. n»., on the 11th. I there hired an
other canoe and despatched her with 
thé express, the "weather being Very 
rainy; the wind strong from the south
east. I could not return, and in, the 
meantime stood up the bay inside of 
Point Holmes, towards the Puntlltch, a 
river about the size of the Nanaimo. 
Two mil® up the river are some large 
prairies, which extend, (according to In
dians’ report) as far as the Udtilta 
river. As I necessarily made a very 
short excursion to the prairies'which in 
the general character much resemble 
those at tiaanieh being initiating, stud
ded with oak on the ridges and poplars 

- in the valleys and the bottoms along the 
"course of the river are very rich, the 
black mould in some places being more 
than 2 feet thick. On my return to the 
Stihlatit village on the following morn
ing I received the annoying intelligence 
that the express capde had again re
turned. I immediately purchased a 
canoe and manned her ont of my own 
crew, giving the packet In charge of 
Wuniwunshim, the Nanaimo chief, who 
is well acquainted with the Ucultae.

After despatching the canoe, I re
turned homewards, with the intention of 
examining the Sihlault coal which, ac
cording to Indian report, crops on both 
aides of Valdes Inlet. Owing to neap 
tides I was obliged to defer the exam
ination to some future periods.

Valdez inlet extends from the Valdez 
inlet, Vancouver chart to Point Holmes 
and' separates Sihlault from Vancouver 
Island.

1 have the honor to remain,
Your most obedient servant, 

JOSEPH WILLIAM McKAY.
P. S.—Description of country as per 

Journal.

No. 2__Beginning at l post planted 10
chains from Hirsh location No. 12, JT. L. 
7,704, on Tahsish river; thence 40 cfhains 
west; 160 chains north; 40 dtiialito east; 160 
chains south to place of beginning. 

Oetober 6tfc, 1906.
ON UNGLEAN HINDUS:

. 3. Beginning at a poet planted 10 
chains from Fair Harbor as shown en plat, 
north 120 chains; east 80 chalqsj eouth 40 
chains; west 40 chains; south 80 
west 40 chains to place of beginning.

October 7th, 1906.
No. 4. Beginning at a post -planted 90 

chains north of John Hirsch location on Ka- 
do-winch Creek (No. 23); 40 chains west; 
160 chains north; *0 chains east; 160 chains 
south to place of beginning.

October 8th, 1906.
No. 5. Beginning at a post on beach on 

the east shore of Union .Island* Kyuqnot 
Sound; 20 chains north; 8Ô chaîne west; 40 
chains north; 40 chains west; 80 chiiins 
south; l*v chains east; 20 chains north to 
place of beginning.

October 10th, 1006.
No. 6. 

shore of 
quot Sound;

No

Polies or «ei Westminster Will 
Insist on Cleanliness 

and Decency

/
chains;

was

Albion Stove Works
B. C., Nov. 27.—A 

campaign against the unclean habits of 
the East Indians who are making their 
homes .in deserted shacks in the west 
end of the city, is abotit to be started, 
and the police rfiill investigate certain 
allegetipns, from which It appears that 
the Sikhs are in the habit of taking their 
daily baths in the open air on Sunday 
afternoon, and that they can be plainly 
seen by anyone who happens to be pass
ing. A house adjoining one of these 
Hindu tenements has lately been pur
chased by a family man, bat he hesitates 
about muting in on adccnint of the prox
imity of these undesirables.

One of these swarthy Hindus, who 
boasts a finished education and speaks 
English perfectly, informed Aid- Adams 
on Saturday" evening that be was about 
to have a number of placards printed 
in Hindustani; calling attention to the 
health regulations of the city, and ask
ing his countrymen to obey the instruc
tions that will be given out by the police.

New Westminster, n LIMITED.

Victoria, B.C.
\

Beginning at a post on the west 
Lake Union, Union Island. Kyu- 

norfch 80 chains; east 40 chains; 
north 40 chains, west 80 chains; south 120 
chains; east 40 chains to place of beginning.

can
HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
, I Intend to apply to the 

Lends and

TAKE NOTICE that sixty days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
lauds in Range IV., Coast District: Com- 

menciûg at the southeast corner of Lot 219 
thence east 40, chains, thence 
chains more or less to the shore of Ootsa 
Lake, thence following the shore line in a 
northwesterly direction to the point of com
mencement, and containing about &) acres 

(Bella Coola, 8. C., Oct. iS, Iboc.
By his Agent ©. P. 'Tolley.

NOTICE IS 
days after date,
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Union 
Island, Kyuquot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
about one mile West of Chatchannel Point; 
Commencing at a post marked “J. McM„ 
S.W. Comer," thence West 20 chains, 
thence North 20 chains, thenee Bast 20 
chains to shorn line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement ; containing 
40 acres, mare or less

JOHN MACMILLAN.

October 10th, 1906. ^ ^ ^
No. 7. Beglnningat a post on beach on 

the South shore erf union Island; 60 chains 
west; 80 dhalns north; 80 chains east; 80 
chains south; 20 chains west to place of 
beginning.

October 14th. 1906. t l
No. 8. Beginning at a poet on beach on 

the southeast shore of Union Island; 40 
chains west; 80 chains north: 80 chains 

80 chains south; 40 chains west to 
the place of beginning.

October 14th, 1906.

LOSÇ8 HER JEWELS.
Nov: 27.—Baroness Erg- 
frorii Austria, is said to 
pf diamonds and jewelry 

valued at $6,000 àcthe-Hotèl Sien here. It 
is asserted that the baroness put the jewel
ry in a sealed package, which she left in 
charge of the clerk, when on her return 
from a short trip she found the jewelry had 
been removed from the package and in its 
place was some old- coins. The clerk, 
Moorhead, resigned) his position while she 
was away, and has not neen. seen since.

south 40
Mexico City, 

gietta. a vtei-bofr 
have been robbed

w: ELLISON.
east; 03

MINERAL ACT (Form F.)after date 
Commis- 

Works foT permission 
to purchase the following described lands 
In Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 
at a nest on the trail to the head of Fran
cois Lake, one mile west of the Indian Hay 
Meadow, thence north 60 chains to Fran
cois Lake, thenee west 80 chains along 
shore, thence south 80 Chains, thence east 
80 Chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres.

HRS. C. ARMSTRONG.
By her Agent, E. P, Colley.
Bella Cools, B. C., Nov. 1, 1906.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days I 
I Intend to apply to the Chief 
sloner of Lands and

B. C. CLARK.

Certificate of Improvement*Notice Is hereby given that, 80 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commlsloner of Lands and Works 
for special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on Kyuquot Sound, Rupert Dis
trict:

No. 1. Beginning at a post planted 2 
miles northeast of a post on No. 1, located 
6th October, 1906, and on the east bank 
of the East Tahsish Creek; north 80 chains; 
east 80 chains; south 80 chains; west 80 
chains to place of beginning.

October 9th, 1906.
No. 2. Beginning at a post planted SO 

chains.east of post -planted on No. 1; north 
80 chains: east, 80 chains; sooth 80 chains; 
west 80 chains to place of beginning.

October 9th, 1906.
No. 8. Beginning at s post 160 chains 

north -ef poet planted on’ No. 1; east 80 
BhalnstiMsewth &) chgln»;,,ye«t '6Q chains;

*bee,nn,n*
No. "*. Beginning at a post planted 

chains north of post planted on No. 1 
north 80 chains; east 80'dhalns; 
chains; west 80 chains to place of begin- 
ning.

October 9th, .1906.

GOOD PRICES FOR HORSES.
.ixew x ora,- .. uv. 27.—Good prices

were paid at the Old Glory horse sale 
at Madison Square-Gardens today. The 
*40,000 was flrgt reached in the after
noon, When horses belonging tô William 
Simpson: of the Empire City farin'were 
offered. Surety Bdnd,a fllly, was 
purchased by W. L. Snow of Hornell 
tor *1600.

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

days after data I Intend ’to apply to the 
Han, Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one hun
dred and sixty (iflD) acres of land situated 
In the Kltaumkelnm Valley, Range V„ 
Coast District, B. R; 'Commencing at a 
post marked !'B; H. Wilson’s Southwest 
Corner," and located .at the Northeast cor
ner of Ki:Breun-z jReet quarter purchase 
claim; thence ranting North forty chains;

aSTchSKf; &»to«.«
point of commencement, containing one 
hundred and sixty i (160 )acres, more at

Lion Fraction, Orwell, Rock Bluff and Law. 
stance Mineral Claims, situated In the 
Victoria Mining Division of 
District. Where located: AH on Mount 
Sicker, Vancouver Island, the Lion 
Fraction East of the Lawarance, Or
well West of and adjoining the Rock 
Bluff, Rock Bluff South West of Lion 
Fraction, Lawarance West of and ad
joining Lion Fraction. 

take NOTICE that I, James L. Bird, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B 7088, Intend 
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of im
provements, r tor. the purpose of, obtalnlnr

“sf™. xësrtâVcuoz,,
der Section 87, must be come need helm 
the Issuance of such a Certificate' Of Im
provements.

Dated this 11th day of October, 1906.
JAMES îm BIRD.

Somenoe

TO Alexander McCesklH, registered own
er, and M. Lament, assessed owner of lot 
seven (71 of.lot one (1), block one (1), (maps 
307 and 907a) of section eleven til), district 
of Bsquljnajt, Vancouver Island, and to 
Ella CMétovleh, registered and assessed 
owner ofi lots. - Olghfteni OSH twentycfoor 
(21) «nd twtnty-ffve (25) of suburban lot 
forty-three- (43), said dStrlct..- Take nqtlee 
that an application has been made tp reg
ister Nathaniel WdUIa-m Dobeson as the 
owner In fee simple of above lands under 
tax «ale deeds from the assessor of the 
district of Victoria, and each ef- yon ar« 
required to contest bis claim within twenty- 
one (21) days from the first publication 
hereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, British Columbia, this thirteenth day 
of November, one thousand nine hundred 
and six.

CARDINAL SEES POPE.
Home, Nov. 27.—The Pope today re

ceived -In special: audience. Cardinal 
Ko pm ..Bishop .PC Beeslau. «.Consider
able lm

Calgary Man Pleads Jeejoasy as 
07 : an. E«ua»; ,|br F»^

• Isti Practice ,

Frank’s La^fnftJ'îj^een* River, B. C.,

k.,«, -lain
NOTICE is her** given that 80 days 

after date 1 intend'to make application to 
thA Hon. Chief Commissioner, of -Lands and 
weeks for: SC license,to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated-on the West.side of Bedonda Isl
and, Jtorttikeet tiCtriet: Commending at 

hinted on the west side of Se
nd about 2 miles from north, end

Isssr

B- theeir wrtanqeo.vren . t _
thti^ringYhTl’qng^eSspiip war be- 

twqbii" tttfi-- Vatican and Ctormany. in 
the days of prince Bismarck, he, to a 
certain degree, assumed tfio position 
of. ah • intermediary between the Vati
can and Gertnany., Jto his donvert^i- 
tion with thé Pope today the Cardinal 
dealt "almost entirely with the Polish 
question,• .. -, , . r.

9C0- *factCar
160
idsouth

Calgaiÿ, Nov. ?7.—On Saturday two 
Danes capie, to the "police station and 
told a story of how a woman living near 
to them had shouted through the parti
tion and asked them to get an officer 
as she was locked in. Officer Ûërd 
was detailed to look into the matter, 
and went to the house. " >■

When near the house they saw the 
husband of the woman, Alex. Galloway, 
run from the pumping station, where he 
is employed. The officer Tan also,- but 
Galloway beat him out, and unlocked the 
door. He eltminêd it in the officer’s 
facé and turned the key inside the door. 
After a time he unlocked it Sind allowed 
thé officer to get Inside.

It whs the most poverty-stricken place 
the constable had seen for a long time. 
There was practically no furniture, and 
for a bed a straw mattress was lying 
across the Hoof. Mrs. Galloway, aged 
17, stood in the middle of the room, and 
presented a most piteous sight. Her face 
was battered, bruised and bleeding, her 
eyes were both black and she cod Id hard
ly speak. She said she had heed tied 
on the bed and locked In- for two days. 
Her husband had again and again as
saulted her.. He pounded her until she 
was almost unconscious or uutil he grew 
tired, and then when he felt like it he 
would abuse her again.

The unfortunate girl wife was taken 
to the Holy Cross hospital, where she 
is under the care of Dr. Greenwood, 
who says she will not be in condition -to 
appear in court for three weeks.

The brutal husband says she was too 
friendly with the employees of a livery 
barn iu the city, And he did not like it; 
arid took that way to Show his displeas
ure. He has been taken to the barracks, 
where he will be held until his Wife Is 
able to appear igainst him. He fs 
charged with assault," occasioning actual

>AlC KILLS SÀILQiR.

NOTICENo, 5. Beginning at a post planted M0 
chains north and 60 chains east of post 
planted on No. 1; north 80 chaîna; east 80 
chains; south 80 chains; west 80 chains to 
place of beginning.

October 20th, 1906.
No. 6. Beginning at s post piahted 160 

chains north and 80 chains east 0* post 
planted on No. 1; east 80 chains; south 80 
chains; west 80 chains; and north 80 Chains 
to place of beginning.
. October 20th, 1906.

hereby glv 
the Chfef

en that we intend 
Commissioner of

NOTICE Is 
to apply to the 
Lands and Works, 60 days from date, for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land for cannery and fishing pnr-
P*Beglniitng at a post marked “B. W. L, 
N.W. Cor.,” situate at the S. W. corner 
of Pre-emption No. 76. in Sec. 29. Town
ship 80, Ropert District, thence East 20 
chains, thenee South 80 chains, thence West 
to the Shore, following the shore line 
North and Bast to the point of commence
ment, being 160 acres, more or less. 

Dstod this 8th ^ of Segember, 1906

B, B. MONTGOMERY.

Is -Channel, .thence east 80 chains, 
south ,to shore of Teakeme Arm, 
le a northerly, direction to.place of 

pont^lfalBg, 840 acres, more
B. W. WYLIE, 

Read Island, B. Ct, October 27th, 1908.
No. 1. Notice is hereby given that thirty 

deya after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tot\ a- special lice use to 
cat and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate In the Clayo- 
q-uot District on a - blriff about one mile 
westerly from the 8. W, corner of the 

property : -
Com-menclng at A. F. Gwlfi’s 8, W. cor

ner post No. 1. thenee east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains- to place of com
mencement.

This post Is about one mile west toward 
the Indian Reserve f rom the 9. W. corner 
of the cannery property on Uchnckteslt 
Hariror. -,

Located 5th November, 1906.
EDWARD WINEARLS, 

Applicant.

-thenee
thence 
commencement, 
or less.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar General. 

First publication the 20th day of " 
her, 1906.

THE RAREST AUTOGRAPH.
Novem-S.“Shakeepeare’s autograph 

est,” said the dealer. “Th 
seven in existence, and three of these 
are doubtful The best is in the Brit
ish Museum, in a translation of Mont
aigne. It cost *15,000, and 
readily today for $25,000. The two next 
best are-in conveyance of property. 
Three are it) Shakespeare’s will but two 
of these are doubtful, and there is a 
doubtful (file" in the folio edition of his 
plays.”

h is the rar- 
ere-are only NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 

PURCHASE
B. C. CLARK.

^NOTICE h hereby |iven that^elxty
Chief Commissioner of Land/ A Works for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, senate In Range 6, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the North bank of the Skeena River, 
at or near a point known as Kitsap, run. 
nine North 80 chains, thence East SO 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to point of commence- 

inlng 640 acres, more or less, 
tomber 5, 1906.
Beslngton, September 17, 1908. 

E. D. OBDB.

days
Hon.V would sell NOTICE is hereby given that an applica

tion will be made to the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of British Columbia at 
Its next session, for an Act to Incorporate 
a company to build a tale of railway of 
standard or narrow gauge, to be operated 
by steam or elesctrlclty, from a point at or 
near the head of PprtlaUd Canal; thence 
following the valley of Fear River a dis
tance of thirty miles, with power to build, 
equip, maintain and operate branch lines 
of fifteen mllep in length from the main 
Une and particularly upGteeter, Bitter and 
American Creeks; and also to establish per
manent tracks for collecting and distribut
ing yards on the main line or any branch 
or branches: to construct, operate, maintain 
and own telegraph and telephone poles, or 
either, along the route of the said railway 
or Its branches, or In connection therewith, 
and to transmit messages for commercial 
purposes, and to charge tolls therefor; to 
geperalte electricity and supply light, heat 
end power and erect, construct, build and 
maintain the necessary buildings and 
.works, and to generate any kind of : 
for the purposes aforesaid, or In connec
tion therewith tor reward; to connect with 
and enter Into Fanning arrangements with 
any railway, and to construct terminal sid
ings at any such connections; to receive 
from any government, person, or body cop 
porate, grants of land, money, bonuses, 
privileges or other assistance, In aid of the 
construction of the Company's undertak
ings; with power to own, by purchase of 
location, or lease mines and sell and dis
pose of Its holdings; with power to own, 
use and operate water, power convenient to 
the road for the company’s railway and 
other purposes, and to exercise such 
era as are granted by Parts IV sad 
dhe “Water Clauses ConsoMdatton Act"; 
with power to build, own,, maintain 
wharves, docks, and bunkers in connection 
with the company’^ undertakings; and to 
build, own, equip and maintain steam and 
other vessels ana boats, and operate them 
on the waters of the Province and those 
adjacent thereto, and to make traffic, ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies; end for all other neces
sary or incidental rights, powers and privi
lèges In that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 22nd day of 
August, 1906.

EBERTS & TAYLOR, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days af- 
ter date. I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the foPowlng 
described lands, situated In the Valley of 
the McLennan River, Cariboo District, B.C.j 
Commencing at a post planted on the west 
side of the Kamloops and Edmonton Trail, 
and about eight (8) miles southeast of Tete 
Jaune Cache, and about 385 yards south of 
Small Creek, and marked "A.M. Wilson’s 
sOnth-èast corner” ; thence north 60 chains: 
thence west 100 chains; thence south 60 
chains; thenee east 100 chains to point of 
commencement: containing 600 acres, more 
or

the 24th day of October. 1906.
A. M. WILSON, 

Revelstoke, B. C.
LAND PURCHASE NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Comlesloner of lands and works 
tor permission to purchase the following 
described land situate In Range five Coast 
district, B.C. Cornent*ng at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of lot 864 ranting 
west 40 chains, thenee north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thenee south 160 
chains to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres more or less. Located Sep
tember 2nd, 1906.

e2
cannery

TAK® NOTICE that 60 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described lands in 
Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 
at the N. W. corner of A. Blayney’e 8. A. 
War Scrip Lot 830, thence N. 40 chains, 
thence B. 40 chains, thenee S. 40 chains, 
thenee west to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres.

-O-
CRUSAOE ON REBATER8.

American Sugar Company Fined and 
Other Case* Promised.

meat: c 
Located 

Dated

By J. Dean. Agent.e*New York, Nov. 27,—A fine of *18,- 
000 was imposed upon the American 
Sugar "Refining company by Judge Hough 
in the United States circuit court today 
for accepting rebates from the New York 
Central Railway company.

It is understood that within a few 
weeks, District Attorney Jerome 
move" for a trial of. some of the 
pending rebate casés. The Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western Railway com
pany is one of the companies against 
Which indictments have been brought 
and additional indictments are pending 
against the New York Central, the 
American Sngàr Refining company of 
New York, and the American Sugar Her 
fining company of New Jersey and sev
eral individuals including Vice President 
Nathan Gilford of the New .York 
tral.’ It is also Said, that the federal 
grand jury will shortly resume the re
rating inquiry and that the carrying of 
commodities other than, sugar is to be 
included in the investigation.

QUEBEC CÀPlTALISt" DEAD.

A. SORENSON.
NOTICE. ^gÆ^:ac5-N».

No. 6.—Notice Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief. Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a .special license to 
cat and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, eltnate In the Clayo- 
quot

Commencing at A. F. G win’s S. E. cor
ner 'Post No. 6, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east tjl 
chains, more or less, thence .southerly tw 
chains following the meanderings of the 
Shore to the pomt of beginning.

Located 9th (November, 1906.
Post Is about one and a half mites fro® 

eslt water, on west side of Anderson Like.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

-EDWARD WJNEA'RI.S, 
Applicant 

November, 1906.

Staked by A. F, Gwln.
Victoria, B. C., 20th November, 1906.

1906.

No. 2. Notice is hereby gtven that thirty 
after -date I Intend to apply to The 

Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lande and Works' for a special license to 
cat and carry away timber from the follow
ing described tends, situate in the Clays* 
qaot District, on Uohuckleslt Harbor, Al
berti Canal, B. C:: ,r:'
" Commencing at A. F. Gwln's southwest 

corner post So. 2/ thenee east 80 chains, 
thence north /80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

Located 5th November, 190 
Post No. 2 Is About one mile 

1 Post. W - 5 -
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

NOTICE It hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated at Lion Point, 
Portland Canal:

days

will
other

District:power

«ruem£ Sf
N.W. Corner," thence along the Southern 
boundary of lot 467 to the S.E. corner of 
sold lot, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, theoce North 40 chain», 
to toe shore of Portland Canal, thence 
tioog tise shore to" an Easterly direction to 
point of commencement.

Stewaçt, B.C.,
ART

Co

north of No.

Sept. 14, 1096.
Hüfc H. :PIGO 
Pen Wm. SNgott. Agent.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to appiy to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of . Lands and Works 

rchaee the following

Cen- TT,
Victoria, B. C., 20th018

[! KOOTENAY PIONEERS.
A Movement Inaugurated tp Form an 

Association of Old Timers
Where are the pioneers? of Kootenay, the 

men that rode In, drove in, or walked In, 
before the railways were built to save ten-

n, . No. 7. Notice is -hereby given that tlWJ 
day» after date I intend- td apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner or 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fohos
ing «escribed tends, situate in the CW' 
quot District: „

Commencing at A. F. Gwln's northw»i 
corner post No. 7, thence south 80 oho 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 
chains, thence west 80 chains to place 
beginning.

Located Tth November, 1906. . „
Limit is on east side of Anderson Lake,

opposite to and a little above the Forfar
shire Mines.

No. 9. Notice 1» hereby given that thirty 
days after daté I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Land* and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
quot District:

bo
! U*v> Ismt

Fort William, Ont., Nôv. 27.—WH- 
liam McCullough, a sailor on board the 
steamer Abraham Steame, of Fairport, 
Mich., fell from the rigging into the 
writer, striking the ice in the water. 
Life was extinct when the body was re
covered.

5,
Quebec, Nov. 27.—T. A. Piddington, 

a well known capitalist of Quebec, died 
yesterday afternoon after: a short ill
ness. He leaves a wife, four daughters 
and a son.

RIFLE TRAINING IN 8CHOOL8.
It SHr"-Frederick Borden succeeds* in thfr 

establishment throughout the Dominion of 
a uniform system or physloal 
school children he will have performed e 
good service to the country. The art of 
rlfiè shooting Is one which every Canadlsn 
lad capable of handling a rifle should tb 
some degree master. ' It le an everclee the 
results of which are wholly beneficial. The 
boy who is trained in the use of She rifle Is 
toe better physically and mentally tor that 
trotting and is .fitted as every Canadian 
Should.>e to fulfil hie part In the defence 
of US country should It unhappily occur 
that each service be rtqbeeted of bias.

The training In the use of the rifle need 
not and does not exaggerate militarism In 
undue proportion In -the youthful mind, es, 
some.people aver. It le quite as ridiculous 

’or and individual to assume that a course 
n boxing le calculated to prompt a person 

to exercise his superior flstle powers Upon 
another with every disagreement, as to as
sert that a lad instructed in the use of 
the rifle Is filled with a desire never enter
tained before, to use the weapon against a 
foreign foe. Rifle training does, however. 
Instil In the Individual a consciousness of 
being able to share In the defence of his 
country when It Is attacked, whielr con
sciousness is quite proper as tt Is satisfy
ing. Ride shooting should, therefore, be en
couraged In every form and among all 
classes, but particularly in the schools, giv
ing the lads a accessary physical training 
for the present add instructing them in the 
use of the rifle tor .any emergency which 
may threaten our national existence__Ot
tawa Free Press.

1 ïud containing 640*acres?°,nt °f 
F. G. EDMONDS.

R. 8. SARGENT, Agent 
Dated tat October. 1908.

Commencing at A. F. Gwln’s southwest 
corner post No. 9, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80chains, tl 

beginningoj,h«s arttw
not a few have gone to their last rest, says 
-the Nelson Canadian.

Some of the survivors now desire td form 
*n organization to enable them to keep In 
touch with each other for the sake of good 
old -tithes.

Harry Cummings is In the city today and 
spent part off his time talking 
and event of early days with J. Fred. 
Hume. They agreed as to the desirability 
of organizing ea Kootenay Pioneer Associa
tion, and also that Nelson, as the present 
home of probably the greatest number that 
can be found together anywhere, bright fit
tingly be Its birthplace and headquarters.

Mr. Cummings remarked: “A few pears 
ago yon could have walked along Baker 
street end counted the old timers by the 
dozen as you met them. Mony of them 

lone new. There was poor old Tom 
. He would have made a great first

chains, thence west 80 chains to place of 
beginning.

Located 7th of November, 1906.
I This post Is alongside post No. 8.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

EDWARD WINlEARLS, 
Aonlicant.

BUY IN. VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Navi. 27i—rJohn Hendry 

and the Vancouver, Westminster & Yu
kon railway have purchased practically 
all the property at the ekst find of False 

for railway purposes.
Last night the city decided to oppose 

before the railway commission the level 
grade crossings in the east end and to 
Insist on a viaduct. Three crossings of 
the street railway tracks are planned.
' ■ FATAL EXPERIMENTS.

Manila, Nov„ 27.=—Âs -a result of ex
periments with cholera virus at Bilibid 
prison, ten prisoners ont of 24 who 
inoculated have died. The experiments 

conducted by Dr. R. P. Strong, -of 
bureau of science. The death of

PURCHASE
-EDWARD WINEARLS.ApplicantNOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per-

i Victoria, B. Ç., 20 November,
Staked by A. F. Gwln. in/_
Victoria, B. C„ 20th November, 1906. .
No. 6. Notice to hereby given that thirty 

days after date I Intend to make application 
to The Honourable the Chief Commissioner
of Lands and Works for a special 
license to ont and carry away timber from 
the following described tends situate in to'
«.Ki F. Gw,tie uortbwe, 

post No. 8, thence south 80 <bam^
thence east 80 chains, thence n°rth 
chains, thence west 80 chains to place^
beginning.

Located

exercise for No. 10. Notice to hereby given that thirty 
deya after date I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license tou 
cat and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate In the Clayo- 
quot District:

Commencing at a point about one mile 
east of poet No. 9, on left side pf creek 
going ut>, at head of canyon, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

Located 8th November, 1906.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

EDWARD WINEARLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B. €,, 20th November, 1006.

over men mission to purchase the following 
scribed land, situate in Rangé 5, Coast 
District, B. C.$, Commencing at a Boat 
on the South bank of the Skeena River, 
about 23 miles from Port Esslngton, run
ning Eaet 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence West td the South bank: of 
the Skeena Hirer, thence following the 
said bank Southerly to point of cora

rement ; containing 40 acres, more or 
Located September Id, 1906. 

ted at Esslngton. September 17, 1906 
W. J. O’NEIL & J. DEAN.

'
creek

corner
less.are DaW o4 7th November. 1906. .

Limit to about one mile north of 
Staked by A. F. Gwln. ,,EDWARD WINEARLS.

Appli™01'
Victoria, B. C., 20th November, lgog^.,
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60

ter date, I intend to apply to the cm 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for I 
mission to purchase the i -mV.
ed lands, situate near Tetc-Jnum y 1
Cariboo bistrict, B. C.: Commencing at ^ 
post planted at the south-west coi >er 
'Ijot 480 and marked “G. 'B. b 1̂Jlr,(.hajl,S: 
west corner post”; thence south 40 _ J1 J0 
thence east 160 chains; thence nort^ uf

"eonVZnfto’o ici,'-

or less.

president.”
Mr. Hume added: “Tom end I were 

talking over this very Idea a tow days be
fore be died."

A mental canvass of tbe survivors con
vinced the two that there are stop enough 
men in Nelson eligible for membership to 
form a nucleus tor the band. Among toe 
members mentioned besides the speakers 
themselves, were Dr. E. C. Arthur. Dr. D. 
La Sea. Herry Ashcroft, c. H. Ink, C. V. 
Dake, Jim McDonald, John Hamilton, Frank 
Fletcher, Jacob Dover, John A. -Gibson.. 
There are probably more even In Nelson, 
whose names did not occur at the moment.

Many more can be enrolled In Alnpwortri; 
KUlo, fHoean, Revelstoke, Donald and Fort 
Steele, while others no longere in Kootenay 
would certainly be glad to affiliate.

Mr. Home proposes as qualification elthsr 
16 years’ residence in Kooteney—not neces
sarily continuous—or Having come Into tite

Dated
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO
NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
tor permission tb purchase one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres of tend situated In the 
Klteumkalum valley, Range V-, Coast Dis
trict, B. C.. commencing at a post marked 
“T. A. Wilson's South-East corner poeti" 
and located at the North-West corner of 
Fred LittlC’e purchase claim; thence run. 
nine West forty chains; thence North forty 
chaîne; thenee East fort ychalns; thence 
South forty chains to point of commence
ment, containing one hundred and sixty 
(166) acres more or les»,

T. A. WILSON 
Per C. F. A. GREEN. Ait. 

Kltsamkalum Valley. Skeena -River, B. C„ 
October 26th, 1906,

were
are No. 11. Notice Is hereby given that thirty 

days after, date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Landjs and Works for a special license to 
ent and carry away timber from the follow
ing. described tends, situate In the Clayo- 
oquot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwln's southwest 
corner post No. 11, thence 80 Chaîne north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
«oath, thence 80 chains west to place of 
beginning.

Located 8th November, 1906.
Thte post Is at No. 10 post.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

ED WA-RD

the and Worksthe prisoners took place a few days af
ter they were inoculated. It is declared 
by the investigators that thé fatalities 
result from contamination of the virus 
with the bubonic" plrigue virqs. Cholera 
virus is in constant use here, and it has 
been proved beneficial .previously. It 
has been used in Spain in thousands of 
cases and -with excellent results.

Governor Smith in a statement to the 
public exonerated Dr. Strong, and de
clared that the commission would take 
care of the families of the dead prison-

Dated 25to day of October. J™.
itcvclstokc. I'.. L"-

, C. PORTER.
By ,T. Dean. Agent. 

Dated, Esslngton, Sept 17th, 1906.
WIN-EARLS, 

Applicant. 
Victoria, B. C., 20th November, 1006.era.
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SUKER’S OPPONENT
IN DELTi

Well Known Ladner 
Man Nominated at C 

vative Convent!

3Jr. Frank J. MacKenzto 
Ladner, was unanimously eh 
ard bearer at a meeting of 
Conservatives in CJoverdah 
day says the New West mini 
bian. It is conceded by all 
choice is a strong one and ju- 
unanimity, enthusiasm and co 
pressed at the meeting the. 
prospect of success resting < 

of thfe Conservative. 0
certain, Mr. John Oliver wil 
tight of his life if lie want! 
warm a seat in the legislative 
meeting was well attended by 
tive delegates from all parts 
ing. and the meeting was a 
one. Hon. Richard McBrid 
was given an enthusiastic we 
he carried conviction -and ins 
dence by his admirable addre 
other delegates, including tti 
al^n «poke.

fhe convention was liehi 1 
lie hall, Mr. Tlios. Shannon 
appointed chairman and E. tj 
secretary. Before the selectid 
didate was begun, the pri 
asked to give his advice. Hoi 
Bride said.he did not want i 
in the selection as lie was not 
the district. He, however, urj 
sentiment* or sectional feeling 
tervene, but that the stronges 
est horse should be entered fc 
“The Conservative party is 
have the Delta, and she mus 
Delta,” said the premier. “II 
by your guns, shoulder to sir 
con win.” v

It was decided that the 
should be by ballot, witho^ 
tions, and- in. order to give e 
a fair representation, the b; 
divided so as to give equa 
to the Delta. Surrey and L 
the first ballot Mr. Maei 
elected on a two-thirds vote» 
votes were scattered and imi 
motion to make .the choice 

with eutbusiwas carried
speech-making was then in I 
the premier was called on.

Hon. Mr. McBride, at the 
ferred to his pleasure at meetu 
old friends, true, tried and hi 
referred particularly to W. 1 
whose name, he said, was ti 
was closely associated with 
business and industrial life o 
inde. Mr. MaoKenzie, the m 
with the nomination was, he 
of the soil. He knew him a 
Surrey, as a teacher in Langl| 
the last five years as a buj 
in Ladner. It appeared thd 
iness of the contention was 
Tied out. There were no a 
slate-making, or anything flj 
sectionalism. He congratulate 
vention on its selection of a 
(Applause.) He firmly beji 
with the work the associatitu 
able of doing, there could b< 
as to tWfe“aî»êcês«^f"fiie* cjMJ

In dealing W'itli the quesfi 
ter terms, the premier refer! 
conditions when this provin 
«confederation. It was looked 
barren laud, without promis 
was brought in only ns a mat 
tics on account of its large 
And even then if it *had not 
one great and wonderful men 
haps British Columbia would 
fared so well.

“I refer to Sir John A. Mi 
said the Premier, and the it 
the revered chieftain called 
burst of applause. The gen< 
ion at that timé, he said, wai 
gold mines of Cariboo were 
and that the industrial li 
province must cease. And e^ 
start there was a move not 
this / province the benefits 
agreement, and some favored 
in g the part as to the buildii
c. p. r. ;
Conservative party never wei 
its pledges. Then the pro 
discovered, people came hf 
her many advantages and ri 
stayed. Six years ago Hon. 
muir went to Ottawa In th 
getting better terms, and he 
tically nothing. Col/ Prior 
pretty much the same tesul 
came the conference of five v 
and from that he did not ct 
empty-handed. He came
million dollars. And he ga
members of the conference th< 
that the amount was by no m 
sidered a settlement of the qi 
better terms. He was no 
favors, only urging the righl 
province. It was admitted 
physical condition on which tl 
dollars was based would las 
as the world would last, an 
argued that any Aid to be glv 
last till eterriitjy bells rang, 
tenth of the development ta 
within the next 
ed, at the end of the term thl 
«f the province will be greate!

now. TJie bpilding of th 
Trunk Pacific would nécessita 
•ng new roads, giving scho 
the people of the province w 
taxed to the limit, and the onl 
Jo apply to fairly and honestl 
♦JeaAury at Ottawa, which has 
G00 of the province s money, t 
government at Ottawa was g 
kinds of luxuries to provinces 
not give one half the revenue < 
ise one tenth of the developm< 
question of the new settlers 
schools, etc., was a national oi 
sectional one. In addition to I 
enue the Dominion had had t 
Province, she also received the 
railway belt, the E. & N. cq 
of 2,600,000 acres on Vancouvej 
and 3,600,000. acres in the PeaJ 
district. Up to date the ij 
^as had by far the best of the 
He would not favor any mea 
Were not constitutional, but tb 
still a higher power than the 
8®verntnent, and If necessity i 
that this province must go 
Mother Country, there was no 
out that she would receive Bn 
Pi!ay when she came to the rod 
throne. Sir Wilfrid at the col 
had said that he would have 
England in connection with thd 
und that he could not go unie 
was unanimity. Hon. Mr. ] 

his reply was that ther 
hot be unanimity until British 
r*® ,alr Play, and that i 
JeJf Jo Westminster he wo 
British Columbia there unless 
Ia*reat®d before.

■ A|le premier referred to the d 
antages given some of the 

Provinces by the Ottawa gov 
®ud said that along the St. Lai 
JtfP* °he busy to dodge the new 

were being erected by tl
government with the mone 

People of British Columbia. I 
—I^S-rd Island there were fai 
Paid scarcely any taxes, as the-

But it was b

ten years as

d

• -----
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(WES OPPONENT 
IN DELTA IIIOM

deal that has yet taken place hefe, as 
all the money remains here with men 
who are fbremosir hi assisting by their 
capital and brains in developing this 
part of , the interior. The purchasers 
•are to be congratulated upon securing 
such an excellent holding and the gen
tlemen who have sold out and who still 
hâve extènsive- holdings in this part of 
the province are fortunate in having se
lected such a desirable investment as to 
attract a purchaser within three months 
from the time the property was ac
quired by them.

[most everything from Ottawa and Ot
tawa got almost everything from Brit
ish Colum-Ma. — . -

The premier then dealt, with the rec
ord of his government during its term 
of power, which has resulted in- the 
very face of nature being changed till 
now all _are happy and prosperous.

On the question -of the agitation for 
the aboBtion of the bridge tolls, the 
premier said that if it had not been 
agreed that tolls were to be charged 
the other parts of the province would 
not have consented to the erection of 
the bridge. The bridge costs the gov
ernment $63,000 a year, and after the 
tolls are counted there is a net loss to 
the province of $41,000. Soon, howBver, 
there would be more railways and trams 
crossing and ./tills would increase the rev
enue. As soon as it could be dbne,. he 
would favor decreasing the tolls, but he 
would not do it by false pretentions. 
At tire last election, he said, Mr. OHver 
had the -rumor that the government was 
going to sell to a private company, now 
it is for free tolls; As soon as the pro
vincial treasury would permit, the prem
ier said, he would give a free bridge, 
but he would not do it in any unfair 
way.

The school law was also touched on, 
and he convinced hds hearers that the 
schools stood to gain mudi under the 
new law, both as to the governing of 
the schools and the efficiency of the 
teachers.

in about thirty-six hours of the Pacific, 
with the line running the whole way 
through a rich, fertile and populous 
country. Besides this, both the Central 
and National systems are "at present at 
work on: short cut connections between 
the capital and Tampico. The present 
trip from here to Tampico, on the Cen
tral, in a passenger train via Aguascali- 
entes and San Louis Petosi, consumes 
thirty-six hours. By these short cuts 
■the time will be reduced to little more 
than twelve hours.

“Railroad earnings this year, on prac
tically all the. roads in Mexico, have 
been far in excess of anything in the 
past. Add to this tire increased value 
of the Mexican peso, due to the adoption 
of the gold standard and the rise in the Grand Forks, Nov. 25.—Various re
price of silver, and it is little to be won- ports have been' current here lately 
dered at to see the differerA lines re- regarding the cause of the present ln- 
suming the construction of lines long activity at the Sunset group of claims 
ago begun and going ahead with new on Copper Mountain, In the Slmllka- 
prdpositions. meen. In an Interview today R. X.

“The gold standard is no myth in Brown, of Volcanic Mountain fame, the 
Mexico. There is-at present in circula- original locator of the group, said: 
tion and m possession of the banks “The South Yale Copper Company and 
Something over fifty million pesos. All Jim Hill’s experts have turned down 
banks now pay out gold on demand the Sunset group, the biggest copper 
without a protest. On tile other hand, property In the world, 
due to the recent high price of silver. South Yale Copper Company’s experts 
there has been an unprecedented and went over to the Sunset group last 
nntbought of exportation iff silver pesos, spring I followed them over, knowing 
till at the present time it is very diffl- that I could hejtf them if they would 
cult to procure sufficient money of the only listen to my practical experience 
dollar denomination to meet local needs. on Copper Mountain.: I had a long 
The smallest paper money circulate» talk with Mr. Underhill of New York, 
here is of the denomination of fice pesos president ot the South Yale Copper
aad ^;bank£-are 2,km«- M ^ ComPany- I met him at Princeton
Per cent premium for silver dollars for after he came off Copper Mountain

nen»r°monev 80,1 tQld him about my experience in ii instinVl y’ doin« work on the Sunset. I showed
cmti hlm the average assays from the sur-thm^ont the^nnt^as wen as^ Jgj kveto1 an^fhVlssa^s^r^m îhl 

short com crop. This wlU mean the ïgS.fom d.nm
necessity of importing largely of both . , colner «mi snhn«i?t«'ïenJr.iH9L ïhl
these staples. The‘government has. as ton I A h
yet, made no announcement, hut it is 1 ad/‘s(fed hlm. Put lrV
expected that about December or Janu- î nS‘fi ln.kjl shaIt down ft0 th? 
ary the duties on these cereals will he i0p0;tfo”L 'îïe“d crosscut east and 
materially lowered or entirely raised. 5nn e ® metals which would
Those who are interested^», this market feet OI?1 w®y and boo feet the
for either article would do well to make dt?,eJ,„'ïay;1,w.11‘,ch11"ould crosscut the 
their arrangements at once. The kind *J}at dîpth* when they would
of wheat to best demand here is No. 2 J’ave th,® biggest copper mountain in
red. Canadian red gtbwn east of Port tb® world. Mr. Underhill agreed with
Arthur is well suited to the market.” a“ * said.wood and from there to New York, 

but he left implicit instnietlons with 
Mr. Morrison at Eholt regarding the 
work on.the Sunset. I saw Mr. Mor
rison at once, when he told me that 
his orders were to go to the Sunset 
group and get the water as low as 
possible and then drift along the metal 
deposits. I told him that they wanted 
to spend 320,000 on what I already 
knew. I also reported this matter to 
the directors'of the South Yale Copper 
Company. . This company expended 
316,006 in useless work and contrary to 
my instructions. It taking them four 

I months to do the work. I told the 
— South Yale Copper Company officials 

to take note of my report and see if It 
did not prove itself just as I had 
stated. At this time Jim Hill’s ex
perts came alorfg and inspected Cop
per Mountain and turned It down cold. 
It Wad. then that the superintendent of 
the . Soutÿ .Yale Copper Company 
nÈrally ‘concluded that my report and 
iyay of prospecting the Sunset was 
correct, and he wanted to spend an
other 34000 In diamond drill work, fol- 
.lowing the plans that I had laid out; 
but when we figured It out that It 
would cost 310,000 or 311,000 to pros
pect the" group, we made the company 
the offer that If they would put up the 
nçxt payment of 310,000 we would let 
them have the stock at the same price 
they had been paying for It; but they 
refused to do this and we shut down 
thè-minssftpfthls company had spent 
311,000 fn doing useless work" on the 
group.”

BRINGS STORY OF 
MURDER ON WHALEN

TRADE OPENINGS BROWN RETAINS FAITH 
IN THE SUNSET GROUPDOWN IN MEXICO

:Well Known Ladner Business 
Man Nominated at Conser

vative Convention

George Johnson, Stewart of the 
Whaler Olga, Says Captain 

Slew Engineer

Interesting-Report From Canad
ian Commercial Agent in 

That Country

Tells of Turn-down and Declares 
He Will Yet Prove 

It Rich
REFORM IN RUSSIA.

-! ;St. Petersburg, N-ov. 27 The minister
of education. M. Kauffman, has just sub
mitted to the cabinet a plan for the re-’ 
form of the primary educational system 
of Bussia, which, next to the agrarian 
reform. Is considered the greatest- pro
blem confronting the Busslan govern
ment.

The most important feature- of the min
ister's proposal Is one providing for the 
abandonment of. the old policy which Is In accordance with the dictum of M. 
Pobendonestsoff, ex-procurator general of 
•the Holy Synod, that education was 
synonymous with religion, threw hind
rances fn the way of efforts of th 
Zemstvo and caused private persons 
spread elementary knowledge among the 
Ignorant classes of th'e Busslan peasantry and e.ven imposed a' veto on instruction 
being given In history and other similar 
branches: of education.

M. Kauffman recommends . that the 
movement support materially and 
all such efforts and resume the payment 
of minimum teachers fn the popular 
schools opened by the Zemstvo ana other 
local ntlmliilstratlbnei” As the greatest 
difficulty In .the-way of a speedy Instruc
tion of moral obligatory elementary edu
cation Is the lack of capable teachers, 
the minister proposes to enlarge at the 
state’s expense the number of schools 
where teachers are educated and to In
crease the allowances made to the exist
ing institutions.

Jn regard to the schools for the non- 
Busslan 'population, the minister proposed ' 
to permit elementary education being given 
to pupils In their mother tongue on condi
tion that the teaching of Russian hist 
and geography must be 

------------- -o-

A. W. Donly, Dominion commercial 
agent in Mexico, writing under date of 
Oct. 2bth, to the departmeut of trade 
and commerce, gives a most interesting 
account of the openings that will short
ly arise for British Columbia products. 
He says:

“Now that the contract for a Pacific 
coast steamship: service between Canada 
and Mexico has been signed by the gov
ernments of these respective countries, 
and an view_ of the actual establishment 
of said service at an early date, it may 
be well to give a resume of the present 
routes via which the commerce or Mexi
co with Canada and the United States 
is handled.

"There are four important gateways 
on the northern frontier of Mexico, 
three of these being situated on the 
southern boundary of the state of Texas 
and the fourth on that of Arizona. Be
ginning with the most easterly they 
are: Nenro Laredo, Cindad, Porhrio 
Diaz, Cirnlad Jrarrezand Nogales. Thé 
respective towns on the opposite ride of 
the boundary Une-are. Laredo, Eagle 
Pass and T1 Paso, Texas, and Nogales, 
Arizona. The principal railroad systems 
of the north ail have their connections 
through one or more of the first three 
of these gateways for Mexico tity, and 
the interior of - the republic, while No
gales is ‘the port of entry for the state 

ory Of Sonora and the towns of the Pacific 
coast From all important points in 
Canada or the United States through 
bills of lading are issued to this city 
and the more important centres of the 
republic.

"From Laredo and Eagle Pass ship
ments are handled over the Mexican 
National' and Mexican International 
railways, both these roads forming part 
of the national lines of Mexico, common
ly ' spoken, of as the Merger system. 
Shipments coming via El Paso are han
dled from that point to points in Mexico 
by the Mexican Central railroad, while 
the line entering Mexico at Nogales is 
the Sonora railway. This last is at pres
ent but a short line running only to 
tinayamas, in the state of Sonora, the 
most northerly of the Mexican Pacific 
ports of any importance. It belongs to 
the Southern Pacific system, and at 

iH- present a large force is employed in its 
extension to Guadalajara, situated to 
the state of Jalisco, and the second city 
of the country, it having a population of 
more than 100,000.

“The interior of the republic is con
nected by rail with the ports of the 
■Gulf of Mexico by several lines and 
brandies. . The Mexican railway and 
the Interoceanie (part of the Merger sys
tem) connect'Mexico City with the port 
of Veracruz, while the Tampico and 
Monterey divisions of the Mexican Cen
tral connect the City of Mexico' and the 
city of Monteroy as well as interior 
points generally with the port of Tam
pico.

“Water routes through Veracruz and 
Tampico handle by far the greatest part 
of Mexico’s foreign trade; the customs 
eoUectionâ-àt .Yerâcrn» atone amount to 

one-third- the'. tottl amount col-
_____, while1 the collections et Tampico
are nearly half what they are at Vera
cruz. Besides the numerous tramp 
steamers calling at these two ports there 
at Veracruz sailings from New York, 
Montreal and Halifax, Hamburg, Lon
don, Liverpool, Havre, and the princi
pal ports of Spain. Most boats calling 
at these ports also call at Progreso, the 
port of Yucatan, to leave and receive 
cargo. Progreso, of all Mexican ports, 
gives the greatest amount of return car
go, her exports of risal being extremely

“Besides the ocean freights bandied 
through the ports of Veracruz and Tam
pico, -there is a considerable quantity 
handled th tough New Orleans and Gal
veston, and thence by rail to different 
points throughout/ Mexico.

“It is Worthy of note, to this connec
tion, to say that the through freight 
rate to Mexico City via these different 
ports is the same, and the rail propor
tion is also the same, so that tile roads 
handling from New Orleans or 'Galves
ton receive the same amount for a haul 
of more than a week that others do for 
a haul of two days, which is the time 
generally requited for "a freight ship
ment from Veracruz to reach this city.

“On the Pacific side the Pacific Mail 
and the Kosmos line both-run regular 
schedules from Panama north to Hie 
United States, touching- the principal 
Mexican ports en route, while a Chinese 
company nins a Hne’from Hongkong to 
Manzanillo. - .

“Foreign lines are not allowed to 
handle local freight, that is, freight, 
from one Mexican port to another. This 
class of business is handled by small 
coasting vessels, of which there are sev
eral ‘ lines both on the gulf and Pacific 
coasts. '

“Though the Tehuantepec National 
railroad has for a number of years con
nected the port of Coataocoelcos on the 
Gnlf . with the port of Satina Gruz on the 
Pacifie, it has "not heretofore, for lack 
of terminal facilities, played any impor
tant part in the carrying trade. For 
thé past several years, however, exten
sive port works have been in,the course 
ot construction at both these termin
als. A sum in the neighborhood of 
$100,000,000 (Mexican pesos) has al
ready been spent in their construction, 
and on the first of January next the 
road is to be opened to the world’s com
merce as an active competitor of the 
Panama route. For shipments ■ from 
the west of the United States and from 
the Orient there will be a saving of 
about 2,000 miles to distance for ship
ments to the east of the United States 
and Europe, and with the facilities for 
rapid handling of large cargoes at either 
end, a consequent saving of time to 
transit. All the principal lines of steam
ers are preparing to arrange their sail 
tog schedules, and will, after the above 
date, make regular calls at these termin
als: It is proposed' at an eariy date to 
double tradk the road from end to end. 
i “At present Eastern Canada has no 

way of reaching the Pacific coast ports 
of Mexico without a long and expensive 
trip via Panama, or a yet longer via the 
Horn, and the same may be jWiid of 
Western Canada in respect to the Gulf 
ports and the West Indies. With- the 
ooening of traffic on the Tehuantepec- 
National on January 1 next, there is no 
reason why Eastern Canada riiould not 
make a bid for the Pacific coast trade 
of Mexico, especially in manufactured 
articles, while British Columbia will be 
In a position to send her fish and lum
ber to Eastern and Central Mexico and 
the West Indies both expeditiously aud 
at a low freight rate.

“At present, to go from Mexico by 
rail to the Pacific coast of Mexico, it is 
necessary to make a roundabout trip via 
the Mexican, the Veracruz and Pacific 
and the Tehuantepec National to Selina 
Cm*, or to go via El Paso and Nogales 
to Guaymas. The Mexican "Central has 
a large force at work on its Pacific ex
tension to Manzanimo. which it expects 
to comntete about the middle of next 
year. Thÿ will bring Mexico City with-

Mr. Frank J. MacKenzle, druggist, 
unanimously elected stand-

When the United States revenue cut
ter Thetis arrived here from the Arctic 
news was given by. those on. board of 
the murder of the chief engineer of the 
steam whaler Olga by Capt. Klenten- 
berg, the master of the whaler. Fur
ther particulars are given to a report 
made to the Ünited States district at
torney at Seattle by George Johnson, 
colored steward of the Olga, who has 
arrived at Seattle from the north. The 
alleged crime, says the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer, took place when the ves
sel was about 250 miles east of Point 
Barrow, in. Canadian territory. 'Hie 
schooner then tied up at. the shore. The 
Canadian mounted police made an ar
rest and, it is understood, carried on 
some kind ot a trial, which resulted in 
the acquittal of .the captain. In view 
of this report, the American authorities 
will- not yet say whether or not they 
will be able to arrest the alleged Mur
derer, because if he has been regularly 
tried and freed, even in foreign jurisdic
tion, it Will be impossible to place liim 
to jeopardy again for the same crime.

Hie story told by Johnson, the stew
ard, is that ■ a qttarrel arose between 
Jackson, the chief engineer, and the 
captain over a -can of gasoline. This 
was September 20, 1905. Feeling grew 
more intense daily and threats were fre
quently made by each-man to kill the 
other.

On the last of September, Johnson 
declares, the captain went into • the en
gineer’s cabin while the latter was read
ing and shot him to the right breast. 
This caused a serions wound, but not a 
fatal one. The mate, a man named 
Whitney, says Johnson, was sent to care 
for the injured ' man and to dress the 
wound.

On October 9, the steward declares, 
the captain appeared in the galley, hand
ing him some strychnine and ordered it 
placed in a pitcher of milk intended for 
the wounded man. Johnson succeeded, 
in spite of the, vigilance of the captain, 
in substituting soda for the noison, and 
in warning the engineer of the plan. 
Finding that his nlot had failed, the 
commander, snvs Johnson, went into the 
engineer’s cabin and mietiered him in 
his sleep.

Johnson called noon United States 
District Attorney Hoyt, of Nome, who 
is now in Seattle in connection with the 
Newth and "Rodfish cases, and told his 
story. Mr. Hoyt says that his deputy; 
Mr. Landers, has been working on the 
case for more than a year since he first 
heard of the reported murder. Johnson 
has given the name of the cantsin and 
of the vessel to the offices of the: dis
trict attorney at Nome and also at Seat-

Ladner, was ■■ ... ,
ar(j bearer at a meeting of the Delta 
Conservatives in Cloverdals on Satur
day says the New Westminster Colum
bian. It is conceded by all that the 
elloice is a strong one and judgèd by the 
unanimity, enthusiasm mid confidence ex
pressed at the meeting there is every 
prospect of success resting on the ban
ners of the Conservative. One thing is 
certain, Mr. John Oliver will have the 
light of his life if he wants to again 
n”arm a seat in thé legislative halls. The 
meeting was well attended by representa
tive delegates from all parts of the rid
ing, and the meeting was an inspiring 

Hon. Richard McBride, premier, 
given an enthusiastic welcome, and

he carried conviction and inspired confi- In closing he urged that the campaign 
dence by his admirable address. Several be carried on in a manly fashion, that 
other delegates, including the nominee, no one stoop to anything low or go into 
also spoke. the mire. The Conservative party did

The convention was held in the pub- mit have to. as it had a winning cause.
He hall, Mr. Thos. Shannon, Sr.,' was urged fliat all urate in working to 
appointed chairman and E. L. Kirkland, elect one who would strengthen and as- 
aecretary. Before the selection of a can- j" & « ™aa who was al"
didate was begun, the premier was ways trying to tear down, 
asked to give his advice. Hon. Mr. Me- Mr. MacKenzie, the candidate, got a 
Bride said, he did not want to interfere splendid reception. He expressed ap- 
ju the selection as he was not a voter in preciabon of the honor conferred on him, 
the district. He, however, urged tliat no and said the unanimous manner in 
entiment or sectional feeling should in- which he had been chosen as standard 
terrene, but that the strongest and fast- bearer augured well for the success of 
est horse should be entered for the race, the campaign. With unanimous support 
•The Conservative party is entitled to there could he but one end, and that 

have the Delta, ànd she must have the for the Conservative party. He
Delta,” said the premier. “If yon stand felt honored in being selected as a sup- 
by your guns, shoulder to shoulder, you porter of the McBride government. For 
Mb win ” years he had been a warm friend of the
0011 w , , a, ' , .. premier and had watched carefully and

It was decided that the selection zealously his actions. He felt confident 
should be by ballot,, without pomina- that both the premier and liis govero- 
tions, and m. order to give each section ment were entitled to the full and free 
a fair representation, the ballots were support of all. Speaking for himsélf, 
divided so as to give equal numbers Mr. MacKenzie said he had spent four 
to the Delta, Surrey and Langley. On y€ars in Langley, had spent his boyhood 
the first ballot Mr. MacKenzie was \n Surrey-and had been in the Delta 
elected on a two-thirds vote. The other five years. He felt sure that if he was 
votes were scattered and immediately a elected the premier would co-operate in 
motion to make , the choice unanimous any reasonable request he made for the 

carried with enthusiasm. Ihe district. There was, he said, no time in 
speech-making was then in order and the history of the Dominion when the 
the premier was called on. -Conservative party should act unani-

Hon. Mr. McBride, at the outset, re- mously, as the Liberal party from one 
ferred to his pleasure at meeting so many end of the Dominion to the other was 
old friends, true, tried and honored. He steeped in corruption." There were the 
referred particularly to W. H. Ladner Fielding disclosures, the London scan- 
whose name, he said, was historic and dais and others, while in this province 
was closely associated with the public, the Kelly çraft in Vancouver has be- 
business and industrial life of the prov- come notorious. When asked ..if he 
inde. Mr. MacKenzie, the man honored would be a candidate, Mr. MacKenzie 
with the nomination was, he said, a son said be had replied that he was no plat- 
of the soil. He knew him as a boy in form orator, but that as the people had 
Surrey, as a teacher in Langley, and for eight years of only oratory. ^ie was of 
the last five years as a business man the opinion they could stand four years 
in Ladner. It appeared that the bus- of work. (Great applause:) He asked 
iness of the convention was well car- to put their shoulders to the wheel, 
ried out. There were no attempts at he would do all he could, and with their 
slate-making, or anything flavoring of support they could succeed. If elected, 
sectionalism. He congratulated the con- he promised that he would not betray 
vention on its selection of a candidate, the trust reposed in him.
(Applause.) He firmly believed that, ;T: D. Taylor was called on, and paid 
with the work the association was, cap- «high tribute to the work done by Mr. 
able of doing, there could ^be no doubt MacKenzie ân the federal election. A« 
as to îhe sïfêcësS of ^®" - * staunch and. true u supporte* of. the 

In dealing with the (jueétion of bet- Conservative party at aH times, he de
fer terms, the premier referred to, the served endorsahon, and there was no 
conditions when this province entered doubt but that he would be elected. Mr. 
confederation. It was looked- upon as a Taylor.-also said the Conservative party 
barren laud, without promise, and it should work fro. secure such .archange in 
was brought in only as a matter of tac- Public sentiment that would send as 
tics on account of its large seaboard, representatives to Ottawa men who 
Aud even then if it had not been for would represent the province as Mr. 
one great and wonderful mentality per- McBride, had represented it. Then 
haps British Columbia would not have would the province come into its h'erir 
fared so well. taÇe- - - - . - • .

"I refer to Sir John A. Macdonald,” tw- Bfrry, Kangley. spoke on the 
said the Premier, and the mention of school question as he came from a dis- 
the revered chieftain called forth a Iric.£ where there had been opposition 
burst of applause. The general opin- , The people bad taken the advice
Ion at that timé, he said, was that the °* Oliver to buck instead of co
gold mines of Cariboo were depleted operating, and as- a result things had 
and that the industrial life in the F»ne wrong tins year The salaries of 
province must cease. And even at the the teachers were not augmented, and 
start there was a move not to give as"a consequence the- oest. teachers were 
this l province the benefits of the scored hy the sectrons that did The
agreement, and some favored répudiât- P«nple were pow heartily sick of their .
ing the part as to the building of the forty-dollar teachers and the end of fl,e (-F. M. Goode, Affested OH AfflVal 
C P R Rut it w««3 hunt $««* tho >eiir would see a change, lae feeling ’ .
Conservative party never went' back on m. the district was really one of friend- of the ShaWITlUt, WdiVCS 
Its pledges. Thén the province w&s to the premier and -the McBride C,. '
discovered, people camé here, found ° T Harris also i^ Lanclev spoke ' Extradition
toeWriTarHlMM along °fmi a’r Hnes. He was onf of 

muïr ^ivent* to'Ottawa M ho^oi 2'^!,r^hn Oiirer” h^neXn*^ h^

ficaHy*noethiengtern?;ol^Prlor shown the errnr and that toe adriœ was
Drettv mnol fi,» not sound. The school law would have
fame thé , n no effect on the government as far as
and fmm thJlT . 6 ^ Langley was concerned,
emn.v V^JiJi be„<ild n0t co™?„ back satisfaction at the seiecti 
mutton t?e came with one Ken,.ie ns the standard bearer. He

And he f?vo to the urged all to take off their coats, roll up 
.h . .vrs °f the conference the message their sleeves and wade in, then would that the amount was by no means con- h„ ,„nr™f„i
he»»6***1 seftl6tn®nt ot the question of yv. H. Ladner moved a vote of appre- 

terms. He was not asking cjat }on to the premier and a resolution 
nmvto’n y„Ur8lng Î5* Pledging continued support. This was

înnWaS a't'totted tha.t the ,.an-ied with enthusiasm, and the meet- 
physical condition on which the million ing >„.okp „p with cheers for the King, 
dollars was based would last as long th” Premier and the Candidate, 
as the world would last, and so he 
argued that any aid to be given shcfuld 
last till eternity bells rapg. 
tenth of the development takes place 
within the next ten years as is expect
ed, at the end>f the term the burden 

the province will be greater than it 
now. TJie bpilding of the Grand 

trunk Pacific would necessitate open
ing new roads, giving schools, etc.
Ike people of the province were now 
tixed to the limit, and the'only source 
Co apply to fairly and honestly is the 
beasury at Ottawa, which has $19,000,- 
WO of the province’s money. The same 
government at Ottawa was giving all 
kinds of luxuries to provinces that do 
not give one half the revenue or prom
ise one tenth of the development. The
question of the new settlers getting . , . . . .
schools, etc., was a national one, nota A decision was given Tuesday in tiie 
sectional one. In addition to the rev- arbitration case tried before Richard 
«lue the Dominion had had from this Hall, M. P. P., representing the Capital 
Province, she also received the 40-mile rit- poimine comnanv J P Nelson railway belt, the E. & N. concession C'tyLaunmg company, j. t-. Nelson,

2,500,000 acres on Vancouver Ikland, ^or Sh°rt-» and S. A. Spencer, um-
and 3,500,000. acres in the Peace River pire, in which Mr. Short claimed in the 
district.- Up to date the Dominion neighborhood of $10,000 damages , for 
has had by far the best of the bargain, non-fulfillment of contract by the Can- 
He would not favor any means that ning company with reférehee to the op- 
Were not constitutional, but there was eration of the Clover Point trap, leased 
still a higher power than the federal from Short, and also $300 wages due. 
government, and If necessity demands The claim for wages was not disputed, 
that this province must go to the8 R. T. Elliott appeared for the company 
Mother Country, there was no question and W. H. Langley for the trap-owner, 
out that she would receive British fair The arbitrators awarded the claim for 
Play when she came to the Toot of the wages, but threw out the claim-for 
throne. Sir Wilfrid at the conference damages. Each party was ordered to 
Pad said that he would have to go to pay their own costs. A large number 
England in connection with the matter, of witnesses were examined, mostly trap- 
and that he could not go unless there men. For Mr. Short evidence was given 
was unanimity. Hon. Mr. McBride by James Anderson of Anacortes, J. A. 
said his reply was that there would Rucker, of Finlay, Durham & Brodie, 
not be unanimity until British Colum- M. McDonald, jilver, and others; and 
ola got fair play, and that when he for the Capital City Company, C. Swan- 
went to Westminster he would find son, John Troxal, W. J. Leary, manager 
British Columbia there unless she was of the company s cannery, and others 
tairly treated before. wefe heard. !

The premier referred to the many ad- 
antages given some of the Eastern 

Provinces by the Ottawa government, 
aud said that along the St. Lawrence it 

ept one busy to dodge the new wharves 
tuat were being erected by the feder- 
s-1 government with the money of the 
People of British Columbia. In Prince 
**{ward Island there were farms that 
Paid scarcely any taxes, as they got al-
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SOUTHERN SENATOR 
GUARDED BY POLICE

He then went to Greenr

!■MAKES GOOD FELLOW 
OF HIMSELF ON SHIPNegroes Are Unsuccessful in At

tempt to Stop Lecture 
in Chicago

■

President Roosevelt Mixes With 
the Boys on Board the 

Louisiana
Chicago, Nov. 27.—The efforts of the 

colored citizens of Chicago to prevent 
United States Senator Benjamin R. T 
man from delivering an address tonight 

^ Orchestra hall were unsucdesstul. 
When the South Carolina senator ar
rived in Chicago early in-the afternoon, 
he was told of "the injunction proceed
ings to prevent1 Min from appearinç on 
the plritform, and qf a money considér
ation'that had been offered if lie woiild 
cancel his engagement; but Mr. Till
man expressed scorn*for• both. Until he 
leaves for Fond du’ Lac, Wis., tomor
row. Senator Tillmati will'be guarded by 
■police and private detectives. This is in 
accordance with an brdeT issued by 
Mayor Dunne, wbu vwas scheduled to 
preside at tonight’s n^eeting, but he re
fused to have anything to do with it 
after a eonumtteé' colored citizens hat 
waited upon him. Tys7 , f ; > :£ e 

While. diaeusàingft ne> é f te ent h amend- 
mnet, which he declared gave the negro 
every right that :it g%ve a white .man, 
he was interrupted «Cyeral times by one 
of the listeners, who kept asking, HoW 
about Kentucky?” Finally Mr. Tillman 
seemed to lose his ; terirper,- and ex
claimed, “Oh, shut£jfaour month; you 
don’t know the A B C of this thjng. I 
forgot, forty years ago more than you 
ever knew ! You make up your _ minds 
that equality before, the law, wbieh the 
fifteenth amendmefcr guarantees, is 
right, and- should be enforced, notwith
standing its results. If this law was 
enforced it would result in two states 
at least being dominated absolutely by 
negroes.”

----rr------<*-----------------
GIVE THE BOYS À CHANCE.
is 'perfectly Obvious that to enlist the 

sympathy of the boys and direct their 
energies in right channels there must be 
some common meeting ground, under sym
pathetic supervision. There is a partial 
recognition of this fact in the boysr clubs 
and* young men’s dubs in some of the 
churches. But what "of the other hoys? 
Who cares for them, or thinks of making 
a pleasant resort for them? 
prove to them that there is just as much 
enjoyment, and far more benefit, to be de
rived from well-directed as from ill-dlreeted 
energy? .

There ought to be, in different parts of 
the city, ciub rooms where any boy might 
go, regardless of appearances or class dis
tinctions, and expend his energy for the 
good of himaelf and others.

But this calls for. some sacrifice of time 
on the part of older persons. It calls for 
special service. Does any one doubt that 
funds could be raised if a dozen lead! 
citizens, ladies and gentlemen, set 
grapple with this question on broad lines?

The trouble is that we are too narrow 
and sectional—too much wedded to institu
tions— too fond of our ease. The boys are 
not given a fair chance.—St. John Times.

• :

in '

Washington, D. C., Nov. 27.—Presi
dent Boosevelt on his trip to and from 
Panama,-on the United Stotes battle
ship Louisiana,mixed frêitiy "with the 
officers and men, tif jvhbm he,jtoeak§ In 
the highest commendation. He parti
cipated in the chief petty officers’ mess 
end visited the brandi of thé Amy and 
Navy union, which has an organization 
of about fifty members on thé Louisi
ana, and whose meeting place was down 
in the hold. As the ship was passing 
Hattaras, on thé way home, the Presi
dent had the engineer’s department 
steam np, and for three hours the ves
sel made a run of eighteen! and a half 
knots, Which is half-to knot in excess of 
the contract Tenutrements. ' '

On the homeward trip a vaudeville 
entertainment'was given by the man to 
honor of thé President and Mrs. Boose- 
vent. Thih took" place during the early 
part of the voyage, and was held at 
night. The President and Mrs. Boose
velt and the officers of the ship were 
the guests of honor and occupied the 
front seats, while the 
tered around the conning towers and the 
bridge and other points of ; vantage. Sun
day, as the vessel was nearing the Vir
ginia Capes, the . President delivered a 
speech to the men assembled on board 
the vessel.

tie.
Another version, sdven by the San 

Francisco Chronicle, in connection with 
the report of the arrival'of the sehooner 
f’harles Hanson, says: ; “On bnahd the 
Hnohson were thre« sailors who 
witnesses of. the killing éf Çpgineer 
■TaokWon D. Pflnl hy.Cant. Kbsitenherg 
on the whaling sHitihnev ■ Olga. The 
shooting (It the engineer took Place in 
the northern waters six months ago. 
Paul was trvine to deSeri: from thé ves
sel when Klentenherg fired four shots 
»t him. the last shot taking effect, and 
Paul fell dead. Captain Klentenberg 
whs justified for his action hr Alaskan 
eodrts. Hie shontine occurred 
Prince Albert Island.”

1
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1rown further stated that he 

37 years' experience in min
ing, and. th»t his report on Copper 
Mountain has been corroborated by 
various prominent mining engineers,' 
among whom is O. N. Scott, who two 
years ago was awarded a gold medal 
by the .president ot the Mining Asso- > 
elation of Canada for hfs report, on 
Copper Mountain. Mr. KeUog. a noted ; 
expert ot Roasland camp, also corrob- ! * 11
orated hls-report- on the Sunset group.

‘However, I have no hesitation in 
stating that 90 per cent of the mining

-----  experts have entirely mistaken their
The situation which has developed In the calling and should be following the 

United Kingdom in connection with the pi0w."
touting _■ g#
ment is not unlikely to challenge the at- **e maee- arrangements whereby
tent Ion of the world. The amendments in
troduced by the House of Lords Into'Mr.
Birrell’s measure has changed it funda
mentally. That House inserted a clause 
making religious teaching in the schools 
compulsory instead of voluntary. Rvery 
child must take some course in religions 
instruction,' but the parent is allowed to 
determine whether it shall be simple Bible 
teaching or doctrinal and denominational 
instruction. The Lords also threw dowh a 
second gauntlet to the government, and its 
powerful majority in the Commons by pror 
vlding for the extension to the- public or 
“board school” of the arrangjsmeirtÿ -Çor de- 
nominational teaching that the government 

allowed only in the Church schools that 
were to be taken over -under the new m- 
tem. Thç vital question that is interesting 
the people all over ifrhe country is whether 
the government, backed by its .powerful ma
jority, will make the bill a direct issue be
tween -the two Houses. ®uc.h a course, in 
the event of the non-surrender of. the Up
per Chamber, would involve dissolution and 
an appeal to the people.—Montreal Herald.
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SHAN6HAI EMBEZZLER 
RETURNED. TO CHINA

...

LORDS AND COMMONS.

It 1

he would realize a large sum of money 
out of his Volcanic and other North 
Fork properties within two years’1 
time, and would then expend at least, 
339,000. in proving ' the Sunset to be a 
copper mine second to none to the 
world. He stated that he located thé 
Sunset group in 1888, and after all, 
these years it was now up to him to 
prove the value of the property.

Who tries to
Frederick Mouteir Goode, who was 

arrested by Sergeant Frank Murray aud 
Constable, Carter, of the provincial po
lice, on arrival of the steamer Shawmut 
about ten days ago at the request of the 
British consul general at Shanghai, 
China, has waived extradition and left 
for the Orient, on tile steamer Empi 
of China, which sailed for Hongkong 
Tuesday night. Goode, who fled .to Yoko
hama and took passage here on Hie Bos
ton Steamship company’s steamer Bhaw- 
mut, under the name of W. W. Payne, 
is alleged to have embezzled £300 be
longing to the Shanghai Asbestos & Elec
tric company, of which he was secre
tary. The cablegram received by the 
British Columbia police asked that lie 
be taken in charge for embezzlement and 
forgery. When arrested by Sergeant 
Murray and Constàble Carter on arrivai, 
Goode promptly admitted liis identity. 
He was practically without funds, and. it 
was learned the money alleged to have 
been embezzled was spent to give pleas
ure to a woman with whom he had be
come enamored.

rgeatit Murray immediately 
the Shanghai authorities by cable that 
Goode had been apprehended here, and 
was instructed to hold him until an of
ficer was sent with papers. Ultimately, 
when Goode agreed to waive extradition 
and expressed himself as willing to re
turn, Sergeant Murray arranged to ex
pedite matters by sending him in care of 
Capt. Archibald of the R. M. S. Empress 
of China. There is a clause in the Fugi
tive Offender's Act that prisoners may 
be placed in the custody of shipmasters 
and advantage was taken of this by the 
authorities. Arrangements were made 
by cable so that an officer from Shang
hai will be at Yokohama to meet the 
steamer and take charge of Goode at 
the Japanese port and proceed with him 
to Shanghai on board the White liner.

IMPORTANT TIMBER DEAL.
St. Paul Capitalists Buy Thirty-four 

Square Miles .Near Vernon.

: -iHe expressed 
on of Mr. Mnc-

T
RIÇHT TO MAKE TREATIES.

Mi Canada liad this power, If her agentw 
• tried settle a difficulty, add tailed, • al- 
tetffng that toe failure was entirely due to 
obstinacy and bad faith of the other party, 
say the United,States, and that,our rights 
could be enforced only by war, what would 
follow? We should then have to consider 
whether we would take the responsibility 
of asking the British Empire to fight for 
us. And if we did that, we think we should ■ 

ve to stand on the platform of those who 
aremrging Canada tq take a greater share 
in the defenees of the Empire—Toronto 
Star.
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If one B.J. SHORT LOSES 

Cllffl FOR DAMAGES
ROOSEVELT ANXIOUS 

TO PLEASE THE JAPS
AN APPRECIATION RRESERVING THTE FORÉSTS. A

OF VICTORIA CITY recentlystoratlonThe French government has 
taken extreme meahures for the re 
of its forests. It Is nearly fifty yeâre pince 
the forested mountains of France were 
jvactieally denuded in a manner to.prevent 
the regulation of the flow of the rivers.

washed away the disln- 
sotis, which filled the Pro-

Arbitrators Decide Action of 
Trap-owner in Favor of Cap

ital City Company

John Foster Fraser on "the" Res
idential Tpwn of the 

Great West

Heavy downpours 
tegrated mountain 
rlyer beds and checked navigation, 
ductlve-land became barren. There was a. 
dearth of lumber. The cities with their 
large manufacturing interests were punish
ed with torrential floods and droughts, and

Confers With Secretary Metcalf 
on the Trouble at San 

Francisco

Se notified
;

:
the punishment increased recurrently.

The government has appropriated.$15,000,- 
000 to purchase 400,000 acres of the de
forested area; dt has incurred for over forty 
yearn an annual expenditure of $000,000 for 
reforestration, and it must yet acquire an 
additional tract at a cost of $20,000.000. 
The state-owned forest qf France will re
main for many years non-productive.—Ot
tawa Journal.

"‘Canada As It Is,” a book just Issued 
by Johu Foster Fraaqr, author of “America 
at Work,” “The Real Siberia,” etc., con- 
talus the following- reference to Victoria:

“You . sail across toe Straits of .Georgia, 
a waterway flecked with pretty isles, to 
Vancouver Island, to Victoria,- the capital 
of British €orombia. Here are the Parlia
ment Buildings and Government House.

“Victoria is old—as oldness counts in 
Canada. It was the seat of government 
when Vancouver was part beach, part 
jungle. It is settled. It 3s, *the’ residential 
town of the West, the place whither " the 
rich man with ambitiouh wife and marriage- 

girlS is naturally drawn. Victoria cau picturesque homes, in well-kept 
grounds, as are >to be found any

where In the Dominion. Here you seem to 
have left behind, the _inoney-ma)kIng atmos
phere of the mainland, to have slipi 
a refined English society, where people 
topics of conversation other than dc

Washington, Nov. 27.—President 
Roosevelt had a long conference with 
Secretary , Metcalfe at the White House 
tonight regarding the alleged dis
crimination against the Japanese resi
dents in San Francisco. More than a 
month ago the President sent Secre
tary Metcalfe to that city to make a 
thorough* investigation. The Secre
tary’s report is now ready and was 
considered fully by the President to
night. It is understood generally that 
the report will show that the people 
of San Francisco maintained that what 
they had done in the matter of school 
accommodations . was 
rights, and that the matter was one 
of local administration.

Whether- the President will, make the 
report public has -not been deter
mined. He has expressed anxiety that 
all cause vof complaint on the -part of 
the Japanese be removed, and stated 
that he will do his utmost to bring 
about a satisfactory settlement of the 
matter*

COUNCILMAN ARRESTED.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 27.—City Council

man W; A. Martin, charged with brib
ery in connection with the alleged Tube 
City Railroad franchise scandal, was ar- 
restedr today and locked up with G. S. 
Cameron, ' president of the Tube City 
Railway company. Later the two men 
were Released on furnishing $1,000 bonds 
each.

8T. JOHN V8. HALIFAX.
The Allan liner Virginian, which was due 

at Halifax on Thursday, - arrived off that 
port at “about half-past three o’clock” yes
terday mornldg. Owing to the conditions 
which, frequently make it inadvisable for 
a captain to attempt to take bis ship

ifax harbor, the Virginian lay off that 
port for many hours. She was finally 
docked at four o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
and the mail train was started about five 
o’clock.It is a well known fact, susceptible of 
proof by the testimony of steamship cap
tain® and pilots, that the Virginian, or any 
sMp like her, could come up toe 'Bay and 
Into 84. John, in any week of any month 
In the year, without any such delay as was 
experienced at Halifax yesterday. This is 
recited now for the purpose of instituting 
a comparison which we believe to be wholly 
fair In the circumstances. Had toe*''Vir- 
ginlab come direct to St. John she would 
have arrived here before six o’clock last 
evening, ■ estimating her mean sea speed at 
seventeen knots. The mall train could have 
been started at once. Admitting that the 
dii<ec* St. John route is by far more 'reliable 
than that to Halifax, nnd remembering 
great advantage in point of distance 
the West, what becomes of the conte 
that the interests of the whole count

tote
Halable 

show as 
unfenced

within their

pped Into 
have. . _ joUaiu.You see in Victoria what you miss in most

•e Is a true EiigLlsh 
»t while we wall 

likes every 
Victoria has rives, pretty parks, and devotes 

lte time to pleasure-seeking.”
enormous burden.

Berlin, Nov. 27.—A memorandum sub
mitted to the reichstag today dealing 
with legislation concerning public loans 
since 1875, shows that the imperial debt 
amounted to $950,000,000 cm Oct. 1, 
1906, and that more than half that sum 
was spent on the army and navy.

On Wednesday last Messrs. D. Wool- 
sey, T. Kilpatrick, R. Howson and G. 
8. McCarter, of Revelstoke, and Geo. 
P. Wells, of Nelson, completed the sale 
to St. Paul capitalists of 34 square miles 
of timber lands on1 Cherry creek, east 
of Vernon says the Revelstoke Herald. 
The tract was about three months ago 
located by Mr. Woolsey and S. Hill and 
is one of the finest in the interior of 
British Columbia, being estimated to 
carry seven hundred million feet of cedar 
fir and white pine of excellent quality. 
The price paid was away up in six fig
ures and the patties benefiting by the 
deal are all local men—consequently, 
this deal is of more real importance to 
the district than any dther large timber

torifl wnac you n 
Canadian and United-State» to of private gardens. Ther 
fondness for flowers. But wb 
and rail ours In, the Vl<£yrJan bodv to admire his display, 
pretty drives, pretty parks

>wns, a 
true En

much of
KILLS TEN PEOPLE.

London, Nov. 28.—The Kobe corres
pondent of the Standard cables that a 
floating mine, a legacy of the Russian- 
Japanese war, has been driven ashore 
at Akita, on the west coast of Hondo, 
where it exploded, killing 10 villagers 
and wounding 56.

our
from 
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■■■■ Mrs$ptt
better served by the decision to continue 
Halifax as the winter mall port?—8t. John 
Telegraph.
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B.C.

E NOTICE that sixty days after date 
Intend to apply to toe Chief Commis- 
ner of Lands and Works for « permls- 
e. to purchase tbg following described 
ids in Range IV., Coast District: Com- 
:ihg at toe southeast corner of Lot 219, 

east 40 chains, thence south 40 
or less to thé shore of Ootsa 
following the shore line in a

is more 
, thence 
àwesterh iement,
Ua Coola, B. C.,

y direction to the point of 
and containing about 80 : 

Oct. 15, 1900.
W. E.’jLlSON.

corn-
acres.

his Agent .B. P. Colley.
MINERAL ACT (Form F.)

A
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
*

K

Fraction, Orwell, Rock Bluff and Law
rence Mineral Claims, situated in the 
Ictoria Mining Division of Somenoe 
Mstricti Where located: AH on Mount 
icker, Vancouver Island, the Lion 
'raction Bast,of the Lawârahce, Or
teil West of and adjoining the Rock 
Muff, Rock Bluff South West of Lion 
•raction, Lawarance West of and ad- 
odniug Lion Fraction;
KB NOTICE that I, James L. Bird, 
Miner’s Certificate No. B 7088, intend 
days from date hereof, to apply to 

lining Recorder for Certificates of Im- 
mente. v for, ,• the purpoae ofi obtaining

F® uth ^j&grMSS:
Im-

» NOTICE
hereby given that we totend 
the Chief Commissioner of

TICE is 
>ply to
s and Works, 60 days from date, for 
tesion to purchase the following - de
ad land for cannery and fishing pur-
ginning at a post marked *‘B. W. L., 

Cor.,” situate at the 8. W. comer 
re-emptlon No. Ttt. in Sec. 29^ Town- 
80, Rupert District, thence East 20 
s, thence South 80 chains, thence West 
„e shore, following the shore line 
i and East to the point of commence- 

being 160 acres, moire or less.
day of September^ 1906;

w, LBESON.. .
R. E. MONTGOMERY.

:ed this 8th

KB NOTICE that 60 days after date 
fnd to apply to the Chief Çofitmieeloh1 
Lands and Works for permission to 

lase the following described lands m 
e IV., Coast District: Commencing 
e N. W. corner of A. Blayney’e 6. A. 
Scrip Lot 330, thence N. 40 chains, 
e EX 40 chains, thence S. 40 chains, 
e west to point of commencement,
tola, 160 acres. ^ S0BBM80N.
his Agent,-B. p. Colley. 
la Coola, iB. C., Nov. 1st, 1906.
,6.—Notice is hereby given that thirty 
after date I intend to apply to .The 
arable the Chief, Commissioner of 
i and Works for a <Special license to 
ad carry away timber from the follow- 
escribed lands, situate in the Clayo- 
Districtî
■mencing at A. F. Gain’s S. E. cor- 
vost No. 6, thence west 80 chains, 
e north 80 chains,. thence east so 
i, more or less, thence .southerly So 
■ following the meanderlngs of the 
to the point of beginning, 
ated 9th November, 1906: 
t is about one and a half miles from 
rater, on west side of Anderson Lake. 
Bed by A. F. G win. ...EDWAiRD WJNEARLS. 

c Applicant.
fcoria, B. C., 20th November, |906.
7. Notice is hereby given that thirty 
after date I intend: td -apply to The -jrable the Chief Commissioner or 
i and Works for a special license to 
id carry away timber from thé folio^' 
escribed hands, situate in the Clayo- 
District:imenciug at A. F. Gwin’s northwest 

- post No. 7, thence south 80 <#alD^;. 
B east 80 chains, thence north w 
i, thence west 80 chains to place »r * 
ling.
Bted 7th November, 1906. r.it Is on east side of Anderson La k 1 

and a little above the Forfar-te to 
Mines.

bdwxbd winhabls^

orîa,bB.AC.,F20ttWifoTemlier. 1906.

6. Notice is hereby given that thirty 
if ter date I intend to make aPPjIpf/:l,pr 
e Honourable the Chief nds and Works for a ‘cut and carry away timber from 
Bowing described lands situate in t 
|uot District: _ . , ^wpst

$
Bte§ 7th Norember, 1906. ,
it Is about one mile north ot >«•

iérla, B. C- 20th Norember, 1906.

Isslonet of Lands and Wovksto purchase the followiog dgsert
ads, situate near Tetc-Jaune » District, B. C.: Ooramenclngat^ 
ilanted at the south-west corner
0 and marked “G. ‘B. corner poet”; thence sooth 40 ch 
i east *160 chains; tbence norib w 

ce west 160 chains to int; containing 640 aeree,
M 25th day of Octger. ^

KflvelBfoke, B.
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THE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLEBy Author of
A Mysterious DisappearanceGordon Holmes

OW»<h»O1*W»O«»00«W0*b»)W0O«h«h»«>O«h*^
Rr%t£S"‘‘I’ve «* hr

oooo
belong to either Warren or his compan
ion.

She had practically given up all hope 
of bringing Warren back to bis allegi
ance, and the production of a bank
book showing a credit balance of close 
on two hundred pounds, made Wilson 
distinctly a persona grata. So, of course, 
when Wilson arrived, she told him what 
she had seen, and the groom, still in
tensely jealous of Warren, was only too 
delighted to put a bad construction on 
this incident.

“Up to some devilment, you may bet,” 
he said, yet really thinking nothing of 
the matter.

Between Bradshaw and Lester the 
close friendship which sprang up, al
though they had known each other for 
so short a time, was in no way weak
ened by recent events. Next morning, 
when the American learned that Lester 
had not been in the inn all. night, he 
was genuinely disturbed. His first idea 
was that the young doctor had returned 
to London, but the presence of Lester’s 
luggage, supplemented by an inquiry at 
the local station, effectually disposed of 
that theory. The individual who com
bined with himself the>:poatuof booking- 
clerk, ticket collector, and. station mas
ter at Avncliffe said emphatically that

' nsL^en“Never could ride more than one at a
have eone^tod?hP time»” said Bradshaw, cheerily pretçnd-

în*der0tthe

Miss. Harland kLv perfectly well that pecuhaMoa^V’ ”” WaS d“Tmg that
gratifying* coIqu^stlrin ^rerord^time PhyI,is tripped away elegantly. She 
and fte onfy “thing which trSlbled her wonld *>? ÿegant on the Day of Jndg- 
was a. “nasty, mean, unfair” habit to n?aId'' And "When she had gone Bradas*, her own adjectives, tht American «haw turned and took Edith’s hands in 
had of making her do as he told her. .,T• , „ » „• . „T - v
She was always planning how she T ..jT.f1, -?Û/a d ?Ea!y’ 1 ^ , 
would bring him to his knees but some- 1 !*ad bgtter withdraw that proposal of 
how, her nlans iust failed * TTe mine. You told me a dreadful fib. Theremetaphorically* and ‘pleaded' as^fce^v is is ?nother man- after all. What are yon 
she could wish* neverthelcs? his nlel going t0 d° if I bring him back? Will
always seemed a • rommapd It was in* Ef pro“ise not ‘°“yany m,ore 
•tolerable. , things to me about Lord Arnchffe’s
safctoess^anHr^UuldependeMerwfth- “I*^riU Drnmise RnTthine! MÎd Edi*-

out attaining thgt tyrannical ascendency 
oyer him which she wished to establish.
-Aow. as a last desperate resort, she tried 
bemg natural. ■<,»..

‘‘P°LW, *re you, Mr. Bradshaw?” she 
said, holding out^pne hand and looking 
at him with frank, - honest eyes.
_ Ï am Yery well,” said Bradshaw, 
but at the saisie, time worried. Dr. Les- 

er has, . disappeared mysteriously, and 
this neighborhood, Appears to be _ 
healthy that I aHL/,ratber afraid he 
nave-struck trouble <?f some sort”
Edito!;,deart" exc<Wed.B>ylIig- “

crucial moments of his life.
Bradshaw dodged away alertly, still 

palling the trigger in desperation, though “Got whom!” asked R,-,,i 
he knew well that it was hopeless to ex- they came up. “Have von «»
pec»any result. Then he flung the use- fell mare of night to her lies! Tumi* 
less weapon at his adversary and “Oh, you .mav chaff, -dr "'<V;.V i?1 
bolted. eon. cheerily. “Anywav ’i

It was not a retreat, but merely a by the heels the man who kn.V ti la,i(l 
strategic retirement. He could see clear- Aingier on the head, and I iiimi. ii''1'' 
ly that he must be worsted in,a hand-to- got hold of the man who mur/-J 
hand fight with the gigantic poacher, and Arncliffe. He is one and tlie ,.„1 ,nr,i 
he was looking around for some weapon son—Mr.' Harry Warren- -nui'lf nper 
with which to equalize matters a little. Warren does not stretch „
He lighted presently on a gnarled stick, soon you may call me an idiot "' pre ■ 
a fair enough cudgel, and returned to the “But,” said Bradshaw, mildly r a, 
fray with set teeth. Leigh sent the dis- called you an idiot all the time v 
abied revolver spinning thtough the air doubt you are right about Warren- * 
to him, and greeted this new attack with thé sametime, if you are so sure of
a burst of bucolic laughter. man. I want to know whv i„

“Don’t do it, malster, he cried, yon cast suspicion on Miss Hoh v r 
“You’re a rare plucked ’un, but there s Hobson smiled in what he thought 
nobody on all the border can stand he a superior manner. “Mv dear sir"
against me, old as I am.” he said, with a touch of condescend™

“Isn’t there!” said Bradshaw, danger- “yon don’t understand the methods of 
onsly calm. “I don’t belong here. The the force. I simply pretended to s„< 
only border I know is the Mexican bor- peet Miss Holt in order to throw w„" 
der. and down there we see things ren off his guard.” 
through to a finish.” “Then yon always believed him to h-

Was still advancing, and Leigh, the real culprit?”- 
realizing that in the matter of activity “I never bad’ a doubt from the 6™, 
he was at a serious disadvantage, stood The trouble was that I haduj 
firm, watching for an opening. He be- evidence to act upon.” 
gan to understand that this lean, wiry “Hobson,” said the American, -are- 
young man was a formidable antagonist, estly, “you are wasted in an effete emu 

Still Bradshaw came on, so slowly try like this. Gome with me to N,,w 
that the suspense became wearing—ten York. I’m a big man there—bigger than 
feet, nine feet, only six feet. yon’d guess—and I’ll guarantee you'll be

“Look here, sir,”—-began the poacher, bossing the police headquarters inside of 
Bradshaw sprang forward, his stick six months.’” 

uplifted to strike. It was jnst the sort “But,” murmured the other, deprecat- 
of foolishness Leigh looked for. and ingly, “wouldn’t the appointment of a 
while one arm wen*- up like a flash to foreigner like me cause a lot of ieai- 
ward- the blow, the other was swung ousy ?”
forward to clntch the American in a “Foreigner! My dear Hobson, an ar- 
grin that would hold him helpless as a tistic perverter of the truth like you 
child. not selfishly be claimed by any

But the blow did not fall as Leigh country. He belongs to humanity." 
expected. The heavy stick swished . The detective’s inordinatei 
through the air, hut the parrying arm often led him into the traps prepared 
was untouched, and an instant after- for him by Bradshaw that he had ceased 
ward Leigh was roiling on the ground to acknowledge compliments of the sort 
in uncontrollable agony from the swift with anything more than a sickly smile, 
stroke that had fallen on his knee-cap. “Never mind, Sherlock,” continued the 

As Bradshaw explained afterwards, New Yorker, patting him on the shoul- 
there was no “fair fight” nonsense about der. _“I once met an easier mark than 

, him. He knew that in a moment Leigh you—in Sacramento about ten years ago.
would be up again,- envenomed by his Tell us how you got on.”

■ sufferings, and tor that reason more for- “Splendidly, sir,” answered Hobson, 
midable than ever. So-he coolly stepped g]ad of an opportunity to show himself 
over the prostrate man and deak him a jn a favorable light. “I obtained a
vicious blow, not extremely particular search-warrant and went to Leigh’s cot-
whether it might prove fatal or not. tage—accompanied, I don’t mind telling

“I guess, partner, you’ve miscalculated you, bÿ P. C. Fox, who is as strong as
- on borders, this trip,” he muttered, look- a bull, for that poacher would he a

ing at his fallen foe, from whose head deuced nasty customer to tackle." 
thère ran an ugly trickle of blood. “And “Easy!” cried Bradshaw, complacent- 
now for Lester.” ' . ly. "Dead easy!’1

He strode into the house and instinct- He intended presently to allow the full 
ively made his way to the upper rooms, details of his battle with Leigh to be 

p—p Aoienrau -ou -uie same nues, ne may coming at length to a locked door. dragged from him.
■ ‘ boast: but, in his' own - language, he “Lester!” he shouted: Lester. “However, there was no need to pro-

Edith?* cried Bradshaw onri- “makes good.” ’ There was no answer.» - ■ dnce the warrant,” went on Hobson.
'• ’ * ' “Say,”' remarked Bradshsaw, confi- “Good Lord ! They ve wiped him out! “There was fto one in the place except-

rith true masculine density, he had' dent,y' “there’aren’t any two men in the I must go and see if that old border ing an old woman who might have keen
realized that "there was any sort of c°u«trÿ are going to get ahead of me champion has the key. a hhndred. And'she was as dead as a

tender feeling in 'existence between his w*ièn I spread myself.”' He went down again,- and, to his sur- door-nail!"
friend and the V'ount mistress of Am- He swung himself lightly ihto tile sad-’ prise, found Leigh sitting tip and rub- “Whàt I expected,” interposed Lester, 
cliffs. ■ ” “ die. took his hat'off, with « Mndly-smile birig his bead, a little dazed, but ap- “I might have staved it off for a time.

“How silly men'a,tè’ And I think vou to and an ardent-glance at Pfijl- parently nbt much the worse for his but when I told Leigh my opinion he
are the silliest ortUl'of therii.” >»»• and cantered off with the easy swing injuries. Bradshaw was frankly, afraid

“Well, but—” began Bradshaw father ofa horeeman bred où the Western even now Of this man withhisi sinister;
Hrffted. - > — “ ™vS 1 prarrifet •< ■ - inf- ''A -• n t face ahff taorMotn^-chest development,,

“Sillv sillv sills' f— i.n j... On to the village: two minutes of hasty but he went up to him with all the arro- Editt abJut for iLt« I sm snm^ chat'with Inspector Hobsori, who; uc- ganee of a conqueror. , 0-
news will nearly kin the nnnr’ufr! " the cording to custom; bad gone down to «le “Now. then,” he Said, sharply. “Where

“Well” haid BsedshawPa»ain mildlv P°»t-offlce. add then onward, ceeompani- is Dr. Lester? No, no, sit quiet; my 
“Why shouM it umlhe DOOT uiri?” d r‘ ed By Wilson, until he readiéd the point friend, or this time I’ll kill you for

“Oh!”—-Phyllis*wasout^of Datience_ where May MBnnering had seen War- keepsT’ „
“if ever I' have charge of° ren drive past. Leigh was thoroughly cowed. He had
stopped in utter Confusion, made “That will do,” said Bradjihaw. ’ (T not forgotten that merciless blow, dealt
what Bradsha w would hav^^alled * wl11 pIay a lone hand now-' "Keep your him "when be lay helpless on the ground. little cough. P. C. Fbx.ae your 
“bee line” to the Hall -•* callea * month shut, partner, and- yon are liable This slightly built man, with the thin nate. cannot expect to share—

The "American, alteriiatine between ef- to Cartt money.’?- , , ' mouth and unflinching eyes, was a reve- “Oh. do let him tell his stofy. there s
fulgent joy and intense gloom walked The American trotted slowly along the lation to him. a good chap, interrupted Lester, earnat her sidef He was wonderi^’whether ”*"tow J?une' inning « closely as he “Don’t bc hard on a poor chap.” he estly ‘.“Dus is a serious matter, and 
Edith, would relent and accept his pro- whined. “The doctor is up-stairm as ronsidenng wliat it means to .Ins
pa^ngpHi8Rs1bimythg4âsf?apta^aieflo°fWn^. ^ ^ track^on toe.road ThTre SVSXi, yol Hme" * Bradshaw shrugged his shoulders. “If
trating himself at the feet of Miss^^?- ai*®gB^” *?o many ofthem. What “You^re a liar!”' was Bradshaw’s un- I can’tinfnse mnocen^ joy into them-
lis then and there, although- -he had ^anted was4n indication of ^tracks oompromiging retort. “I’ve shouted my- ceedtaç. Ill dry up, he sad.IrM, seif^rse Without obtaining any re- ,tbe dtteeti “
able of acceDtinc him She had over th® moor was so distinct that he ^ V • ^ oimost chuckled moved the poor old woman eventually,

«J* 2ü,4îXï:!AS,-Si.TM mtsrutsussMEdith, sunning, herself on the balcony, relïïo^and man! He^gave his word he wouldn't ut- X'-b^k' as’^li <CAi,thongh ihe”items
afkmTK'^rifl°emÆrprii!dtet^ ^ft mattes tokhehorsï* reln 0086 and ter a aouudff, we didn’t gag him, and ff^veto 'book had all fcen peeked 

thé pak suA’tâad friends “Well He he,d on ««til he came in sight of 1 î,^treed-,h*?L Bradshaw “go up ahead they did not tally with the pass-book m 
young people,” sha^lled out ‘ brightly’ the deserted shooting-box, a place built . *’nd him out ’ No nonsense, dozens of cases. I should judge, soe»t- 
y phflli was fuu 5 her new^TK She almost Hke a Martello tower. He pulled ”inT or I’U brato you.” "
adored Edith, but there was a breathless uPb‘s horse. ^ ... Thus politely adjured, Leigh led the at,'£‘!lt n ™t p War
joy in telling of Lester’s disappearance .. I guess, he murmured softly, and way to Lggter’s prison-room, and m a Put h°w does this nrrimmii e . 
which overcame all other considerations, then, astthe face of Leigh appeared at minute rescued and rescuer were clasp- d o7 Tester’s ex-She arrested Bradshaw with an imneri- one of the windows, “Surest thing, you detective was unaware of Lester s ex
ous gesture, “Stop there!” she said. JP0?’-’’ h® added- ®till quietly. Without “Why in thunder didn't you answer HobsondhoH^Is'eh*his^onchisions 
Then, rushing to her friend and olasp-, further ado, he tethered his horse to_a when I called just now?’! asked Brad- tmd reached his conchis ^
ing her in her arms, she poured forth a ÿtnnp and walked hnskly toward the eha' - , . Welt • minute, dr. I tekphoned me
narrative from wbjri, llttiç was to be *>?•■._ ' . „ ' ■ ’ ' ■ “L rould not,” answered Lester, shn- ut Alnwick and learnt that Wap
gathered save that some -calamity had Leigh met *inn .Bradshaw had ex- ,T “t had eivefi mv word." ren had a smalt account there. And from
befallen Lester. pected him to meet him, and the fwo: “"«ay ’’ exclaimed his rescuer with the day_ he °pene* ’’

Edith stiffened and drooped her head, men stood a httle apart eyeing each aome dj8gast -you are too good to be «««t m his pass-book to be made up.
The situation justified a fainting fit; but. other warily.- : - •• • -, . • ' ■ Hoxrover, it’s all right now, and Lester, fhmking abstractedly of Wh,
she was not the fainting type of wo- Now, said Bradshaw, in placid self- the sooner I restore you to your sorrow- ha£ scarcely assimilated half the 
man. though she had fainted once at the communing, if I didnt have * httle gun jng friends the better. Do you know that but he dropped io a ques
inquest under deep stress. Besides, there >« my pockety thirty-eight calibre, self- Mfgs Holt is worrying about you just a you gather from that. _
was Bradshsaw looking on. cocking, safety trigger, | d get licked out million times more than you deserve?” Well, sir, replied Hobson, with

“Mÿ dear girl,’*"she tried with a fore- ,°£ mv socks. I wouldnt fight that man “Miss Holt-1” dignity of the man who has arri •
ed alugh. “Dr. Lester is not a child, ma square rongh and tumble for eleven “yes. of course, Miss Holt. But come aa the French say, I can t bring m
You must not think that because there .-attd ajhalf million dollars. .along—vou cân‘ ride behind me on my «M to call people ‘fools,’ and . Htoto
have been two extraordinary incidents Leigh, hojvever. did not seem inclined horse—and tell me about things on the and beasts, like some ”tber? 1 P. i
here, the place is abounding, in n^griler- He had often seen Bradshaw As for VOu. mÿ friend.” to Leigh, mentron. But, if I wanted to be rude^
era and bffgands.” at tfis inn, and be made a clumsy at- ,“i KneSs the British policeman will get should say any one was very dense w

jftAâsîss^sssfâs' «j* nAîsJSwîarÆiw tsvsîîasavar*!-*-
‘«SSSKTS-M»
6» R» W-Jf l'St'ti&SSÛ. mOOSSmSt S6 ».UK #S3K#eS8titf tori3Îwho could easily lick his weight in wild- forward threateningly. “Yon know too hand them over whenever they’re want- it anyway. Just listen to this, and 
cats. At the same time, Fd feel prêt- much, malster,” he growled. -• ran rapidly over the details of Leste
ty good if he’d put In an appearance.” “Not a bit,” said Bradshaw cheerfully. “I "have settled all that,” interposed kidnapping and subsequent r”c .

“Don’t let us worry ourselves about "You can never learn too much. But you Bradshaw “I suspected vou directly “Now. where is Warren? Have you t, 
Dr. Lester,” repeated" Edith. “He is, I had better show me up to Dr- Lester, j)r Lester disappeared and bv this time him in the calaboose?” . w
am sure, quite capable of taking care of who, I presume, is partaking of your Detective Hobson has been through vour “So far as I. know, ser, he is down 
himself. If you will come in, Phyllis, hospitality at the -present moment," place with a search-warrant. Anvwav. the, village, visiting the vanous pn^“
I will give you some of the loveliest Leigh cast a comprehensive eye you wiX vamoose now: but if vou take houses. When I said I had laid mm .
chocolates yon have, ever tasted.” around: he saw that Bradshaw was mv advice Von will stay and face the the heels, I. did not mean thatBradshaw, slightly surprisej by her. alone. The American’s lean figure seem- mnsic " actually arrested him. But it will come
seeming flippancy, strolled away with ed to amuse him. Lester and Bradshaw mounted the before the day is out, and nothing '

."with Phyllis toward a flight of. steps “Maister,” he said, “I am either go- horse and left Leigh to consider the situ- be lost by a little delay. Meanwhile, t 
leading to the verandah. But, when ing to put yon with Dr. Lester up there, atlon Their motint was a fine up-stand- is shadowing him. and if lie attempts
they had reached the top, Edith had left or. else I am going to hurt you. But jng animal, and entirely capable ef car- escape, he will be arrested at "
tile garden to see Wilson, who had sent if I do that, it will be. your own fault.” rying double-weight for at least a fair What I want to do is to net his mom *
an earnest request for an interview. Bradshaw smiled grimly. “Partner,” portion of the journey. Luckily, how- too. as an accessory after the fact.

Edith was beloved and fespected by he said cheerfully, .“there are two ever, they fell in with a farmer driving “But. this is simply outrageous. '
ail the servants—respected all the more notches in the butt end of my gun, and into the village when thev reached the claimed Lester, indignantly. 1,0 - .
because, whether as Lord Arncliffe.s they represent two men who are prob- road, and so Lester was given a lift. thinklany'judge in the land wffl semei _ 
paid secretary or as the mistress of Am- ably complaining of the drought at this Bradshaw was naturally eager for de- a mother for endeavoring to shield “ 
cliffe Hall, she had always treated them very moment. Throw up your binds, tails of the kidnapping o'f Lester, but. son?” . ...
with the same unfailing and kindly dig- quick!” strangely enough, the subject seemed Hobson ceded the point for the
mty- „ ... ........... , - , -, And now that thirty-eight w.as cov- utterly uninteresting to the young doc- tient. He had a theory w.l!icll„ ,.i9

Well, Wilson?” she asked, as the ering the burly figure of the poacher. tor. who kept delicately engineering the mentioned to none. It would not oe
groom Stood twirling his cap uneasily in , “I am giving yon .a little license be- conversation round to Edith. What he fault if tliWArncliffe nuzzle did nor
his hand. “What is it?” cause people don’t seem to know how to heard filled his heart with happiness, tract widespread attention m its uirm

“Wliy, miss, I—I—of course it may get shot in this God-forsaken country, Edith was true, after all! And then solution. „. pl ri.
be nothing, but I thought it my duty to but I’ll surely kill you in a minute," came the despairing thought—would she Bradshaw, by the grace of Miss .
tell you. I heard down at the inn that cried Bradshaw again. forgive him? lis' Harland. having bt]"1®: n,nw'„r#=-
Dr. Lester has not been there all night, He was right indeed when he said that Phyllis was right. Lester was going friendly interest in Edith, had mime •
and something has come to my knowl- English poeple did not -understand get- to be abject indeed. • ter hanpy, were it not for the ..
edge which makes me think it possible ting shot. Leigh did not realize the • fear that he had offended his “'""' I
the gentleman lias met foul play.” peril of a pistol pointed at him by a CHAPTER XXI. _ beyond forgiveness. Lester had n

, Yes. said Edith, wondering what man who meant to shoot, and he ran 1 learned the golden rule that no one ^
there conld be behind all this mystery, forward like a bull. Bradshaw, cool as Mrs. Warren Is Surprised. fall in lova for the first time, * . '
‘ yes go on!” . ice. took a quick aim at the solar plexus j when he found himself almost

Well, miss, there's a young lady I— —that spot beloved of the prize-fighter. Detective-Inspector Hobson fidgeted up presence of of his lady he shelter
I- am. keeping company with, and last if you hit a man there he goes down, and down the broad drive leading to self behind an armor of icy reserv ,.
night she saw Master Harry driving like and j„ addition there is always the pleas- Arncliffe Hall. True to his instincts, he the manner of his caste. .
mad with some one in tlie gig. There ing possibility of cutting his spine in lurked more or less among the bordering “Wait here.” said Bradshaw . ■ 
seemed to be a sort of bundle under the two. And so Bradshaw pulled the trig- bushes. To do him justice, he acted so entered the library. I won t ne .
apron, and she s pretty sure that here ger of the pistol. The hammer drooped, that he could see without being seen, nte.” .
was a foot sticking out at the side of font no report followed. He pnlled the That humiliating experience with Leigh Lester, left to himself, fflnnccd 
the trap. I know its not my place to trigger again, but the hammer did not had not been lost upon him. over the broad acres of Arnclilte.
speak agamst Mr. Warren, but there are answer. But. when he caught sight of Lester the sight of the rolling meadows a™
some queer rumors.. Any one could see That beautiful. thirty-eight “gun,” and Bradshsaw approaching the Hall noble woods brought back to him nil r 
that Master Harry was jealous of the which had faithfully killed two men, had there wag no necessity for concealment; old question of disparity. Before. «
doctor— gone ont of order at one of the" most (so he ran out and waved them a trium- least, she was under a cloud, a

CHAPTER XVIII—Continued. “That will do, Wilson,” interrupted 
Edith, haughtily. “You will remain 
here until I return.”

She walked back to Bradshaw and 
Phyllis, outwardly calm, but feeling that 
every onward step was a miracle.

The pair were laughing together, hut 
Edith’s haggard face arrested their 
mirth. She told them what she had 
heard from Wilson, calmly, as she 
thought and without emotion, but her 
month was quivering, and her hands, 
when she unclenched them, trembled 
pitiably. “What do you think,” Mr. 
Bradshaw ?” she concluded, looking up 
at him with eyes of anguish.

“I think,” answered Bradshaw, still 
dense, as men always are Where women 
are concerned,' “I think that things look 
very black for our friend Lester.”

“Oh. no, no!” cried Edith, clasping 
his hand between hers and forgetting 
everything save that her lover might be 
in peril. “Olq no! But You will save 
him, won’t yon? You are so good and 
brave ' and strong. Oh, for my ' sake, 
save him!”

“Why sure, I’ll (save him "if there’s 
any saving to be done. Can you give'mfe 
a horse?:’ ' "■

“Oh, yes, of course,' A dozen" if you 
like.”

ask me?” he asked suavely.
Warren was looking on with white- 

“Lies right behind you, sir.” Still that hot. eyes. * .
galling note of irony. Oh, good God, Leigh, he -broke out,

“How stupid of me! That way, you “we can’t let him go!” j. ,.
•ay? Thanks; good night!” “Who will stop me?” he asked, with

the insolent chuckle which the poacher Well now, Maister ^Lester, began
sent after him was gall and wormwood, “je poacher, you see 
He, one of the smartest of all the smart “1 see that there is something Ir am
men at “The Yard,” to be outwitted going to Investigate,” interrupted Les-
and jeered at by a mere yokel! How- ter. sternly. “I don’t know how far you 
ever, it was clear that on his own ground are concerned in it, but if you take my 
the yokel was more than a match for advice you will refuse to be concerned 
the Londoner, and the Londoner was any further. And now open that door, 
sufficiently candid to. acknowledge it. or it will be the worse for you!”

Of Lester, on the other hand, the “Oh, come, sir,” growled Leigh, with 
poacher had no mistrust. He had been some of that crude irony which bad so 
drawn io the young doctor from their galled Hobson. “You mustn’t give your 
first meeting in the bar of the “Fisher- orders as though we were a lot of ser- 
man’s Best,” when he told Lester of vants. If you come here as the friend of 
that giant trout which came to «so un-, Romany people, you must do as they tell 
timely an end. A man who dealt with you.”

MSS
friendship, and Lest** had shown suffix your request fÔ do- you a service?; and 
cient acquaintance with tfie' coy secrets rob -are -now. acting like, a treacherous 
of the woods and >trefrWv to cbmmand cur. Don’t* think that you and your 
Leigh’s refcpect. .* ; * ■ ~ *' fellow dog there* can hold ^me. I am

As a matter Lester liked the quite man enough to deai with two pari-
old ruffian, but HÔbkon'so pressed upon ah» of. your type, v * - *. -> 
him the importance of ascertaining how -‘' Lester’s withering* glance made Leigh
# man in Lqighus position could be con-, draw’ back—the shrinking of brawn “Leigh relapsed into silence. Another 
tinually changing sovereigns, that,, for from ^blood—and Lester strode to the roupie of miles brought them to one of. 
Edith’s sake, he undertook to find oiit, door. There stood Harry' Warren, still those roughly built shooting-boxes which 
if possible, whethet Leigh was in any barring the way, and Lester, with old ere often the only buildings to-be found 
way concerned'id the rebent happenings contempt’ and reawakened antipathy, amid the wastes of. the northern moors, 
at Arncliffe Hall. Put. aP a scornful hand..' It was a small tower, roughly built of

For a day of two the poacher - had _‘(Let fiae'pass,” ^he said cu^ly, stones, found in the vicinity, and con-
been rather less sedulous in his atten- then, as WarrènrdiÔ not move: - uet out taining a few rooms sparsely furnished 
tions to the home-brewed of Landlord of my way, you fool. You cannot nm- to accommodate the sportsmen—real 
Jones. * and - the reason was apparent .der me! ... sportsmen—who used it. . Now, when
when one afternoon he accosted Lester, For an instant he glowed with the in- there was no shooting, it was left with* 
who was taking a solitary ramble. stincts of the primeval savage. War- out a caretaker. x ». ;

“All the folks around here say that ren. not deficient in pluck, leaped war- “I will open a window in a moment, 
you’re a great doctor, sir, a much bet- ily to meet him and parried a glancing said Leigh, jumping down. Soon the 
ter man than Dr. Smalley,” he said in blow which took a square quarter of an bolts of the front door grated, and he 
nneasy compliment. “I’ve been won- inch from one of his eyebrows. Lester appeared at the entrance. “Now then! 
dering if you would come and1 have a drew back and gathered himself to hit He lifted Lester in his strong arms and 
look at my old mother. I’d be mortal again. He had forgotten all about pos- carried him in, followed by Warren, f 
glad, sir, and I’d pay anything you like sible interference by the gypsy, and it Lester -was regaining, his senses. He 
to ask.” came to him as a shock when he found moved his limbs and groaned. Opening

“My good fellow ” replied Lester, “I his next effort restrained by a grip his eyes, he looked vacantly around/ 
am a specialist and in most cases you which might have belonged to the grizzly Then he scrambled unsteadily to bis feet, would do far bettertoConsult Dr. Smal- bear of Bradshaw’s imagination. bis mind clear to all that had passed up
flefy Still I will see your mother with The poacher flung him into a corner to the moment he was struck down, but 
pleasure As for payment, I am on a as though he were a baby, and Lester in a maze because of his new surround- 
holiday, "and I refuse to work, save in a lay gasping for a minute. Then he mgs. Warren, unable to meet jus eye- 
friendly way for anybody.” sprang np, indomitable as ever, and fairly, assumed an expression of sneer-

“Thankee ’sir” For the first time ready to face,two enemies where he had ing contempt. But Lester did not con- 
r ester saw ’something approaching emo- expected only one. He saw the horrible cern himself with the agent. He tam- 
tion in the rugged sinister face of the odds against him; the poacher, a com- ed on Leigh with a fury none thé les? 
coaeher paratively old man, but strong as Sam- intense that it was repressed.

I.m.'i —:th , son. strong, that is, in a confined space, ONow,” he said with biting scorn.Wb# is the matter With year Sg^ onTeame within his grip, and “ïhis is blackmail, of course. How 
m0“wlii ->,«’« took to her bed a Warren too, with the bull-like strength much do yon want?” _ ,
hit earlier than usual of late, and this ”f the yoqng countryman—a strength to “Nfothing from yon. sir," retortod the 
mornin’ she was very quit—lay still and be met by an alert man and a brave poaHrer. sturdily. “But yob have drfop- 
followed me about with her eyes without man- but not in the narrow limits of a ped into some business between Maister saX a word Nm she don’t cIre tor hovel which did not permit of six feet of Warren and myself-business whièb 
her cun o’ tea or her pipe o’ ’bacca as free movement from end to end. makes you dangerous—and you must pot.
«h» MMl to " “You hound!” shonted Lester, turning blame ns if we keep you quiet for a

“Is she very old’” to Leigh and grinding his teeth, “you bit..” , •
ÆffiM M ar!able”cried
»lhK hppn Rtronff ” make me your gnest. And now you treat vThere wns a deal chair bëwde him.
"”vnn «M îpRtw «pntiv “when me like IA% lived long enough: ,*Bk,picked.-ÎL up in the

nin.tv veils8 Of “ the wo^Tt» mlsft-dst everybody, bnf -ait.'Bntfiis hesXswam.vjJsidt.took
enfSariidftils and this.8 ,tbe first time I have encountered, the, chair, from his hands with what 

he n„ n,tfoe ISonï At a Wretch of your sort. I did not think; might almost be called gentle courtesy. 
^ Fr ^sdmdte noMiblï" trad# on your mother’s {Unes* “I think we ean,”’said he. /‘Now'sfir,

«Hh „ ntî ^ A» «h» wni^é ati riuht SiSetray toe? T will you promise to Stop here'- quietly
tourne time * Wotid c The gyphy t*)k a step toward Lesters until I tell you you can go?”

înn tike m^to seeder • • ■ ID'on’t *çpûfit?me, don’t tempt me!” he “You infernal idiot!” broke in War-^ Sri*.™ LnM L «J VM sir " - , OTied. hoaraSÿ: h am friendly toward ren. " "
Thev sti^lM4 m to the ’ little hovel you' but I won’t take insult from any “Leave me alone,” growled the poach- 

■„T“.ey *h»re Warrol hlîf er" % know a senttonan when I sBe
th^wmovPdathaSiR “Won’t you?’ said Lester, his back to one. Will you promise, doctor?”

6Lester the wall again; and he faced the two “No, by Heaven," I will riot!” cried of his attack Mffidtor. u?™*, men—one a towering figure, sullen but Lester.
rh atrnnmhrrp—nn‘tttmnKohera determined, and the other, malevolent, “Very well. sir. Then I shall have to^ re^ifecth^ of A? half eronehmg- to spring upon him. shut you up.”

T1VM* reco“ectlons o£ . Won’t-you? Then open your door and Warren dragged the poacher to one 
“'•fLCili Tn«ni” ho oTPl.imed move that oaf from in front of it.” side, while Lester, still" half-dazed,

aJ^r ’ rather is ill' *Whv’ Lester stepped" forward, ,-bnt the bear’s watched them with the abstract curios-
38® S Wby’ hug of the old poacher was around him, ity of a man who sees arrangements be-
t™air to poison her! He struggled despmit,ely trot ineffective-, ing made for his own execution yet can-
, Oh, it s the iway she k Uvea, all her ly. There was no. room. Nevertheless, not appreciate the imminence of his 

Jffe. You mustn’t judge us folk the he forced Leighl dfose tp the bed on peril- .
•ame as you would the gentry. which the old woman lay dying. And “You are mad!" he heard- Warren.say

I know; but—here, won t tins wm- ÿ,en Warren stéppéd, "forward and hit peevishly. “Can’t you see that he may 
dow open? Then keep the door wide, him a crnghing. blmv behind the ear. attract attention to himself? This place
far goodness sake, or I shall be stifled. Lester dropped', ân’d- lay a limp bun- is isolated, I know; but some 'one may
; The atmosphere cleared a little, and dle between his twq": assailants. Leig^ pasft." '
Lester turned his attention to the eld sprang upright, hia great hand gripping “Doctor,” he said, “a man must look 
Woman, lying on the heap of foal rags deep jnt0 Warren's- ahonlder. • after himself, and -if you -go .scot-free
which served as a bed. He saw_ at once “j won’t "have him hurt,” he voclfer-/ just at present I must suffer for it.
that she was verging on delirium. ated. You won’t promise not to escape. Will
There was a vacant uneasiness m lier „von fonii» snarled-Warren contemn- Promise to keep quiet?” . .
about iW was Sgoïng X ^ ^ hiS

"Tt Maister Barry Warreq?” she ^ ^ ^
•eked, peering through the gloom-at “Can’t h*?” retorted Warren, feroci-i Lester was Seething with hot take, 
Lester. “Ive got the books safe enough, ous|y “What do you suppose people but he saw the determination in the
Maister Warren, I ve got em safe wfli think?.1 They:will say,’ if it comes gypsy’s eyes, and he was quite alive to
enough." « to the worst for me, that I hired you to: the terrible prospect of lyihg for hours

“Shut np, mother! growled thé son, attack old AVngier, and"you can't turn" with a gag between his teeth. It was
savagely. "This is the doctor come to King’s evidence against roe on that." (oily to resist under the circumstances,
see you. I m afraid, sir, he explained what are we to do with the body?”— and he was wont to make up his mind
apologetically to Lester, she’s a bit off and he kicked the prostrate figure. quickly.
her head. “No. no!” exclaimed Leigh with an" “Very well,” he said. *1 will keep

oath. “I’ll do no murder on your ac-' quiet for a couple of days, but again J 
count.” warn yo uthat you will pay bitterly for

- Warren straightened himself. “Look this outrage.”
Mfe.” foe said; “this is not a game of Leifch wasted no words. “Come along; 
cricket. You and I are both likely to I kndw the house,” he said to Warren,

-get into a mess Over it You have se- “Many is the time L haife token refuge
cured the hooks which can injure me, here when your cursed gamekeepewwere
•but if I "choose to do so I can easily after me.” - .
make you responsible for the assault on He led the way up to the first: floor 
Aingier, however ranch I may suffer and into a tiny room entirely bare of 

•personally. You are going to have your, furpiture, _ ■; ■
thousand pounds ill a week qr so, and if Lsstef followed quietly, with Warren 
this^nteftoring brUtcl” pushing- Lester’s at his heels. More than ever did he 
prostrate body with his foot again, “were the futility of resistance in his présent 
to disappear for good, there is nobody to state : therefore he made the best of 
bring it against us." " " ». the situation;

on’t have it;” said' Leigh, obstin- There yon are, sir,” continued the 
“He’s been a real gentleman to poacher. “They are hard quarters for a

me. and I have acted toward Sim like a gentleman, but from what yon have told
dirty skunk.”" T me. I think you have been in harder

“Well,-what other courae is open? In your time. And don’t forget that I 
Are you going .tp Wait for that; meddle- have your word, the word of a 

police inspector to come down and man, you won’t make a sound, 
arrest both of "US?; Think, man. think! bring you some food tomorrow.”
Don’t yon see that this doctor who camé The door had a heavy mortised lock, 
here from nowhere must be put out of He ehnt and locked it with a. clang 
the way?” which brought a sinking to Lester’s

During this conversation, Lester lay heart, brave as hé was. He heard the
huddled on the floor where he had fallen, descending footsteps as Warren and
while the old crone on the bed muttered Leigh went away. With a, natural in-
childishly that they were “rankin’ a rare stinct, he went-to the window and- looked
to-do .about them books.” ont. Forty feet and" hard ground at'the

“I am not a murderer, Maister War; bottom! No escape that way. And then
ren.” went on Leigh, do'ggedly,” but I to the door. But his instrument case
want that thousand pounds from yon, had been left behind in Leigh’s cottage, 
and when yon give it to me you can have and on* cannot open, a door with a 
the books and go your own. road. Still, watch main or a handful of silver.
I can see we must keep the doctor quiet. These were the only available metal 
and I know where to keep him quiet if articles he had in his possession. And 
only we were to get him there. There then he caught the rattle of wheels and 
is the empty shooting box at Foxgill—” the vicious crack of Warren’s whip.

Warren knew now that all his raving He was alone on the" moor, ten miles 
wonld not move Ieigh. - So, perforce, he from anywhere, 
fell in with the half-suggested plan.

“There is my dog-cart down the road.” 
he said, “and we can rèaeh Foxgill in 
less than an hour. Guarantee to keep 
him quiet. Once the books are destroy
ed. he can say what he likes, 
only his word against mine.”

Leigh gave a gruff assent, 
wasted no further time in discussion, bnt 
hoisted Lester, still insensible from War
ren’s cowardly blow, into the dog-cart 
and covered him over with the Knee- 
cloth. The hour was late, and the shad- 

Neverthelees.

point of view, that they should get clear 
of the outskirts of the village as soon as 
possible.

Aingier had complained of Warren’s 
reckless driving, hue had he been in the 
trap on this occasion he would probably 
have turned grey for the second time'in 
his life. Warren lashed the mare until 
she tore along with .a suggestion of panic 
in her action ; but the agent was a splen
did whip, and he guided her over the 
rough road with rare skill.

Onward he urged her for a good five 
miles, and then he tamed on to the 
moorland. Now over- tussacks of grass; 
now through , mole-hills, now actually 
among the heather, the dog-cart, bumped 
and floundered, but always there was a 
steady hand on, the reins, while the 
poacher sat beside, steading Lester’s 
nerveless figure. The mare began to 
breathe painfully, and Warren perforce 
slackened the mad pace a little.

“Man alive,” he said, for th 
tieth time, “can’t you. realize what a 
menace this doctor fellow is to ns ?”

‘Go your road, Maister Warren, and 
I’ll go mine.” retorted Leigh. “Ha’s a 
real man is the doctor, and I won’t have 
hito hurt. And.” he went on With sud
den fury, “if. you get up to-any of your 
cursed games with him. I’ll make yon 
repent it.”

“My dear fellpw,” answered Warren, 
with uneasy compliance, “I don’t wish to 
hurt him. If you keep him quiet for a 
week or so, that is all I want.”
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I will promise anything! said Edith 
fervently.

Wilson cantered up, a horse for Brad
shaw, Who turned to bid: -farewell to the 
two girls.

“Don’t worry, Miss Holt,” he said. 
“Ten to one Water is all right; bnt if he 
m’t I will sewhim through the game.” 

“But you Wbh't run any risks?” plead 
ed Phyllis, with the nearest approach to 
real anxiety she had ever exhibited. 

"When an Englishman boasts, his hear- 
" ers put him down rightly as a mere brag- 

y gart, but it is- dangerous to judge an 
American -on -the same lines. He may 
boast: "but, in his' own- language, he 
“makes good.” •">' -, ■

’"Sâÿ,”" remarked Bradshsaw, confi
dently, “there' aren’t any two men in the 
country are going to get ahead of me

isn’t I will

so un

oor
onsl
not

thought I was working for my own ends, 
and. Itpnl.d. not, believe me.”

“wsll/'gehtlemen, we made a met
search. There was not much furmtw 
in the place, yet nothing turned op « 
first’. There was an old iron bound bos. 
and in it. if vou’Il believe me. we found 
a stocking with nearly a hundred pounds, 
some of the money dating back to George 
III.”“Of course.’* said Bradshaw, with a 

subordi-

■

BE
see

1 “Oh, no, it isn’t the doctor. I may be 
. Bob, bqt I’m not blind yet It’s 
trrv Warren—Warren that got you 
months, Warren Jhat tried to mntder 
old lawyer, Warren that we’re "îelnd- 

the books for, - "Warren—Why?’ 
screamed the aged crone, sitting np and- 
tossing away the white locks from her 
eyes, “there he is nbw looking over yqur 
•boulder!”
- The two men turned involuntarily to-

ishment. For there, in very truth, 
etood Harry Warren, his lips white with 
fear and his red face haggard.
i CHAPTER XIX.
’ Wherein Lester is Caged.

Warren’s burly frame, rigid as a 
statue, blocked up the doorway. For a 
moment Lester and the poacher, watch
ful and Immobile, gazed at him. Then 
the young agent stepped forward and 
closed the door with a bang. He had 
the truculent air of one who challenged 
the right of way.

jÇ-ester, to whom danger was no new 
thing, took in the position at a glance.
He stood quietly, only clenching and 
unclenching his hands with the uncon
scious movement of the athlete who is 
presently going to put forth all his 
ettongth. He looked toward Leigh In
quiringly, but the poacher’s eyes were 
dropped in sullen inability to deal with 
a difficult situation. So Lester squared 
back Ms shoulders, seemingly paying 
heed to neither man, but really suspici
ous of both.

“Malster Harry Warren!” cackled 
the old woman again.

Shut up, mother!” Leigh’s hand was 
raised now, with the action of the cos- 
tor who threatens a blow without mean-

"Off her bead, sir,” he explained to 
Lerter again.

I will send you some medicine for 
her. replied Lester, calmly professional.

■Meanwhile, keep her quiet and try to 
Smmrove the ventilation a little.”

He made to walk toward the door, 
with eeemlng Indifference, and, though 
he knew it was coming, the clntch of ows were de 
Leigh on his arm sent something of a though they
rellf through him- meet many wayfarers on the road they
I I* there anything else you yint to followed, it was desirable, from their

become ejtepedfegly pale, 
•"What she

see

I w
- ately.

gentie- 
I will; some
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CHAPTEÏt XX. 
Bradshaw “Makes Good.”

i 1
i

It is Warren’s mad drive had not passed 
altogether unnoticed. ' May. Mannering, 
with a growing appreciation of the quali
ties of the groom Wilson, was waiting 
for him in the quietest lane leading out 
of Arncliffe, the lane which led to Fox
gill Moor. She had seen Warren go 
past with a companion whom she did not 
recognize. But her quick eye had taken 
in the bundle under the leather apron; 
and it seemed to her that there was a 
projecting foot which could not possibly

They

epening.
were not likely to

i.
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could offer her something ot i
^So'he’bailt up a harrowing 
himself dying in an African sa 
hirdear name upon lus lips, «

• Sfhlst of this pleasing revel 
■.■ted for perhaps ten mimite 
Interrupted by the voice ot Bn 
llrt“There you are Miss Holt 
aim safe and sound! Had 
«mack on the head, but 1

later.”
Edith, lured into tlie room , 

false pretenses, stood spellbou 
sight ef the mau in whose t 
aid -been suffering agonies of

Lester, token off his gnai Stiff” “How d'ye do?" be .
.•Oh—how do you do?"

Edith with equal formality. 
Vetoing of the instinct wine 
, mother to slap her child b 
has just escaped being run c 
«red him. too surreptitiously. 

J indignant to see that be looked 
strong as ever.Lester stole a glance at her. 
red-gold head was poised liaug 
the scarlet flower of a mouth 
tightly as a poppy, at nightfall 
as Sties Phyllis predicted. Dr. 
came abject.

-Edith,” he began.
“Dr. Lester!”
“J was jealous, lie said. “Oh, 

est forgive me: I was jealous!’
’ “Jealous?” exclaimed Ed! 

scornful indignation. “1 am no 
maid. Dr. Lester, to ‘walk out
mSt today and that lomorro 
“ffld I have learned in good tin 
of estimation in which you hoi 

“In time!’’
“Yes, in time. Jeniousd 
“Well," said, lie, miserably, 

e'er unfortunately chanced to 
would be an idea; way of settlii 
ficulty about l.ord Arncliffe 
and Bradshaw had your arm l 
—and—you were laughing.

"Terrible crimes! I gave ro: 
mail who was ill—and I was 
; won’t detain you any longer 
ter.” She moved toward the 
graceful dignity.

With hopeless despair m hi 
steDPed forward meehanicall: 
ft for her. Then, by inst.m 
what he ought to have done i 
ginning of the interview—he 

his arms, resist she uever 
ouslv, kissed the determined h 

til it quivered Into weaknei 
cheeks challenged its srarlet. 

“Oh!” she gasped. Oh. 
“My little girl!
“But I don’t love yon any i 

phasizing the fact by slipping 
round his neck.“Have you forgiven me, rti 

“Perhaps I have, in a wh 
“Then kiss me all by y oui 
Bradshaw, coughing to an

entirciæ"ecs with0 "h

| un

was
in serious

lug mercilessly at Edith s ro 
"but Hobson is anxious to * 
in the main hall. I told you, Mi 
expect developments, and alt] 
sort of scene must he unplj 
you, I am sure you will wel 
thing which puts an end to tl 
the past few weeks. Moreovei 
little surprise of my own for .

“I tshall indeed welcome 
nil these bewilderments and 
was the reply. “I hope, hop 
your surprise will be a pleasai 

“Pretty good, I think. r 
In one of the corridors they-.; 

ed Mrs. Warren, and it seema 
shew that for a fraction of a 
cheeks paled at the sight of L 
her step remained so firm and 
yo unbroken that he told himsei 
be mistaken. ,

“Good day, I>r. Lester, she 
am glad to see you safe and 1 
were beginning to fear that 
fated to add another to the 
of Arncliffe.” She passed oi 
jingle of her keys.

Bradshaw looked after her 
“Have yon talked to Mrs. \\ ar 
Lester’s disappearance?” he asl 

“Certainly not.”
“Ah!” he said to himself, “a 

knows the whole business. ^ n 
sorry for the poor woman.

Arncliffe Hall was so extei 
ere they had covered half the! 
Edith was asking Bradshaw 
what his surprise

“Patience is a virtue,” he sa 
smile. But he broke out: i 
have to wait. Here comes the 
right in front of you!”

Edith looked up. 
shriek of “Reggie!” flung he 
the arms of a, handsome you! 
him with a delighted abanA 
made Lester’s blood run cold, 
likeness helped him to realize 
was the brother whom Edit! 
dear.

“You dear,
let nie know ? V I , 
ter? Of course not. There hai 
time. Why. did yon oome? - 
asked so many questions in a bi 
the newcomer had no chance i 
a single one of them.

“Cabled him to come over, 
Bradshaw, tersely, when orde 
length restored:

“But how did you know?” as 
in utter astonishment.

“Clerk in my office. He nst 
so much about the nlsce m 
where his sister lived that he 
ery .free-born American in t 
Said it knockd snots out of thi 
Park—which it does, for a fai

was.

and th

bad boy! Why < 
Did you receiy

WEAK HEA
SYSTEM WAS RUN

When the heart is healthy and p 
its factions naturally, it should 1 
larly seventy-two times a raina» 
causing its owner the slighteetu 
enoe or distress.

When it begins to beat irree 
intermittently, palpitate and th 
beats, beat fast for a time, then 
to seem almost to stop, it oai 
anxiety and alarm. -

The least excitement or exertia 
affect it.

Many people are kept in a state 
of death, become weak, 

iserable, and are unable to atten 
niai or business duties, through 

action gf their heart.
To all such sufferers

WILBURN'S HEART AND 
PILLS

fear

uongive prompt and permanent 
F. Fletcher, Sault Ste. Marie, 
«»ys: “I have been troubled 1 
five years with weakness, and 
system. My feet were always < 
felt almost dead. Mÿ heart was 
I was so nervous I could hardly i 
the street. I started taking 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after» 
boxes I felt much better. I eon til 
use until I had taken twelve hi 
am now well.”

Prioe SO cents per box or 3 boxe 
at all dealers or mailed direct on 

The T. Milbum Co.,price by 
Toronto, Ont.
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«mW offer her something of protection.

he built up a harrowing picture of 
himself dying in an African swamp with 
“‘ “dear name upon his lips, and m the 

• of this pleasing reverie, which
Sited for perhaps ten minutes, he was 

minted bv the voice of Bradshaw. 
“-There you are Miss Holt. Behold 
, ,afe "and sound! Had a nasty 

on the head, but I understand 
S. great British people have remarkably 
Jhfck skulls. Good-by! Ill see you

1“tL-dirh lured into the room on utterly 
else pretenses, stood spellbound at the 
..-ht of the man in whose behalf she 
I,»d been suffering agonies of anxiety.

I ester, taken off his guard, bowed 
stiffly- "How d’ye do?” he said.

-Oli—how do 
Kditk with equal formality, 
something of the instinct whidh prompts 
. mother to slap her child because he 
?.. just escaped being run over. She 
1 him, too surreptitiously, and was 
indignant to see that he looked well and
^Lester stole a glance at her. The little 
rpd-gold head was poised haughtily, and 
•he scarlet flower of a mouth was shut

RETAIL MARKETS. 
Meet and Poultry

way, I heard him mention as a coinci
dence with my name that Lord to- 
cliffe was originally Sir William Brad
shaw. and that is really the chance which 
led to my coming here.”
„ “1 am so clad Re ’ 
flee.” said Bui

ed no entreating; bat Edith put a ten
der arm around Mrs. Warren and drew
her to an armchair. Hams, per lb. ...

“Oh, how conld you have done it!” Bacon, per lb. ...
*------ ' ------“How conld Beef, per lb. .....

-------- w— ’Pork, dressed, oar
Mutton, per lb. ▼.
Veal, dreseed, per tb..................... .. 13)4
Chickens, spring, lb. live wgt... 22

is, old, per lb. .................. 10

ing like a statue at the foot of the stair
case.

The old housekeeper was so ghost 
white that the very sight of her brought1 
a tightening of the heart. Warren 
laughed hysterically when he saw his 
mother and lie turned to Hobson with 
an air of bravado;

“AlT'right!” be said gruffly. “I confess 
the whole business. I poisoned Lord 
Amcliffe and I attacked Mr. Aingier to 
obtain possession of tfee books which 
showed my defalcations. Sorry, Mr. 
Aingier, Wat ‘needs must when the devil 
drives’—yon know. Now, is that suffi
cient. or am I to be kept here any longer 
to amuse the company and torture a 
poor old woman?”

s ■

she whispered tearfully- 
you? Yet I am so sorry for you, Mrs. 
Warren!”

“You are a 
dying woman with a 
be too hard on m.v boy f

“They shall not do anything to him, 
mised Edith. “He shall go to the 

.. I am 
man for your

8 to More than one best?eggie was in your of- 
th. “I understood he.iyas 

employed by one of those horrid trusts.’1
“The fact is, Miss Holt,” confessed 

the American, “I am a ‘horrid Trust.* 
Amalgamated Lumber—that*» me.” 1

“Do you mean to tell me,” exclaimed 
ed Lester, “that you are Bradshaw the 
millionaire ? Why, I thought he was a 
middle-aged man.”

“Well, I am middle-aged^-for the 
States.”

“And do you force other people to sell 
their businesses to you or else crush 
them?” asked Edith, reproachfully.

“Sure.** answered Bradshaw* cheer
fully. “That’s part of the game. And 
if you’ll believe me,, Miss Holt, I have a 
list of the widows and orphans I have 
despoiled brought up to me every morn
ing before breakfast. It amuses me, and 
keeps me from becoming a dyspeptic, 
like other masters of the art.”

He said this so solemnly that Edith, 
a little bewildered by the events of the 
past quarter of an hour, looked at mm 
doubtfully. Then she saw llight. But 
yon would not take any of Lord Arn- 
diffe’s money,** she cried triumphantly.

“Why no, I don’t value any money un
less I can earn it. And, to tell you the 
truth, I have rather more titan I know 
what to do with, anyway. If you like, 
I will give a free library to Arncliffe. 
Or.” he added, “if Dr. Lester intends to 
practise here I might endow a cemetery.

“You are a horrid man,” cried Edith 
with mock indignation, “and I am. glad 
Reggie won’t be under your influence 
any longer.” _

“Why,” exclaimed young Holt, aghast, 
rid of me, Mr.

•fbv: td 18 
to 18 
to 15 
to 25

.....
good girl, Edith,” said the 
with a wait smile. “Don’t. When you ask your grocer to send 

the best flour, he sends you—
Chicken»,
Turkey», per 1
Turkeys, loci, per tt>.............
Geese, dressed, per lb.
Ducks, dressed, per to...................
Chicken, spring, ft., live wgt. 
Spring chicken, dressed, per 
Chicken, broilers, per lb. .... 
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ...
Babbits, dressed, each ...........
Hare, dressed, each ................

Oolacban, salted, pe 
Cod, salted, per lb.
Halibut, fresh, per ID. .............
Halibut, smoked, per lb...........
Cod, fresh, per lb. ..
Flounders, fresh, per
Sslmon, salt, per lb. ...............».
Salmon, fresh per ft. ..............
Salmon, smoked, per lb. ......
Clams, per lb*

M'ff ::::::
Shrimps, per lb. ..............................
Herring, Wppered

3ii
35 . you*, ....... „ „

his best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle

25promised Edith. -------
Colonies and make a fresh start 
sure he will become a good man ‘ 
sake.”

Lester, oblivious to. all other consider
ations, was listening to Mrs. Warren’s 
heart with his stethoscope, and endeav
oring to slap some life into her icy 
hands, while she, conscious of the futil
ity of resistance, submitted passively.

“Brandy and hot water bottles, 
quick!” lie cried to Edith, with full» 
faith jn her powers of self-control. “And 

had better have a bed prepared with 
hot blankets.”

Mrs. Warren lifted a weak, restrain- 
“Please do not torture me 

anv more. Dr. Lester,” she pleaded. 
“You must see that it is only a matter of 
minutes. If you want to do me a real 
kindness, let me speak my last words to 
my son.”

Lester, indeed, knew that she was 
right, but it is onlr natural that a 
doctor should think he lias achieved a 
triumph if he keens some poor wretch 
gasping in agony for a few hours lonver 
than nature has "seemingly ordered. 
Now. however, he walked over to Hob
son and his prisoner.

'^Take those off!” he said curtly, point
ing to the handcuffs.

Thé detective hesitated a moment, hut 
even his calloused heart was touched, 

nd he slipped the fetters from War
ren’s wrists.

“You are on your honor,” he whis
pered. and the unfortunate young man, 
even in the agony of the moment, was 
grateful for the words as well as for the 
action.

Warren laid his head on his mother’a 
lap as might a frightened child, and she 
tried to caress it with à palsied hand.

“Be a good boy in future, dear. Al
ways be. a good boy, whatever happens,” 
she whispered. •-

“I will. But mother!
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Fish 
r kit“Yes,” broke in Lester, always gen

erous. “This is infamous, Hobson. 
“You might very well have arrested Mr. 
Warren privately. In fact, I under
stood—-”

“You will please allow me to carry 
out m.v business in - my own way. Dr. 
Lester,” said the police officer, with a 
certain stern dignity. “I represent the 
crown now. and 1 will not allow you or 
anybody else to interfere with me in the 
execution of my duties.”

While this unexpected altercation was 
taking place Mrs. Warren came forward 
slowly, with the firm step and impassive 
face of a woman born to command.

“It Js all over, mother,” mattered 
Warren, hurriedly. “I have confessed to 
the murder of Lord Amcliffe and every
thing else, so the less said the better.

“I am glad to hear you say that, 
Harry.” she answered, a gleam of the 
wonderful mother-love coming for a 
fleeting instant into her calm eyes. /Yoti 
were always a loving sop. whatever else 
you have been. But this farce must 
stop before it becomes a tragedy.”

“Not another word, mother!” growVed 
Warren, almost'brutally. “Don’t listen 
to her,” he shouted in a frenzy, raising 
his manacled hands in entreaty. He al
most flung himself on Hobsop, “Tfrkç 
me away, d—n you. Why are you keep
ing me here?” he bellowed again.

Mrs. Warren, silenced .him with a piti
ful -gesture.

“No, my boy,” she murmured, 
the best, I could look forward to only 
a few more years, while ÿôn, even if 
they imprison you, may yet enjoy some-' 
thing of life. Gentlemen, it was I who 
poisoned Lord Arncliffe!”

Mrs. Aingier and the two girls looked 
at the stately housekeeper in wondering 
horror, but the old solicitor, learned an 
the ways of the world, shook his head.

“What a miraculous thing is that ma
ternal love which lasts from the cradle to 
the grave!” he whispered to Lester. “But 
it will not save hçr son, poor woman.”

Hobson, however, seemed to be of a 
different opinion. “I quite believe you, 
madam,” he said. “But do you under
stand the consequences of such a confes
sion?”

“Perfectly,” replied Mrs. Warren, 
quietly. “I make blie statement of my 
own free will, and I am prepared to give 
proofs of all I say. There,” she said, 
laying a bundle of letters on the table,t 
“are papers which will ..bear me out, and' 
here is the bottle which contained the 
poison I administered to Lord Arncliffe, 
together with a description, in tiis lord- 
ship’s own handwriting, of the nahire 
and action of the poison. He had for
gotten it, or he would surely have men
tioned it in the codicil to his will.

She handed Hobson a quaint old 
Venetian flask as she spoke. It was 
iridescent with age, and as the rainbow 
kleams caught Bradshaw’s eyes the 
American started forward. .

“Why,” he cried, “that was the thing 
I saw from the tree!” - /

“So it was you?” said Mrs. "Waron* 
curiously unemotional. “I jarathep sus
pected it. I ought to >have killed .yon.

Harry Warren had broken down,now. 
He was sobbing like an overgrown child, 
but his grief was so plainly in 
er’s behalf that none could feel any
thing except pity for him. Mrs. War
ren glanced at her son, but she obviously 
nerved herself to continue. - ... , ■

“Let us reach the end,” she cried im
periously. “I killed Lord Arncliffe be- 

I was afraid he would discover 
my son’s defalcations, and I knew that 
from him no mercy was to be expected. 
Most people regarded Lord Arncliffe as 
the famous philanthropist, the benefac
tor of his species. To me he was an 
unrelenting and inveterate enemy.

She paused, and seemed to sway a 
little., but she waved aside the chair 
which Lester offered hef. .

“Forty years ago,” she went on, 
“William Bradshsaw and I were engag
ed to be married. Then I met Harry 
Warren, and, although Mr. Bradshaw 
was even then wealthy.. I gave up rich^J 
for poverty and married the man I 
loved. I never regretted it, and my 
discarded lover never forgave me. When 
my husband died, fifteen years after our 
marriage, I was left destitute, with a 
baby three years old dependent upon me. 
It was then that Lord Arncliffe asked 
me to come and see him. As he was an 
invalid at the time, I thought,” and her 
features yielded to bitter memory for an 
instant,, “he intended to renew his old 
proposal. For my son’s sake, I was pre
pared to accept it, but I soon learnt that 
he merely required a housekeeper—some 
one to look after his servants and see 
that his table was kept creditable.

“I was glad! A competence was 
forthcoming, and I had mV son at my 
side. And I was free to live with the 
undimmed memory of my dear husband! 
The Lord Arcliffe began a system of pet
ty persecution. He alwayw treated me 
with the most scrupulous respect, but he 
never lost any opportunity of pointing 
out how different mv position might 
have been. I endured it for my child’s 
sajsp. and I cultivated a calm indiffer
ence which has made me more like a 
sphinx than a living woman. His hatred 
was unwavering. I neeriv killed him 
once before. My husband. God hein him! 
was given to drink. It was liis only fail
ing. and I found Lord Arncliffe—Lord 
Arncliffe, the advocate of temnerance! 
—giving wine to mv boy of ten!”

“But tell me. Mrs. Warren.” inter
posed Lester, who. like the others, was 
watching her narrowly, and whose 
fessionnl instinct was aroused. “ 
was the poison yon gave Lord Arn
cliffe?” •

“T fonnd it in a secret drawer, there, 
said she. feeble indicating a Florentine 
cabinet at the hentl of the stairs. “The 
secret draw*»- h^ri warped a little, and 
when I npn1"it T found an old bottle 
and some' directions, written by Lord 
Amcliffe himself, many years earlier. 
It said that five drops a day would kill a 
man in a month: ten drops a day in a 
fortnight: twenty in a week, and so on.
I liad a special reason for hastening tiie 
end. so I gave Lord Arncliffe five drpos 
dailr. and he died exactly Jn the month.
T th*nk lie guessed the truth—I hope he 
did!” ,

Lester picked lin Lord Arncliffe s pa
ner. “ ‘Aeqiia Tofana’ ” he read aloud: 
“Manna of St. Nicholas! Good Heavens! 
To think that it dimed m* and Mathi*- 
son.~ Ts there anv left, Mrs. Warren?” 
he demanded, with- a fresh anxiety 
which communicated a thrill to the lis
tener».

clear voice, *T arresr you mr me ar- “No.” was the answer, riven fa inti v. 
tempted bmrder of Thomas Aingier. I nnd with something of n crlifistlv smile, 
warn you that anything yon may say “i took ail that remained an hour ago 
will be taken down in writing and used wh®” T knew that you had eseened from 
in evidence against you.” --Leirh and mv son. And T thinks phe

For a moment Warren became blind cf>n*fes«ed. with a îittlo “i have
with terror, but that and all other emo- on’vBbout five nvontes of life left.”
Hons gavo'-place to the sense of shame 
at standing there manacled before wo
men—before Edith, whom, in his way. 
he lAved. And he hung his head and 
stood silent, until a strangled sob 
him look up. It cam* from Edith, 
had caught sight of Mrs. Warren stand-
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30came abject.
-Edith,” he .began.
-Dr. Lester!”
ri was jealous, he said. “Oh, my dear-

«tSgffiS-tiÜCeün. with

sftitsst-aastiMs
min'today and that tomorrow. I am 
;!.h I have learned m good time the sort 
Jf estimation in which you hold me.

-Yes! in time. Jealous!"
-Well,” said he, miserably, Mr. Ara

ser unfortunately chanced to tell me it 
muld he an idea; way of settling the dif- 
Stv about Lord Arncliffe’s money: 
:„d Bradshaw had your arm in his, and 
—slid—yon were laughing.

-Terrible crimes 1 1 gave my . 
who was ill—and I was laughing! 

f«n’t detain you any longer Dr. Les
lie She moved toward the door with 
graceful dignity. .... ,

With hopeless despair in his eyes, he 
steDDed forward mechanically to open 
ft for her. Then by instinct, he d-d 
what he ought to have done at the be
ginning of the interview—he took her 
f, 1, S arms, resist she never so strenu-

.a-,^trssirure

“But I^donT love you any more!” em
phasising the fact by slipping a soft arm
r%davevo”r?orgivcn me," darling?’ 

‘TerhapslI have,” in a whisper.^
“Th<?n kiss me all by yourself. 
Bradshaw, coughing to an extent that 
s entirely uncalled for. and apparently 

in serious difficulties with the door-ban-
inter^-you.” he said look- 

mercilessly at Edith’s rosy cheeks 
“but Hobson is anxious to see youboth 
in the main hall. I told yon, Miss Holt, to 
G-vnpct developments, and although any 
sort of scene must be unpleasant for 
tou I am sure yoir will welcome any- 
thing which puts an end to the stain of 
the past few weeks. Moreover I have a 
little surprise of my own for you.

“I tshall indeed welcome an end to 
all these bewilderment* and outrages, 

the reply. . “I hope, however that 
your surprise will be apleasant one. 

“Pretty good, I think, : , _
In one of the corridors- they ehcohnjer- 

ed Mrs. Warren, and it seemed to Brad
shaw that for a fraction of a second her 
cheeks paled at the sight of Lester. But 
her step remained so firm and her voice 
so unbroken that he told himself he must
te"Grod1daÿ, Dr. Lester,” she said. ‘‘I 

am glad to see yon safe and well. We 
were beginning to fear that yon were 
fated to add another to the mysteries 
of Amcliffe." She passed on, with a 
jingle of her keys. .

Bradshaw looked after her curiously. 
“Have you talked to Mrs. Warren about 
Lester’s disappearance ?” lie asked Edith. 

“Certainly not.” , - .. . 0,
“Ah!” he said to himself, aslip! She 

knows the whole business.^ Well, I am 
sorry for the poor woman.” .

Arncliffe Hall was so extensive that 
ere they had covered half their journey 
Edith was asking Bradshaw coaxmgly 
what his surprise was. . . ,

“Patience is <a virtue^” he said, with a 
smile. But he broke out: You .won t 
have to wait. Here comes the surprise, 
right in front of you!”

Edith looked up. and then, with a 
shriek of “Reggie!” flung herself into 
the arms of a handsome youth, kissing 
him with a delighted abandon whjen 
made Lester’s blood run cold, 'ptil the 
likeness helped him to realize that this 

the brother whom Edith held eo
de"Ypa dear, bad boy! Why didn’t yon 
let me know? Did you receive my let
ter? Of course not. There has not been
time. Why did yon -ooros?” And she
asked so many questions in a breath that 
the newcomer had no chance to answer- 
a single one of them. ' . . ,

“Cabled him to come over,” explained 
Bradshaw, tersely, when order was at 
length restored: , —....

“But how did you know?” asked Ejditli 
in utter astonishment. . ^ . 1W

“Clerk in my office. He nsedh to talk 
eo much about the niece in England 
where hie sister lived that he riled ev
ery free-born American in the place. 
Said it knoekd snots out of the Central 
Park—which it does, for a fact. Any-
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“you are not going to get 
Bradshaw?” . «.

“It is not that/’ interrupted Edith. 
“Of course you cannot remain a clerk 

•under present circumstances. If you 
would like to go into the army—

“The armv,” cried Reggie, with an 
emphatic sniff, for he^ad imbibed ranch 
of the American spirit in a short period. 
“I mean to wrok. and I am going back 
to New York just as soon as you are 
comfortably fixed.”

And later Edith realized that her bro
ther was right. Only in strenuous en
deavor lay redemption of the past and 
salvation for the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Aingier were sitting in 
a window recess in the entrance hall lis
tening to the seemingly artless prattle of 
Miss Harland. when Edith and the rest 

Lester and Phyllis had not, 
of <x>urse met. Indeed, he was unaware 
of her presence at the Hall—rand hence 
he naturally regarded the dainty little 
beauty with some curiosity.

-Phyllis also was interested in the man 
who bad caused her bosom friend so 

heartburning*.
t as I said!” she commented to 

“A nasty square jaw and a 
I should like to

I
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Oh, mother!”
And so he sobbed Ins protests and 

promises, ilntil presently Lester led the 
poor, headstrong victim of heredity 
and of a calculated vengeance gently 
nwayi for Mrs. Warren had gone where 
God would judge between her and Lord 
Arncliffe.

Next morning, when Hobson was 
about to convey Harry Warren to the 
jail at Alnwick, Edith called a general 
council.

“Now, I want you all to help,” she 
began, with true feminine directness. 
“What is to he done about Harry War
ren? He must not' be punished any

3%
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Hasel Nuts, per to.
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herself.
month like a rat-tmp. 
punish him.”

Phyllis hud only one way of punishing 
a man. To Bradshaw’s unutterable in
dignation. she left her had in Lester c 
for a full ten seconds, gazing up at 
Mm the while with big trustful eyes that 
had in them a suspicion of naive admir
ation. Men are only human, and Les
ter regarded this welcome as a natural 
tribute to his manly excellence.

Meanwhile Edith lost no detail of the 
pretty little scene. Perhaps the ultimate 
results of Miss Harland’s flirtatious 
habits might have been disastrous but 
for the intervention of lucky chance. 
After giving Lester a full discharge 
from her optical battery, Phyllig averted 
her eyes'in thy confusion; • as was her, 
usual custom, and the first person they 
fell upon was Bradshaw!

Good gracions! His jaw was square 
too. and if Lester’s month was like a 
rat-trap it seemed to her terrified imag
ination that here was a trap equal to 
holding a lion. William Lincoln Brad
shaw was madly in love. In days to 
come he would, if his fortunes changed, 
toil unceasingly in the inferno of New 
York’s climate for the dqllari Ms wife 
would fritter away at Paris or Monte 
Carlo. But he would stand no nonsense, 
now or then.

Thus it was that presently, when they 
stood a little apart from the rest, he 
spoke to her. No word of love had 
passed between them, but there was no 
need for explanation. “Say,’’ he said 
quietly, “I won't have It.” •

Phyllis had a tear which she had 
managed to keep unshed through many 
desperate encounters, and now she sum
moned it up. But the granite month 
remained unmoved. That tear had never 
failed Phyllis yet, and she began to feel 
frightened.

“I did not mean anything, she falt
ered. not even attempting to deny the 
unspoken charge. And lo! the tear fell, 
a pearl of price, splashing itself into dia
monds which cost Bradshaw two thou
sand pounds in sterling money, just as 
quickly as a jeweler could be summoned 
from London.

So it was evident that in their new
found happiness, Edith and Lester had, 
like their friends, forgotten the shadow 
of tragedy which still draped Arncliffe 
Hall in sombre hues.

50more.”
The man from Scotland Yard was in 

authority now, and he did not shirk his 
task.

20
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“I am afraid it cannot be avoided, 
Miss Holt,” lie said. “Regarding the 
murder of Lord Amcliffe, he will have 
to stand his trial as an accessory after 
the fact. I don't think, in view of Mrs. 
Warren’s statement and the 'papers she 
left, that the police will charge him 
with anything more, and, in case of a 
mother and son, he will get off with next 
to nothing. Of course, there are the 
three other charges—the robbing of Lord 
Arncliffe, and the attacks on Mr. Ain
gier and Dr. Lester. However, if those 
are dropped, I do not suppose the public 
prosecutor will take them up.”

“Well, Dr. Lester! is not going to 
take any proceedings;”iind I am sur? Mr. 
Aingier will not.” i

“Why, my dear,’’ said the old lawyer, 
mildly, “the young rasgal Mt me a very 
severe blow on the head, and the place is 
exceedingly tender. Still, if you wish 
it—". .

“I am sure,” interrupted Mrs. Aingier, 
who had not slept all night, “I do not 
want to be vindictive or unchristian, but 
my dear husband might have been kill
ed. and I really feel that Warren de
serves some little -punishment Fifteen 
or twenty years’ penal servitude—”

‘T think, Mrs. Aingier,” interposed 
Edith with a slight • accession of the 
marquise manner, “you ovVe me some 
reparation for the manner in which you 
behaved toward me: Certainly, no one 
who disobliges me now in this matter 
can again become or remain my friend,”

“Oh. very welli” sighed the lawyer’s 
wife, “but don't blame me if we are all 
murdered in onr beds.”

“Very well, miss,” said Hobson. “You 
need not have any further anxiety in the 
matter. Wbat is wanted is a little in
fluence, and, considering what an old 
friend Mr. Aingier is of the treasury 
solicitor, I do not think influence will be 
lacking.”

Aingier, thus attacked, had to admit 
that he was not without power in cer
tain quarters. __

And it may here be said that Harry 
Warren was acquitted, there being no 
direct evidence that he was aware of Ms 
motheris crime. Edith's liberality gave 
him every chance Of making a fredh 
start in the world. When he bade Les
ter. ever kindly and generous, good-by 
at Liverpool, he unquestionably quitted 
Britain with -the intention of living a 
clean, honest life in the future.
J Respecting Lord Arncliffe’s legacy of 
ten thousand pounds for the discovery of 
his murderer, Hobson pointed out that 
from the first he had suspected Mrs. 
Warren to be thé guilty party, and he 
arrested her son in such a dramatic 
manner only to force a confession from 
hey lips; but Edith, having discretionary 
potters, awarded l;ajf the money to him 
and half to Wilson and May Mannering 
on their marriage. The detective proved 
his statement but even he conld not 
deny that the true denouement came 
with the rescue of Lester. Further, 
Edith was convinced that the fortunate 
accident of May Mannering seeing some
thing unusual in Warren’s dog-cart 
alone saved her lover from all sorts of 
horrible fates.

Twilight was just falling over the 
wide expanse of the park as Edith and 
Lester sat on the balcony at Arncliffe. 
It was. of course, a secluded part of 
the balcoay. and therefore their con
versation mainly consisted of the “soft 
nothings” which mean so ranch. From 
the garden same ooehsional peals of 
laughter. Phyllis and Bradshaw were 
an altogether more lively pair of lov
ers than their friends.

“Dear Phyllis' mnrmnred Edith. 
“She is a warm-hearted little darling, 
but I really think she has secured the 
only man In the world who conld man
age her. I wanted to ask you 
thing. George. Would you mind if I 
settled a large sum of money on Phyllis? 
Lord Arncliffe’s fortune is so great that 
we can well spare it."

“My dear one. it is your own monev; 
but I think your idea is creditable to 
your bright little head. Bradshaw can
not very well veto a pronosai of that 
sort, amt lie is certainly entitled to some 
share of his uncle’s moner.”

“You are a darling!” said Edith. And. 
ns Lester put it, she “kissed him all by 
li ors^*lf

“Dearest.” lie whispered, “would yon 
mind disposing of n large nnmber of 
other bequests instantly and submit 
them for my approval on the same 
terras?”
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Beets, per sack ..
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other agricultural machinery house in Western Can
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CHAPTER XXII.
mThe Expiation.

Sole agents for 
Melotte Cream SeparatorsOne person, however, had not forgot

ten it. At the farther end of the spac
ious entrance hail Detective Hobson was 
watching the drive expectantly. It was 
no part of his' plan that Warren should 
meet Leigh and thus -learn of Lester’s 
rescue.. So he sent Wilson to find the 
agent, with a message that Mrs. War
ren wished to see him immediately. 
Hobson caught the sound of distant 
wheels, and his face brightened. Then, 
at length, a dog-cart came into view, 
driven in Warren’s furious style. That 
was enough for the detective. He walk
ed up to Léster and Bradshaw, drawing 
iliem aside for a moment, and then, he 
led them onward and ont on to the drive. 

When the heart is healthy and performing He hailed Warren, who pulled np Ms
its factions naturally, it should beat regu- steaming liorae.
tirly seventy-two timee a minute without ‘ Oh. Mr. Warren, said the detective, 
causing its owner the elightestinconvem- ; menially, “your mother has been askmg 
cnee or distress. | for yon, everywhere. I saw her mside

•i moment ago.
Warren beckoned to n cardener’s hoy.

! “Here, take the cart to the stall!»*.” he 
• toward the door ‘lie
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Eggs, local, per do*.
Butter, local, creamery ............. ..
Comb honey, per lb. ..

Meats

■X

WEAK HEART
SYSTEM WAS RUNDOWN

I—$1.75 V
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK45

FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cant, harness 
and side saddle. Apply 78 Menâtes St. I

:’-o mw18
o 11nro-

what
%

p“t’,pAr ft.
Tongues, per lb. ........
Beef, per lb.
Mutton, per lb. .................................
American hams, per id. .........
Bacon, rolled ................................
American bacon, per lb.

121 h ^OR SALE—Freah cow and calf; good i 
milker. Apply 145 Snpertor Street, o 12 .■3120 <08 WANTED—Pallets; 150 or less; any good 

George Barnard, Mill-
O

12&
16

When it begins to best irregularly or 
intermittently, palpitate and throb, skip 
beats, beat mat tor a time, then so alow as

laying breed, 
stream.>

%beats, beet fast for a time, then eo alow as said, striding toward the door 
to seem almost to atop, it causes great ! detective had purposely left np<»-.

j Hobson followed close at his heels. 
1 Shutting the door before the waiting 
footman could intervene, he touched his 
nnnrry smartly on the shoulder. “I 

Many people are kept in a state of morbid want yon. Warren,” he said with an 
fear of death, become weak, worn and humous change in the tone and man- 
miserable, and are unable to attend to either 'pr_of his address. _ _ » ,
social or business duties, through unnatural 
•ctian gf their heart.

To all such sufferers
WILBURN'S HEART AND NBRVS ! V.ëartT found himself securely handcuff

ed after a brief struggle.
The two girls started apart, each 

clinging instinctirelv to the man of her 
heart. It was Hobson’s great moment, 
nnd lie made the most of it.

“Harry Warren.” liq said in a loud, 
ir voice, “I arrest you for the at-

27 SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
of good range rams on band, also some 
weM grown ram lambs. G. H. Had-wen, i

V

anxiety and alarm.
The least excitement or eXerSen

affect it.

»ssatt.aaas*aas»4.e»..s4t Duncan.MUNICIPALITY OF SAANICH.
Municipal Elections, 1907.

Notice is nereby given that in order to 
qualify as voters In the forthcoming muni
cipal v elections aa householders, such per
son's are required during the month of No
vember to make and subscribe before a Su
prême of County Court Judge, Justice of 

Peace. Stipendiary or Police Magis
trate or Notary Public, the statutary de
claration provided by the Municipal Elec
tions Act.

This declaration may be made before the 
CMerk of the Municipality at the municipal 
office on Glanford avenoe.

Note.—Assessed real' estate owners 
those who have bought real estate In 
municipality during 1906. are requested to 
call at the municipal office and see that 
their names are dulv entered and declara
tion made before the Municipal Assessor 
(H. O. Case) according 

The municipal office 1 
lice between the h 
p. m. Saturdays. 9 a. 
days and legal hollda:

e
FOB SALE- Span farm horses, wagon, ; 

harness,1 few good roadsters, buggies, 
carts and wagons; house and acre land; 
live room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J.
Store street.

| Births, Marriages,Deaths j|

v J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, jsome- ••••«•••••••••••••••••••••
BORN

LUXTON—On November 24th, the wife of 
A. P. Luxton, K.C„ of Rockland 
avenue, Victoria, B. u.,«f a daughter.

Warren turned and» put np bis hands 
7with the sheer" instinct of self-defence 

; ft was what Hobsonjpanted. The yonng 
' agent, scarcelv yet realizing the dread

FOR SALE—First class heifer, Just fresh, 
very gentle; also family cow. good milk
er, gentle. Can be seen after 8 p. m. 
Beesemyer. Fraser street (take Esqui
mau car). _______ a .App

K*

HEAR'
PILLS WANTED—Horse, boggy sod harness: 

parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist, 

full particulars and lowest price.

MARRIED
MARWICK—TRBW—On the 7th Inst., by 

the Rev. George K. B. Adaims. Eliza 
Marwick, -daughter of one of Victoria’s 
oldest pioneers, to Wilbert 
of Waverly,

BORROWMAN—ADAIR—At the residence 
of the Rev. D. MacRae, of Victoria 
West, on November 21st, A. R. Bor- 
rowrnan, of Victoria, to Sarah J., 

ughter of Win. Adair, -Esq., of Drum- 
illurd, Castle Clàyney, Ireland.

can give prompt and permanent relief. Mrs. 
F. Fletcher, Sanlfc Ste. Marie, West, Ont., 
«ays: “I have been troubled for four or 
five years with weakness, and rundown 
system. My feet were always cold and I 
felt almost dead. My heart was weak and 
I was so nervous I could hardly walk across 
the street. I started taking Mflbum’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after using thre^ 
boxes I felt mttoh better. I continued their 
use until I had taken twelve boxes and.I 
am now well.”

Price 50 oente per box or 3 boxes for $1.20 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited,
Toronto, OnL

and
the State

WANTED—Young boar fit to serve. Give . 
age, weight, breed and lowest price. Ad- ; 
dress J. P„ Cobble Hill, E. & N. Ry. n2D

FOR 8-ALE—Lot of Nice Jersey Heifers. 
Lukes. Gordon Head.

John Trew,
Ontario.

statute, 
n to the pub- 

in. and 5 
m. Sun-

u23s ope 
of 9 

in. to 
ys exce 

HRKRV o. CA8F., C. M r
ptei" HELP WANTED

da $12.00 PER WEEK. BOARD AND Ex
penses to person of energy and good | 
character. The John C. Winston Oo:. \ 
Ltd.. Toronto. e29,

THE END.Lester knew. then, that he had not 
been mistaken when h* siw death in the 
niifnnfnnate womniVs fare.

HELP WANTEP-MALEOR FEMALE
WANTED—Men and Women to learn bar

ber trade. Wages while learning. Eight 
weeks . required. Catalogue free. Moler 
Barber College, Carrai street, yuncou-

Coolev Quits
Peoria, II.. Nov. 28.—Fred Cooley’s sec

onde threw un the snoave In ttfe second 
round of what was to have been a ten- 
tovwI bout with Hugo Kelly here last

MISCELLANEOUS
Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by the medical profession a, , 
a safeguard against infectious diseesra, m

“Take the Indies away at once,” lie 
whianered to- Rrndahaaw.

Mrs. Aingier was only too anxious to 
quit the room, and butterfly Phyllis need-

•;yYOU WILL LIKE IT — -French violets, 
dainty perfume powder, beautiful 
holiday gfft. Try oue, 10 cents.
Chemical Co., Bridgeport, Cotra.

made
who

:packet;
Boston

n28 ver.

________________________________________________ —-L-————.—étm 8*
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Author of
terious Disappearance

8&t he Cried. 
Got whom?” asked BradshawEs%Rw‘»'U°IUE*:ïVrî

the heels the man who knoekd Î5‘d 
foTd°nf ft’ head’ a"d 1 think I have

fô’Æ’s.'as;-.»* « è
n you may call me an idiot !*^ y 
But,” said Bradshaw, mildly “T 
ed you an idiot all the time \v 
bt you are right about Warren- at 
sametime, if you are so sure of von r 

B. I want to know why in thunrl».
tst suspicion on Miss Holt?1’

[obson smiled in what he thought to 
a superior manner. “My dear sir " 
eaid, with a touch of condescension 
o don’t understand the methods of 
force. I simply pretended to si», 

t Miss Holt in order to throw Whr. 
off his guard.”

Then yon always believed him to h. 
real culprit?” “*

I never had' a doubt from the firet 
t trouble was that I hadn’t a scran of 
lence to act upon.”
Hobson,” said the American, earn- 
y, “you are wasted in an effete coun
like this. Gome with me to New 
k. I’m a big man there—bigger than 
d guess—and I’ll guarantee you’ll be 
ling the police headquarters inside of 
months.”
iut.” murmured the other, depreeat- 
y, “wouldn’t the appointment of a 
igner like me cause a lot of jeal-

i-oreigner! My dear Hobson, an ar- 
c perverter of the truth like you can- 
eelfishly be claimed by any 

itry. He belongs to humanity.” 
he detective’s inordinate vanity so 
n led him into the traps prepared 
iim by Bradshaw that he had ceased 
tcknowledge compliments of t)ie sort 
l anything more than a sickly smile, 
(fever mind, Sherlock,” continued the 
r Yorker, patting him on the shoul- 

“I once met an easier mark than 
—in Sacramento about ten years ago. 
us how you got o«.”

Splendidly, sir,” - answered Hobson, 
of an opportunity to show himself 

l favorable light. “I obtained a 
eh-warrant and went to Leigh's eot- 
—accompanied, I don’t mind telling 
by P. C. Fox, who is as strong as 

oil. for that poacher would be a 
:èd nasty customer to tackle.”
Sasy!” cried Bradshaw, complacent- 
“Dead easy!”
e intended presently to allow the full 
ils of his battle with Leigh to be 
ged from him.
lowever, there was no need to pro- 

the warrant,” went on Hobson.
the place except- 

àn old woman who might have been 
indred. And' she was as dead as a 
■nail!”
Fhat I expected,” interposed Lester, 
light have staved it off for a time, 
when I told Leigh my opinion he 
rht I whs working for my own ends, 
would not believe me.” . .
rell, gehHemen, we made a noick 
ji. There wâs not much -furniture 
It place, yet nothing turned op at 

There was an old iron bound box. 
in it. if Ton’ll believe me, we found 
eking with nearly a hundred pounds, 
of the money dating back to George

one

ere was fro one in

if course." said Bradshaw, with a 
■ cough. P. C. Fbx, a« your subordi- 
cannot expect to share—”

*. do let him tell his story, there’s 
od chap.” interrupted Lester, eam- 
i “This is a serious matter, and 

what it means to MissBering

adshaw shrugged his shoulders. “If 
l’t infuse innocent joy into the nro- 
ines. I’ll dry up,” he said. “Pro- 
. Vidocq.” 
o.” continued the detective, we 
id the poor old woman eveatnally, 
searched the bed. And there we 

3 what we were looking for—Lord 
liffe’s private account-book, and his 

Althongh the items■book as well, 
e private book had ail been, checked 
did not tally with the pass-book in 
is of cases. I should judge, soeak- 
onghly, that (here is a defalcation o£ 
ast three thousand pounds.” 
kit how does this incriminate War- 
’ asked Bradshaw, aware that the 
five was unaware of Lesterls ex-

howr adventure, and wondering 
on had reached his conclusions, 
fait a minute, sir. I telephoned the 
"at Alnwick and learnt that War- 
ad a smalt account there. And from 
lay he opened- it, he ' has never 
in his pass-book to -be -made up.
Iter, thinking abstractedly of Btiith, 
scarcely assimilated half the ,cou- 
tion. but he dropped in' a question.

do you gather from that?” 
rell, sir,” replied Hobson, wijh the 
:y of the man who has “arrived, 
ic French say, “I can’t bring my; 
o call people ‘fools,’ and ‘idiots, 
-beasts,’ like some others I coula 
on. But, if I wanted to be rude, i 
3 say any one was very dense who 
not realize how Warren had ron- 

Lord Arncliffe and kept thmgs go- 
rith a false-pass-book.” ,

bu’ve hit it, Hobson,” agreed the
peau, uvartily,..“and I take; back all 
laid—I didn’t mean five-per cent ot
rway. Just listen to this, and h 
apidly over the details, of Leste 
pping and s.nbsequent -resc„Ai 
; where is Warren? Have you g 
n the calaboose?” - ,
i far as I. know, ser, he is down 
iliage. visiting the various, P“bi 
6. When I said I had laid him by
eels, I did not mean that I baa
lly arrested him.--But it will 
e the day is out, and nothing 
t by a little delay. Meanwhile, r 
dawing him. and if he attempts 
e, lie will be arrested at once.
I want to do is to net his mother, 

s an accessory after the fact. - 
it this is simply outrageons! .8* 
ed Lester, indignantly. Do

judge in the land will *ePÎe>.er 
flier for endeavoring to shield he

it

any

l3eto€ne.tbîtwp^|»t^1,M»

if thfleArncliffe pnzz e did not at 
widespread attention in its nltim

ppy, were it not ^îLinitv
hat he had offended hm divimty 
3 forgiveness. Tester had JJ ,, 
d the golden rule that no one^ ahopw 
: love for the first time,
"he found himself aimost in
eofofhislad^shriWed.hi^

Ia the library. “I won t be a mm

ter. left to himself, «Î
te broad acres of Axnçliff • ,
ght of the rolling meadows enn 
woods brought back to Him aU-tn 
nestion of disparity. Before, ax 
she was under a cloud, 4*°

F
nr

ind an nrmor

r ■ w#app
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RAILWAY COLLISION.«EUS TO KILL 
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER

usa»siü»Sstoi«Rfpf SHELTER BURNS 
r£‘i!S;HSSr:‘| AND (.WES‘ARE LOSTin* and collided head-bn with a freight nl,u L,,tu nl,L ‘■uu'
train on a side track. The list of in-1 
jilted includes J. P. Sinter, editor of 
the Columbus Commercial, and W. J.
Miller, of Jackson, Mias., slate treas
urer.

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.
iy

Woman Enters Standard Oil Of
fice and Demands One 

Million Dollars

THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WESTSix Homeless Men Killed and 
Several Others Seriously 

, • injured

'

LOSES HIS CATTLE.

Resolutions Made Today
TO INSPECT AND BUY *

Will Mean Profit for You Now, Tomorrow
and Succeeding Days

Coiitiiiue To Pollow Us Closely !

Carson, Bask.. Nov; 36.—(Hat Oiaf- 
son, a rancher 30 miles south of here, 
lost 100 head of cattle in the recent 
storm. They traveled before the wind 
and snow out into a little lake there, and 
were drowned. Another rancher lost 30 
bead nnder the same droamstances in 
the same lake. Olafson's loss is esti
mated at $4,000._______ ,

New York, Nov. 28.—Charged with 
threatening to kill John D. Rockefeller 
unless he paid her a million dollars, Mrs. 
Rose Delina Beauvols Handheld, forty 
years old, was arrested today on a war
rant issued- by a police magistrate.

At the district, attorneys office Mrs. 
Handheld said her husband had been in 
the oil business hut that he had been 
ruined by the Standard Oil company. 
Mrs. Handheld is charged with having 
made the demand on Mr. Rockefellers 
secretary last Friday. It is stated that 
she forced her way into his office on 
Broadway and declared she wanted a 
million dollars and vowed that if she 
did not get it forthwith st)e would kill 
Mr. Rockefeller and . burn down the 
building where the company’s offices 
were located. It is charged she dis- 

a revolver.

St. Louis, Nov. 28.—The Lighthouse 
hotel, a three-storey structure at the 
corner of Mark street, utilised as a Sal
ivation Army barracks, was damaged by 
Are early today, when probably 606 
homeless men were lodged within it. Six 
lost their lives, and probably 30 were 
injured, about half that number being 
seriously hurt, some not being expected 
to live. jPour were burned to death and 
two died from injuries caused by jump
ing from upper windows,

Six cases of these,’ who jumped, are 
lying unconscious at the hospital, and 
are not expected to recover.

Two of the dead men were identified.. 
They were Oscar Davis, an old soldier 
of Quincy, I1L, and George D. Boss, 
who jumped, and died at the hospital.

The fire broke oat on the third floor, 
and swept through the building tepidly*. 
Men fought so wildly at the windows to 
secure the lifelines, that the ropes were 
lost. Many were caught to nets, but 
some who had jumped before the nets 
were stretched were badly hurt. The 
cause of the fire has not been ascer
tained.

r

6
GAINED 10 POUNDS.

V
**I wag all run down and could not do 

mj own work. Everything I ate made 
me sick. In nursing others: I had seen the 
good results of Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food 
and resolved to try it As a result of this 
treatment I have gained ten, pounds, do 
my own work alone and feel like an en
tirely different person.”—-Mrs. H. A. 
Loynes, nurse, Fhillipeburg, Qtie.

■■Kk-'-sdra*■ïaà? "

The Ladies’ and Children’s 
Underwear Department

Have some special values in Silk and Wool Underwear, at 
distinct prices to attract you !

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Vests, long sleeves, open fronts.....
, $i.oo, $1.25,’ $1.50

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Vests, long sleeves and drawers, all
sizes .............................................i............. .......................... $2.50

Ladies’ Fine Wool Vests, long and short sleeves and drawers,
all sizes .........................................V............................ $1.75, $2.00

Ladies’ Wool Vests and Drawers.................... 85c, $1.25, $1.35
Ladies’ Superfine Natural Wool Vests and Drawers ..
Ladies’ Natural Wool Vests and Drawers, regular $1.50,

$1.00

An Almost “Give Away Price” inMAM BETS TWO YEARS 
FOB THROWING STONE

» :
*

Ladies’ WaistsSome one in the Standard Oil com
pany’s office made ont a check for EL
MO,000 drawn to Mrs. Bandfreld’e order 
and payable at the Guardian Trust com
pany. She accepted it but was fol
lowed to the offices of the Trust c«n- 
pany. Alfred M. Barrett the carrier of 
the Trust company had been notified not 
to pay the check and when Mrs. Hand- 
field presented it he said that the Trust 
company did not have that amount of 
money handy at that time. He asked her 
to return on Wednesday. This she 
agreed to do. The district attorney's of
fice was notified and a warrant for her 
arrest was issued by a magistrate. 
Today when she appeared at the Trust 
company’s office she was taken before 
the district attorney and questioned.

Alfred M. Bennett, cashier of the 
Trust company was present. The dis
trict attorney would not permit Mrs. 
Handheld to talk to anyone after her ex
amination had been completed.

-When arraigned in the police court 
Mrs. Handheld said she had gone to 
Mr. Rockefeller’s office with the pur
pose of saving hie soul or if he refused 
to have his Soul saved, to save it for 
him, by blood atonement. She said she 
was a “Saint of the Sun, Moon and 
Water” and that she controlled them all.

Henman Handheld, foreman of a trunk 
factory, the woman’s husband, said his 
wife had been acting in a peculiar man
ner for some time. He declared that she 
bad not been mined by ■ the Standard 
Oil company »or bad he ever neen deal
ing in their securities. Mrs. Handheld 
was sent to the Bellevue hospital for ex
amination as to her mental condition.

Excellent Quality ! Excellent Style! Excellent Finish!
We have ONLY A FEW at our disposal. Secure what 

you can early.Court Deals With People Ar
rested During the Hamil

ton Strike Riots

BEER FOR EDMONTON.

Edmonton, Alta., Nor, 28.—The BM< 
monton brewing company proposes to, 
erect a $260,000 plant. The council has 
agreed to turn over a site in the Groat’ 
estate which will cost $7,200 to the com
pany and furnish water and light at.
COSt. ... /'

On Sale Friday
Waists are in all conceivable styles/

Ladies’ Flannelette in all colors. 
Ladies’ Alpaca with box pleats 
and tucks on either side of 
fronts, large box pleats down 
centre, with long ^ cuffs, fin
ished fancy with buttons. The 
above are registered at from 
75c to $i.oo. On FRIDAY 
they are to be 
cleared at, each

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 28.—The fea
ture of the strike today was the trials 
in the police court. Thomas Garratt, 
found guilty of throwing a stone at a 
passing car, was sentenced to two years 
in the penitentiary. Six men committed 
for trial appeared before Judge Snider 
and elected to be tried by jury. They 
were remanded until the December ses
sion, bail being refused. Several others 
were discharged, proof being incomplete. 
Mayor Bigger has received a number of 
letters threatening him because of the 
stand he has taken in connection with 
the strike. It is reported on good auth
ority that the company has decided to 
renew its whole system, and has ordered 
a hundred new and up-to-date cars.

WILL MANAGE BANK.
Vancouver, Nov. 28—Thomas MeCaf- 

fry, manager of the Dominion govern*- 
ment assay office, has resigned to take 
the management of the Union bank, 
which Wtil open in Vancouver on Febru-

■0-
HOTEL MAM MURDERED.

New York, Nov. 28,—Mrs. Grace 
Cooper of Stapleton, 8. C., was arrested 
today on a charge of murdering her hus
band, James Cooper, a Stapleton hotel 
keeper, who died today of stab wounds 
inflicted last night in a room at the rear 
of the bar of his hotel. After the stab
bing Cooper persistently refused to tell 
anything about it: Mrs. Cooper was 
similarly uncommunicative. The couple 
quarrelled frequently.

--------------- 0------- --------
CABINET RESIGNS.

Madrid, Nov. 2$.—The cabinet has 
resigned.
. The retiring cabinet was formed by 
Field Marshal Lopez Dominguez on 
July 4, 1*0*. succeeding the cabinet of 
Senon Moret Y. Pendergast.

50c

now , -,

Children’s Coats;

To those seeking some really 
sound lines, here is your chance* 
ONLY A FEW TO OFFER 
YOU ON ’FRIDAY. Come 
early and snap at bargain prices 
to clear.

The coats arê 
with velvet and

t ,

Zl /. V
%50cx;

A very limited number of French 
Delaines and French Flannel 
Waists, also fancy ini alpaca, 
every imaginable style. They 
arc registered at from, each, 
$2.50 to $3.50. On FRIDAY 
these really good values in 
waists won’t last 
long attach,only

I. ->1
Hiin eiderdown, 

rolling collars, 
sailor styles ; others piped with 
velvet ; serge coats, tucked, On 
all cok>rs ; velveteen coats in all 
fancy shades,

Beaver Goth Coats, with j 
large fancy collars and cuffs, in / 
all shades, well finished, with / 
pearl buttons. /

Beaver Qft^h Coat, with two Vw 
large embroidered collars, edged j 
with plush aitff-with fancy belts. r
One Ibt ü registered at from Mr 

$2.25 to $3.00. * -a mm m* 
FRIDAY, each . *J> 1 • / U

The other lot is registered at 
from $4.50 to $7.50. 

'■iffefDAY ’ 
at, each

I
o

GIRL BEATEN TO PEATH,
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28.—The body 

of a young girl who bad recently been 
murdered was found lying to a creek 
near Euclid, a suburb, today. Thu» far 
the authorities have been unable to Iden
tify the body. It was well dressed, but 
the clothing was tom and muddy as if 
by a struggle, The face was beaten al
most to a pulp, the oose being crashed 
flat, and Ibe scalp was torn and bloody. 

----- —,-------»------------—
TO PREVENT OVERCROWDING.

Chicago, Nov. 28.—A record of 121 
persons kuled and 2,171 injured on the 
surface and elevated traction lines of 
Chicago since Jan. 1 last gave an im
petus to the crusade against the over
crowding ef care which was begun by 
the officials of the city yesterday. The 
police, .foot and mounted, will assume-a 
measure of control over the operation of 
traction lines. A force under Chief Col- 
tins- will from tonight undertake the task 
of preventing the overcrowding’ of all 
“XT trains and the blockading of sur
face cars. It is planned to place uni
formed policemen at every station of 
the loop. * ' _ ! ■

Toronto. Nov. 28.—It is stated, that 
$75,000 worth of Cobalt properties have 
changed hands within the past few days.

PROSPERITY IN MONTREAL.
A hew record price of $20 per square foot 

was established for St. Catherine street

O-
&ary 1.CONSERVATIVES MEET . 

UNO ELECT OFFICERS
-Ô-

CHANGE FOR TAPRELL.

$1.90
Gentlemen’^ Hat Department
The pHcfcs of thé Canâdian Foresters' Cap range from 75c to $1. » 

Today we shall clear these splendid caps, made in genuine 
Scotch tweeds, dark and light patterns, navy bhie, eta 
Suitable for all purposes. Each.................;..............

Vancouver, Nov. 28.—C. D. Taprell, 
manager of tiie Hotel Vancouver, will 
resign at the end of the year totake 
over the Albert* hotel at Calgary, which 
he has leased for a long term of years 
at $20,000 a year.__________

thrown from train.

Medicine Hat, Alta, Nov. 28.—A C. 
P. R. bmkemsn named Miller was 
thrown from a moving, train by two men 
whom be discovered stealing a ride near 
Piapot Saturday night and nearly killed. 
He suffered concussion of the brain and 
narrowly escaped death.

0 0 .h
?!

Enthusiastic Gathering at Golden 
Cheers at Mention of 

Premier's Heme

■ 0 ©

50cc X
Golden, Nov. 27.—The Conservative 

association of Golden held a moat en
thusiastic meeting last night. The pur
pose of the meeting was to elect offi
cers and an executive committee for the 
ensuing. year. Capt. Armstrong, who 
was elected chairman, in a ,eiy happy 
speech explained the object of the tneet- 

' tog. J. W. Devlin was cboean secre
tary. Capt. Armstrong then called for 
election of officers, which resulted as 
follows: Hon. president, H. E. Fors
ter; president, F. P. Armstrong; first 
vice-president, J. G. Ulloct: second vice- 
president, James Good; third vice-presi
dent, W. Devito; secretary-treasurer, G. 
F. Stalker. After the election of offi
cers, the executive committee was- chos
en and the same was mad* up of the 
most loyal Conservatives of Golden.

The president, after the election of 
the officers and committee gave an ad
dress and asked all men who took an in
terest to British Columbia to get out 
end work In toe interests ofjfce Premier 
of the province, the Hon. Richard Mc
Bride (whose name was received with 
cheers), and also asked all Conserva
tives ter pat their Aoulder to the wheel, 
and help along the good eause.

The meeting was well attended and 
was most harmonious. Several motions 
of thanks to the past secretary, J. W. 
Devlin, were passed, and there is no 
doubt that.Columbia riding will do its 
duty at the next election, and elect a 
candidate who will he a supporter of the 
present government, which is consider- 

- ed really the best government British 
Columbia has ever had.

WARSHIPS RECALLED.

Be Sure to Pay a Visit to 
The Stationery Department 

Today
More Goods Have Arrived That Must Quickly Sell. 

Obtain All You Can At Once,

$£75
Children’s Underwear

HAMILTON NOMINATIONS.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 28—Nomina
tions for the by-election caused by tbe 
death of Henry CaracaHen, Conserva
tive member of toe Ontario legislature 
for Hamilton, took place yesterday. J. 
J. Scott, K. C., was nominated by Con
servatives. Allen Studbohne and 81 L. 
Landers, both labor candidates who alas 
nominated but the latter retired.

210’ !

Children’s Pure Wool Vests and Drawers, white and natural, 
all sizes • • • 65c, 75c, 85c and 90c 

Children’s White Silk and Wool Vests, long sleeves. .350,450, 50c 
Children’s Cotton Fleece-Lined Underwaïste, all sizes, white 

and Natural, only
■o-

A really choice and special line of Poeticàl Works in (padded) 
sealskin. These books are1 well bound and printed, complete 
in box, suitable for mailing. The list includes the works of the 
following poets : 'ftnnyson, Longfellow, Shelley, Cooke,
WhSttier, Moore, Keats, Hood, Goldsmith, Byron, Lowell, 
Hemans, Scott, Robert Browning, Mrs. Browning, Shake
speare, Milton, Ingoldsby Legends, Burns ; also a Book of 
Gems. We have only a limited number. Actual 
value, $1.35. Today....................................................

The prettiest and daintiest little gift book to be seen anywhere. 
Well bound, well printed, good colored illustrations, complete 
in colored artistic card cover. Secure a series today.
Only 75 offered. Further reduced from 15c to....

MACLAREN CHARGED 
WITH MANSLAH6HTER

m 25c
V-

, Very Pretty, Effective and Inexpensive

Ladies’ Belts
Today We Are Offering— '

A capital line in Taffeta, Duchesse and Tinsel Belts, m black, 
white and navy, pale blue and other colors ; sizes 23 inches to 
33 inches. These are very desirable as Christmas pj/\ 
presents. This lot to clear, at, each.................... ... OUC

Secure at once real bargains in black only, with gilt buckles, vari
ous designs, sizes ranging from 22 inches to 31 QC 
inches. To be cleared at....... ......... .............................. ODC

property yesterday morning, and at an 
auction, too. Montreal has hundreds of 
men who remember the time when they
might have bought similar property 
enth of toe price. If Montreal live» up to 

its promises to half • century it may have 
residents who will remember when $3» was 
almost equal to giving the property away. 
—Montreal Gazette,

for a

With Eight Accused Policemen 
He Appears in Court at 

Buckingham ,75cTHE TIDE OF IMMIGRATION.
Immigration to Canada promises 

tabtlah a new high record at the end

new arrivals comprise a superior class of 
settlers, many of whom are people of 
means. The British element now largely 
predominates, and the number of foreign
ers coming to Capada is decreasing every 
year.—Halifax Chronicle.

to es- 
ot toe

Buckingham, Que., Nov. 2*.—Alex. 
Maclaren was arraigned this morning 
on a charge of manslaughter, for kill
ing Bellanger and Theriault, strikers, 
and with him eight policemen—Frank 
L. Kiernan, John Cummings, Roy In
gram, T. J. . Thompson, Albert Llot, 
Peter Ricard, Joseph Delorme and 
William McManus. 1 XU pleaded not 
guilty.

Mayor Vallilee was also arraigned 
CTe evidence
he was at the scene -of the riot, and 
the crown moved for hts discharge, 
which was granted- this afternoon.

The preliminary inquiry into the 
Buckingham riot came to a sudden 
end today, the hearing being post-' 
poned for a week, when the court will 
sit at Hull, owing to the non-appear
ance of witnesses summoned by the 
crown. Evidence was heard today on 
the changes of manslaughter against 
the police. At the end of the hearing 
Judge Choquette remarked that there 
did not appear to be much of a base 
against the members of the regular 
police force, who appeared merely to 
have done their duty. Wltb regard 
to the others it was different.

Si

10c

Spencers’ Boot Store
Announcement

THE GERMAN SURTAX.
The German surtax was a blunder. As 

pointed out. It not only discriminated 
against the Canadian manufacturer at the 

pew of the British manufacturer, toWUt
Toulon, Nov. 28—It became known 

this morning that the squadron of war-

EiStiF-SgS
Ion yesterday for Tangier, was recalled 
by searchlight signals.

CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY DI8EA3E.

“I was troubled for years with kidney 
disease and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills have entirely cured me. When I be- 
ban the use of these pills I could only, 
walk from my bed to a chair. Now I 
can gd to the field and work like any oth
er man.”—Mr. W. H. Mosher, Booth 
Augusta, Grenville County, Out. 
statement is certified to by the- Rev. B. 
H. Emett, Baptlet minister of Brock- 
viUe, Ont.... _________

YOUTH HANGS HIMSELF.

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 28.—George A. 
Coltart, 19 years old, was found dead 
in & bam on his parents’ farm in Har
wich township yesterday afternoon. 
He had committed suicide by hanging 
himself because he had been scolded 
by Ms mother.

SAFEGUARDING PEACE.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—The executive 
council of the Canadian Manufacturers 
association at a meeting recently held In 
Toronto unanimously put itself on rec
ord as favoring the recommendation of 
the Inter-Parliamentary union to toe 
Hague conference to the effect “That if 
a disagreement Should arise between the

tier Of many arMMes jrhl<* Canada
went info effect, end lisa continued to pur
chase in spite of toe added duty. Had Can
ada had a government which framed its 
tariff legtetetiop entirely with an eye to 
the Interests of Cauads, there would never 
have been a German surtax. It was a 
blunder.—Montreal Gazette.
FINANCIAL POWER QF FRANCE.
Although France la carrying the enormous 

burden of perhaps 2,000,000,000 of Russian 
securities, at a time when Russia is pass
ing through tremendous political and finan
cial crisis, with toe possibility of ou ulti
mate repudiation, yet France is today en
joying toe easiest money market in toe 
world, and has great blocks of money to 
loan and an Immense hoard of gold in her 
vaults. Why la tola? What is the secret 
of the French financial power? hot min
eral wealth, nor a crop surplus, nor even 
industrial activity. The secret lies simply 
In the fact tost every man, woman and 
child in France spends less than Ms in
come. France ia * udtion of 29.000,000 
savers. The United States are rapidly ac
quiring the reputation Of being a nation of 
85,000,000 spender».—.Brandon Sen.

CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA.

’ We are not going to have a “ FORCED-OUT ” or a
FORCED-IN ” SALE

. * No ! It won’t be necessary for you to be “forced in’’ to OUR Store, 
after you have seen our windows TODAY we might ( ?) experience some diffi
culty in forcing you out, on Friday and Saturday especially, when you have 
handled and seen what the Greatest Store can do for you1—-(i) in qualities that 
will stand and bring you back ; (2) in prices that will suit and retain your custom. 

For the benefit of our patrons we shall clear, tomorrow and Saturday only, 500 pairs of these splendid English Boots, direct 
from the factory of Charter & Co., of Kettering, England, rather than carry them over to next season’s stock. See them in our 
windows today. We cordially invite you to inspect. YOU CANNOT FAIL TÔ BUY. QUALITY AND PRICES MUST 
RETAIN YOUR CUSTOM. Here’s their description:
Men’s English Lace, $5.50, $&oo, $6.50 and $7.00.

Tomorrow and Saturday only, at, each pair.......

But

gg This

: ■o-
BOV KILLED IN RUNAWAY,

Port Arthur, Ont, Nov. 28.—Clifford 
Morin, a boy fifteen years old, was 
killed in a runaway on the street here 
today.

$3.95 Men’s Tan Chrome Blucher Lace Boots, regular 
$6.00. Tomorrow and Saturday only................. $3.95

Men’s English Chrome Calf Blucher Lace Boots, hand-sewn sole, 
calf-lined, regular $700. Tomorrow and Satur- An qN 
day, * only wialw i)

Men’s English Gordian Blucher Lace Boots, regu- Ya q /\w 
lar $6.50. Tomorrow and Saturday only.............. abjsa/D

Men’s Tan Lace Boots, regular $5.50. Tomorrow d*Q QJ? 
and Saturday only.............. ...................................tpOeVv

Men’s Box Calf Lace Boots, blucher cut, regular 
$5.50 Tomorrow and Saturday only.................

SCALDED TO DEATH.
Xo doubt it is true that an occurrence in 

Russia today which would have been re
tarded as sensational two or three years 
ago causes little stir in toe world. It Is 
tree also that much news is suppressed 
which. If sent broadcast, would throw much 
tight upon the progress of the revolution. 
Ina -great measure toe Russian authorities 
have resumed the old attempt to suppress 
not only disorder but every manifestationBEET SUGAR FACTORY. |f Ô JK

Calgary, Alta, T^v. 28,-The beet
sugar people front Holland, Michigan, the temper of toe first, which was fairly 
who have been in Alberta for the last .fTi'En ‘Zu SHu
few days, have definitely decided upon to* the^MIfilnz nrocros now belng^linned* 
starting a beet sugar factory in this vi- tfie^eïtro^nSdîrtra^y hi 
dnity. st John Tetecrauh.

’ New Llakeard, OnL, Nov. 28.—Her
bert Hlstaox was scalded to death and 
John Clarke seriously Injured by tbe 
blowing off of a steam cock of a boiler 
in Clark's mill at Bnglehardt on Mon-

$3.95
. day.

THE FANCY GOODS FAIR 
THE ORIENTAL TEA ROOM 

are already appreciated by all. We are seeking the Best 
that Capital and Experience can provide for our patrons.

The bazaar ’Xmas Cards and Calendars
IN FULL SWING

Don’t Delay Seeing The Best—At Our Prices

I
contracting parties, which is not one to 
be submitted to arbitration they shall 
not resort to any active hostility before 
they separately or jointly invite, 
cause necessitates, the formation 
international commission of enquiry or 

sthe mediation of one or more friendly 
growers.”

'
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HAV!

T. W. Paterson, 1 
Affecting Vi

of

“When three railways bed 
to participate in the develop! 
wealth of Vancouver IslanJ 
moor Narrows will be brio 
statement was made in a u 
tive, conviction by X. W. fl

Bocal railway men in I
in the course of a

yesterday upon the posslbit 
way construction on Vanoo 

Taking up the whole que 
future of the Canadian Wl 
part this section promises 6 
the commerce and industry^ 
Columbia, Mr. Paterson r< 
to the immediate benefits tU 
expected to accrue from th^ 
of another transcontinent 
Grand Trunk Pacific—to tq 
predicted that within five 
the commencement of the i 
that railway the popula 
northern country would equq 
entire province at the presen 
being an undisputed fact, : 
not be gainsaid, could an; 
person, he aeked, believe 1 
mainder of the province w 
remain stationary. Such a 
could not be upheld by any 
was possible, to advance, 
southerly districts, and parti 
couver Island, could be del 
to forge ahead with! 
ity than the sections open 
Grand Trunk- Pacific, howi 
natural resources they m 
doubt would, çrove.

Richest Portion of t

even

. all the great West, hi 
ticih.f undeveloped, he had; 
deuce in tbe Island. Const 
from all outside associationr 
doubtedly, one of toe riches 
the Dominion of Canada, 
in an infinite variety of 
only thing lacking was t 
tbe economical exploitation 
sources. That could only 
by railway development. T1 
nonncemeht of the C. P. R. 
that a line would be const, 
some point on the E. & N. 
the West coast, showed tti 
step jn the desired direction 
to be taken, .The result w
-----’ —nent of some of the

aMf of the traknow 
nd in timber, minert

when would ' 
world • 

ities of tfie Is 
to such an 

railway» would realize 
tant in their own in 

r shareholders should pi 
the growing trade. When 
came. toe necessity for a t 
ning the Seymour Narro' 
felt and it would be found 
three transcontinental lines i 
pressure to hear upon the 
of the dny with the object 
lag financial assistance tows 
eomplishment of the undert

The Race of the Rai

raff theto
Of thtepo 
would ex

,h

What three companies 
ly to be sufficiently 
such a policy? was 
erson remarked, which wofil 
by many. They were not hi 
In his opinion. The first oal 
tered tbe average mind, of T 
the C. P. R: It was here a 
doubtless, it would be its 
which would demonstrate tbe 
of the Island. Another was 
Trunk Pacific. The termiq 
road, it would be asserted, wa 
Rupert, some distance fron 
tioc. That was true; but it 
reasonable to believe that tl 
of the ooittpany would rest c< 
the development of trade tl 
districts which their line travi 
ing firmly established thenti 
would look fpr means of exp 
successful railway reminded d 
any length of time.. Its m 
was always looking for some 
tending its trade and, in tbe 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the nai 
of that movement would be ti 
Island. He looked for the o 
of a branch line from some p 
Grand Trunk Pacific to the « 
Island and for the establishing 
rect steamboat connection wi 
ter within the near future, at 1 
iy after the pew railway had : 
stations. There already had 
mors to tbe effect that that 
intended constructing the bn 
Honed.

in teres
a ques

The Canada Northw
This provided for two railw 

in the natural course -of, eve 
be eager to obtain direct ’ e 
tion with this section. The tl 
opinion, would be the Mackens 
road—the Canada Northern, 
ready applied for a charter H 
tion to the coast. Where wi 
factory terminas for this 
found ? If' a selection we 
some point between Van 
Prince Rupert, there won! 
field for development that at 
pany would naturally be anxil 
at its disposal. It was a ; 
fact that the coast line of i 
lnmbia ran in a southeaster! 
and it was also a matter < 
knowledge that it was honey « 
inlets; some fifty miles in l 
others of even greater length, 
reasons it would be impossih 
line to develop a coast tto« 
stmeting lines north and soi 
seaboard with the chosen tl 
the radiating centre. Becaus 
facts, he did not think 1 
enzie & Mann would be 
make any point on the ma 
British Columbia as their 
Pacific coast headquarters.

Where then, Mr. Paterson 
know, were they to go? To 
Island most assuredly. For a 
Perhaps, they would be satisl 
ferry connection with this ec 
that wouldn’t last for long, c 
the general trade expanded 
the richness of the Island re 
Bible.

Bridge Absolutely Neoei
Thus there would be threfi 

tinental lines competing for
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